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IMPORTANT NOTE

For easy reference in handling this work it

should be noted that the two paejes immediately

preceding each coloured plate is an interleaf

descriptive of the plate, and therefore breaks the

continuity of the text.

Subjects are often carried over from the page

preceding the interleaf to the page following the

coloured plate.
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THE CHIPPENDALE SCHOOL OF
GEORGIAN DECORATIVE WOODWORK

UNTIL the eighteenth century nearly all decorated furniture

was formal, and obviously for show rather than for use

:

rough manners, general lack of taste and of means, incident

upon civil war and faction, discouraging the making of domestic

chattels, except for the

use of king or noble.

We now face an era

of more diffused wealth

and taste, when the

household gods wear a

more gracious and home-

like garb, devoid alike of

meanness or mere utili-

tarianism, and adapted

both to the apartment

and to the human users.

The yeai-s during which the Second of the Georges reigned are

especially noteworthy in decorative woodwork history for the

concurrence of three great factors : civil peace, Chippendale, and

mahogany.

With the advent of Chippendale we enter also upon a period

appealing to practical users of decorative woodwork. It is given

to so few of us to live in Elizabethan or Stuart houses, that the
VOL. 11.— I

PART OF riVE CHIMN'EYPIKCE IV SOUTH KEVPINGTON
MUSEUM. EAltLY LIGUTEENTII CENTURY.
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fiirfii«hin^ and (l(x*oration of Hurh

)i"iiicM iM alnHJMt outifUlo the

prartical HjilM-n?. Kvcri th«t n 1

I 'rick luaiiiiioiui uf Queen Auneft

flfiVH aro not for many of us ; but

the Holid IiouMit, built during the

rtij^MiH (if the (n-orgiii, exint in

Huch ijiuijUtm, with typical ceiling

and wall d<*<'orationM, or |>iiinied

Hoft W(xxl paiK-lling at leaMt, that

the Htudy of decorative furuiture

paases from the abstract to the

j)ractic'al. Nor \h thin jx»rioci tJie

lees intereHliiig for two queries

which confront the inquiiiitive

lover of tin* eclectic yet dis-

tinctive modeii prevalent through-

out tlie reign of the S(.»cond

George :

—

(1) How far did the rhi{)pendales—for there were three, though

the second possessed indisjiutably the master-mind—merit the choice

of their name iia a generic title for eighteenth-century furniture

other tlian strictly architectural, produced from about George ii/s

accession until the appearance of the styles associated with the

Brotliers Adam ?

(2) AVliat shares liad the father and son of the great Chippendale,

and the minor makers of tlie period, in producing the style ?

Concerning Thomas Chippendale ii., the first known English

cabinet maker of sufficient strength to assert himself independently

and found a recognised "school," little is absolutely known outside

parish registers, directories, advertisements, and his books. Wal{X)le

in his discursive anecdotes, though he tells us much concerning

OEOnaiAN DOOBWAY. LONOfORI) CASTLE.



CHIPPENDALE SCHOOL OF GEORGIAN WOODWORK 3

men of whom we should never otherwise have heard, makes no

mention of Chippendale ; and the date of his death has only

recently been discovered by the energy of Miss Constance Simon.

The following may, however, be regarded as authentic. He was

the middle member of three generations of Chippendales, all named

Thomas, and all woodwork craftsmen. His father, Chippendale i.

—for it will be convenient to number this Chippendale succession,

although only Chippendale ii. looms largely in decorative furniture

history—carried on business originally in Worcester, but tempted,

possibly by ambition born of local fame, to seek metropolitan

renown, migrated to London about 1720. By 1735 the status of

the house of Chippendale was assured, and the firm's showrooms

were a rendezvmcs of art and fashion. In the register of St.

George's Chapel, Mayfair, is

recorded a marriage between

Thomas Chippendale ii. and

Catherine Redshaw of St.

Martins-in-the-Fields. The year

after his marriage we find that

Chippendale ii. took a shop in

Conduit Street, Long Acre, from

which in 1753 he removed to

larger premises in St. Martin's

Lane, where he had Hogarth as

a neighbour and was near the

birthplace of the Royal Academy.

In April 1755 the Gentleman's

Magazhie reports, in language

which might not escape the

censure of a zealous sub-editor of

to-day, that " A fire broke out in

4.U^„, 11 rur /-ii • 11 CHIPPEyDAl.K BOOK-CASE. lift, by 11 ft. Property oftne workshops of Mr. Chippendale, geoboe s. holme.s, i^., chaeleston. 8.c., u.s.a.



nrcoK \Tivr: iritviTTHK

A cahtfiot iiuUuur, near Hu >l>iKln'N lyuM*. whlcli oonmimed t^

wlu'irin wcfw tlui choHtH of twiMity-two w(irkrii« i

C)ii)>))«*ii(lali''M nlinie af^in <><• uph in an Imhu'* of Mh* PrthUr

Ailvtrtiht-r t)f Feliruary 17Bfi :
" Wlirn-im \jy the death of Mr.

JamrH Ki^nnu*, late of St. .M.irtinH Lane, f'ahinet Maker and

UphoMcr, tho partiierHliip exiatin^ U'twe^^n liim aii'l Mr. Tliomaa

Cliippuiuhilu \a diiiHulved, and the Trade will for Uif^ future be

carriod on by >fr. Chippondale on hiH own aooonnt.''

Kvidrnci' of ('hipjM'ndale'g fine to fame ia i in the autograph

all)uin of thr ScM'icty of Arln, John Street, Ad<'l])hi, where hi«

Hi^^natiirc, uf)on i)li3ction oa a ineinU^r, will l>e found near thoae of

Sir .loshua lieynolds, David CJarrirk. Gib^>on the hiatorian, Dr. Johnaon,

and otluTs.

In 17<52 was j)ublished the third edition of Chijijiendale's OtrdUman

and Cahint't Mak>'rs Dirrrfnr—tho first edition of which had appeared in

17.'>4—containing some two hundred

])lat<»H, lM»ing forty more than in the

two previous editions of 1754 and 1759.

By 1765 the vogue of Chippen-

dale luui apparently decline^! Huffi-

ciently to encourage the suggestion

that he died betwe€*n 1762 and 1765 :

tlie main ground for the error being,

however, Manwaring's loosely-worfled

reference to Chippendale as a "late

YGvy ingenious "writer." Manwaring

e"vidently intended the term "late"

to be identical with "recent," for

it was not until November 13th,

1779, that the burial entry of Thomaa

Chippendale ii. occurs in the register

KARLY cHippE>D.u^ ARM-CH.'UR. soAXK MiTssDi. of Saint jiaFtin s Cliurch.



PLATE LI

MAHOGANY AND GILT GEORGIAN SUITE IN THE GALLERY
AND GREEN DRAWING-ROOM OF LONGFORD CASTLE

By permission of the Earl of Radnor liCngth of Daybed, 7 feet ; height, 2 ft. 10 in.

Height of pedestals, 4 ft 6 in. Circa 17S0

The essentially Dutch cabriole-leg walnut furniture, associated with

the coming of William the Third, was succeeded by a heavily florid

mahogany gilt (or semi-gilt) phase, usually described as early

Georgian, with its liking for the Greek key and other classic details.

George the First was devoid of taste, and the clumsy imitations of

French art which prevailed at Herrenhausen were transplanted to

England, as his contribution towards the development of his new

subjects' decorative modes.

There fortunately followed, ere the close of his reign—somewhat

curiously through the Gallic tastes of speculators who had profited

by the South Sea Bubble and the financial schemes of John Law—

a

distinct afi*ection for lighter R(5gence forms of Louis xv.

Longford Castle contains several specimens of the transition

between these two modes ; of work in which the heavy hand of William

Kent the architect is visible, and of Chippendale's more characteristic

mode. Chief among them is the mahogany and gilt suite in the Gallery

and Green Drawing-Room, near the Queen's chamber ; that circular

apartment of which Lord Coleraine in his Longford Inventory

writes

—

S
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"'III. lliiril K I lu»r (most imhJ mad lm«i)

IlnNriii^ tw)i H"! . '-"I (Um hoU—'t botX
Whrrr tiir two ,1 (fimm thftt •w did rii^

'llir linit and wvi i t.lijuibrth Hat* Uyn.*

The "Becoiid Elizuboth " beiug the Quceu uf liohemiA ; the first b^Mnjr,

it \B porhfipfl iinneoeaMuy to mention, our own Qtio4»n hotu\.

WliiUt there are ^roundH for attrihiitin^ the pun-Jiawe of the

8uit4*, with other furnituni (h'>Hcri l>ed an Chip{)endAle, to Hir Jacoh den

Bouveriea, aft<»rwaniH firHt Viacount P'olkeetone, it ifl regrettable

tiiat the Lon^'^foni iiuiniinent room, which a few years ago yielded

comph»t<} reconlH of the })ricoH given for the ca«tle picture*, has not

yet discloHed Himilar iuterewting particuian* of thia early eighteenth-

century furniture.

Ab upon the l^etter-known but artistically inferior pieoei^ boaght

by Sir Robert Walpole for the adornment of Houghton with the

proceeds of his succeiwful dabbling in Soutli Sea stock, the whole

of the raised ornament carved upon the mahogany is gilt.

The two unusually long eight-legged daybeds with their loose

squabs, and three graduated cushions at each end, form the chief

features of the set, but a pair of long double stools, eight shorter stools

(for the use and etiquette of the tabouret lasted well into Georgian times),

ten chairs, as well as the two pedestals, aD form part of the suite,

and the table behind is of contemporary date.

A peculiarity of the design of the daybeds is that the green

damask covering is also placed behind the gilt fretwork of the

frames.
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Chippendale's son—Thomas iii.—carried on his father's business

in partnership with Thomas Haig (previously an employ^ of Rennie,

Chippendale ii.'s old partner), the firm being styled " Chippendale

& Haig" from 1763 until 1784, and ^'Haig & Chippendale" onward

until 1796, when Haig retired.

In 1803 the third Chippendale is mentioned by Sheraton, and

in 1814 he opened a branch in the Haymarket, from which in 1821

he removed to Jermyn Street, where he lived until his death in

1823. He appears to have been a prosperous but retiring man, and

is described by " Empire " Smith as a skilful designer. Tlie firm

had probably ceased, several years before Chippendale ii.'s

death, to exercise much influence on the development of furniture

modes,—Chippendale iii. was, it may be, either devoid of conceptive

power or less ambitious than his gifted father. He made much

furniture for the Brothers Adam, and in the manner of Sheraton.

If we place the commencement of the Chippendale style as early

as 1725, it is difficult to believe that Chippendale the Great (ii.), a

lad of fifteen, could have been either its designer or a maker. A
not unreasonable assumption is that Chippendale i., the father of

Chippendale ii., designed some of the early pieces accredited to

their name, and showing taste for carving together with continuance

of Dutch influence. Among these may have been the chair in the

Soane Museum, probably made about 1725, and attributed to

Chippendale on the strength of a receipt formerly hung in the

museum—and possibly a very early but quite characteristic Chip-

pendale piece, sent to the American colonies in 1727.

Of the breadth of Chippendale's tastes there can be little question.

If the blender ranked as high in the designing of decorative furniture as

he does in the tea trade, Thomas ii. would be recognised as the greatest

of woodwork artists. His Director alone evidences at least four phases

with transitions and combinations. The ensuing summary may assist

those desirous of comprehending the chronology of these phases :

—
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iT'i.') A |»|>r-o\'mi;ih' coiimK-ji' • i..- ni <»f' th<* diHliiictlve treatment of

l>ut^h (^inMiij AniH; Mtyl**, known an <iarly CliijjjH'ndale.

I7'i.0 I)iit<li (,)iu'rn Annr inflii«*nce yielrlin^ to an^l Mended with

l''it'nr|i ; Luuirt XIV. liiid lC<jgence.

174.0 Fn'iicli inflnr'nrn pn'rlriTninant : fior.i) and C'hinefv* lattice

detail /^n;i<lually ln'in^ intnKluc<;d.

17.00 French (Louis xv. cliir'fly) nun Chineee. LightnesB, by means

of pierced work, hiuught after.

175.5 Chinese influence fltrongest : waning after 1760, but dJHrern-

i})U; until 1770; i>lcndinif from

1750 with (rothic, <uid ere 17^5 with a rtclLaufftt of all (.'hippendale's

irwtifs^ including Gothic.

The dates above suggested for tlu* [ihases of the Chippendale

style need not be accei)ted too arbitrarily, for Chipjx^^ndale and liis

contemporaries were almost as fond of "trying back" aa of "harking

forward " in the hunt for novelty. Batty Langley, for example, a« far

back as 1739, shows Cliinese frets in his book, wliilst Edwards and

Darly, in 1754, by entitling their work A Xew Book of CJiin^s^, De-

signs , furtlier prove the prior use in England of Chinese detail in

woodwork. Compounds of all the modes may also be found in one

piece, from about the middle of the eighteenth century. Nor mu.st

one forget that Georgian architectural influence, pure or combined

with the above phases, occurs

throughout the period.

DUTCH INFLUENCE
There is ob\iously no necessity

to dogmatically fix upon a period

at w-hich Chippendale and hLs fellows

commenced their evolutionary work.

Designs in the first phase of
TRANSITIONAL QUEEN ANNE-CHIPPENDALE CARVED

/~^^ ' ^

TABLE. Property of SKINNERS' COMPANY. Chippeudalc retaiu SO much of the
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Dutch feeling characterising William and Anne furniture that it is

well, from the style standpoint, to regard their early work as

transitional Queen Anne quite as much

as early Chippendale.

By about 1735 or 1740 Chippendale

II., then a man of twenty-five or thirty,

was undoubtedly manifesting the indi-

viduality which has given him world-wide

fame. The Dutch phase was yielding to

TRANSITIONAL QUF.EN ANNE - CHIPPENDALE
CHAIK. Formerly in CHOLMLKV COLLEC-

TION.

FRENCH INFLUENCE,

the designs becoming lighter. In England

some few years later than in France the

Chinese was blended with the Louis modes.

The earlier French details were typical

rather of Louis xiv., but in a few years

the more florid forms of Louis xv. were

adopted by Chippendale. There are

those who condemn Chippendale for his

Chinese eccentricities, yet forget or

forgive Caffieri and other rococo French masters for their employ-

ment of the Celestial's pagodas, mandarins, monkeys, and other

devices. The one is as blameable as the other, except that the

metal in which the French ciseleur worked was more suitable than

the fragile wood used by Chippendale and his contemporaries for

their rococo (rocaille et co(piaille) rock work and shell ornament. The

writer doubts if much of the extreme Chinese rococo work shown in

the Directoi' was attempted by Chippendale in the form illustrated.

The engravers to whom he handed his rough sketches were princi-

pally desirous to produce lines pleasing in the abstract, and troubled

little about their suitability, knowing that the master could be

trusted to modify and render practicable his conceptions.
VOL. II.

—

2
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'I'licn* still cxiHtH a Utudnucy to nucrihe to

SIR WILLIAM (:nAMBi:RS, R.A.,

th«i ori^^iri of ('liipjicndalr's ( ')iiii»;s»*. Tliis \h

()])vi()iisly ;lii rnor, hh C/hainlMTS, tliougli l;ir;^ely

responaiblo lor llu; vogue ol" tho " Chinese craze,"

liimsclf marlo no ol/iini to have discovered for his

countrymen the arts of China, whirh liar] in'l«Mwj^

as \v(i liave pointefl out in [)reviouH chafiterH,

been known in l<]nglanfl for more tlian a century.

His first visit to tlie Flowery Land was in 1744,

and liis settlement in Kngland dicl not take phice

until 1755, several years alter the appearance of
STAKL. CHAMiiUfjr'

L:. .

CHIPPENDALE'S CHINESE
ornament, and a year after the Director appeared.

Tliat Chambers was as versatile in his occupations aa was Chippen-

dale in his designs, is

shown by his having

been suj>ercargo on a

trading ship to China,

Court architect, and tutor

to George the Third

;

as well as the designer

of tw^o such absolutely

dissimilar buildings as

Somerset House and the

Pagoda at Kew, whilst

he was also the designer

of the Cabinet made by

Sheraton for Charles the

PADOGA-BACKED SETTEE. From MURTHY CASTLE. FoUrth Of Spaiu. lu the
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preface to his book, Designs of CJiinese Buildings, Furniture and Dresses

from the Originals drawn in China, Chambers says little more of

Chinese furniture than that he selected his sketches from the "most

beautiful and regisonable" of such pieces as were to be seen in

Canton, because ''some of them are pretty, and may be useful to our

Cabinet Makers."

Chambers' book was published in 1757, three years after the first

edition of Chippendale's Director appeared. It is of interest and some-

what rare—though many years ago the author had the good fortune

to discover and to promptly purchase a perfect copy from the stock

of a prominent secondhand bookseller for eightpence

!

Although not originally indebted to Chambers for the iriotifs of

his pagodas and dragons, or of his chair backs with their irregular

latticework, Chippendale (of whom it has been truly remarked tliat,

like the character of Kipling's tale, " whatsoever he might require he

went and took ") was beholden to Chambers for other details. Chippen-

dale's ultra-Chinese period probably was from 1755 to 1760, after

which Gothic was again in favour, and though it was mingled at

first with Chinese and French, after a few years it supplanted

Chinese entirely. England's war with France possibly somewhat

tended at this period to curb love for French modes and incidentally

to forward Chinese and Gothic.

GOTHIC
Chippendale's Gothic appears to the

writer absolutely his worst phase ; so

bad, indeed, that one regards the

excellence of its workmanship as an

added grievance, since it has prevented

the destruction of the piece.

From the varied melange of modes

ofi^ered by the Director the author
CHIPPKNDALE GOTHIC TABLE. Property of

W. H. I.F,\T:R, ESQ., M.P.
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prefcPH C'lii|»|M'M(lal«''s trarlior aii'I ninre arcliit«irtiiraJ pnxlufrtionw. It

would lui\o IxM'ii <iX('«H;«lin^rjy v^j'll for Kn^littli woolwork th-ni^i Imd

Clii|)])('ii(Jali} coiiliiiucd to develop Il'ih btyie along tliiis<- «!r!i*T liuea,

inHttNid of yi<'l<Hnjt( to iho inHidioiiH allurfiriifintH of rtteoco iiio<1«.*h, wliioh

gavo him coiitineiital pnM;t-(l(;nt, lor hm wildoHt Chiii ».

eccontri('iti(;8.

ClilPPHNDyVLirS "DIRECTOR"

ill 1754 I'jigland saw llit; first iiii[xjrtaiit native publicatioiis

devoted entirely to decorated furniture : Chip[)endale'H Of^ntleman and

Cdhinet Jfdkf'rs' DIrcHor and I'^j^wards of One lluwlrtd X*'W an/1 Genteel

D('si(jns^ issut'd by the Society of IIf)holHtererH. It \h somewhat doubt-

ful whetlier Chippendale, who Hcenis to liave seceded from the Society

<jf Upholsterei^H after contributing several

designs to tlieir book, pu]>lished the first

edition of tlie Director before the issue of

HmoseJiold Furniture by the Society : the

question of priority, though dear to the

author and artist, is not important now.

Second editions of Vjoth appeared during the

succeeding decade, together \Wth works on

furniture by I nee and Mayhew, Edwards

and Darly, ]Man waring, Matthias Locke, and

Sir William Chambers.

The widespread interest evoked by the

Director is shown by the list of subscribers

to the third edition including many titled

persons, as well as " plaisterers " and pro-

fessors of philosophy, surgeons and joiners,

painters and architects, engravers, brick-
DESK AND BOOKCASE. From the

• /• i
•

i i

"Director." layers, and representatives oi other widely

«^ "sp* «^

^ ^ «^"

-4^ ^f' -J^



PLATE LII

CARVED EARLY CHIPPENDALE CHAIRMAN'S CHAIR

Property of Mrs. Storr, Edenbhidge Height, 5 ft. 6 in. ; width across seat, 2 ft. 4 in.

;

depth across seat, 1 ft. 10 in. Circa 1735

Should this chair ever be produced as evidence before some future

Royal Commission appointed to resuscitate facts bearing upon national

degeneration, its proportions, if accepted without consideration, may

well be regarded as startling corroboration of the rapid decadence of

the British physique.

It is, however, obviously a seat of ceremony—once probably the

Master's or Chairman's seat of some city company—though the writer

has been unable to discover precisely which, even with the aid of

the potential clues supplied by the laden waggon in the upper panel,

the heraldic beasts recumbent on the arms, and the carving repre-

senting Adam, Eve, the serpent, and the apple incident. Like the

chair preserved in the Soane Museum, the ** Cliinese Gothic" Master's

chair of the city company of Joiners, and some others, the Adam
and Eve chair is one of those tours de force in carved craftsmanship

in which the Chippendales (father and son) appear to have at times

indulged.

*3
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CHIPPENDALE BREAKFAST TABUL

From the "Director."

differing occupations. Chippendale's reputation among his fellow-

craftsmen must have been pre-eminent, for almost half the subscribers

are cabinet makers : William Ince being among the number.

As a revelation of the man and his work Chippendale's Birectw is

almost as interesting as Sheraton's

books. Published towards the close

of his career as a designer, its three

editions summarise his natural bias,

which was quite distinctive. Many of

the designs shown were i)robably never

made. The insertion of the classic

orders was probably, like his " latinity,"

a sop to the classicism of his day : he

gives little evidence of remembering

their existence afterwards.

To defend against the style purist, a designer who offers alter-

native rococo and Chinese legs for chairs with Gothic backs is im-

possible. It is clearly evident that Chippendale cared little for strict

style. All was grist that came to his art mill, yet so personal was

his handling that beauty—which after all is more important than

professorial iiesthetic canons—nearly always resulted.

Chippendale's remarks on his designs savour greatly of puffing,

and in many cases one detects an inward struggle between the artist

and the man of business. Indeed, Chippendale ii.'s duplex personality

must have given him almost as many uncomfortable moments as

Sheraton's. Judging by the prefaces, the St. Martin's Lane tradesman

can never have been quite at ease with the member of tlie Society of

Arts and the pioneer of design in decorative furniture.

Chippendale ii. was, however, a thoroughly practical man, who
probably valued the good opinion of his tasteful fellow-craftsmen more

than that of his ftishiouable customers. He is anxious to have it

known that all his designs mtiy be executed with advantage ** by the
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liaiidH of a .skilhMl woikin.in, th(ju^li houic oi the j>nji(^sioij liavc Ix^n

(lili;^M'rit, (mm)ii;^'Ii to n-port tln^rn (eapecially thoM after Um Oothick

and ('liin('H(5 iiiaiiiMT) an ho many drawirigH irnjK>HHihle to \n* worked

oil* l)y any niciclianic wliatHo<*v(*r."

lll('Lcil)ility, and laxity in writing and Middling, were bo frequent with

o\ir InrclatlK^rs that jxTliaps tlici " Janws r}ii|)jK'nd<dl. .Joiner," whr^se

name a[)|)«'ai-s amongst tli*^ HidwcrilxTH to the hook puhli.shefl in 1739

hy the Langh^ys, may liave hccn our 'J'hoiuua Chi]j|>t;ndale ii.

MINOR MAKERS, IIIH MHN AM) THEIR HOOKS

Thougli the Laugleys' book wjih published Ixifore Cliipfjeudale's,

and contains crude work of Diippen-

dale style, the latter ha^l l>ecome

well estal^lislied, and in default of

any other evidence it seems more

reasonable to presume that the

Laugleys (who conveyed from Inigo

Jones without acknowledgment) also

borrowed from Chippendale, than to

assume that the latter was indebted

to the Langleys for the elements of

his very distinctive style.

The prefaces of these eighteenth-

century old cabinet makers' works are

often amusing. The Langleys, for

instance, speaking of the "dronish

low^ life
'' of contemporary wood crafts-

men, say, " Cabinet makers were no

more than Spurious Indocible Chips

expelled by Joinere for the Super-

fluity of their sap." Beneath these
GEORGIAN CHIMXEYPIECE. Formerly in HOUSE

IN CAREY STREET, LONDON.



PLATE LIII

CARVED CHIPPENDALE LIBRARY BOOKCASE

Property of Dr. Burghabd, Height to top of pediment, 8 ft. 11 in.;

Harley Steekt length of lower part, G ft. 8 in.

The simplicity and distinction of this example of Thomas Chippendale
the Second's early manner would have charmed even Thoreau, that
despiser of man-made things and eluder of conventional work—who
confesses to a sense of companionship and pleasure when sitting amid
old furniture.

Made probably between 1735 and 1745, certainly at a date prior

to the publication of the Director, the bookcase is composed of a
projecting centre piece with two wings linked at the top by concave
side brackets.

Restraint and architectural feeling are manifest : it will be noted
that the egg and tongue and gadroon enrichments on the mouldings
are much more delicately rendered than in earlier Georgian work, such
as that at Longford depicted in Colour Plate LI.

The broken straight pediment, reminiscent of the Georgian classic

tabernacle frames, was favoured by Chippendale in his work of Queen
Anne inspiration until the middle of the century ; after which period

he appears to have lightened the severity of his bookcases of archi-

tectural composition by adopting the graceful curve of the swaii-

necked pediment.
Chippendale did not follow in this piece his own curious in-

structions for calculating the sizes of mouldings on bookcases shown
in his Director :

" Take the height of the top part of your bookcase
from the upper part of the pedestal to the top of the cornice, and
divide it into twenty equal parts, one of which is divided into

three equal parts one way and into four the other way ; then divide
one of these parts into twelve equal parts, as you see specified, and
draw a diagonal from corner to corner in one division, to take off

quarter, or three-quarters, etc. The mouldings are all drawn from
this scale, and this method must be used for all the bookcases in

the book."
VOL. II.—

3
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whirling words is, however, to be gathered confirmation of the fact

that the joiner was, until the latter years of the eighteenth century,

regarded as superior to the cabinet maker, for the Langleys proceed

:

"Tis a very great Difficulty to find one in Fifty of them tliat can

make a Book Case, etc., indispensably true, without being obliged to

a joiner for to set out the work, and make his Templets to work by."

Whilst recognising that publications of eighteenth - century cabinet

makers were virtually advertising catalogues in which disparagement of

possible trade rivals was deemed as essential as embellishment with

classic tags and orders, there can be little doubt that Chippendale

did more than any other man to raise the status of the British cabinet

maker and make him co-equal to the joiner.

Of Chippendale's contemporaries and rivals in design and crafts-

manship, one is inclined to award the precedence to

ROBERT MANWARING,
who published the Cabinet and Chair Makers' Real Friend in 1765, in

which much appears that would be worthy of Chippendale at his best

;

many of Manwaring's chairs are particularly good. Not to be outdone

by Chippendale, Manwaring also inserts the five orders of architecture

—and, like Chippendale, straightway practically ignores them. Some

of his plates appear also in the Society of Upholsterers' Book,

strengthening the belief that he was the chief spirit of the Society.

INGE AND MAYHEW
Chippendale's most faithful imitators, who issued editions of their

Universale System of Household Furniture in 1762-72, and catered for

French patronage, were partners carrying on business near Golden

Square.

Of Edwards and Darly, the first edition of whose book appeared
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in 1754, it appoarw o«rtain that Erlwarrifl waR the practical fjimitnre

(•nittMiium, wliilst, l)arly vv;ih ('hij)fK*ri(ial(;'H favourite eni^raver who

(ixocut(Ml the florjicatory ]>a^(? in tlic hirtrUrr, aiifl \)vu\y.\.\)\y wa«

roapoiiHiblo lor (Jhipjx3ii(lale'8 tigurowork—the weakent of the iiiaHter's

decorative features. Darly, it in {xjrhapH worthy of mention, achieved

HuccciHH jiH an architect, designer, and caricaturint, a8 well aH an

engraver.

Among Chippendale's prominent contemporaries in decorative

woodwork, producing even more fantastic designs a la chirujise than

the master illustrates in his Director^ was

THOMAS JOHNSON,

who in 1758, some three years after Chippendale's Directfrr (and

Samuel Johnson's Dictionary) appeared, published a book on furniture

wherein he lays down the flabby and impossible doctrine that " 'tis

a duty incumbent on an author to endeavour at pleasing every

taste.
**



PLATE LIV

SHAPED FRET-RIMMED GALLERY TABLE.
CHIPPENDALE SCHOOL

By jjermission of Total height, 2 ft. 4 in. ; width across top, Ji ft. 7 in. ;

WiLUAM James, Esq., Wkst Deak width over claws, H tt. Circa Yl\b

Gallery Tables, with tilting tops, of the type illustrated in this colour

plate, were mainly designed for the display of small hric-a-hrac, minia-

tures, and curios generally.

Despite the shaggy and ill-defined claw terminals, the West

Dean example is of much interest to students of the development of

decorative furniture during the eighteenth century.

Its plan, founded upon the outer lines of six circles assembled

around an imaginary central circle, with pointed projections at each

intersection, is distinctly unusual, and the conjunction of claw feet with

a central shaft, based in design upon the Gothic clustered column,

and ornamented with the dropping husks of the garrya eliptica, is

equally so, the whole being so typical of Chippendale in his most

characteristic mood that one has little difficulty in placing the

piece.

Chippendale, perhaps more than any English master in woodwork

design, utilised the classic tripod ; employing it for the supports

of " banner " fire-screens, dumb-waiters, candlestands, and other small

articles, as well as for many variants of the fancy table. Unfortunately,

a constructional weakness, inseparable from wooden tripods, results

ai



from tlie /^^rain neceaaarily running croMWays at »ome p<»int of the

ciirv(^ -UHUJillv juHt above Dw arikl(i— l)n*aka^ often occurring at

tliin [)()iiit iVoiii a sudduii Htrain, uulewa the tnp(xi iB streDgthened

at t\nt hack by a liirlfl<ri iron plate Hha]r)ed to the curve.

A^e \iiiH toned tlie wood of wliidi tJiJH ^'allcry table Ih compofsd

to somewhat v<'llow(3r and more faded huf?H than iiHual.

The details of the frame are adapte<l from a gilt mirror—alno

of Chip{)endale parentage— in the Royal Collection at Win^iB^jr

Castle.
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THE GEORGIAN PERIOD OF BRITISH
DECORATIVE FURNITURE—THE
CHIPPENDALE SCHOOL (Concluded)

WHILST recognising tlie merits of Manwaring,

Ince, and Mayhews work, impartial com-

parison of Chippendale the Second's powers

of design, as revealed in his book, with those of liis

rivals, leads one to accept his right to precedence.

It would be unwise to attach great importance

to the various books published by the minor makers,

since they at times employed the same draughtsmen

and engravers, fi'eely borrowed from each other and

from Chippendale—who, at times, may have returned

the compliment.

Judging from Defoe's comment, " it is scarce

credible to how many counties of England and

how remote the furniture of but a mean house

must send them," London, at the beginning of the

eighteenth century, was not the acknowledged metropolis of furniture

and woodwork. Cane-seated chairs, chests of drawers, and mirrors

were, how^ever, we learn from more than one contemporary authority,

regarded as superior when supplied from London.

CHAIRS
Expert and popular judgment of Chippendale's pre-eminence as

a chair designer is endorsed by auction-room prices, as much as

1700 guineas having been paid for a suite of his frames comprising

CHINESE HALL LANTERN.
From " Household Furni-

ture by a Society of
Upholsterers."

VOL. n.—
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fivo chairH iiw] thn;e settees, and 1000 ;^MiineaJi for two ril^lxjii-hjtck

chaiiu iiy the variety ol hiw j^attcrua aud liia excellent wurk he

,'u]vaiK'0(l tlic art mr.ro tlian any man wliow* name; iH writ in British

furnituri^ annals. Tlu; hIzch oi' \\\h cliairH have not Ix'en approved by

later generations, hut chair sizeH and frushionH are particularly

attendant upon dre.sH fiiwhionH : tlie hroad Heats \'<>r the i'ull-Hkirte<i

Chii)p(^ndale Geor/^ian j)erio<i }>eing ;ts necessary .us tlie narrower

seats of the swallowtail coat era.

Few of ('hippendale's chair designs are copied en hU^ nowadays

except for sale as genuine antiques, but he and his sdiool prepare^!

tlie lines upon which succeeding and more lightly constructed work

was based.

Chippendale chair backs are roughly divisible into three types :

—

1. The " Splat " or upright centre bar :—of which the riblxjn-

back was the culmination—the most usual of the C}iij)i)endale

chairs.

2. The "All-over" patterns, which cover in fairly equal fashion

the whole of the back,—almost invariably of ** Chinese " or Gothic

design.

3. The horizontal-railed back or " Ladder-back."

CHAIR FROM CHIPPENDALE'S
"Director."

SPLAT BACKS
Although perforated

slats were commenced in

James ii.'s days, it was

not until the mahogany

period that much de-

velopment occurred. The

cabriole-legged splat-back

chair, shown upon page

4 of this volume, is

accredited to Chippendale
CHAIR FROM CHIPPEXDALB S

" Director."
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upon the evidence of a now-lost receipt, but almost typically Queen

Anne. The designer treats wood so much as though it were metal,

that to make such a chair in oak would be to invite disaster.

Based upon the solid Dutch or Hogarth model, ere 1745 the

Dutch element had been lost, the splats having become more and

more pierced, the cabriole legs more restrained and distinctly English

in their lines ; whilst the junctions of the back posts with the top

rail were scrolled backwards. Chippendale was continually experi-

menting with the top rail. About 1745 also the rails were hollowed

down towards the centre. Convex-serpentine curves succeeded, until

he had evolved the subtle outlines which have been happily likened

to those of Cupid's bow by Mr. R. S. Clouston in his writings upon

this period.

RIBBON BACKS

Of his " Ribband back " Chairs, such as that shown in the annexed

sketch and that forming the subject of the Colour Plate LVIIL, Chip-

pendale speaks with almost parental pride as " the best I have seen (or

perhaps have ever been made)," and, apart from the initial incongruity

of imitating the ribbon in wood, they are

notable examples of decorative woodcraft.

The origin of this ribbon-back detail is at

times ascribed to Louis xv., but is shown in

Chippendale's book in 1754, twenty years ere

Louis XV. 's death, and somewhat earlier than

one can well trace a definite trend towards the

Louis Seize styles. Jean Berain, however, had,

as far back as 1663, designed fluttering knots

of ribbons which might well have served as the

source of the outlines used by Chippendale in
,1 I'll "RIBBAND back" CHAIR. From
these chair backs. the '• jurtctor."
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ALL.()VI':i< liACKS

('liipjHMidjih'H ('}iiiH'H(r cJwiirH liave UHiially

*';ilI-ovc»r" biwlvH. W'itli ;ui \u\\i\Uv(*. ^ood mniHe

wliicli, HI <(jnHtructioiia.l (iuHigii, rarely deserted

liliii. Cliipjx'nrlale imed stretx-JjorH for Chineee

aiul (iotliic chairH, })Ut not for lii.s cal>ri(jl<*-legged

or I'^rrncli dcsigiiH.

By a (MiriouH irony of events, square

lejL^H, Htroii^ and solid, were more favoure<^l by

ChipjM'iidale for his Chinese chairs than the

curvilinear or cabriole legs, although these

latter were developed from a type originally

imported into Europe from China.

The ladder-back—so-called from some resemblance of its " rounds "

of rails to the ladder—was the least favoured by the Chippendale

school ; it was usually of simple and comparatively sedate design.

i

CIllNliSE rHAlK. From the

*' Director."

LADDER-BACK CHAIR. Property

of HON. PERCY WYNDHAM.

STUFFED
ARM-CHAIRS

Upholstered forms of

seats gained steadily in

appreciation from the

commencement of the cen-

tury. If there was any

doubt that England im-

ported the stuffed - back

S chairs from France, it

would be dispelled by

their being- continually
LADDEE-BACK CHAlK. Propetff

of HOX. PERCY WYXDHAM.



PLATE LV

CARVED ENCLOSED MAHOGANY BOOKCASE-STYLE
OF CHIPPENDALE. FRENCH INFLUENCE

Formerly the property of Sir Cmahlks W. Domvillk, Circa 1746

Santrv Court, Dublik

With Chippendale's advent we reach a period when those inveterate

modernists who protest that they find the only " beauty " of old oak

—like that of Kensington Palace and the pug dog, to employ

Thackeray's paradox—to lie in its ugliness, may find aesthetic solace

in mahogany - made blendings of the ornament of Great Britain,

France, and China.

An admixture of Anne-Georgian and Louis the Fifteenth details,

the enclosed bookcase from Santry Court is perhaps rather to be

studied as typical of Chippendale's early interpretation of French

details, than admired for its beauty ; indeed, the pilasters borrowed

by its designer—together with the pediment—from the Queen Anne

school, are not only useless but sufficiently disproportionate to mili-

tate seriously against the design, the more so since they do not

support a fret-ornamented frieze usual in similar decorative furniture

at this period.

The undulating shapings of the upper doors contain more
** members " than were customary, and one is inclined to suspect that

they enclosed wooden panels originally. In their enclosed or carcase

work Chippendale and his contemporary adaptors of the " French

style" differed from their models across the Channel not only in

37
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tlH'ir pnictiral ahstontion from j^-JldoH and (:}i;tH«*d rii<«tal rnotintM, hut

in their roteiitiuii ul' J'Jiigliwh ccjiiHtructioual fonim. Tliiji in the more

commonrlablo, HJnro, in tlio Hecond (jnartor of the century, the liking

for Kn^FHth fl^M-oration waw |)«iriiniatiiig all d<;|>artriient« of taitte

—

f/ushioiiH in drcsH (!oniing und(ir the Gallic Hway, greatly to the

chagrin of the conHervatively-minded, if one may credit a diatribe in

the L<yiul(m M<uj(izine in 1738, which hlaniew the " Placeman Stfxik-

jobberH and otlior Plunderere of tlieir country who . . . uaually Hpend

in extravagance what they have got by plunder."

(

i
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"OOTIIIC" CHAIR. From the

''Director"

SPLAT BACK EIGHTEENTU-CE>fTURV
CHAIK.

described as French

chairs from the days of

Charles ii., throughout

Chippendale's times,

and until nearly the

end of the eighteenth

century, however much

their shape and con-

struction might vary

from those prevailing

witli their French con-

temporaries.

Ere the first quarter of the eighteenth

century had closed, the Queen Anne high-backed upholstered chair,

known as the wing or grandfathers chair, with its side pieces giving

a sense of protection to the sitter from draught, had fairly established

itself in English homes. Such chairs were upholstered with loose

squabs. Chippendale's stuffed chairs are necessarily less characteristic

of the master : the luxury of resilience and textile design compensating

for the partial omission of his characteristic decorative forms.

Allied to easy-chairs are the sofas, couches, and that diminutive

of the settle, the settee. The long

seat, for more than one, during

the eighteenth century took

definitely two forms : one, the

couch or sofii, being distinctly

more a piece of upholstery, and

independent of the chair, than

the other, the settee, love-seat,

or double seat. Is it superfluous

to reiterate that the love-seat was

so called because its proportions,
SETTEE. MIDDLE Elr.HTEF.NTH CENTURY,

W. H. LEVER, YSq., M.P.

Property of
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bcin;^'' tlioHe of two <'}wiir hackM joiin^d to^eth<*r, rjccupants

()l)li;^('(| to Hit closo togetli(ir ^ \U>\,\i tlniH*; ionuH of loug seat had

anus ;it tli(! end, iIioul'"!! the coiicli is nowa^Jays a ]nex:(i with only

one anil oi* (*n<l.

I'roliahly oik? of ( 'hipfHMHlale'H n'jiHoriH for niodifyiug tJie lengthy

projectiuuH, termiuating witii grotcHquc iiiadka (usually of vulture or

oagle), of the arms hcyonfl thfir nprif^ht BUpport«, as in Colour Plate

XLI\^ of the W'illiain and Aiine H(;ttee, W{i8 the likelilnKKl of damage

to the clothes of hidy oc(!upantH of the? Heat.

Until about James ii.'s days the cabinetmaker who confine^!

himself to movable furniture making wan unknown. That the

makers of furniture were still the carpenters and joiners is evident

from tlie simile of a late seventeenth-century writer who, anent

the many divisions of a text prevalent among preachers of his

days, says, "To explain the words aright we shall deal with them as

joiners do with court cupboards and round tables ; first pull them to

pieces and then })ut them together again." A propos of the Court

cupboard, this old form, so long a prominent feature in the homes of

the well-to-do, was no longer made.

Chippendale made no sideboards, but he employed his art upon

SIDETABLE OR CARVING TABLE. Formerhj Property

of CHIEF-JUSTICE TAWNEY, BALTIMORE, U.S.A.

THE SIDETABLE
or carving table, the nearest

approach to our present-day

enclosed sideboard, and literally,

as well as in purpose, a side-

board.

There was indeed less neces-

sity than during the seventeenth

century for providing cupboards

in furniture, as the craving for
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bilateral uniformity in the appearance of panelled rooms caused doors,

leading only to cupboards, to be inserted oj)posite the real entrance

and exit doora. It must have been

somewhat disconcerting in those days of

Q<C^^I>^]n(^^l3Z>^C deep potations to walk into one of these

cupboards in which the glass, china,

conserves, and other table requisites

were stored.

As a substitute for the costly marbles

which were so much in demand for the

tops of these tables, scagliola, a composition of Italian

B
invention, of glue, gypsum, and isinglass stained in

imitation of the desiderated marble, was used from the

commencement of the Chippendale period.

The forms of console tables imported from France, and

used as sidetables, probably assisted to popularise the

marble-topped sidetable in this country. Chippendale

ad\ocated and often gilded his sidetables.

CHIPPENDALK CARD
TAHLK. Property of

SIR ALEXANDER HOPE.

CARD TABLES
Among the most pleasing developments are the claw and ball

card tables with guinea wells and

candlestands, the details of which,

originating in William and Anne days,

received much attention throughout the

century.

One would have expected play with

cards for stakes to diminish with all

other forms of gambling after the

pricking of the South Sea Bubble.

George ii. and his wife were, however,

both addicted to high play : all classes

VOL. II.—
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TABLE. From the *' Director."
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'^^^^mUir.

WHITI.VO TABLE. From tKt " DirtcU/r.

and Rf^oR woro infertofl ho tiuk-Ii

tluit wImmi ('lii|)|)«*ii(l;il(*'s iici;^}i-

l)()ur, H()L,^'l^t li, painted "TlKi

LadvH L.wt Stake," jramhling

and drinkini^ apjx^ar to have

been tlic iiat ion's v,]\'nt\' anniHe-

liii'utB ; Sir Hubert Wali^ole, its

Prime MiniHter, staking and

losing the; niajeatic marble Btair-

cases by which liis house at

Houghton was approaclied.

Constructionally reprehensible as are some of Chifjpendale's cunnole

tables and other Rororo work, he neither designed nor made the cheap

fragile tables and other pieces perpetrated in his name in modern

days.

Chippendale's tripods, whether firescreens, "wigs," or candlestick

stands, would have been among his happiest efforts, but for their

fragility : a defect equally pronounce<^l in

his "Gallery" or tray-top tables with their

horseshoe-shaped, circular, or wa\y outline of

coquillage or C-scrolls.

BEDROOM FURNITURE

The constructional shapes developed

during Queen Anne's reign for bedroom

furnitui'e were further elaborated in response

to the desire of the eighteenth century for

comfort in the bedroom. Swinging mirrors

and cupboards were proWded in more plenti-

ful fashion ; whilst the " tallboy ' chests of

KAKLY CHIPPENDALE "wiGSTAXD." drawcrs Tecelved further attention and were



PLATE LVI

CARVED CHINA CASE IN CHIPPENDALE'S
CHINESE MANNER

Height, 8 ft 3 in. ; width, 5 ft. 1 in.

;

depth, 1 ft. 4- in.

A CHIPPENDALE CHINESE CHAIR

Height, 35 in. ; width of seat. 22 in. ; depth

of seat, 17i in. Circa 1750

Thomas Chippendale the Second tells us in his Director that he

executed the design of this China Case " with great satisfaction to the

purchaser," and the writer has been able to trace one example. The

piece was, however, destroyed by fire but a few months ago, and this

colour plate must consequently be regarded as a solitary departure from

our rule of presenting only actually existing old examples of decorative

furniture. So small a number of authentic pieces exist whose design is

illustrated in the Director that this course is necessary in order to

present a phase of Chippendale's work which might otherwise be

inadequately rendered, for one cannot with justice agree with the

drastic assumption that the designs in the Director were for advertising

purposes only.

Designed and executed probably shortly before the publication

of the first edition of the Director in 1754, the China Case, numbered

CVIII. in the second edition, is peculiarly Chippendale in manner,

though the doors and other details are not so elaborate as are many
shown in the Direciw. Much ingenuity in producing designs for latticed

33
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or tn'lliHod doopH wjih manif«*Ht-4*fl by the* dcHiirmtr of the eij^htf^nth

century, in recognition of their decorative value, Hince the techuical

nocoflflity for using glanfl in Hmall panrds no longer existed Chippen-

dale'H subjoined reinarkH upon Mie chair, also shown (forming Plate

XXIII. in hi.s Dirt'ctm), are not withcjut a certain naive vanity: "One

of nine; (^hairs in tlie preaent Cliineae manner, which I liope will

improve that taste or manner of work, it having never yet arrived

to any i)erfection ; doubtleaa it might be loat witliout seeing ite

beauty."

In default of Chippendale giving us illustrations in liis publications

of wall treatments according with his Chinese furniture, the panelling

shown is based upon a design in Sir William Chambers' book ; whilst

the bracket figure of Kuan Ti, the God of War, moulded in ivory-whit-e

Fiichien porcelain of the period of the Ming dynasty, is from the Salting

collection. It will be remembered that England had, long ere the

days of Chippendale, evinced her love of Eastern curios.
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CHiri'KNUALE

of HON.

CAHIKET.

W. JAMES

surmounted witli pediments. Whilst we shall

have more peremptory need to notice the

striking extension of bedroom equipments when

surveying the outpat of Chippendale's successors,

a few words must now be given en passant to

the picturesque little tripod basin stands of

mahogany or fruit-tree woods, reproduced by

Chippendale so frequently, and named " wig-

stands," because they were provided that visitors,

on arrival, after adjusting and powdering their

periwigs, might wash away any stains of the

process and of their journey. Tripod stands,

Proptrty tables, aud bedposts are among the few instances

in which Chippendale employed turning.

GEORGIAN FOUR-POSTERS

The extent to which narrow-minded

distaste for " unfashionable " furniture

prevailed, is instanced by some ten loads

of furniture from Haddon Hall having

been stored in an old barn in the

eighteenth century, until they became

so dilapidated as to be chopped up for

firewood, whilst fifteen old bedsteads were

placed in a granary until they also were

cut up and burnt. There is e\idence

that, among these pieces, there were some

finely carved Elizabethan examples.

The eighteenth - century mahogany
four-poster was of lighter build than its HORACE WALPOLE'S COIN CABINET.
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Stwjirt or 'I'uflnj- o.ikjTi prcchH^tHHor. Tlw pontH, Iiowever, again received

tho carverH ricliL'st work, cabriulo foriun Ix-ing adapt^td for tin; i

with (lutings, arnntlniH, ctf., upon the pillars a})Ove. ^
As tlu5 ciMitury mlvaiiccd, the ( 'liip|M-n<lale wtliool

adapted tin; I^'rencli cnt^i/iUaifr tor (Testings or cornict^s,

with much riot ol' line, Liiu bud valaiicus Ijeiug shajx^d -^y.

in arrord. To tlir writer Chip|K'ndaleH be<^lH appK*ar ^,
to l)(' among his least satisfjictory productions.

The hangings ujjon such state l>eds as those of

8ir Robert Walpole at Houghton still preserved

untouched—are either of damasks and velvets,

—

red

and green being favoured colours, embroidere<^l with

gold,—or of white linens with needlework in Anglo-

Oriental designs and

colourings.

CHIPPENDALE BimEAU CHINA CABINET.
Property of HON. \v. james.

ROCOCO OIRAXbOLR. Fnm
tht "DirtUor."

BOOKCASES AND CABINETS
A great development in both the

numbers and designs of these important

articles is traceable after 1740. Chippen-

dale's bookcases, china cabinets, and bureaus

are full of his strong and sensible, yet

quaint individuality ; and one feels that

with the protection afforded to his hanging

cabinets by the wall, the lightness of their

pierced ornament is justifiable.

DETAILS
In justice to Chippendale, it must be

reiterated that the Chinese Anglo-French

fret-cut work, which is regarded as his
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especial hall mark, is much more used by his followers tliaii

himself.

The girandoles and other mirror frames in Chippendale s Dir>'(i(yr

are usually composed ^ of the master's most

extreme details. >Jy* His curvilinear and

broken C-scrolls, ]\ imitations of rock-

work (rocaiYZe),and

and the peculiar

snipe-beaked,

together with the

pillar set at an

of the design, all

When Chip-
JOSSHOUSE PEDIMENT, Frovi the "Director.

of dripping water,

1 o n g - n e c k e d,

imi)ossible bird,

capped and based

angle to the rest

finding phice.

pendale used

IXI
\=y

clustered columns of Gothic derivation, they were carved from the

solid almost invariably. He was thus enabled to obtain strength.

In modern imitations the cluster-column legs are usually each

turned separately, and are therefore most undesirable substitutes for

solid single-piece supports.

Throughout the period square legs, except in simple chair frames,

were almost always sunk-panelled, whether decorated with Chinese

frets, French curves, or Gothic

tracery.

Chippendale's bookcase doors

show the " thirteen " and '* fifteen
"

patterns of lattice (or trellis) used

throughout the eighteenth century.

The less one dwells on Chippen-

dale's figure work the better : he

had little knowledge of the figure,

and i)robably gave only the roughest

of sketches, with verbal instructions,

to Darly, his engraver.
THE "thirteen" DOOH

LATTICE.

THE "FIFTEEN" DOOR
LATTICE.
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During flic ChinoHc phaHo, Inoe arnl MayJic'w, and otlM^r con-

tcinporarifjH, aw wc;)! jih C'}ii|)j>nnflal(^ liiiriHcIf, rmich affect/*'! t\nt paf^oda

top to tlioir cruatioiiH, crowniug it, when practicable, by a little figure

of a (>hinainaii iriHide a spocies of jofwhouse.

THM CAHKIOLB

We have noted previously that the cabriole leg, with its ball

and claw foot, waH also of Chinese origin, having been brought Uj

Holland by Dutch traders in the first quarter of the seventeenth

century, and thence to England, where its original form underwent

many changes. The writer does not doubt that Chippendale the

Second was the designer who chiefly evolved the most graceful

forms of cabriole.

Chippendale, in his architectural pieces about 1735, usually pre-

ferred the straight broken pediment, but transferred his affectionfl,

about 1750, to the swan-necked pediment. The severe straight and

unbroken pediment in bookcases was, however, used throughout the

Georgian period.

FRETS AND INLAYS

The fine and exposed frets so associated with the name of

Chippendale will no longer be cheap, chippy, and filagree if built

up of three layers, laid crossways to each other, so that each may

give strength and counteract any tendency to warp on the part of

the others.

During the period 1725-1770 carving reigned supreme. The author

has not yet seen any marqueterie in the smallest degree characteristic

of Chippendale's indi^dduahty upon the few inlaid pieces in existence

of otherwise undoubted Chippendale inception. He therefore considers

that such inlays are usually additions : although Chippendale may at



THE EVOLUTION OF THE CABRIOLE

(«)

cj

)

(a) WILLIAM AND MARY. SCROLLED FOOT EVOLVED FROM THOSE OF HIGH- BACKED CANE CHAIRS.

(6) WILLIAM AND MARY. TERMINATING IN HOOF-SHArKD FOOT.

(c) FKTLOCK JOINT DISCERNIBLE, BUT TERMINATING WITH SQUARE WORK.

((/) CHARACTERISTIC CLUB-FOOT OF QUEEN ANNK's REIGN.

(e) CURVE AT TOP, TERMINATING IN SIMPLE SCROLL. FEET BEGINNINO TO RESEMBLE ANIMAL'S PAW.

(/) TERMINATING WITH DRAGON'S CLAW GRASPING A PEARL. EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. EVOLVED FROM
ORIENTAL SOURCES.

{g) TERMINATING WITH LION'S PAW. GEORGE I. (h) LION'S LEG, WITH SHAPED HOCK,
(i) ROCOCO PHASE. From "Genteel Furniture, Society of Upholsterers."

(J) CHIPl'KNDALE. EXTREME liOCOCO. From the "Director."

(i) CHIPPENDALE, iJOCOOO-CHINESE. From the "Director." {I) CHIPPENDALE, /JOCOCO-GOTHIC. From the "Director."

VOL. 11.—
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timoH, to order, or in moiiHiiilH of (economy, huvit uH<t<l up tkMh anrl

oikIh of inanjueteric, Huch aH ta})lo tops upon hm pie<M;M.

WliilHt much of the earlier work of l\nt jx^rifxl w.-u* iu walnut,

^:^C^^?^^.

lo. r
^1 i lrSDr^r

SDESDSO
CHIPPENDALE FRITS. Frwn rA« "Director.

one cannot ignore the influence exercised by the " new wood," mahogany,

the third factor of importance ; indeed, of such power that the j>eriod

has been termed

THE MAHOGANY AGE
Its finer yet tougher grain, as compared with oak, assisted, indeed

was almost indispensable, to the development of eighteenth-century

goxoxo^ogggoXogogo

^4

igg€g-3I&3] 2'SBS2lQOIOQi]
CHIPPEXDALE FRETS. From the "Director."

modes. The virgin forests of Cuba exclusively supplied the earlier

users of mahogany. The first importers appear to have been little

removed from freebooters, the Spanish owners ha^'ing many a struggle



PLATE LVII

CURVED COMMODE TABLE—CHIPPENDALE UNDER
FRENCH INFLUENCE

Property of the Ddkk or Bkaufort Length, 4 ft S in. ; height, 2 ft. lOJ in.

;

depth, 1 ft. 10 in. Circa 1750

INCISED AND RAISED LACQUERED EIGHT-FOLD
SCREEN—CHINESE

Property of C. Wilson, Esq. Circa 1730.

Stalker and Parker, in their book on Japanning and Varnishing,

published in 1688, speak of the first English efforts in the art as *'siich

Stuff and Trash " that they advise " foolish pretenders " to better employ

their time in "dawbing whistles and puppets for the Top-Shop" to

please children. It is indeed a far remove from the crude results

achieved by the young ladies who during William and Mary and

Queen Anne's days learnt lacquering, or to be precise, "japanning,"

as part of their elegant aiccomplishments, to the contemporary Chinese

work which was intermittently imported into this country, probably

by the East India Company.

The lacquered screen here illustrated is even more interesting

than two of somewhat similar character, also of approximately early

eighteenth-century period, in the National Collection. Such screens

are incised and raised as well as decorated with metallic and other

coloured lacs upon a black background. The details usually consist

of sacrificial vessels, vases, flowers, fruit, longevity emblems, and other

Celestial inotifs^ in the borders, a more pictorial treatment of rocks,
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iiintnit/iiiiH, ruHtir l)ri(l;^'fs, boats, and pa^fxhu* yM»ing a/lopted in the

cenlral paric'lH.

It may 1)« w(;ll to noto that the term flat lacquer muift be not

too literally ac(;ept(!(l, Hince IIkj thickneaa of the layers of Ucquer

ifl iiRiially Hiiflicieiit to cause a quite perceptible raising of the

pattern.

Serj)entin(;-fronted and otlier curved forrnH of PVench Commode
TableH ap])ear from about 1750 to have become popular. Chippendale

shows some half-dozen designs for Buch pieces.

Candle Stands almost identical in design to that illustrated are

to be found in the Director, Chippendale's equivalent to the tordiere

being usually about 4 ft. in height and of French inspiration, with

a characteristic soup(;(m of Chinese or Gothic detail. The colours of

the vases shown upon these stands but inadequately represent the

glorious hues of the famed ruby red known as sang de hceuf in

French art, and the even more charming apple-green. Both glazes

were obtained by the Chinese from copper silicates, both are associ-

ated with the culminating era in Chinese ceramics covered by

the reign of K'ang Hsi, and are credited to Lang Too, a viceroy of

provinces, their reputed author, although the sang de hceuf glaze was

really a revival of the "sacrilicial red" glaze of an earlier reign.
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CIIIPl'KNDALE JJUUK

LATTICE.

in their efforts to prevent their

timber being cut and carried away

without payment by the crews of

the English trading ships.

The use of the inferior Honduras

mahogany was a later necessity ; one

can neither accept nor reject the

time-honoured tale, ^^ith several

variants, to the effect that mahogany

was hi-st brought to this country by

a C'aptain Gibbons " as ballast," or

as a substitute for ''Jesuit's bark,"

PV^^V^

^0=^

^A^_A^
CHU'PENDAI.K DOOR

LATTICE.

and given by him to his brother.

Doctor Gibbons, who had a candle box made from it bv his

cabinetmaker, Wollaston, after a protest that the wood was too hard

for the tools. Tlie story further runs that Doctor Gibbons was so

charmed with the grain and colour of the new wood, that he had

next a bureau manufactured from it, which so delighted the Duchess

of Buckingham that, begging some of the remaining planks, she

had furniture made, and thus inaugur-

ated the fashion for mahogany : to

the disgust of another doctor—Samuel

Johnson.

It will be remembered that

towards the end of Stuart days

small pieces of mahogany are found

applied decoratively as panels or

split balusters. An auctioneer's

catalogue, mentioning an article of

mahogany furniture as early as 1708,

has been discovered by Dr. Lyon in

America. Mahogany furniture must,
CHIPPKNDALK DOOR

LATTICE.

CHIPPEVDALK DOOR
LATTICE.
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in(l(*(Kl, f>()HH(!HH HoiiK' (XMtult UiHCAU'.ition to attract—as woll an a

vigorouH coimtitut ion to HurvivH- tlir; att^TitionH of ho many drx:UjrH.

i'lobahly Ijy 1710 the new wood waw iH-comin;^ known in Kngland, aM

it wan in tln^ Ann;ri(!an (!olonieH, but the author would flat<; tlie rcial entry

of the maho/^any |)(;rio(l at i7'20, coincident with tlie migration of tlie

(JliipjKjndaleH to London, the frenzied financial Hj^eculationH en^^neenj^i

by John Law tlie Scotsman, in France, and with the South Sea

Bubble in Enghind. It is not altogether irrelevant to our Hubj(K;t

to mention that among the wild-cat companies floated] during the

Bubble was one for making butter out of beech trees 1 Sir liol>ert

Walpole was among those who profited by the gullibility of the early

eighteenth-century speculator, his profits enabling him to spend nearly

£220,000 in the building, decorating, and furnisliing of Houghton Hall

between 1723 and 1735. A considerable part of this sum must have

been expended upon the fitting-up with the then new Cuban mahogany,

as one of the doors, carved and gilt, cost, it is stated, nearly £10(X),

and the staircases, window shutters, and other fittings were equally

lavish in treatment. Walpole, and Kent, his probable designer, appear

to have realised that the use of mahogany would add the distinction

of novelty to Houghton.

During the eighteenth century oak wais practically relegated to

the subordinate position of an interior or constructional wood, being

faced with walnut and—at a later period—with mahogany and satin-

wood veneers. So pronounced was the vogue of mahogany that quite

elaborate pieces were—when cost forbade its use—made of light wood

and stained in imitation of the favourite wood.

POLISH, PAINTING, AND GILDING

"French polish" was not used until the nineteenth century.

Some of the old mahogany pieces were apparently treated lightly to

wax or fiddle varnish, which time has practically destroyed, lea\dng

only a delightful patina. Cuban mahogany, when oiled, waxed, or
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polished, fades to a delicate cinnamon tone ; indeed, Father Time pro-

duces variations of hue in mahogany, as in oak, charming those gifted

with an eye for colour ; for the gradations of colour in old Spanish

wood run the whole gamut of wine tints.

Much furniture as well as panelling was painted over in Georgian

days. It is useful to remember that the ** Chinese " work was

frequently lacquered, and that, when this lacquer has been removed,

the piece has no patina.

Chippendale in his Director appears to think so highly of gilding

that it is surprising so few gilt pieces of his are to be found. The

gilding of furniture increased in the early eighteenth century, and

probably was at its maximum soon after the accession of George ii.

IRISH CHIPPENDALE

is the somewhat disquieting title given to much furniture which, from

1730 to the '98 rebellion, Theophilus Jones and the other Dublin

cabinetmakers produced and flourished upon.

It was not dissimilar in design, and but little inferior in manu-

facture or carving, to English contemporary work, being recognisable

therefrom by a somewhat more
" woody " treatment, particu-

larly in the shaped bottom

rails, and by the afi'ection its

carvers displayed for incising

the "grounds" of their work

with "fish scales." Despite its

title, Irish Chippendale appears

to have been somewhat inde-

pendently developed, and to

have owed more to Dutch
., -r^ ,. , , . IRlSH-CHirPKVIlAI.E SIDETABLE OR CARVINQ TABLE,
than Jt^nglish design. Property of dr. nrRcnAKa
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CIIIMNHY-IMECFS

Tlio rticuuaitlcratiuii <j1" Liio chimney-pieco pnxxjeded duriug the

jKTiofl of Chippfndalo activity. F^nivc Riif)f'rt ha4'l, an far back as

Stujirt (layH, (liHc()V(^nMl a [)riii(!if)le of much
valiK^ in ^nito (hisi^^rj, hut lik(! riuiny aiiotlier

invcnlo!' wan hutbre liin time. The oKl Knglirth

inherited love of })ig firei)laceH and hig fire*«,

even tlioui^h most of the heat e.Hcap€J8 up the

chimney, is too rooted to he upset by con-

siderations of economy. The small basket

grate of "sea coal" was, in aj)pearance, a

poor substitute for the roaring logs of Tudor

times
;
the contrast being felt the more Vjecause

the average height of

tlie apartment was much

greater. The openings

of fireplaces nevertheless

became smaller, from the

William and Marv and "er glass, ^ro.. /a* •• z>.re^.-

Queen Anne periods, through the eighteenth

century, with the result that the mantel-shelf

was correspondingly lowered, pictures and kit-cat

portraits took the place of honour over them,

previously occupied by the carved wood

panelling, and afterwards to be sacred to the

bevelled silvered mirrors, from whose tyranny

twentieth-century modes are freeing themselves.

The introduction of wall-papere, too, destroyed

the pre\'ious tendency to continue the chimney-

piece to the ceiling, it being ordained by some
STAND. From SIR W. CHAMBERS' . ,. ,. • i .1 .

BOOK. sapient dictator of taste durmg this period that
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rooms which are hung " with wall-paper are debarred by the rules

of the science" from tall or continued chimney-pieces.

Chimney-pieces, though rightly considered part of the architec-

tonic scheme of the room, were decreasingly designed throughout the

eighteenth century by the architect of the building, and gradually lost

their dominating character in the apartment. The pediment, whose

introduction necessitated the first stage in the dissociation of the

chimney-piece from the room cornice, gradually sunk until it became a

mere capping moulding immediately over the mantel-piece.

GEORGIAN ARCHITECTURAL INFLUENCE
The severance between furniture design and architecture was

marked at times during the eighteenth century, yet Georgian archi-

tecture was not without its influence upon woodwork modes.

The long flirtation by Great Britain from Stuart days with the

purer phases of classic architecture ended, as flirtations have before,

not only in marriage, but in absolute deference to the better half,

and England settling down, became clumsily " Grecian " in her

architectural modes, although French influence continued to be

noticeable. « Possessed of one great house of state.

Without one room to sleep or eat,

How well you build let flattery tell,

And all mankind how ill you dwell,'"

was Lord Chesterfield's caustic comment on the absurd sacrifice of

convenience to symmetry involved in the copying en bloc of the

forms of the Grecian portico temples for English homes, during the

eighteeenth century, by Lord Burlington, James Stuart, Revett, and

other classic revivalists, whose motto was apparently

—

" I, from no building, gav or solemn,

Can spare the shapely Grecian column."

The movement reached its last and worst stage with Stucco

Nash, who built Regent Street with its sweep to avoid blocking the
VOL. II. 7
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R('LC«'nt/H vinvv of l\ii', Hef^niitH I 'ark. Tlw efii^^Tain of hin fiay, Iwipjjily

HUiiiinariMin;.( lor iis NjimIih uw; of Htucc<>, would not have been withfjut

point liad it been addrcsscrl to fhr. hrothnrH Aflam

—

**An^u«tufi at Horn** wil-i for hiiildinjf renownwl,

Fiir of marMo he left wluil: of brick he ha^l found;

Hut id not our Na«li, too, a very great itumter'f

II)' fiiid.s un all brick, find he leaves us all pbutter.*

With whicli W(^ may vv(;ll ](jave late Georgian architecture.

There ran, however, side by side with tlie decorative furniture

regarded as especially typical of C}iip[)endale, Adam, Hepplewhite,

and Sheraton, some furniture and much tixed woodwork in distinct

subjection to the architecture of the period : to it the term

"GEORGIAN" WOODWORK
is more conveniently applied than to the freer work of the above

masters. It was produced principally between 1710 and 17o0, and

therefore overlapped the reign of good Queen Anne at one end, and

the vogue of Chippendale's own distinctive styles at the other. It

persisted in fixed woodwork more or less throughout the century, in

both England and the American colonies, and in some small degree

in the furniture also.

THE GREAT FURNITURE DESIGNERS

of the eighteenth century emancipated furniture from the domination

of architectural detail : assuming an independent right to adopt such

forms as seemed best fitted for the purpose and the environment,

w^hilst recognising, to quote from Chippendale's preface, that "'of all

the arts which are either improved or ornamented by architecture,

that of cabinetmaking is not only the most useful and ornamental,

but capable of receiving as great assistance fi^om it as any whatever."



PLATE LVIII

MAHOGANY ARM-CHAIR—STYLE OF CHIPPENDALE

Property of Lt.-Col. G. B. Croft Lyons Heij^ht, 3 ft. 6 in. ; width over seat, ii ft.

;

depth over seat, 1 ft. 8 in. Circa 1750

One suspects that had Chippendale been asked to state upon which

of his creations he would desire to rest his claims as designer and

craftsman to the favourable judgment of posterity, he would have

selected his ftxmous *' Ribband back " chairs. They indeed typify both

the art virtues and the vices of their originator in his more florid

mood.

The indubitably French derivation of the fluttering knot of ribbons

has been noted in our survey of the perforated splat-back develojjed

during the period 1725-1770.

Let it be cheerfully admitted that ribbons, in common with flowers

and fruits, are uusuited in reality for seat backs, since they would be

crushed by the pressure of the sitter's back. Yet these ribbon-back

chairs are constructionally so strong and comfortable, to quarrel with

the triviality and licence of their ribbon details savours of pedantry.

Though Chippendale himself recommends, in his book, that such

chairs should be covered in red morocco, it has been deemed preferable

to illustrate the late seventeenth-century Italian brocaded velvet,

which appears to have done yeoman service upon this fine chair.

Indeed, as the eighteenth century advanced, there was much elasticity

of choice in covering materials. Petit point embroidery was used in

considerable quantities ; the pattern, being worked in silks and wools

upon canvas, has outworn the Spanish leathers, damasks, tapestries,

cane and horsehair seatings, also in vogue.
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" Georgian " furniture owes nothing to the Georges, who were quite

devoid of taste; George ii.'s dictum, ** Bainters no goot nor Boets

neither," being fairly typical of the Hanoverian dynasty's culture.

English monarchs, it must be confessed, compare but indiflferently

with those of France in their knowledge

of and interest in the appHed arts.

SUMMARY
With the advent of the Chippen-

dale period in furniture design, we

draw perceptibly nearer to modern days

and ways. Commercial ideals become

more clearly the nation's objective.

Under Sir Robert Walpole, twenty-

five years of peace were enjoyed by

England ; her trade intercourse with the

Continent and her colonies advanced

rapidly. The year 1727 stands out,

not only as that of the accession of

George ii., but, as a result of Voltaire's long stay in this country,

as the beginning of Continental recognition that England possessed

political, literary, and even artistic views worthy of serious study.

In furniture design for the first time both France and Holland

showed practical appreciation of the new English style by borrowing

Chippendale's cabrioles and other patterns.

One is apt to judge Chippendale and his scliool at times by his

designs as published, forgetting that the designer was perforce, in

those pre-process days, at the mercy of his engravers, who would be

more anxious to depict a gi*aceful sweep of line, than to show a

design which, if carried out identically, would be strong and })ractic-

able. Probably few men have known better than Chippendale the

CHIITENDALE CHAIR AND CAniNET. Property

of the DUKE OK BEAUKOKT.
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limit ;il ioiiH of wood, ;iri'l uliilst lie fV'''|ii(riitly trangg^TOOiO fl thf» irlc^al

toctonic l.iwH, Im' \v;w cunjliil to in;ik<* all [)ni<:tica}>l(; ?il]owaiir(? for

wrakcniriLC curves. I li,iv(^ yot to encounter one un'louhted C'liijijx'ndale

]jiccu ol' ilini.sy ccjn.sirucLioii ; .*l iud which c;iii Kcarcely 1x5 due entirely

to the Hurvixal of the fittest.

Chippendahrs l)itt(3rest encrniy cannot aocUBe liim of h'u.'k of re-

ceptivity: his motto, "Colli^it ut Spar^^at," \h a nnxlest and frank

indication of his "collecting" details to Hcatter them abroad again in

liis designs.

'^hou^dl style j)urists, rightly fed on text-books and jiroffjHsional

traditions, may shudder at the Chippendale admixture of French,

Chinese, and Gothic, his individuality was so powerful as to infuse

usually his most bizarre com})inations with a charm, even apart from

the splendid craftsmanship of his pieces.

Among master craftsmen Chippendale stands out a« conspicuously

during the reign of George ii. as did Grinling Gibbon in the days of

William and of Anne.

FACSIMILE OF PORTION OF SIDE OF ROOM, IN CHAMBERS' "Designs of Chinese Buildings and Furniture, ete."



PLATE LIX

THE CHIPPENDALE CHINESE ROOM AT
BADMINTON HOUSE

Property of the Dlke of Bkaukobt Hi'ifrht of bed to top of cornice, 8 ft. 4 in.

;

total height, V2 ft. 5 in. ; width over posts,

6 ft. 1 in. ; depth over posts, 6 ft. 6 in.

Circa 1755

Badminton, rich <as is its collection of masterpieces in the arts decor-

ative, is chiefly remarkable in the minds of connoisseurs of ornamental

woodwork for its dining-room decorated with carving—exquisite alike

in technique and design—from the facile chisel of GrinJing Gibbon.

It, however, possesses examples but little less interesting of the

Chinese phase of the succeeding period. Among them is the bed-

room forming the subject of the annexed colour plate. Its chief

furniture is executed in black lacquered and gilded wood, against a

pale pink paper exhibiting Oriental feeling, similar to that described

by Mrs. Delany in 1746, who, when visiting Cornbury, states that some

of its rooms were hung " with flowered Indian paper of flowers and

all sorts of birds."

Oriental, Continental, and English lacquer work were so com-

mingled, that much which has been written aueut the art in

England at this period, is of a purely conjectural character ; it may,

however, be confidently stated that the lacquered pagoda-topped bed

and equally " Chinese " chaii*s—also encrusted with lacquer and partly

gilt—are of Chippendale the Second's school, though in the absence of

distinct evidence to that eflect among the archives of Badminton House,
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one }i(^Hitat<« to unrrWrn tlicin to the jxjrHonal handiwork ol that

niiustnr-deHigner and craftHiiiari.

The dragonH are of the variety hIjowh in C}ii[)i)endale'H Dtredor

(No. XXXI.) upon the Dome lUtd
; tlie paj/oda tojj in itH detailB

iKiin^^ Hiniihir to that in JMate XXX II. HU(;(!«*''diijg. Tiie cult of tlie

pa<^()da w/us, laowever, im we hav(i noted, Hliarwi by almost all the

desi«rn(5rH and niakern of rlecorative furniture during the f>eriod.

Indeed, these pieceH, in common witli Heveral otlien* in tlie adjoining

apailments, may well have emanated from Edwards and Darly or

Ince and Mayhew ; for Chippendale, unlike his successor, Sheraton

(who in several designs suggests its use), disjilayed little liking for

lacquer or other colour decoration, preferring relief ornament in the

forms of carving and fret-cutting.

The gilt mirrors upon either side of the bed are typical instances

of Chippendale's favourite rococo treatment of these wall ornaments.

One is the more inclined to place the date of the execution of

this apartment at about the middle of the century, because the

Chinese phase in furniture was at that period attaining its maximum

strength. The wall-paper, doubtless contemporary, would confirm

this date, as after about 1760 until the end of the century Chinese

pictorial effects in perspective supplanted, in large measure, simpler

floral wall decorations.
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DECORATIVE FURNITURE AS A
MIRROR OF MANNERS

DECORATIVE furnishings, in common with the other household

gods of diflferent countries and periods, invariably throw vivia

light upon the social habits and manners of its users.

Indeed, contrasts between mediaeval and modern ways and

equipments verge at times upon the ludicrous. The citizen of to-day

possesses a degree of comfort and refinement mediaeval kings never

experienced ; the well-to-do shopkeeper's wife of modern times, better

lingerie and more furniture for its safe storage, than had many of the

high dames of the Middle Ages, when queens were bedecked with

diamonds, and destitute of night wear, when their official entry was

announced with every accessory of pomp and respect, but knight and

squire entered their private apartments without ceremony.

IN THE BATHROOM
A contemporary illustration shows that mixed bathing in the

palace was not considered indelicate in the robust fifteenth century.

The proportions alone of the circular wooden bath in the old wood-

cut would suffice to show that it was intended for simultaneous use

by more than one ablutionist.

A knight and two fair dames are represented bathing in this

detached bath, upon the sill of whose arched window-opening a

page sits, apparently carolling a ditty, and accompanying himself

on a stringed instrument ; whilst outside, and facing the unabashed
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^jiMhth, another pn'n^ waitH witlj foofl at a tahU*. In anotlier

nianuH(Ti|)t a kni^^lit \h Hliown n*Htin^ Ihh tA\HjWH with eawy g-nwxj

upon th(» ('(!<;(' of a lii^^^li tub wh(T<.*in a lady w hathing—in thii*

instances witli every aj>pearance of diHcomfiture, l>e it Baid, to the

credit of th(^ hidy's nlO(I(^sty. Aft<;r a course of HJrnilar illuHtrationH,

one ahnoHt ihcU that Evelyn'H connnent on the hahit of ladie« of his

much hiter days receiving visits from male friends whilst dressing is

too prudish for mention.

MANNERS AND COMFORT
Men wore their hats in cold weather in tlieir seatless churches,

as well as at home,—as in later days they did at table to prevent the

powder from their hair or wigs falling into their plates. Nor can

one greatly wonder at the custom, when one reads of the singularly

comfortless condition of many of the old English halls and homes of

the great : especially when the lord had carried away with tiim not

only the beds, chairs, and kitchen utensils, but also the glass casements

for the windows, and the tapestries for the walls and doorways for

his use when upon his round of visits to otners of his castles—

a

necessary procedure when the only way in which he could utilise the

produce of his estates was to eat it himself, aided by his retinue.

An old chronicler, after stating that even as late as the time of

Henry viii. "the bones from many a dinner lay rotting in the dirty

straw which strewed the floor," continues, *'the smoke curled about

the rafters and the wind whistled through the unglazed windows.''

This, in the opinion of many of those days, was as it should be

;

indeed Nescham, in his quaint fourteenth-century tract, complains of

the efleminacy of the nobles of his day in plastering the walls of

their houses to exclude cold and damp. Nor must it be forgotten

that it was not until almost two centuries later that pews and other

wooden seats were provided in English churches. Until that period
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opinion was in partial accord, at least, with that of the Moor of

modern days mentioned by Lancelot Addison in his amusing book,

who, justifying the absence from the mosque of benches or chairs,

protested that it was " a shame to see women, dogs, and dirty shoes

brought into a sacred place ... and that men should have chaires

there to sit in, with as much lascivious ease as at home."

The relation of furniture to manners seems to have been well

recognised by our ancestors, since more than one mediaeval and early

Tudor writer gives instructions on behaviour at table : sometimes in

rhyme, or doggerel, as in the Boke of Curtasye, wherein the reader is

directed not to play with cats and dogs when seated at the tables :

—

** 2!Et)frcso, tt)ou sitt at mrte in bortir (i.e. at table)

Qboitif i\\t catt at on barr tooitiE

JFor uf t^ou stroke catt otlirr faoggc

Cliou arc Ickc an apr trygijcti tuttt) a rloggt."

Not only were animals important actors in the diversions of the

mediaeval home, but so much attention was bestowed on the bird pets

of the household, that our old chronicler Nescham, to whom one is

indebted for many a glimpse of contemporary home life, recommends

that the furniture of each chamber should include at least two

PERCHES,

one for the hawks and falcons, the other for suspending kerchiets,

breeches, shirts, and other clothing. Arms and armour were also

hung from these perches, which are shown in many of the old fabliaux,

being wooden frames fixed to the wall, or at times to the ceiling, in

the manner indicated on page 30, Volume I

AT TABLE
Truly there were many things in tliose days which would have

shocked our modern arbiters of manners. Other directions in the

Boke of Curtasye indicate fear lest the guest should possess no refine-
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incnt : lie is (lin'ct(5d to k«M«jj \\\h wiWh cloan (" loke thv naylvH }M?ri

cl<"ii(» in hlythc"), wliilst cautionH a^airiHt 'I'-filin^" the* tal)lf>cioth by

expectoration Hnrini^ ni(;alH, a d<'inonHtration of thf; unHuitability of

tho knifV' and tahlnclotli for tef^th-rlcanHinj^ imrpofntH, are coinbine<l

with in.iFiy other preciHe iriHtructioriH of liVtm rnon* iritirnat<^ly personal

nature, to dwell u[)on whicli were to further rink .suspicion of indeliaicy.

In defence of such of our ancestors as required the arbitrary

tuteia«;e of the /i(S'. of CurULsije, it may be pointed out that in

Spain to stn^tch the limbs was regarded as a far more serious lapse

from dignity, by the haughty hidalgo, than some of the acts censured

above.

Eating and drinking having ever been most congenial occupations

to the natives of these isles, manners have lar^^elv concerned them-

selves with behaviour at table. The word banquet is derived from the

BENCH OR BANG

on which it was the custom to sit, bancs ha^^ng supplanted the

triclinium shortly after the Byzantine period. Upon the guests being

seated, each was served by the ewer with water to wash, another

attendant handing a towel ; the cloth was then spread, and the cooks

brought in the dishes. Even after the conclusion of the Middle Ages

food (handed from the opposite side of the table) was taken from

the bowls by the fingers. It should, however, be remembered that

the picturesque ship-like cadenas—not unlike the nef in appearance,

and containing within its hold, knife, fork, and spoon—formed part

of the equipage of many a Continental noble from a much earlier

period, and, decorated with his heraldic devices, accompanied him

upon his visits, and was set before him at table.

Forks are said to have been little used before the sixteenth

century, guests using their fingers to help others as well as them-



PLATE LX

MAHOGANY DIVISIBLE DINING-TABLES—DINING-
ROOM SPLAT-BACK CHAIRS

Property of Db. Bubghard Combined length of tables, 5 ft. ; width, 4 ft. 8 in. ;

height, 2 ft. 5 in. Circa 1755

To the generality of the pubhc the Chippendale period is associated

rather with simple yet dignified furniture of the type herewith

illustrated, ornamented with frets and executed in dark mahogany.

One is inclined to credit Ince and Mayhew—two of Chippendale's

most industrious contemporaries—with the design and manufacture of

these tables.

During the interesting era designated in furniture annals by the

title of Chippendale, the usual type of dining - table was composed

of two central pieces, supported by cabriole legs, and with semi-

circular ends to the tops. These latter being used as sidetables, and

now (having been separated from their *' mates ") become independent

pieces, are seldom recognised as integral parts of the complete

Chippendale dining-table.

Dr. Burghard's Dining-Table, virtually two tables forming an

octagon when closed, is an early form or species of the flap-extension

dining-table : opening to support the extension *' leaves " in the centre

by adjusting the hinged legs and by small brass rods sliding into

grooves.

One searches in vain for clocks actually made at the time, of the

elaborate designs published in the decorative furniture books of the

middle of the eighteenth century. In the clock cases one really

vou II.—

9
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HikIh, pillarH and j)il,iHt(!rH Huj)j)ort t\nt \\()(k\ and cornice w}iich aro

UHu/iUy Hurni()unt(Ml by a jxidiriKjnt. TIk* d(*<:oratiori cjjumHtH of freta,

tlic3 wood IxMng dark mahogany, thougli oak lingered long in country

niakeH. Within the Bpace encloHed by the Henii-circular arch of the

dial door a painted mechanical i)ictuni devic(i wa« frer^uently pla^M^

cou8i«ting of a moving ahip rocking upon a painted aea.

The persistence of " the Indian taste," despite the counter attrac-

tions of French and C}iij)pendale modes, is remarkable. The walls of

the velvet room at Ditchley, the seat of LonJ Dillon, are hung with

a design, in Genoese cut velvet, of similar character to that repre-

sented, being a European rendering of the Indian Goddess Siva, the

Destroyer. It was brought to tliis country in the second quarter of

the century, tlie loom-pattern being, it is stated, destroyed that no

reproductions might be made.

The literature of the clock is so voluminous and possibly so

extraneous that one dares not linger upon the subject.

The window shown is that depicted in the " Lady's Last Stake,"

painted in 1750.

Hogarth's pictures caustically suggest such grossness in Georgian

society, that one is glad to reflect that it would be absurd, as well

as unjust, to judge the morals of an age only by its comic and

satiric art.





w
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selves ; a quite sufficing reason for washing both before and after

a meal. That no plates for holding food are shown in early MS.

illustrations is incidental endorsement of the old writers' frequent

mention of the practice of flinging refuse food and bones upon the

floor for the dogs. When the " trencher " came into use, it was either

a thick slice of bread, used by the wealthy as a plate to place the

meat upon and give to the poor afterwards, or a wooden platter

possessing no pretensions to decoration.

A wooden bowl known as a voyder was from about the same

period placed beside guests for the refuse of their food. Even so late

as 1663 we find the indispensable Pepys complaining, upon his return

from the Lord Mayor's Banquet, that at his table there (the Merchant

Strangers) it '* was very unpleasing that we had no napkins nor

change of trenchers and drunk out of earthen pitchers, and wooden

dishes."

At the same banquet, too, the French Ambassador arrived late,

and taking oflence upon finding that a seat had not been reserved for

him at the Noblemen's table, refused to sit with the Lord Mayor

!

Whatever their shortcomings in matters of table manners, no

Queen of England has, to our knowledge, been guilty of the refinement

of cruelty exhibited by a Queen of Spain, in inviting a fasting court

and special guests to witness her dining in state, at a table placed

upon a dais of honour, to the accompaniment of so elaborate a ceremonial

that hours were occupied ere completion—or repletion.

The designs of the court and livery cupboards of Tudor days

were largely the outcome of the habit of taking food to the bedrooms,

either for eating at night or for an eariy morning meal. The prej)ara-

tion and delivery of these viands can have been no inconsiderable task

in large households such as that of Percy the Magnificent, Duke of

Northumberland, though perhaps simplified by the fact that of all the

one hundred and sixty-six knights, priests, and squires in his retinue,

six only had a bed each to himself
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As an instaiico of En^^liHli travel Ifrn' manners (novf*r at any time

a matt(T for national pride, if wo a((:<*[)t Continental valuatiooH) in

the middlo of (^UiHMi Elizabeth'a reign, Mr. I'crcy Macquoid, in hin

sumptuous work, cjuotes some amusing directions from an Anglo-

Dutch (lialoi^nK; hook for travellers of that jxiriod—
Travellrr : "My shee friende is my bede ma/le, ut it gmxl?''

Clunnbcrlain :
" Yea Sir, it is a gotxl feather \xxi, the ftcheete*

be very clean.'"

Traveller: "Pull off my hosen and warme ray bed; draw the

curtains and pin them with a piiine. Mv nhee

friende kisse me once and I shall sleep the

better. I thank you, faire mayden."

COIFFURES

We have noted, in our chapter on the Bed Cradle and Cot, the

wooden neck-rest or " pillow " which was used by the Japanese women

to protect their elaborate coiffures from damage during sleep ; to

appear in public with these built-up head ornaments disarranged,

being considered ill manners as well as unsightly by the arbiters of

modes in that country, as well as by the court beauties of Western

Europe, who also adopted pillow devices to ensure the safety of

their coiffures whilst they slept. It does not, however, appear to have

been regarded as a serious offence for these constructions to be worn

so long without attention that insects found unmolested homes therein.

Present-day

DRESS RATIONALISTS

would have been appalled at the tortures inflicted by the contents

of a court lady's arnwires and other furniture for clothes storage,

during the days of Charles ix. and Henri Deux, when a steel-braced
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bodice forced back the shoulders to give empliasis to the bust, the

robe was supported at the hip by heavy armour, and enormous stiff

ruffs were fashionable.

The vanity, which in more modern times shows itself in dispute

and heartburning over rank and procedure at court and social

functions, has been responsible for a jjlentiful lack of courtesy—that

true objective, one would imagine, of manners. During the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries the right to occupy the chairs and stools was

keenly contested. In old chronicles ladies are represented as having

gained social victories, when using chairs with arms and backs, if

their visitors, persons of equal social rank, were obliged to be content

with a chair without arms. Noble dames fought, bled, and suffered

for their seats. One reads, for example, that in 1692 tlie PVench

princesses refused to attend the Queen of England because they were

offered only stools ; though in Spain at this period, it is amusing to

note, the cushion was a special mark of honour, taking precedence

of both chair and stool, in the allotting of rank to ladies of the

court.

THE FARTHINGALE CHAIR

was made without arms in order that the wearers of the enormous

hooped petticoats which were brought into England from Spain in

Queen Mary's reign might be able to sit with comfort and decorum.

In the eighteenth century, for the fashion lasted until George iii.'s

days, it was found practicable to provide arms if the chaira were

widened and the arm-supports raked backwards.

Indicative of the interweaving of politics, manners, and furniture

fashions during the eighteenth century are the '' Prince of Wales'

Feather" chairs associated with Heppelwhite and Sheraton. The

designs of these seats were an outcome of the desire on their owners'

parts to proclaim their association with the Prince of Wales party,
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in IImi wriHJM'Fnly 'jiiari«*lH whi(!}i took filoce Hurin^' tliM lonj< illnen of

GoorgL* HI., wlicij Liu: I'liiKjcM I 'arty aiifi tli<} Court pjirty fought for

pow(3r and [)lun(l(;r, hf"fMll(»HH of thf» national welfare. Heppelwhite

sneniH to have 0Htahlish(;(i a n*[)iitatiorj vvitli tliCiHe *' I'luine of

Feathcrn " chairH, anrj, witli lii.s (;ont<Tnf)orarieH, rnUHt liave rnarJe

some thousands—^judging from the nunib«jr of "genuinely old" pieces

in exiHtonco to this day 1

The iuterrelations of mannors and furniture are also illuHtrated

by the conversation chairs of the eighteenth century, wliich were ol

very different design from the French ccuy/iieteTise chair of a century

and a half previous, defined by Cotgrave as ** the seat wliereon women

use to sit when they prattle together." In the opinion of the early

Georgian dandy, his embroidered coat-tails and rich " nightgowns " of

velvet and Indian silks were garments far too costly as well as too

beautiful to be liidden, so the conversation chair, on which he sat

astride when in company, was specially designed for their display,

and became much in vogue.

Brief and perfunctory as is this attempt at sketching their inter-

weavings, it should suffice to amply prove the intimacy of the

relationship of manners with modes in decorative furniture.







SECOND CHAPTER ON COLONIAL
FURNITURE IN AMERICA, 1607-1783

IN
our first chapter upon the decorative furniture of the American

Colonies the earlier stages of development from the foundation

of the settlements have been more particularly described ; tho

present chapter, whilst nominally devoted chiefly to an examination

of surviving pieces of furniture, will mainly

be concerned with eighteenth- and late seven-

teenth-century Colonial woodwork.

At the period of the accession of William

and Mary to the English throne, Massachu-

setts, with Portland and Maine, are estimated

by Bancroft to have had some 45,000 inhabi-

tants ; New Hampshire and Rhode Island,

6000 each ; New Jersey, 10,000 ; Maryland,
oer rvrkM ^7" • • cr\ f\f\f\ 1 r^ ^•4. WINDSOR chair with rkvoi.vino
25,000; Virgmia, 50,000; and Connecticut skatuskdhythoma.s jkfferson

T Hr r,f\r\ Xl J. 1 1 1 i. A i. i» At, 'WHEii WRITING THK DECLARA-
some 17,000 ; the twelve oldest states oi the tion op independence.

Union containing probably in all some 200,000 inhabitants ; the

population of all New England being about 75,000 souls, whilst that

of New York was about 20,000.

STYLES IN THE UNITED COLONIES

Notwithstanding the preponderance of English men and manners,

Dutch taste dominated Colonial furniture doubly at the end of the
VOL. II. lO 69
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Bevente<Mit li ;m(i tin' \n'jj;\nn\j\j:; of the (M^liteeiitli <'('j]innes : indirectly

tlir()u;^^li iMi;^^lan(l and directly tiiron^di Jlollaiifl ; hut both l^Xifore and

aftor that period, a Hiirvc'y of tho d(;corativo woodwork of tlio Colouies

diHcloHcs many dilh-rciircH, not only hetwe(?n that of Dutch and
En^dish ancestry, hut even between t}io liounediold g^ln of New
England and the Virginian anrl PenuHylvanian colonifiH.

Tlie Southern or Virginian settlementa trailed almost entirely

with England
;

consecpiently their earlier fumiture, other than the

rougli artichis made by Colonial carpenters, cliiefly conniHted of old

English articles, such as chests, court cupboards, and cliairs—^joined,

turned, and leatlier-covered.

Importation appears to liave been considerable and Hystematic

ere the eighteenth century was far advanced. It was probably relie<l

upon for supplying tlieir needs by the majority of the new settlers

:

for instance, one can find no record of furniture carried by the Jacobite

prisoners who were banished to North America in 1716, as a result of

the failure of "The Fifteen."

^.^..^V.<»\V»>V*>-.*¥*#VVA#i#^

CHESTS WITH DRAWERS
Colonial furniture is, it will be seen, especially rich in the many

types of chests \\hich

were evolved during

the eighteenth and the

latter half of the seven-

teenth centuries.

The earliest mention

in New England in-

ventories of the chest

with drawers occurs in

1645, when, probably
CHEST. PILGRIM SOCIETY, PL-i-MOCTH, U.S. A. because they w^ere new-
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fashioned entirely enclosed pieces requiring greater technical skill,

they are valued at more than twice as much as the court cup-

boards.

Among interesting chests of panelled oak (which are mentioned

from about 1650) is that preserved by the Pilgrim Society of

Plymouth. Of English oak and doubtless English make, the

drawers at the bottom are veritably two, not—as is usual—one only,

with a broad stile between. The split balusters and other details are

typical of Jacobean days. The date 1675 ascribed to the chest is

somewhat later than the details would indicate—a most unusual

comment for the historian of decorative furniture to make.

While the Colonial carpenters copied the European chests fairly

well, they usually restricted themselves to pine, with imitations in

paint or stain, of the ebony, cedar, or other woods used for the

mouldings and other decorative details of the original.

HIGH CHESTS OF DRAWERS
upon frames, and '' lowboy " tables, were the next stage in the

evolution. These were, at first, extremely simple,

with four legs and strong stretchers near the

base, but were quickly followed by more decor-

ative structures, such as that upon four front

" cupped " legs connected by arches, either semi-

circular or of the ogival form of William and

Mary's days. The wood was almost invariably

either walnut or laburnum, veneered upon white-

wood, the lower part being strengthened by

shaped stretchers, the enrichments being in raar-

queterie, then greatly favoured both in England

and Holland. Few of these ''oystered" veneered typical transitioval seven.

examples are now in existence. The cornices of
TKKVTH-KIOHTEENTH CKNTURY
HIGH CHEST OF DRAWKKS.
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Hucli pieces are charact^'riHtic of tlio Diitx-h and Kii^HiHli fhtoonitive

rnriiilurc iii.wic, at the c1(j.s(! of the Hcveuteeiith centurj', in that

their chief nieiiih«!r consifltH of a "})ulgin^" or ovolr> frieze, capped

l)y a chusHic-nHMiibered eorniee. Tlie liarifll«-s were " <]rt)\)-])iiiUim,**

Hoinetiines solid, l)ub more frecjuently hollow, witli j)late>4 anrl

eacutcheoiis identical witli ttiose to whicli we iiave referred aw in iwe

in Holland and England.

The Dutch, if not the inventorH of the high or double chest, were

its chief European makers and usei'H in Eurojxj. The Dutch coloniHts

copied their tastes evidently, for, from about the year 1680, the high

chest of drawers is found in New York

records, several years before it is mentioned

in those of New England. Once known,

its popularity in the Southern settlements

was equally great. Nathaniel Hawiiliome

testifies to the merits of its later forms when

he says :
" The moderns have invented nothing

better in chamber furniture than those

chests which stand on four slender legs

and send an absolute tower of mahogany

to the ceiling ; the whole terminating in a fantastically carved

summit."

As the high chests of drawers developed in the first quarter of

the eighteenth century, the turned leg was discarded for the cabriole

form, whilst the heavy cornice with the bulbous ovolo became

lighter, and finally little more than the thickness of the shelf;

tiers, or steps of shelves for china and other curios, being placed on

top.

The lowboy was practically a dressing-table, with usually three

drawers supported by cabriole legs, upon which the chest of drawers

was placed.

"LOWBOY" CHEST-DRESSING-TABLE.

CAROLINE CO., U.S.A.
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THE HIGHBOY

One can take one's choice of the derivation of the curious title

" Highboy " given to the picturestjue double chest-upon-chest of

drawers,—known also as a tallboy,—which was the antithesis of

the lowboy : either regard the term as an

English corruption of the French IlaiUboib'

(high wood; haut = high, bou = wood) — identical

with the name given to the musical instrument

which was phonetically simplified to oboe— or

decide that its name is entirely of English origin,

and given on account of its supposed resemblance

in height to a high or tall boy. A consensus of

workshop opinion would certainly favour the latter

view, and a jury of philologists probably adopt

the former.

Bearing in mind Batavian fondness for homhe

shapings, one has little difficulty in deciding that

the kettle-shaped bureau (not found until after

the middle of the century) was Dutch in

derivation. Serpentine and "swell front" types

of inlaid chests with drawers are much in evidence towards the end

of the Colonial period. The Colonies seem also to have had an

especial fondness for the block-fronted bureaus and scrutoirs of the

type shown in Colour Plate LXI.

"HIGHBOY" CHtSTUPON-CHEST
OF DRAWKRS.

DOUBLE SEATS

As Colonial makers, when copying English designs, usually

omitted the lion's claw and ball and similar difficult details, one

may feel certain that the exceptionally good example of the cabriole-

leg double-chair or love-seat shown herewith, now in the possession
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of tlu; AiiHTican AntiqunriaD

Society of \\'on«txter, Mitr>r. . w
of English niako ;w well as of

the Cljippendale KcIkxjI in de-

Hi^ai.

Amon^ the few American

ideaM indfjx'iideritiy develo[>e^J

at the conclusion of the eigh-

teenth century were the painted

black and gilt Bo-called "Amer-

ican Sheraton " designs of cliairs

and settles with rush bottoms— really "translations" into turned

spindle-work of that maker's thermed chairs and settles.

The day-beds found in America are not equal to English examples,

and derive any value they possess almost entirely from their great

scarcity in the New World

CHIPPKVDALE nOUHLE CHAIR. Prvperly of AMKRICAN
ANTlyUARIAN SOCIETY OK WORCI-^iTKR, MAB8., U.S.A.

CABRIOLE-LEG CHAIRS

Dutch and English chairs, even before the William and Mary

period, were similar in form and ornament ; the bandy or cabriole

leg, introduced from China, was promptly adapted by its Euro-

pean importers, and copied from them by English

craftsmen. It is difficult to decide w^hether early

cabriole-legged Colonial chairs are of Dutch or English

manufacture, but from the days of Queen Anne the

curve of the cabriole was modified and a distinctly

English rendering was evolved—less bandy than the

Chinese or Dutch, and consequently stronger and more

suitable for wood. This matter of the evolution of

the cabriole is of so much importance in studying

eighteenth-century decorative furniture, that the reader chair.



PLATE LXI

MAHOGANY CABINET-TOPPED BLOCK-FRONT SCRUTOIR

Messrs. Beown & Ivks, Bankei-s, Providence, U.S.A. Circa 1775

MAHOGANY AND GILT CONSTITUTION MIRROR

Hon. J. K. Buck, Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. Circa 1776

High or cabinet-top scrutoirs—or bureaus, to use their later but

more generally adopted name—appear to have been made in their

simplest form from the beginning of the eitrhteenth century. Ere

the end of the walnut regime they attained considerable decorative

dignity, as evidenced in the example shown in Colour Plate L.

Although the block - front scrutoir was invariably made of

mahogany, its development did not occur until nearly the close

of the period of undisputed sway of mahogany, when satinwood and

painted furniture became in vogue.

The willow brasses, together with the quarter-columns recessed

at the outer sides, and the shapes of the pediment and bracket

feet, also point to a period approximating that of the revolution of

the Colonies and the Declaration of Independence.

Neither revolution nor independence are, however, exhibited in

the design of this piece : so essentially British, indeed, does it

appear, that, if documentary evidence of its local manufacture for

ancestors of its present owners did not exist, one would not hesitate

to regard the scrutoir as an imported piece. Considerable thickness

75
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in Pequire<l to carvo the "HunrayH" or hIicIIh out of the bl<x:k Irorit,

whetlior tli(»y alt(irnat(;ly |>roj«T,t and n-^'^-'le ;tH in the exainjile

illustrated, or are of" the HerfH^ntiiK* ty\nt. TJie r«'latively great

exfx'iiHe of block -frontH may /W!<',ount for the UHually ninipler nature

of the interior fittin^H, ntraiglit drawf^rH anr] plain shelving being

Huhrttituted for the carved drawerH and inner (Ujom UHual upon Huch

pieces as tliat illustrated in Colour Plate L.

AltlKni^h the built-in cu])boards of the dining-room or buffets

—

with their manifold spelling variants, such as bovets, beaufete, beaufatfl

—were not so frequently included by architects in their designs after

the middle of the century, their obvious convenience and fixed protected

position ensured their continued use. Especially in New England

do they appear to have been valued—so much so that Mr. Lockwood

in his valuable work on Colonial furniture mentions a village near

Northampton, Mass., which was called and stiJl retains the name of

Beaufatt, from one of these cupboards having been built into an

apartment of a house there.

One decorative asset of the Revolution, the American Eagle,

upon adoption as the national device, appeared at this period,

surmounting the so-called Constitution mirrors, and being applied in

other ways to garnish the household gods of the new republic
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is referred to the sketches and notes tliereon in the William and

Anne and Chippendale periods. Among the cabriole-legged ** round-

about" or corner chairs seldom met with, ia the

distinctly comfortable form in which the back is

continued above the rail.

By far the most graceful of the Colonial

Windsor chairs is the *' fanback " form, of which

an interesting example survives in the Avriting-

chair used by Thomas Jefferson when draft-

ing the Declaration of Independence. Apart

from historical associations, its lines are so

convenient, comfortable, and inexpensive, that

one marvels at the scarcity of the pattern in

England.

Colonial chairs of the Windsor type are usually made of birch,

hickory, ash, mahogany, and Amencan woods ; many are stained green.

LIBn.VKY CHAIR OF bENJAMIN
KHAN'KI.IV. Property o/AMEn-
ICAN I'lIILOSOrmCAL SOCIETV.

ROCKING-CHAIRS
Rocking-chairs are peculiarly American institutions, but were not

in use before the Revolution. An examination of chairs of earlier

period than that momentous event, invariably shows that the pieces

of wood forming the rockers are additions of later date.

The library chair of Benjamin Franklin, now not inappropri-

ately used by the President of the American Philosophical Society,

is a somewhat utilitarian piece of furniture, its seat being adjustable

to form a step-ladder.

TABLES

Again must we trust to inventories for the earliest forms of

tables in use by the Colonies—since no actual pieces earlier than

the seventeenth century are known to exist. The Tudor-English
vol.. n.— II

I
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JIUTTKKFI.V TABLK

CXlU>VUL THATTfir TaBUIL

FBCDEKiaUBUBU, CILA.

" treHHel.s " Hupporting a "liordo " do not ap|>e;tr in any invontoriea,

but thcjiu ia evideiico that an ininnidiati; HUc'-HHfjr in Kngland,

tlio tabl(i fomicri of a movahlo hoard plarf-r]

on a frame, found its way

to New Kn;^lanfl, Penn-

sylvania, and New York
,

Hucli items as ** table, board,

and joyned frame" l>eing

fnicjuently met with in

seventeentli - century in-

ventories.

These tables were, as we have noted, in accord with English

custom in Tudor and early Stuart times, almost always accompanied

by stools or forms—even after the top or board was fixed to the

frame, and the word *' table " appears ; the long tables, standing

tables, and great tables, were all fixed tables. " Drawinge tables,"

English variations of the continental

Table a rallonge, made their appearance

in the Colonies about 1650, and, it is

presumed, were appreciated, for several

examples exist, similar to that shown

in Colour Plate XXXIV. Indeed, the

clever arrangement whereby a level-

surfaced top is obtained of double the

normal length of the table, appears to

the writer far preferable to the screw-

extension tables which are now regarded

as almost sacrosanct by British middle-

class furnishers.

Examples of the English gate-legged

MAHOGAjrr TABLE INLAID WITH HOLLY, aud *' thousand-leggcd " tables, and of
ROSEWOOD, AND MOTHER-O'-PEARL. Pro-

perty of Vi^. 'P^^J\'S, X\.B\^\- , S.Y^V.S.K. the round and oval tables which preceded
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tlie cabriole-legged eighteenth-century type, are all

to be found. A badly made piece of furniture,

but interesting on account of its associations, is

the table herewith shown, at which Moll Pitcher,

the famous fortune-teller of Lynn, sat when re-

ceiving credulous skippers and other clients, who

MOLL PITCHER'S TABLE, would uot Sail wlthout her favourable prognostica-

U.8.A.
'

' tions. The butterfly table is almost peculiar to

American Colonial furniture. Interesting in a difl*erent style is the

mahogany Dutch table inlaid with white and green stained holly,

rosewood, and mother-of-pearl, from the Pruyn Collection.

BEDSTEADS

Owing probably to the destruction wrought by the war of the

Revolution and the Civil War, no indisputable seventeenth-century

English-Colonial bedsteads appear

to exist in the States—a some-

what serious loss to the American

student of decorative furniture.

In the absence of actual pieces,

one must have recourse to in-

ventories. Two of the earliest

mention framed bedsteads as form-

ing part of the appointments of

houses at Plymouth and Salem,

before the middle of the century
;

whilst cupboard, tester, couch,

close, and press bedsteads are also

recorded.

In New Amsterdam the bunk-
J 1 •! • t 11

tlOHTEENTH • CENTURY BEDSTEADS filLT CAPS AND
bedstead, built mto the wall, painted tester, salem, .mass., u.8.a.
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WiiH also |)r()]>;ihly uiiicii uHed hy the end of the eveoteenth

ceil I II ry.

Thti coucli bod.steadH, ho fn'<jU(;ritly in«'iitiori<*fl in the Heventeenth-

century inventories of New En^lanrl ari'l N'ir^^'^inia, occu\)'u^\ a somewhat

analo^MniH position to tJie Kitnnu of th^ butch wttlernentw. They

W(;r(', ho\vev(»r, couchea, convertible into tem|xjrary l>eclfl by a folding

extension of the aeat—in Hiniilar fashion to the modnm sofa bed.

The alcove beds, so pnivalent in France, Genjiany, and Ifolland,

were introduced into l^ennsylvania in the eighteenth a^ntury. A
certain William Atlee advertises that ** Any person willing to have

a bed stand in an alcove, which is both warm and handsome, may
have the same hung in the most elegant manner, customary' in the

best houses in England."

Many fine bedsteads of eighteenth-centur}^ European design

are preserved in the States ; they are, however, for the most part,

practically identical with the contemporary English and continental

fashions already considered in our chapters on furniture modes in

the Old World.

Bed coverings were much the same as in England, but the

colonists seem to have experienced some difficulty in the stuffing

of their beds and pillows : if feathers and hair were scarce, they

resorted to a mixture of feathers and flock, and, in default ol

either, used ravelled wool, or the soft brown-coloured " cattayles

"

from the marshes.

CRADLES

Two interesting rocker-cradles are preserved at Pilgrim Hall,

Plymouth ; one is of oak \vith rockers and hood, of early seventeenth-

century detail. The other of wicker, may have been imported

fi'om the East to Holland, and thence transhipped by the

Pilgrims in the Mayflower. The chief interest of this latter bed of
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innocence lies in the tradition that it was used for Peregrine

White, who enjoyed the distinction of being the first English

child born in the New World, tlie event taking place on board the

Mayflower, at anchor shortly after arrival.

FIREPLACES

In early Colonial days of wooden houses, the curfew or couvre-

feu precautions and laws of the old country were rigidly enforced.

It also was enacted that live coals should be carefully covered

whilst being carried (as was at times necessary) from a neighbour's

house. Colonial forms of hearths and fireplaces continued some-

what in arrear of those of England, until Benjamin Franklin, by

the invention of his celebrated stove in 1740, aroused interest in

devices for the improvement of the hearth, and stimulated the

demand for " English and Dutch fashion stoves." The advent of

cast-iron stoves added to the diversity of receptacles in which

coal, now obtainable, was burnt. A vast change was efiected

thus from the settler s picturesc^ue, if di'aughty, chimney - corner,

with its crackling logs and array of trivets, dogs, pots, pans,

and kettles. Wood remained in use, however, throughout the

country.

Wlien in Loudon, Benjamin Franklin interested himself sufficiently

in matters of taste to write as follows, in reply to a long letter

from his wife describing the equipments and decorations of their

new home :
" I suppose the room is too blue. ... I would have you

finish it, as soon as you can, thus:— Paint the wainscot a dead

white, paper the walls blue, and tack the gilt border round just

above the surface and under the corner. ..."

The States have carefully hoarded relics of Benjamin Franklin
;

his high case clock is of inlaid oak, but in design similar to that

belonging to Wesley, shown in Colour Plate XLIII. It is, however,
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witljoiit i\\(t iii^(*rjiouH nuTlianiHiii for Uilling ti'i<i oh w<*11 an time,

poMscsscd hy luuny ('olonial clocks of 1\i\h periorl.

'J'Ik; Sliciaton dcskH and otlu^r funiituni of that tiftro of veracity,

Goorgo WjiHliingtoFi, can Hcan;cly l>e iijclu'l»*fi in Colonial furnilure,

being of post-licvolutiou period.

Looking-glaHHCH, neceHRarily of continental make, Beem to have

l)oen in general uhc in the Colonien h(*fore their manufacture in

England.

CARPETS

In the New World, aa in Europe, the term carpet was oritrin-

ally employed for the cloth covering the tops of livery cupboards

and tables. Probably the earliest floor coverings in the American

Colonies were of home-tanned leather or skins. One finds Turkey

carpets mentioned in the inventories from about 1700. Before the

middle of the eighteenth century, woven carpets were in general

use for the floor ; whilst haircloth, sufficiently un.suitable as a seat

covering, was even more unsuitably employed for a floor covering

!

IN NEW YORK,

which remained during the whole of the Colonial period much less

populous than either Boston or Philadelphia, containing even after

the acknowledgment of Colonial independence only 30,000 people^

descendants of the early Dutch settlers have always prized their

forefathers' furniture. Old Dutch furniture, to this day, is more

usually met with in New York, Albany, or other places originally

of Dutch settlement.

Shortly after the beginning of the eighteenth century, an

English trend of taste became more noticeable in New York,

shipments of furniture and other household gods arriving almost



PLATE LXII

CARVED MAHOGANY CHINA CASES. ADAM INFLUENCE

I'ropeity of Sik Faudkl Puiixifs ToUl height, 8 ft 1 in. ; width, 3 ft. \0h in.

;

depth, 1 ft. 3^ in. ; height of lower part, 2 It.

10 in. Circa 1765

Although the Brothers Adam refrain from mentioning mahogany

in their publications, there can be little doubt that they used it

almost exclusively during the twelve or more opening years of

their influence prior to the introduction of their more characteristic

painted work, about 1770, and the publication of their works in

1773. Mahogany was the usual medium of the cabinetmakers on

whom they were dependent for the manufixcture of their designs

;

it enjoyed, indeed, an almost exclusive vogue.

In much the same way as connoisseurs prefer Chippendale's

sturdy and more restrained early work, does one prefer the Brothers'

early solid mahogany furniture, to which age has but added the

beauty of patina^ whilst it has deteriorated the painted and ** compo "-

decorated later productions of the Adelphi and their imitators.

Almost purely classical lines compose the pair of china cases

illustrated.

The style of the Brothers lent itself with peculiarly happy

effect to hanging lights such as those shown, which were usually

constructed of carton-pierre, the free festoons being formed upon

wires—a regrettably fragile method of manufacture.
»3
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weekly from England. Throughout the settlements woodworkers of

somewhat more skill now appeared, and copied the Dutch and English

patterns in a more or less creditable manner.

The decorations of New York houses were now in general

similar to those of the English colonists. The woodwork was

generally painted a bluish grey. By 1750 wall paper was in great

use, judging from the records of the quantities imported. The wealth

displayed by the New York merchants in 1759, when entertaining

officers of the British Army on returning from their successful

campaigns in Canada, was adduced in later years in England as

evidence of American ability to pay the taxes towards the war.

OLD COLONIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

That lacquer was an appreciated art even in young America

during Queen Anne days, may be fairly inferred from the advertise-

ment—in a Boston newspaper in 1712— of Nehemiah Partridge

offering "to do all sorts of Japan work." Newspaper advertisements

are both curious and valuable as commentaries upon the Colonial

life at this period. Negroes, plate, and furniture were offered at

"public vendue" together, and "Men, women, boys, and girls, to

be sold cheap," is a customary heading.

Another early cabinetmaker's announcement is that in the

Boston News Letter in 1715, setting forth that " Looking-Glasses,

Cabinetts, Escrutoires, Chests of Drawers, Tables, Beaufetts, Bookcases

with Desks . . . and all soi*ts of Japan work. Done and Sold by

William Randle at the Sign of the Cabinett and Looking-Glass Shop

near the Town House, Boston." Another from the Carolina Gazette

in 1734 runs :
" This is to give notice that Charles Warham, Joiner,

late from Boston, England, maketh all sorts of Tables, Chests of

Drawers, Desks, Bookcases, etc. Also Cothns of the newest fashion
VOL, II. 12
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iiovor iifi yot made in CJliarh^Hlown." About tin* iiiiflfllf* of tin? century

im|)ort«5rs and niakcrH alike a<lv«TtiH<;d tliat tlif^y were in ajnntant

touch with L(jii(lon furniHiiing iiuili'ujiiH. A typical advertiBement of

the i)oriori runw :
" Jamoh TTuthwaite and St/f*phen Callow, upholnterers

from Ijondon, living in tlie liri(J/^e Street, near the Long Bridge,

makes all sorts of Beds, Settees, Chairs and Couclie^ after tlie

Newest Fashions ; likewise stuffs Riding-Chairs—and hangs nxmiH

with paper and other things."

The work of Colonial copyists of Chippendale who arivertisod

"Gotliick" and Chinese chairs, was vaatly inferior to the original;

the details of the carving in particular being coarser, and the sizes

smaller.

COLONIAL WOODS

Walnut, chestnut, and the peculiarly American woods, were

naturally chiefly used by Colonial craftsmen, but there is some

evidence that Spanish mahogany was employed in making decorative

furniture at New York before 1700. New England inventories too,

as early as 1685, describe certain pieces as of "redwood" and—more

specifically—of Cashoes wood, an English Colonial variant probably

of the Dutch Kasjou, and resembling so obviously both the Brazilian

acajoha and the French acajou as to render it extremely probable

that mahogany, or some very similar wood, waa intended-

SUMMARY

Throughout the eighteenth century, despite political differences,

continuous exportation was carried on from England of mahogany

furniture in the modes of Chippendale, the Brothers Adam, Heppel-

white, and Sheraton, for the equipment of the Colonial buildings
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which, based upon the Queen Anne and Georgian arcliitecture of tlie

old country, usuiiily added thereto a distinctly pleasing 2)i(iuancy

born of Colonial conditions.

The lines of decorative Colonial furniture follow in the main

(at a few years distance) those of Dutch and English household

gods, until about the conclusion of the seventeenth century, and

thereafter English designs gradually become supreme. It has there-

fore been unnecessary to set forth systematically the development

of the various pieces, since they can be traced in our monogi'aphs of

the corresponding Dutch and English periods.

However much the enormous yearly influx of Italian, Slav, Teuton,

and Celt, into the United

States may tend to weaken

any hereditary predisposi-

tion towards Anglo-Saxon

ideals in other ways, the

taste for old English furni-

ture continues and indeed

increases. One is apt to

remember what a mere

cockle-shell, compared with

the Atlantic liner of to-

day, was the 180 -ton

barque in which the Pil-

grim Fathers crossed the

Atlantic from Southampton

to Plymouth Rock ; and

mentally passing in review

the enormous number of

pieces of furniture claimed

to hive been carried in it mirror with panels of petit poist. fui.l-lenoth fiourf-s

REPRF„«;ENT GEORGE III. AND "GOOD QUEEN CHARLOTTE."—in addition to its other Pt-operti/ o/ yma. a. p. ruuvN, albany, new YORK, r..s.A.
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vnr}j;<) aiul pasHfui^erM,—to afjpnrciate W»rinl(;ll 11<j1ijj<*>i' ^'«-fjlly Hatiriral

I'll} IIM^ aiKMit

—

TlioM' tli/it. in tin; \finiflincer cauu-, a liufulrfrl n(n\\% or more,

Alorij^ with all \\\v\r furniture to fill their new alxxles—
I'o jiid^e by wliat i« atill on hand, at U'ont a hundred luadjL

Hut hIiduM wo not also roiiiomher arul af)preriate the evidence

of the love hIiovvii for our old national wo(xiwork, not only by clairnB

of M(iyfl(mjp,r status hut by the eager purchase of old EngliBh

decorative furniture for inijjortation to the States?



THE GEORGIAN PERIOD IN BRITISH
DECORATIVE FURNITURE. THE
WORK OF THE BROTHERS ADAM
AND THEIR ASSISTANTS

I

T cannot be contended that any of the great master cabinet

designers, wliose productions have given distinction to English

woodwork of the eighteenth century, were really

originative in their decorative details. For the

most part they "annexed," but during tlie trans-

lation and adaptation of alien ornament to English

necessities, tastes, and constructional traditions,

temperament and idiosyncrasies asserted themselves

in new renderings of the old themes.

We shall hud in the slender and delicate

mode of ornament with which the name of the

Brothers Adam is associated, an almost exact

antithesis of that preceding, for Chippendale's style

never, from an aesthetic point of view, became

homogeneous, compact, and finite, — owing, one

suspects, in part to the lack of the architectural

sense, and in part to the domination of commercial

BROTHERS AUAM. THK Idcals, — althouffh the earlier master stamped it
ETRUSCAN ROOM AT LORD '^ *

DERBY'S. with a powerful, if eclectic, English virility. In

the work of the Brothers Adam, on the contrar}',—architects by

training, and almost precisians by virtue of nationality,—refinement
89

a I R A N D O L K, H Y THE
BROTHERS AUAM. THE
ETRUSCAN ROOM AT LORD
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jiikI lin.ility of conc(;j)t is Hu^j^finUtd, together with a restraint

ver^nii;^'^ upon tlio Htiltod. Iriflividuality i.s, however, an marked a

pnxhict- of th<^ Htyhi for whicli iliay were rn;iinlv

rcsponsihle ua uf (yhippcndale'tt vigoruiw chiiiel.

One is Htnick )>y the circumstance that the four

^eat woodwork (UiH\}j;iH'.rH of this [x^rifxl were all

of provincial ori^^^in. ('}iif)j)endale came from Wor-

cester, Rob(;rt Adam froni Kirkcaldy, Heppelwhite

from Durham, and Sluiraton from Stockton.

Curiously (*non«^li too, Chipj^mdale, Adam,

Ileppelwliite, and Slieraton share one other dis-

tinction, in that their flaim to pre-eminence is

cliallen^ed, and alleged to be mainly Vja^ed on

the work of others. The author concedes that there

is some truth in the suggestion, and sets forth the

evidence therefor, but has for himself arrived at the

conclusion that posterity has rightly regarded these

men as the leaders and chief movers, though not

the sole originators, in the respective style-developments to which their

names have been given.

MIRROR DESIGNED BY
BROTHERS ADAM.

ROBERT ADAM
The style associated with the Brothers Adam owed its in-

ception chiefly to Robert, the second of the four sons of William

Adam of Maryburgh, himself the architect of Hopetoun House, and

the King's Mason, at Edinburgh, at whose university Robert was

educated, among his fellow-students and friends there being Adam
Smith, David Hume, and Adam Ferguson.

Upon leaving college in the early fifties, Robert Adam
travelled in France and Italy until 1758, making the acquaintance

of, and studying with, Clerisseau, a French architect, of whom Sir



PLATE LXIII

CARVED MAHOGANY PEDESTAL SIDEBOARD

Prop«rty of W. Walters, Esq., Baltimore, Circa 1780

U.S.A.

OVAL WHEEL-BACK MASTER'S CHAIR

Property of the Worshipful Compaky of

Drapers, London

The sideboard did not assume its present forms and functions until

the latter half of the eighteenth century. Indeed, until table service

was made more complex by the constant multiplication of courses,

and the changing of knives, forks, and spoons with each course,

there was little use for an enclosed piece with so much table and

cupboard accommodation, and side-tables amply sufficed.

As has been noted in our commentary on the period, the

typical Adam "sideboard" consisted of a side-table, with knife-

cases and brass gallery at back, a wine cooler (frequently of sarco-

phagus design) underneath, and flanked on each side by pedestal

cupboards surmounted by urns.

The Brothers Adam designed almost exclusively for spacious

rooms and wealthy clients, whose houses at that period were well

provided with cupboards. There was little need, therefore, for

combined compact and enclosed sideboards ; whilst the pedestals

and the sideboard-table furnished the apartment with greater

dignity and elaboration.
91



N<^v(^rt,lM'lcHH, thnn* in litth* ^njuiifl for fluuht in^ that the

jxMh'Htal sidchoani illiistrat(Mi, if not vi*ritahly (i«-.si^ii»-<l in it« every

dt3tail, l>y tlir I Jiot hers Adam, i.s an alinoHt exact rendering of a

desi^rji |)i-()(lijcc(l hy tlicrii at Mx* HjHrcial nMju<*Ht of the conteinjK>rary

film of (rillowH. Hh lnH<*rtiorj Ihtc apfxtars pnif<Tahlo t^) itH attribu-

tion to Slicratuu, who (•o|)i(»(l the (ienign without fi/:knowl(;dgijieiit and

almost withf)ut alt(*nition.

WhiMil-hack cliairH were especial favouritps towanls the close of

the eighteenth c(;ntury. Oval whfiel-backH—to adopt a H^jmewhat

paradoxical term—were, however, diatinctly unusual, and the Drapers'

Company are fortunate in the possession— in addition to the Master's

and Wardens' chairs—of a dozen small chairs of similar design.

The Brothers Adam panelled their drawing-rooms at times

with silks and other stuffs, but for the walls of their dining-rooms

—or, to use the current phrase, eating-rooms—they preferred paint,

that the scent of food might be less retained.

The designs of the doora are similar to those by the Addphi

for the Countess of Derby's third drawing-room, except that the

panels of the latter were decorated with typical Pergolesi detail on

papier mdche and highly japanned.
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ELEVATION OF SEMICIRCULAR COMMODE DESIGNED BY THE UROTHEBS
ADAM FOB THE COUNTESS OK DERBY.

William Cliambers

("Chinese Chambei-s")

had been a pupil. Tn

Italy Robert Adam,

together with the

painter Zucchi and

Clerisseau, especially

devoted himself to

making the drawings

he afterwards pub-

lished of the Emperor Diocletian's palace at Spalatro (Spalato) in

Dalmatia. He was arrested—despite the authorisation he had obtained

from the Venetian Senate—as a spy using his art as a cloak for

sketching fortifications, and completed his drawings under the constant

supervision of a military officer.

At the conclusion of his travels, Robert decided to settle in

London ; he had indeed been elected a Fellow of the Royal Society

during his absence, and in 1762, within four years of his settlement,

was appointed Architect to the King and Queen, an oflice he was

compelled to resign in 1768 upon becoming

Member of Parliament for Kinross-shire.

THE ADELPHI

Upon Robert entering into partnership w^ith

his brother James, they became known as the

Adelphi (Brothei-s). Their progress Wiis so rapid

that they leapt rather than stepped into fame

as the fashionable classical architects. Even the

financial failure of their bold architectural and

building speculation, the Adelphi, that well-known

range of streets (to which they attached their ADAM FLOWER 5?TAyD.

VOL. n. •3
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luininH) built upon arclu-s on tlur fon'Hlior*' of th<* Tlu

hut a l('ni|)orary clicck to tlieir career. They triuniplie^i aUo over

tlic piihlic in(ii;^nuition excited at 8<3rno HUpponitiouH Io.hh of corninoii

ri/^^iitH contain(Ml in tlieir [)roi)OHalH to embank a part of the Thamen,

which found vent in the quatrain

—

Two hrothcra by the name of A<lnm,

Who kept tlieir cofichen and their iiieMlames,

(^iioth .loliii in Hulky ukmkI to ThoniaA,

" Have stolen the very river froiu u»."

Tliey d(\si<;ii(Ml exclusively for the no})ility and other wealthy

clients, during the fifteen years which elapsed between Robert's

settlement in London and the publication of tlie first part of their

book. In their practices tliey enriched London architecture with the

many noble buildings accredited to them in our Chart of British Styles.

That they laboured not for art's sake alone is no detriment to

their name, save that it, at times, may have tended to their em-

ployment of stucco and imitations to simulate the dignity of more

expensive materials.

Like Chippendale TIT.—discovered by latest researches to have

exhibited five times at the Royal Academy between 1784 and IbOl

—Robert Adam appears to have been somewhat gifted as a land-

scape painter. That he was esteemed, not only as a great architect

but also as a personal friend, by the highest circles may be gathered

from the pall-bearers at his funeral in Westminster Abbey, being

the Duke of Buccleuch, the Earls of Lauderdale, Coventry, Viscount

Stormont, Lord Frederick Campbell, and Mr. Pulteney.

JAMES ADAM
His elder brother, who also travelled in Italy in 1760-1762 with

Clerisseau and Zucchi, and outlived Robert some two years, has been

especially credited with the design of Portland Place. He held the

appointment of Architect to George ill
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A third brother, William, with Avhom they had carried on

commercial rather than architectural relations, afterwards en-

deavoured for some years to continue their practice.

THE BOOK OF THE BROTHERS
The first edition of their book of designs was printed in London, in

parallel columns of English and French, the publication in part form

extending from 177.*} to 1779 ; the concluding and posthumous ])art

was not, however, published until
' f*rmimMtmmami>iimmmimxmmm

1822. Althougli mainly composed

of architectural i)lates, the work

contains upwards of 60 plates of

bookcases, mirrors, sconces, clocks,

side-tables, lamps,and other articles

of home equipment. The publica-

tion of the Brothers' works prob-

ably did more to forward restraint

and refinement in English furniture

that any other work of the eigh-

teenth century. If in avoiding the

excesses of the rococo they fell at

times into the opposite extreme

of the ultra-Greek, it was to a

less degree than one is prepared

for after seeing their frontispiece

of "A Student conducted to Min-

erva," who points to Greece and

Italy as the countries whence he must acquire the most perfect

knowledge of tjiste.

It seems to have been de rigtieiir that the eighteenth-century

preface should be bombastic and classical in phrase. Those of the

COMMODE TABLE.

Facsimile from Book

of the BROTHERS

ADAM.
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I^rotlMjrs Adam an* lt*sM ho than inoflt. TTiH-oiiHciouMly liiiinorouH in

Micir (Icprccial ion of .Miclia«;l Arig<*lo, Itaphat;!, I'alla/lio, and Iiji;^o

Jones tor lack of ori;^^inality ; lik<* (Jlii]>]H*ndalf* and Sheraton, they

are not, always nolal>Jo tor consiHtency ; in one Bentence pro-

claiming their ori;^^inality thun: "We hav(? not irotl in the patliH

of others, nor derived aid from tlu-ir laboure " ; in another, H[)eaking

of their adherence U) antique modela : "If we have any chiim to

appro>)ation we found it on this alone : that we flatter ourselves

we have been able to seize with some degree of succeas the

beautiful spirit of anticjuity, and to infuse it with novelty and

variety, through all (jur numerous works."

ITALIAN INFLUENCE

It is difficult to gauge precisely how much Robert Adam owed

to the Italian artists with whom he made acquaintance upon his

travels, and whom he was partly or wholly instrumental in

bringing to England, but if we eliminate the ornament and ideas

directly attributable to Guiseppe

Manochi, Pergolesi, Piranesi,

Zucchi, Columbani, Cipriani, and

others of the contemporary

Italians whom they employed or

borrowed ideas from, little if any

of the distinctly " Adam style
"

remains. The fact is, the Brothers

Adamwere collectors and adapters

just as much as Chippendale

:

they restricted themselves, however, to interpretations of classic.

Without attempting any lengthy biographies of these principal

collaborators and assistants of the Brothers in developing the style,

it may be mentioned that Antonio Zucchi was the second husband of

FROM DESIGNS IN PIETRO COLUMBANl's
XfW Book of Ornaments.
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ANGELICA KAUFFMANN,
the first of British lady Royal Academicians, and perhaps also oi

professional lady decorators, who also studied at Rome, and whose

pictures for some years before 1770, when she lent the aid of her

brush to the Adelphi, show fireplaces and other woodwork of dis-

tinctly Adam character. Angelica Kautfmann was almost equally

gifted as a singer,—besides being an accomplished linguist,—though,

like Benvenuto Cellini and Gainsborough, her fame in the graphic

arts has almost eclipsed that in the musical.

The return to Rome of Zucchi with his wife in 1781, the year

following their marriage, deprived the Brothers Adam of two of

their most valuable workers ; to whom indeed they more than once

express their obligation.

GIAMBATTISTA PIRANESI

It is admitted that the Brothers Adam were largely influenced

in their adaptations of classic architecture by the Italian architect

and engraver Piranesi, with whom Robert Adam first, and James

shortly after, became acquainted during their sojourn in Rome.

Piranesi, whose prolific genius produced some 2000 etchings and

sketches, several being ten feet in length, in exaltation of Roman
buildings, treated architecture imaginatively. Rarely making any

preliminary sketches for his etchings, he attacked the plate first, some-

times working-up his shadows by moonlight in front of the building.

His compositions consequently are not to be coldly judged as though

they were working details, but in the kindred spirit Coleridge

shows in his description of one of the weirdest, quoted in De Quincey's

Opium Eater.

Piranesi's plates have ever been valued by the artist, and at

times have reached the height of a fashion as hangings for dining-
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rooiiiH. Sir Wultcr Sr-ott Jiftcr Iiih financial failiin.*, it may be

rcnicnihcnMl, writcH in lii-s I)iary :
" Prorniwd SliarfHi Uut net of

IMrauesi's viown in tin; dining parhjur. Tli(*y Ix.-longed tu my uncle,

HO T (]n not lik(^ to hcII them."

^<() such Hcopo for the exerciHO of liin pe<'uliar jxjwerH was—
jM'rhaps tnitunatcly for i\ui huc(!chh of tlicMr puhlicatirin witli the

more stolid of tlie public—aftordctd I'irancHi when lie engravecJ

several drawings for the l^rothers Adam.

Far more markcjd, however, than the inH[)iration of Afanrx-hi and

i*iranesi upon the decorative furniture of the Brothers Adam waa

the influence of

PERGOLESI

upon

PERGOLESI

DETAIL.

their ornament. Though they decried Michael

Buonarotti, for the dainty pencil of Michael

Angelo Pergolesi, they can have felt naught Vjut

gratitude. His work on decoration, produced in

parts, gives convincing evidence of his in-

dispensability to the Adelphi, being a veritable

storehouse of delicate, if at times "finicking,"

ornament.

In addition to the Italian artists, the Brothers

Adam induced workmen from Italy and France,

to settle in this country—the political troubles

in the latter land causing many who could not

secure State employment, to seek a more profit-

able outlet for their talents.

The rediscovery of Pompeii and Herculaneum,

about the middle of the eisfhteenth century,

reawakened interest in Greek art, and the

art of

Angelo

«Vv

PEEGOLESl

DETAIL.

i



PLATE LXIV

PAINTED AND LACQUERED SEDAN CHAIR WITH
DOMED TOP

Designed by the Brothers Adam for Lauy

Watkik Williams Wynn

Now in the BtrrHNAL Grken Museitm

Extreme height, 6 ft. 3i in. ; width of

front, 3 ft. ; width of door, iloj^ in.

Circa 1776

Evelyn, when gossiping anent the chaise a porteur,—the piece of

mobiUary furniture par excellence, and, like most things, of Eiistern

inception,—ascribes its introduction fi-om Naples to a certain Sir

Sanders Duncombe, who was granted the monopoly for fourteen years,

of letting these chairs on hire in London. Although Buckingham

certainly did much to secure their popularity, their heyday of

favour in England was the eighteenth century—much later than

upon the Continent. Originally employed that the occupant might

" take the air," and usually, when not in use, placed for convenience

in a prominent place in the hall, the carrying-chair or sedan

became a favoured piece of indoor equipment, being decorated

elaborately, and upholstered in rich stuffs.

The memoir writers and other chroniclers of those sophisticated

days, have given us many a picture of Court beauties in their chairs

bound for Court functions, the Mall, ball, or rout.

In England the sedan, though a picturesque accessory of traffic,

scarcely reached the high artistic level which, when decorated by

such artists as Jean Berain, Boucher, and Fragonard, it attained

in France. Yet the example illustrated, designed for Lady Watkin
99
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WillianiH Wynn, an'l HJiown in tlio hall alflO designe^l hy tho AfhljjJii

tnr- th(; lumsr in St. Jann;H' S<pJan*, iw not unworthy U) uphold i^ritiiih

(locorativt) woodwork.

What a l)rav(* show would tin; cJinisH a jxrrteiirs of the conBorta

of kiri/^ mako, could they hut Ixi un(;arth«;d from the limlK> of the

forgotten ! Some few Hurvive—notably tliat of Queen Charlotte,

George the Third's wife, f)reserved in the collection at Windwor

Castle. Mad(i at the end of the century, its Adam Brothers' clajBsic

detail is both exuberant and pompous, and far less pleasing than the

restrained lines which the same Robert Adam chose when he

designed the chair illustrated.

Need one mention that the decoration of Lady "Wynn's carrying-

chair is entirely British ? England long ere the Adam [x^rio^J ha/J

become capable of embodying her native designs in home-made

lacquer of almost as high quality as that produced upon the

Continent. Birmingham by 1750 produced lacquer on wood,

admittedly more durable than that made in France. Nor could

the Oriental lacquerer have produced the classic decorations of the

Adelphi, even had Lady Wynn been willing to w^ait the years

which must have elapsed if the sedan was sent out by one of the

tea ships of the East India Company, on the long sailing voyage to

the East via the Cape, in addition to the time absorbed by the

leisurely ways of the Celestial, to whom even the Spaniard's

7na/lana would savour of hustle.
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FLAXMAN
upon the war of Wedgwood was of great value to the Etruscan

phase of the Brothers Adam. Yet Wedgwood at first received

but scant encouragement from Sir WilHam Chanil)ei*s, Wilton, or the

Brothers Adam, liis ceramic decoration appearing likely to interfere

with the commercial success of their own decorative methods.

DETAILS OF THE STYLE

As will be seen upon reference to the Chart of Typical Details

and to accompanying sketches, the favourite detail of the AddpJd

was the husk, strung upon festoons to form decorative lines.

It is by far the most characteristic detail of their style, as the

unfortunate draughtsman doomed to the continuous " designing

of Adam " work knows by experience. The Adam husked festoon

was borrowed by Heppelwhite, Sheraton, and others of the Brothers'

contemporaries and successors. The evergreen acanthus was not, how-

ever, forgotten, and apart from the usual leafage, the school of Adam
affected ramgeaux of the acanthus. Robert Adam tells us that

the French applied this term— from ram = the branch of a tree—to

BOKl'EKS BY PERGOLKSI.
VOL. II. 14
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^^;^mK^

DETAIL FROM MANTEL,

CANTERBURY.

expreHH "tlio winding Jind twiHting of the

Htalk or Htcrn of the acantliuh {>l;int, fl(jwiii^

round in many ;.''rri'-cf'nl turning's."

The Jirotlicrn Adam, largely inHijir«,*<i l>y

Sj)alatro and Mtruscan work, u.si'cl ahxiont

all tlie clattHic moulded and banded ornament.

Rams* headH, lions' heads and claws, which

liad for a few years })een disused, goats' Iiea/ls

with claw temiinalM (not invariably of the same

animal's paws), together with fiutings, the

Vitruvian scroll, the Greek key, and honey-

suckle, the centaur, grittin, and winged sphinx,

oval or circular ^v^^^^cb, and other late Roman

symbols and chimerce, formed, with the husk,

a sufficiently extensive repertoire of ornamental

details. Their use of bra.ss mounts accustomed

the English eye to the hard and harsh brasswork of English Empire

furniture of the early nine-

teenth century. The metal

mounters in England, it must

be confessed, have at no time

equalled the ciseleurs of France.

Coloured prints were some-

times stuck on and polished in

lieu of the more expensive

painted panels.

In their mouldings the

Brothers Adam at times di-

verged from the Grecian forms,

usually to emphasise the hollow

or cavetto at the expense of

the round or ovolo line ; whilst

LaU irth Century.

(.Early Forms.)
Eariy ISth Centiay. The Brotkert Adamk.

TYPES OF HrSKS.
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the enrichment

of the moulding

is a decorative

feature of the

style secondary

in imj)ortance

only to the

husked swag.

In a typical

room decorated

by the Brothers

the ornament

would be exe-

cuted in stucco,

the mantel be-

ing of statuary
LIBRARY CKILINO BY THE BROTHERS ADAM, FOR SIR WATKIN

WILLIAMS WYNN. From (t Drawing in SOANK MUSEUM.

marble inlaid with scaglinla, the walls painted in low tones of
green— a colour for which the AdeljM had an especial fondness;
the frames for pictures and the mirrors over the mantt'l l)eing
carved in wood and gilt, the door and other decorated panels being
painted by Angelica Kauffmann.

Japanned work, the Eastern art of lacquering, was simulated
by Adam and Heppelwhite work in the semi-glutinous i)reparation
known as "Japan," which was applied to carton-^rierre, wood, and
papier mdche

',

being painted, gilt, and j)olished afterwards. "Time's
effacing fingers" have played havoc with the greater number of
pieces of eighteenth-century japanned decorative furniture.

COMPO, OR CARTON-PIERRE

Upon Robert Adam's arrival in Italy, he found awaiting him the
plaster composition known as carton-pierre (an improved but direct
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4

deHceii'Jant of i\n' i»\(\ t/r.i.st/ wrjrk of tlje

foiirtiMTilli ('(inturv), l)V tlio una of which

FiKMHH oriiariK'nt cuu 1x3 c.nHt in rnoulrlfl,

and prenenL lh<* apptiurance ol" cielieate

rarving. Tt was j in'fiw*ly tlif mediumJ>rnf ior which h<* cravcfl, and uj>on hiw return

>^i2 ^'^ Knghmd he used the prrx-eHM, and

unsuccetittfully eiidea\oured Lo retain a

monopoly of the ftecrets. Cartfm-pierre is

singularly little affected by time, retain-

in '^ after the test of a centur\^ and a

half, its sharj) and clear form and crisp-

ness, even in the delicate free festoons

or swags wliich form so prominent a

characteristic of the stvle.

The Brothers Adam used it so largely

on flat surfaces for relief decoration, in

place of carving, that it has become identified with their names.

Despite the precautions taken to ensure a monopoly in the ** compo

"

process, by keeping the Italian workmen locked up in rooms, a clerk

of their works—whose descendants still carry on the business

of '' compo " makers — succeeded in discovering the process, and

purchased the Adams' moulds after their death.

The Adelphi achieved their

detached, light, and delicate

festoons of husks with the help

of wires.

There is naturally a great

preference for carved wood over

carton-pierre ornament ; it may

therefore be well to mention the

CLASS FRAME DKSir.N'ED nv BROTHERS
ADAM FOR DRAWING - R(XJM, BOI.TOX

HOUSE. From Drawing in soane
MUSEUM.

three methods of ascertaining^ ORX.OIZNT BY PERGOLESL
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which material has been employed. Firat, by the eye, as carved

work usually presents a less mechanically accurate appearance.

This is not an infallible test, however, even with carved mouldings

and bandings, in which the carver repeated the classic egg and

tongue, key, or anthemion details with as much mechanical accuracy

as possible.

Failing the eye, a trained ear can discriminate by the difference

of sound produced when " compo " and wood are tapped, but this

again demands much practice, and is almost impracticable when

many layers of paint have been applied. The third and surest mode

is to scrape off the paint from a small part of some little-noticed

place, and pierce the surface thus exposed with a needle. If, after

penetrating, the needle remains fixed, the material is wood ; the

" compo " on old pieces being so hard that the needle may break a

piece off, but does not remain fixed.

WOODS IN USE-MAHOGANY
The earlier workers in mahogany had the produce of practically

virgin forests to choose from. When the writer is in doubt whether

to ascribe an old mahogany example to the Heppelwhite or the

Adam period, he finds himself assisted by the colour of the wood.

Adam seems to have shared Chippendale's liking for full, rich-toned

Spanish Cuban mahogany ; whereas Heppelwhite usually chose

lighter-coloured mahogany, influenced no doubt by his love of

lightness and elegance, and possibly by his inability to pay for more

expensive Cuban woods.

Curiously enough, Robert and James Adam do not mention

mahogany in their book, yet their furniture designs were, as we
have noted in another connection, in all probability made up almost

exclusively of that wood during the first ten years of their practice

;

nor although using low-toned greens, pinks, grey-blues, and cream
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l.ints of colour on tin* vvallH, ci-iliu^s, and jjain-lliDgH of their rooms
fnun iIm^ lirst until nitaily 1770, fjid tln'v n»«ort to rolour either in

Die foi'm nf [)jiiut <»r Iril.iv t'of tli(;ir |)i«'c«*H of furnitun*.
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KAST AND WFST INDIAN SATINWOOD,

with its ('X(iuiRit(' fcathfry figure or marking, its mellow goMeii

liiclits and Hliadrs, \v;w adopted in Kngli.sii decorative furniture

t<jwards the last ^|uarter of the

eighteenth centur}'. It was used

in tliree ways :

—

(a) The article in ai>iKi<'iraDco

wa« entirely made of satinwood,

richly figured veneers being applies!

to the panels.

(A) Tlie satinwood was enriched

with inlays or bandings of tulip-

wood, finely grained stained syca-

more (known as hairwood), kinof-

wood, rosewood, pear, amboyna, and

other woods.

(r) The satinwood was painted

and decorated with the character-

istic Pergolesi-Adam adaptation of

classical ornament, forming borders

to figure - subjects in medallions

from the brush, preferably of Angelica Kauffmann, frequently upon a
field of darker wood or paint.

Marqueterie, after falling almost into disuse, again occupied a
prominent place in the decoration of furniture from about 1765,

in combination with figured mahogany and satinwood veneers and
carving.

\
m

n 1 1 1 1 1 1 I TiniiiiiimiiMinirrnTT ullll.l^l]l.l^llin^^^J^ ,

t 1 .. ...ITt^

BOOKCASE DESIGNED BY THE BROTHERS ADAM FOR
LORD FREDERICK CAMPBELL.



PLATE LXV
WHITE GILT AND PAINTED SETTEE. PERGOLESI

INFLUENCE

From the Ourock Collection Circa 1780

It can scarcely be denied that the openwork-back settee—whether

it be the Darby and Joan form of William and Mary's days, the

ribbon-back or perforated splat of Chippendale period, or Heppel-

white's " bar-back,"—if less comfortable than enclosed-back seats and

sofas is almost invariably more pleasing in appearance.

Although ascribed to Pergolesi influence with evident correct-

ness, the white and gilt example forming the subject of the

accompanying plate does not savour of that fertile and graceful

ornamentist's handiwork in greater degree than do a large number

of the comi)ositions, attributed without comment or reservation to the

Brothers Adam.

The Adelphi openly conducted their architectural and other

design practice upon lines as carefully systematised as would be

adopted by the expert business organiser of the present day. As has

been noticed in our commentary, they relied not only on a trained

staff of dependent assistants, many of whom they imported with their

methods from Italy
; but also upon the idecus or assistance of more

independent artists and designers, such as Cipriani, Zucchi, Manochi,

Pietro Columbani, Angelica Kauflmaim, and lastly of Pergolesi,

without whose dainty delicivcy of detail the "Adam style" would

have been shorn of much of its charm.
107
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Many designs by the Brothers appear to have been made in-

differently for painting or inlay.

As Heppelwhite and Sheraton, although indebted to the mode

of the Brothers Adam for many of their ornaments, both gave a

degree of attention to inlaid work which the Adelphi were incapable

of, and as the Heppelwhite firm were undoubtedly frequently com-

missioned to execute the Adams' inlaid work, it will be convenient

to defer consideration of the fans, borders, and other characteristic

late eighteenth-century inlays until the Heppelwhite and Sheraton

periods.

THE FRENCH PHASE

If, on the one hand, we have to admit much en hloc copying in

their Italian phase, Britain, it seems, has some ground for claiming

that the Brothers Adam were distinctly originative in much of their

so-called Louis xvi. work. The grounds for this suggestion, so

flattering to the national

pride, are that, at the

time of Robert Adam's

travels with Clerisseau,

the transition towards

the rectilinear lines and

refined delicacy of Louis

Seize style had scarcely

commenced. Even at the

time the Adam " Louis xvi." designs were publislied (towards

1770) — probably several years after the Brothers had developed

their " French " style— the Louis Seize style in France, as will

be seen upon reference to our chapter thereon, had certainly

not attained the refined, slender outlines and delicately individual

treatment of pure classic ornament shown upon Adam furniture of
VOL. n.— 15

JEAT DESIGNED BY THE BROTHERS ADAM FOB
SIR ABRAHAM HUME, BART.
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l\w fM*ri()(l. It- iiniHt \h'. niinerabeFe^J, too, tliat IlolxTt A<\nm wte not

a practically Holf-taiiglit Htni^gliug furiiitun; (litHii^imr uii'i rnak^ir,

forciMl by povorty or trax^le exigencies to follow in the rear of Gallic

iiiodcH, /iH w«TO Chi})jMinflale, Slu'raton, arifj II*'pp<ilwhite, Imt an

aiijl)iti()n8 and travelled 'varHity man, wliow; Helf-oducation coinrnenced

at a ])oint where thuirs perforce finiahed. That he wrote the letter-

press of liis works on architecture in French a« well as in English,

aflords stron;:^ ground for supposing he reckoned much upon P'rench

patronage.

French tastes, and trade with this country at the exf>ense of

native art-crafts, had evoked comments some forty years before the

Lounger's growl in 1785, that "a well-educated English gentleman

may be truly said to be of no country whatever ; he talks and

dresses French, he rivals the Spaniard in indolence and the German

in drinking ; his house is Grecian, his offices Gothic, and his

furniture Chinese."

The Brothers Adam may well have prided themselves upon

patriotically carrying the war into the enemy's country by pub-

lishing in France their sympathetic voicing of the reaction,

common to France, Italy, and England, against the licence of the

rococo. Britain was suffering from Chippendale transplantations of its

most riotous exaggerations. The Brothers Adam, more that either

Heppelwhite or Sheraton, converted the English followers of the

rococo French phase ; even the extremist Matthias Lock becoming

among their faithful disciples.



PLATE LXVI

INLAID SATINWOOD COiMMODE. ORMOLU MOUNTS

Property of Heney Hibsch, Esq. Height, 2 ft. 8i^ in. ; width, 3 ft. 7 in. ; depth,

1 ft. 10 J in. Circa 1780

Contrary to reasonable anticipations, that in proportion as one

approaches modern times the difficulties in allocating pieces would

diminish, one finds that alleged products of the Brothers Adam, Heppel-

white, and Sheraton schools are often nearly identical. Doubtless

this in large proportion is due to the Brothers Adam not being

manufacturers ; they were therefore dependent on Heppelwhite,

Seddon, and other makers, who, in recompense for having stolen the

ideas of the Adelphi, may when employed by the Brothers have

introduced variations in the designs given them for reproduction.

Especially is this difficulty of allotting very real in the inlaid

work produced during the last quarter of the century. The details

of the ornament upon the commode illustrated are, however, virtually

Adamesque in conception, even if the design was not produced by

the pencil of the Adelphi in its entirety.

The inlayer's art, as practised in England during the eighteenth

century, avoided figure and other pictorial details, strictly confining

itself to comparatively simple decorative symbols easily multi-

plied by the saw, and was consequently more mechanical than the

carver's art. Nevertheless, the results obtained, mellowed by time,

are undeniably charming. Among the many coloured woods from

the East and West Indies garnishing the satinwood "facings" of this
1 1

1
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Hcmi-circul/ir romniofic! ;ir« ttbony, hairwood, jx-ar, arrilK>yria, kingWOOdf

aiKJ holly ; tho latttir wood boiDg HlaiiKMJ variouH HhafJe« of green for

tlio l<s*il"aLC<'.

'I'h(^ p.'iiifd and |);iirited ornamf*rit introducftd into the wall

docoration is l>y Cipriani, and was published by l^ergolewi in hia work

in 1782;—Bartolozzi being the engraver of thiw, as of many othere

of liiH HchoolfullowB j)ruduction8, aa well as of tlK^se of Angelica

KauHmanu.
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PLATE LXVII

SOME CONSTRUCTIONAL AND DECORATIVE WOODS IN

USE DURING THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

This, the third of the series of four colour plates arranged to

illustrate the characteristic grain markings of thirty-six of tlie chief

constructional and decorative woods, has, in common with the other

plates of the series, been photographed from selected pieces of the

actual woods, without manipulation in any way of the distinctive

features of the grain.

The overleaf plate represents a selection from the woods, which,

in addition to some of those illustrated upon Colour Plates I. and

XXV., were chiefly in demand during the eighteenth century. A
further plate—No. XC.— follows, showing other woods especially

favoured during the same period, together with a chapter on woods

and a chart indicating the characteristics of thu'ty of the principal

trees used in the production of fuinitui*e.

VOL. II.— 16 113
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THE WOODWORK OF THE BROTHERS
ADAM AND THEIR ASSISTANTS-
(Concluded)

ADAM FURNITURE

ADAM furniture is roughly divisible into two partR :

—

1. The early dignified monochromatic work, from 1760 until

1770 approximately.

2. The painted inlaid and decorated furniture,

made from 1770 onwards.

There is no direct evidence upon wiiidi of

the two brothers, Robert and James Adam, tlie

responsibility for the furniture designs produced by

their firm rested chiefly. The author is inclined

to the opinion that the early sketches were by

Robert, and that James suggested ideas at a

later stage. It is, however, highly probable that,

as Robert's architectural fame and work increased,

he perforce left to James subsidiary decorative designing. A glance

at an early Adam drawing for furniture in the Soane Museum
will suffice to convince any practical designer that it is the

product of a brain untrained in the technicalities of furniture

designing.

Certain it is that for some years after their return from

Italy the Brotliers Adam must have been too occupied in archi-

tectural practice, and adapting their style to English tjistes, to

have had time for much technical study of decorative woodwork.
"5

TSfPICAL HOUGH ORIGINAL
SKfcTCH BV ROBERT
ADAM. SO.XNE MUSKU.M.
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than uthei'wiMO to

Nor is tlicn^ ('vidcncc* of llnir liavin;^ evf»r iiianwf';u'tijn*<l r'al>iiiet-

work, or kept work.sliops lor wood craftHiiien. TIiIh w;m jM^rhaps

of littlr injury — inde^Kl, may liavf* }^>r*fii Utnoficial rather

tin; (I«'vclo|)ni(*nt of I>ritiH}i woodwork. Their

procj^dure doubt h's.s w;ih — Ijaving roughly

sketched out tlieir idea— to entnjHt its manu-

facture to one of tlie te-elinieally skilled firruH

of fine furniture makers, hucIi iin the Se<idons,

the Chippendales, the Hepjxilwhites, or Robert,

Richard, and Thomaw Gillow. The actual

maker was, doubtless, tacitly left to do his

best to combine Adam detail and projKjrtion

with contemporary English cabinetwork practice.

One finds distinct confirmation of this sup-

position in Robert Adams remark relative to

the harpsichord he designed for the Empress

of Russia,—an order he owed, possibly, to his

friend and fellow-traveller, Clerisseau, who was

appointed Architect to the Russian Court,—that

" this design was considerably altered by the

person who executed the work."

Architectural dignity in that most important

article of the fitted woodwork of the room,

CHIMNEYPIECE DESIGNED

BY THE BROTHERS ADAM.
From Drawing in SOANE
MUSEUM.

THE CHIMNEYPIECE,

now yielded finally to a striving after domesticity and elegance.

The large looking-glass craze, which set in during the eighteenth

century, was responsible also for the destruction of the upper part

of many a fine old mantel of earlier date. The smaller and less
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FRIEZE OF CHIMNEYPIECE IIY PERGOLESI.

in marble to carry out their designs,

their work being sold by Wilton.

The Brothel's Adam, as became

introducers of Italian art-workers,

encouraged the innovation, and thus

it came about that the cold insipidity

of many a London house built in

the days of the third George is re-

lieved by the white marble mantel,

delicately carved in low relief, or

daintily inlaid with scagUola or other

coloured marbles.

Towards the close of the eigh-

teenth century, chimneypieces, in

common with other furniture de-

corated in grisaille (a method of

painting in grey tints of varying

Bhades) or in colours, were painte<^l

important chimneypieces were

executed in wood ; the larger

in marble, their glazed upper

parts or overpieces being of

wood and carton -pierre, gilt

or painted.

Sir William Chambers was

among those who now omitted

the upper part of the chimney-

piece entirely ; he and Wilton,

both of them among the

founders of our Royal Acad-

emy, imported into England

many skilled Italian carvers

ORATE. From Drn\nng hi/ thf IlROTHERS ADAM
IN SOANE MUSEUM.



lib i>ix<jj{ vri\ i: I LU.NjiLKi-:

hy ('.-it ton, KaiilViii.iiiM, ('ipriani, anrj otlicrs, at times upon niArbla

ev<Mi, l»ii( Mioru u.siiaily iijioii in;ih(>;^';iriv or Hatin-w<KKl.

Arcliitc'ctH were now ;^r;ulu;illy losin/^ coiniiiarjd of the rhirnney-

piecc, and ni.inut'act uhts wcin* U^^iririin^ to niak<i tlifaii in quantitiea

—to .suit tliL' purcluuierH' |>ocket8 and taatea ratlier than the room.

Tlic fuel rcceptaclp also wjih passing from its opon dog-grate Btage,

tlirough (Jic HniaUcr lioh-grate era.

The Add])}!!, in their z(ialouH working out of the stages of de-

velopment asHociatt'd with the Adams grate, embodied the whole art

and mystery of their style so unreservedly in their designs for grates

that a selection therefrom would be a liberal education in "Adam"
details.

SIDEBOARDS

The contraction of the fireplace threw into greater prominence

the movable furniture of the apartment. Especially did the "side-

board " seem to demand fuller treatment.

The arrangement, however, of the first

Adam sideboards, such as that of carved

mahofi:anv at Kenwood, evinced little

desire to enhance its importance in

a perpendicular direction. The genesis

of the sideboard subsequently developed

by Heppelwhite, Shearer, and Sheraton,

consisted of detached pieces : a sideboard

table in the centre, with a

pedestal cupboard on each side,

surmounted by urns. When
incorporated into one piece it

became the typical board of the

SIDEBOARD, PLATE^AND^m-cm)^^^^ \^Xiev part of thc eighteenth
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century, and as such is more identified with the later masters, who

so promptly adopted, and almost invariably modelled their desi^^^ns

upon, this form as to often receive the credit of the combination.

Yet undoubtedly the design of the American sideboard shown in

Colour Plate LXIII. should be credited to the Brothers Adam, lis

evidence exists of the designing by the Adelphi of an almost identical

piece for the contemporary firm of Gillows.

Much more of the service of the table took place in the dining-

room itself during the eighteenth century than nowadays. One of

the pedestals was used as a hot cupboard for plates, with an iron

heater such as one finds in the old-fashioned tea-urns ; the other

pedestal formed a reserve bin for wines.

One of the urns which surmounted the pedestals was fitted with

cold or iced water. The other contained hot water for washing knives,

spoons, and forks, it being apparently regarded as unnecessary, or too

costly, to have a supply of cutlery sutficient for all the courses of

the dinner.

THE KNIFE-BOXES

displayed, when open, tier above tier of glistening spoons, bowls, or

decorated knife-handles, whilst the lids formed rests for the silver

salvers. They were distinctly Georgian developments in their

wooden material, though in shape based on the classic urn. Not

only did their construction and decoration require the utmost

technical skill, but their setting-out aff*orded many a perplexing

problem to the neophyte in the conic sections branch of applied

geometry.

The metal rails upon the backs of the sideboards and side-tables,

were to prevent the lids of these knife- and spoon-boxes from touching

the wall, and to support salvers.



IJi) i)i:(()KATi\ i: I iKM] r ui:

'I'lio (riir<Utf (Ir I'ifLs, or

wiNi: r:oo[j:RS,

placed ill tilt* (M'litre of Mi«i floor H\nwe l>elo\v thf HirJe-tablea,

wer(5 ori;^''inally luci**' utilitarian cooiwirH' tubs, liUt \>t'c;iin*', towanJH

the (511(1 of i\m century, fin(; si)ecim(;nH of Hut cahinetrnaker's craft

—

carved and ducoratL'd \sith HymboJH of tlieir use. They were made
at times even in silver, and reminiscent of the classic sarcophagus.

HANGING LIGHTS
AND MIRRORS

MIRROR FRAME, From Design
by the BROTHERS ADAM,
SOANE MUSEUM.

The carved woodwork

mirrors of the Adam
period are greatly to

^

be preferred to those of

gilded "compo" or papier

rndche. The hanging

lights are among the

happiest efforts of the

period, despite their

unfortunate fragility,

due also to the use of

compositions.

A^

GIRAVDOLE, DRAWTXG - ROOM, BAT-

HURST HOUSE. From Dttign by

the BROTHERS ADAM, SOAXB
MUSEUM.

CHAIRS
Considerable technical knowledge is required to evolve a useful

yet artistic chair of unusual outline. This the Brothers Adam did not

possess. Their chair designs are consequently the least individual of

their productions, probably o^^dng such technical and artistic progres-

sion as thev exhibit to the intellisrence and mechanical skill of their
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makers — the Heppelwhites, the third Chippendale, Seddon, and

others.

The upright splat-back of Batavian derivation continued to be

used until the days of the Adelphi— a reign of more than a

century. Whether its antithesis, the " ladder-) )ack" chair, is of such

ancient lineage, is a point one may well leave to a dogmatic expert.

CHAIU (ono of a wet of 12). Pro-

perty of DUAPKRS' COMPANY.
CHAIR OE-SIONED BY THK BUOTHKUS
AUAM KOK SIR A. HU.MK, BART.

wardkn's chair. I'loperty of

drapers' company

Judging from sketches in the Soane INluseum, the Brothers Adam
were i)rior to Heppelwhite in the use of the "shield" shape for

chair backs. In the Heppelwhite back the shield is but an out-

side frame for gracefully shaped openwork, whereas in the designs

by the Brothers Adam it is usually of much more solid character.

TABLES

If the Brothers Adam introduced little that was nov(»l into

their table designs, their proportions and treatment are almost
VOL. II.— 17



1 ^^ i)i:( OKA ri\ i: 1 1 uNrmn:

iiiv.iriably j>l('.'u^in^. TahirM of jioHMihly A'laFii un(\ JiHp{>elwhiie

(l(^si;^^n, and oflicp j)'h'ccm, an? f)ft«Ti carv^-fl up l>v the "faker" with

(•hanictiM'ist i(! <levic(;H of tlie Htyle—horned licads, Hpliinx^tH, fliitiugH,

and (M'litral "tahhits"—with ho inu<}i Hkill that conaiderable ex-

perience is iiecossary on tlie part of the collector to discover the

addit ionH.

Tlio Brutliera Adam in tlieir early

UPHOLSTERY

DESIGN FOR SOFA BY THE BROTHERS ADAM FOR
SIR LAWKKXCE DUNDAS.

appear to have used plain

materials, possibly because

they experienced difficulty

in obtainin;^ satisfactory

textiles ; certainly after

1770 their drawings show

as much attention to the

pattern of the coverings as

to the frame upon which

it was to be employed.

In the preserved volumes

of their sketches are many

delicate designs for seats,

backs, and arm-pads.

BEDROOM FURNITURE
It is to the succeeding days of Heppelwhite and of Sho^-^ton that

we must turn for the evolution of bedroom equipments, t':G Lrothers

adding but little to the development of comfort in the sleeping

apartment. Comfort, ho\vever, was, in the estimation of many of the

fashionable beauties of the period, of quite minor consideratlvm, if we
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may judge by the comments of more than one contemporary writer on

the lack of personal cleanliness—paint and powder being used so

lavishly by society women, that they were unable or unwilling to

make much use of water.

CONCLUSION

We find in the eighteenth century that architects such as Sir

John Vanbrugh, Sir William Chambers, Robert Adam, and artists

such as Pergolesi, Cipriani, Zucchi, Angelica Kauffmann, and Flaxman,

did not deem it beneath

them to design and decorate

furniture and other house-

hold requisites.

The influence of the

Brothers Adam and their

assistants upon eighteenth-

century design has, in the

writer's opinion, been much

underrated. From 1 770

until at least 1800 it wjis

paramount in almost every

typical model, whether

ascribed to the Brothers

themselves, to Heppelwhite,

or to Sheraton. They had the true designer's delight in garnishing

all the household gods. Neither wall-papers, textiles, needlework,

nor metalwork were regarded as too insignificant for their attention.

They realised that, just as all audible sounds go to the making or

unmaking of a harmonious composition, so all the objects in an

apartment are factors making or marring its harmony of form and

colour.

ORMOLU-MOUNTKU IVLATD COMMODK WITH TAMDOUR CENTRE.

PrujHitiJ of Jl. HIRSCIl, ESQ.



V2A DKCOltAriVi: FLUMlLiCK

I I/Z/^-J-
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CAP AND BASE,

PERGOLESI.

CAP AXD BASB,

PEEGOLESL

Thirty voluiiKiH <»f' origiiuil 'l<'Mi^jH {oi which tlire*^ vcjjuiaei

containing Honif 700 deHip^s are given to furniture and aoceasory

(MjiiipHHtntH) arc, t(jg(jtli<*r witii much

otiicr of tin; r>rot}icrH' work, pn*Hcrved

in Ihii 8(;anc Museum at Lincoln'H

Inn FieldH. The museum in a mino of

information— «^rapliic and bio;^ra|)liic

— \i})on the lirotln^rH : its founder

heiug not only a cultured admin^r of

the work of tlie Adeljjhi, but one of

the hist of the earnest architects, who

practised ere the general deterioration

of the arts set in in the nineteenth

century.

Tlie style of the Brothers Adam was, as we have seen, in

large measure based upon late Roman and Greek classical art. Over-

lapping at its entry into the arena

of decorative furniture the Chippen-

dale period, and at its close the

days of Heppelwhite and Sheraton,

it voiced the gi'owing distaste for the

earlier master's eclectic melange of modes,

and made easy the decorative paths of

successors until the end of the century.

That the style of the Adelphi should

be termed the Louis Seize of England is

inevitable from the similarity of ideals

and details accentuating both. There is

so much that is independent and British

in the work of the Brothers that we

willingly ignore the foolish adventures of

their later years into " Empire " modes.
CEILIVa AND STAIR GRILLE, HARLEY STREET.

DR. BCRGHARU.



PLATE LXVIII

SATINWOOD AND MAHOGANY INLAID DRESSING CABINET

In the King's Bedroom, West Dean Park, Height, 7 ft. 7J in. ; width, 3 ft. 2 in.

;

Property of Ho.w William James depth, 1 ft 11 in. Circa 1785

The combination of toilet table, writing secretaire, and china or book

case is so characteristic of Heppelwhite-Shearer proclivities that one

has little difficulty in attributing it to them, despite its Adam-

esque details.

The ingenious multum in parvo designs which Shearer seems to

have especially delighted in at times endeavoured to pay more debts

than can well be accomplished within their limited space. No
reproach can, however, be applied to this dressing cabinet, except

that the toilet drawer into which the glass ftills is necessarily raised

so much higher than in the orthodox dressing table, to make space

for the secretaire fittings covered by a falling flap upon quadrants.

Fine veneers of mahogany and satinwood are combined with

cross-grained marginal bandings of holly, tulip, and ebony to give to

this useful piece the ever-desiderated touch of artistry.

Heppelwhite's mirror frames, though distinctly Adamesque, were

far lesa fanciful than thutie of the Brothers.

'•5











NOTES UPON ACCESSORY FUR-
AUXILIARY TO AND SYNCHRONISED WITH

STYLES.
LATE GOTHIC.
(Porptndloular Tudor )

TUDOR.
{Eliiabtthan.

)

STUART.
{Jacottan Charim II.—

Cromu/tJIitin
)

DATE. 1475 1509- 1509 1603. I603-IM8L

REIGNING
MONARCHS.

York.

Edward IV., 1461-1483.

Edward V., 1483.

Richard III., 1483-1485.

Tudor.

Henry VII., 1485-1509.

Tudor.

Henry VIII., 1509-1547.
Edward VI., iS47-'553-
Mary, i553-i5S8-
Cllzabetlt, 155S-1603.

Stuart

Jtm— 1., 1603-1625.
Chart** 1., 162V1649.
Commonwealtii, i64<>-iMa
Charlea II., iiy»i68s.
James II., i68s-i6n.

METAL-
WORK. ^

Goldsmiths' Company granted
assaying rights, 1300.

Metalwork more advanced in

finish than woodwork.
Hinge plates and keys richly

wrought- usually imported.
Much domestic gold and silver

plate destroyed during Wars
of the Roses.

Decorative metal mounts, hinges,

etc., in steel, iron, and brass,

the outcome of corner clamps
and bands used to strengthen
old chests, and metal enrich-

ments attain their greatest
elaboration by the sixteenth
century.

Furniture mounts usually of

wrought iron.

Blacksmiths' Company, London,
1521. Motto: "By hammer
and hand all arts doe stand.

"

Domestic gold and silver plate

accumulated during Elizabeth's

reign ; even among those pre-

viously content with wooden
or pewter vessels.

Grates and nrebacks made in Sussex
by cast - iron foundries, ere the
middle of sixteenth century.

Furniture mounts usually of wrought
iron ; frequently imported and
earlier in style than the furni-

ture.

The Civil War results in conversion
of gold and silver doowstic plate

into bullion.

Silver furniture in Spain, Italy, and
Germany and France.

Brass candlesticks.

Metal wall sconces and small
candelabra chiefly used for light-

ing until Charles II

Lighung indifferent until eighteenth
century well adranced.

CHINA AND
GLASS.

{See also Windows
and Walls.)

England behind other nations in

the ceramic arts.

Staffordshire celebrated from
earliest times for its earthen-
ware.

Payment recorded in 1466 of 4s. 6d.

for eleven dozen pots.

Earliest mirrors of burnished
metal. Earliest glass of
Eastern make. Western
Europe unable to make until

fourteenth century, but Venice
probably before the capture of
Constantinople in 1204 efficient

in the craft, and by 1268 her
glass -makers were incorpor-
ated. Her glass-works became
so numerous under the fostering
care of the Government that
the city was considered to be
in danger from the many fires,

and they were removed to the
adjacent island of Murano.

In Privy Purse account of Henry
VIII., payment is mentio.^ed to

a Frenchman for "certayne
loking glasses."

Venice, Murano, the homes of the

early glass fabricants' art.

Stow states that "the first making
of Venice glasses in England
began in London about 1570 by
one Jacob Verzalineau, Italian.

"

Glasses of English make mentioned
in HakJuyt's voyage to find

Cathay.
Harrison: "Heretofore our houses

often glazed with beryl as at

Sudeley . . . and fine crysta.1 in

the time of the Romans ; now
only the clearest glass esteemed
from Burgundy, Normandy,
Flanders."

Earliest English window - glass
works, 1557, at Crutched Friars
and in the Strand. Shortly
afterwards made in Blackfriars.

Mirrors more plentiful after 1660.

and form part of wall panelling.

1673, Duke of Buckingham's factory
at Lambeth (making, says Eve-
lyn s Diary, 1677, "looking-
glasses far larger and better

than any that came from
Venice").

Blue and white delft and Oriental
china greatly favoured in Eng-
land.

Native glass taxed in 1695-1698.
Fulham pottery commenced in 1671.

France so desirous of surpassing
Venice in glass manufacture that

royal decree is issued encourag-
ing the nobility to be masters of

glass-works (Ore).

12S



NISHINGS AND DECORATION
CHART OF BRITISH WOODWORK STYLES.

ANNE GEORGIAN
{William and Queen Anne

—Early Georgian.)

1688- 1 727.

William and Mary, 1689-

1702.

Anne, 1702-1714.
Ceor&e I., 1714-1727.
George II., 1727-1760.

CHIPPENDALE.
{Eighteenth Century— The

Chippendale School—Early
Qeorgian.)

Thomas Chippendale.
Born 1710 ; died 1779.

ADAM.
(The Brothers Adam-
Eighteenth Century
—Georgian.)

Robert Adam.
Born 1728 ; died 1792.

Ceorsre II., vjTTj-i'jfuo,

HEPPELWHITE
SHEARER.

{Eighteenth Century
—Georgian.

)

George Hepple
WHITE, or Heppel.
WHITE. Died 1786.

SHERATON.
(Late Eighteenth Century

—Georgian.)

Thomas Sheraton.
Born 1751 ; died 1806.

Coorge III., 1760-18=3.

Brass (and silver lacquered
as brass) furniture-
handles, escutcheons,
candelabra, etc., in

vop^ue throughout
period.

Oval plates enclosing^
handles used, but
straight drop handles
more typical of period.

Esciitclieon plates much
perforated.

Hinjjes on lacquer-work
funiiture adapted from
Chinese and Japanese
work

Mint in 1697 authorised
to purchase and con-
vert silver plate at
5s. 4d. per ounce.

China and other curios
from the East sold by
East India Company
at Docks monthly.

China tea services dis-

played in corner cup-
boards.

Queen Mary encourages
use of chma ware.

Huguenot immigrants
manufacture glass
chandeliers in Eng-
land.

Chippendale designed his brass-work to accord with the phases of design (see Diagram of handles)
which he practised.

Much old brass-work has been lost from old pieces by their former owners substituting wooden
knobs. (Pedlars formerly called offering to remove the brass-work and supply wooden knobs.)

Knives, forks, and spoons usually unchanged during dinner until about 1840.

The Brothers Adam designed much brass furniture for doors of their more important rooms, but
appear to have accepted the stock patterns of their makers for less important woodwork.

Heppelwhite brass-work usually more sensible and more refined than that of Sheraton.

Sheraton brass-work handles frequently fragile.

Oval plates with handles again in use during Heppelwhite and Sheraton periods.

Josiah Wedgwood, "The Prince of Potters," assisted by Flaxman. The Whieldon partnership, 1754.
Green glaze discovered, 1755. Etruria Works, Staffordshire, opened 1769. Jasper ware about 1776.
White terracotta, 1773.

William Adams, senior of the four so-named potters (contemporary, friend of, and liable to be confused
with the Brothers Adam, architects and furniture designers), the favourite pupil of Wedgwood,
assisted by Monglott from 1785.

First dated Chelsea china, 1745. Its porcelain usually translucent paste, soft and waxy, until 1757 ;

phosphatic (from use of bone ash) in body from 1759 to 1769.
Worcester porcelain factory started in 1751 by Dr. John Wall.
Spode hired by Whieldon in 1749, and a partner with Josiah Wedgwood.
\A/illow pattern adopted from China a'ocut lyGo.

Silver lustre ware made between 1780 and 1790.
Derby Porcelain Works commenced 1751.
Bow China Works, commenced about 1740 (at Stratford-le-Bow), take out a patent.
Longton Hall Works commenced 1752.
Native glass taxed 1745 1S45.

Hand bevelling (of mirrors, etc.) may be known by the frequently undulating line of its bevels.
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ACCESSORY FURNISHINGS AND DECORATION -continutd.

STYLUS.
LATE GOTHIC.
(Harfjondicular — Tudor.)

TUDOR.
{Elizabethan.)

STUART.
{Jacobean Charlea II.—

Cromu/«llian.)

DATE. I475-I509. 1 509- 1 603. i603-i68a

TEXTILES. ,

{See also Walls

and floors.)

Spinninfi^, the oldest of the crafts,

practised by women of all

ranks. The "spinster" and
the spindle tree so named
from their constant association
with the loom.

Floor and scat textiles used from
earliest times in ancient Egypt
to g^arnish palaces of the
Pharaoh.

Beauty of British embroidery and
textile work recognised on the
Continent from early times.

Silk, satin, fustian, velvet, linen,

muslin, tapestries, woollens,
indeed, practically all now
known fabrics, made long
before commencement of
period.

Arras tapestry from about 1400.

Embroidery, the earliest method
probably of depicting figures

and scenes on canvas.
Queens and their ladies delight

to record with the needle the
deeds of their heroes.

Needlework was no new thing
" when Moses wrote and
Homer sang."

Taprstry weaving^ at Barcheston,
1509.

Tape. try tafcta first made m
England by Hicks for the

Sheldon family at Weston
Barcheston about 1560.

Flemish weavers settle in Kent
and East Anglia in 1567.

"Carpctts of Turkey werke," often

of great richness, used to cover
the framed or joined table.

Embroidery employed for decorating
all the textile equipments of the

room.
Embroidered beds bequeathed as

important items, with bedding.
Mary Queen of Scots, the Countess

of Shrewsbury, among the noted
needlewomen of the period.

Leather (used similarly to textiles

during Middle Ages for carpets,

wall hangings, bed coverings,
cloth of gold or silver, and
velvets of Continent imported),
decorated in colours and metals
upon the ContinenL

Tapestry factory at .'.' -• lee

founded by Sir Frar.c.» Crane,
1619.

Moagutte variety of carpet, Mort-
lake.

Earliest manufacture of Scottish
(double frame or Kidderminster
fabric , about sixteenth century

;

first made in Kiddermioster in

I73S-
Colbert protects laces and textiles

by prohibiting imports, exports,
and emigration.

Silks, velvets, tapestries, and
danuuiks chiefly used dunng
Stuart regime.

Leathers — cowhide or pigskin in

natural colouring — especially
favoured in Cromwellian days,
as hard-wearing substitutes for

textile fabrics.

WALLS. ^

(See also Textiles.)

Wall panelling used in Windsor
Castle, Henry III., 1216-1272.

Hung with tapestry "arras," so-

called from the French town
of its origin.

Carpets from the East used as
wall decoration, the choicest
being suspended behind the
doors.

Tapestry well known in Western
Europe from end of twelfth
century.

Wall hangings in common with
other furnishings were carried
in the nobleman's train from
castle to castle.

Wooden panelling frequently of
linenfold design, and painted
vermilion or other bright
colours.

Panelled with wainscot Danske
Estriche (or Eastern Kingdom)
of Denmark and the Baltic

;

carried up to ceiling, or with
pargeting (plaster modelled) frieze

above.
Arras tapestry.
Earliest wall-paper extant, Borden

Hall, 1550-1600. Holland and
Spam stated to have made by the
same date.

Panelling inlaid at times from niiddle

of period.

Spanish and Venetian gilt leathers
introduced for friezes and fillings

above.
A low dado with long and broad

upper panels above (which split)

and painted white in Dutch
fashion or "japanned.

"

Pictures inserted into f)anelling- from
about 1660.

In 1634 patent granted for method
of applying block printing to

imitation of velvets.

1638 Christopher (London) patents
a cheaper method of leather
decoration.

Panelling "japanning" imitation of
lacquer work, and "marbled "or
decorated with.

Mirrors much esteemed for wall
panels from Charles II.'s reign.

Master masons appointed to Court
of Scotland from reign of James
V. to that of Queen Anne.



ANNE-GEORGIAN.
(William and Queen Anne

—Early Georgian.)

CHIPPENDALE.
{Eighteenth Century— The

Chippendale School—Early

Georgian.

)

ADAM.
{The Brothers Adam-
Eighteenth Century

—Georgian.)

HEPPELWHITE-
SHEARER.

(Eighteenth Century—
Georgian.)

1

SHERATON.
{Late Eighteenth Century

—Georgian.)

I688-I727.
Thomas Chippendale.

Born 1710; died 1779.

Robert Adam.
Born 1728 ; died 1792.

George Hepple-
WHiTE, or Heppel-
white. Died 1786.

Thomas Sheraton.
Born 1751 ; died 1806.

Immigrant Huguenot
silk weavers encour-
aged by Government
grants.

During Queen Anne's
reign England had
purchased j^200,000
yearly before Revoca-
tion of Edict of Nantes;
by end of seventeenth
century became so pro-
ficient that importation
of foreign silks was
prohibited.

Figured velvets, satins,

damasks, and chintzes,
from 1700,

Needlework especially
favoured during Queen
Mary's reign.

1688, "There was a Upes-
try company, which
would soon furnish
pretty hangings for all

the parlours of the
middle class and for

all the bedchambers of
the higher." — Mac-
aulay.

Chintzes from early in eighteenth century much used for hangings, especially of bedrooms, decorated
in imitation of Oriental designs. Horsehair (mohair) so highly esteemed that it was used in the

drawing-rooms of houses in which damask was employed for coverings in the bedrooms.

Damasks, silks, satins, brocades, horsehair, and morocco leathers in vogue, together with needlework,
during Chippendale period ; reinforced by printed cotton fabrics and other textile Manchester stuffs

from the commencement of the Heppelwhite period, when the art of embroidery as applied to home
decoration declines.

The Brothers Adam, insistent upon harmony of style and colour, specially designed textiles for the

wails and floors of the apartments they are commissioned to furnish.

The Brothers Adam, Heppelwhite, and Sheraton design window draperies to accord with their

furniture.

Deal more in use for panel-
ling, 1689.

Cheap printed fabrics-
calicoes, cottons, and
wall-papers painted with
landscape, mythological
subjects, or in imitation
of veined marbles and
wainscots— come into
use.

Grinling Gibbons' natural-
istic carvings upon
wood panelling.

Letters patent granted W.
Bayly to print wall-
papers, 1691.

High oaken panelling superseded by wall-papers, decorative plastering, or paint, with dado below.

Mahogany doors and over-doors carved and gilt imposts, from George I.'s reign.

Upper part painted throughout style below cornice, decorated with composition ornament in low relief,

fixed on with medallions painted . underneath a low dado with moulding and plinth.

Decorations and painting by Piranesi, Angelica Kauffmann, and Cipriani, etc., from commencement
of Brothers Adam style.

Wall-papers undoubtedly made by Chinese from very early periods ; imported from the East by Dutch
and Spanish traders about the middle of sixteenth century. Their obviously perishable nature caused
them to be looked upon with little favour by an age respecting and wilhng to pay for durability
and beauty of texture. They were consequently but little used apparently until this period. Their
manufacture in England was hampered also by heavy taxation.

Isaac Ware writes in 1749 :
" Paper has in a great measure taken the place of sculpture, . . . the

decoration of the inside of the room may be reduced to three kinds : firstly, those in which the
wall itself is properly finished for elegance . . . and wrought into ornaments plain or uncovered

;

secondly, where the walls are covered with wainscot ; and thirdly, where they are hung : this last

article comprehending paper, silk, tapestry, and every other decoration of this kind."

Wall-papers in "the Gothic taste "—perspectives, and in imitations of Dutch tiles, etc.

Circa 1750, chimneyboards are made of Chinese pictures, wall-papers, Indian paper.

The Brothers Adam apply their characteristic carton - pierre decoration upon prepared plaster wall
surfaces, afterwards painting in low tones of colour.
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ACCESSORY FURNISHINGS AND DliCORATION iontinued.

STYLES.

DATE.

WINDOWS.
(5tf« a\%o Textiles.)

LATE GOTHIC.
{Ptrpvndioular -Tudor.)

1475 1509.

TUDOR.
{Elliabfthan )

1509 1603.

Window frnmes taken by nobles
when journeying^ from castle to

castle.

Until fifteenth century, parchment,
mica, and shaven horn used
in window shutters to admit
light.

Dr. ralk<5 says first mention of

glass in a register of 1239 ;

coloured c^lass used in 1252 in

castle at Nottingham.
Earliest European glass made in

Venice in thirteenth century ;

Erocess alleged to have been
rought from the East by the

Crusaders.

Glazing patterni become Ic^^

ecclesiastical in the patterns
of their leadings ; the small
panels in part necessitated by
the difficulty in early glazed
work of obtaining glass of

larger size ; small leacfed work
readily accepted from sense of

protection afforded by it, and
absent when single sheet of

glass is used.

"window glass manufacture was
first begun in England in 1557
in Crutched Friars, London '

(Ure).

STUART.

l603-x68a

giuitn'
A B<yoh 0/

W. Geddes prab!iah«t

pattern book m 1615,
Sundrif brau'jhtw.

Clear glazing freouenUy berelled, as
in gallery at Whitehall (Chaik*
Il.i.

FLOORS.
{See also Textiles.)

Earliest decorated floors of mosaic,
Egyptian and Assyrian. Book
of Esther mentions "a pave-
ment of red and blue and white
marble." Romans introduce
mosaic into Britain. Usual
British floor of mud until time
of Henry VII.

Earliest British floor coverings
doubtless of skins.

Sand strewn on floor from Anglo-
Saxon times.

Carpets alleged to have been first

brought to England as floor

coverings by Spanish envoys
who preceded Eleanor of
Castile. Made upon looms
practically identical with those
m use by the Eastern carpet-
makers of to-day.

Bedside carpets mentioned in

fourteenth century.

Floors strewn with rushes or
straw. Carpets from the East
placed on dais. Crusaders
probably brought many home.

" Tapets" = floor coverings.

"The dogs quarrelled over the
bones under the table ; the
hawks perched hooded at one
end of the hall."

Strewn rushes largely superseded
by wood floors, and carpets
used more generally ; but Paul
Hentzner (in his Travels) speaks
of the hay-strewn floor in the

Princes' chamber at Greenwich
in 1598.

Cardinal Wolsey obtains sixty
Damascene carpets v/a Venice
for Hampton Court Palace.

Many inventories of sixteenth cen-

tury mention carpets of " Turky
werke."

A carpet, embroidered with pearls
and worth 50,000 crowns, said

to have belonged to Queen
Elizabeth.

Hakluyt's \/o:r!ges mentions that

one, Morgan Hubblethorne. dyer,

was in 1579 to voyage to Persia
to learn the art of dyeing and
making carpets.

Carpets mode by Oriental method
of weaving established at H6tel
des Gobehas in 1604.

Sieur Forucr granted letters patent
for carpet weaving in France,
1610.

About 1620, pile carpets made at

Chaillat in disused soap factory

(La Savonnerie).

1664, carpets mode at Beauvais.
Evelyn speaks of rooms parquetted

with yew, and of Persian carpets

of Mr. Bohun.
Parquet used considerably in Frajice

from beginning of Louis the

Thirteenth's rei^, but little used
in England tintil next period.
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ANNE GEORGIAN,
(William and Queen Anne

—Early Georgian.)

1688-I727.

Sizes of windows continue

to increase. "Ye win-
dows of all ye roomes
are large sashes as big

as a good looking-

glass, and are all

diamond cut round the

edges" (Celia Fienne's

Diary, 1699, description

of Windsor).
Heavy duties on glass from

1695 to 1698.

Flemish pile carpet weavers
settled in England. Pro-
tective charter granted

to Axminster and Wil-
ton weavers in i7oi.

Earl of Pembroke fosters

Wilton carpet factory

industry.

Wool needlework carpets.

Floors, especially in pro-

vincial towns, stained

with distemper com-
posed of soot and small

beer.
" Herringbone" and other

wood parquet flooring

patterns introduced from
France.

CHIPPENDALE.
(Eighteenth Century— The

Chippendale School—Early

Georgian.
)

Thomas Chippendale.

Born 1710 ; died 1779,

ADAM.
(The Brothers Adam-
Eighteenth Century
—Georgian.)

ROBERT ADAM.

Born 1728 ; Jitd 1792.

HEPPELWHITE
SHEARER.

(Eighteenth Century
—Georgian.)

George Hepple-
WHITE, or HEPPEL-
WHITE. Died 1786.

SHERATON.
(Late Eighteenth Century

—Qeorgian.

)

Thomas Sheraton.
Born 1751 ; died 1806.

Mahogany window shutters carved and gilt in parts from commencement of George l.'s reign.

Heavy duties on glass from 1745 to 1820.

"The best drawing-room is hung with flowered uncut velvet of Genoa," Eastbury, 1755.

"The dressing-room is hung with green satin," Eastbury, 1755.

Sizes of glass panels tend to increase throughout century. Divisional bars minimised and discarded,

to the detriment of window design.

Pile carpet school and factory established at Fulhara by Peter Parisot (Pire Nobert) in 1751, aided
by other French weavers (who emigrated despite French Government efforts). Upon failure of
Fulham undertaking in 1755, Parisot starts equally unsuccesstuliy at Exeter.

Axminster carpet factory discontinued by end of eighteenth century. Axminster henceforth descriptive

of make, not place of manufacture.

From early in century Jacquard apparatus accelerates production of woven carpets. Steam power
production commenced.

Needle-worked carpets continue in favour almost throughout eighteenth century. Society for the
Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce offer premiums in 1758-1759 for designing
and making carpets on the principle of Turkey carpets. In response, Whitty of Axminster and
Jeffer of Froome make carpets up to 26 feet by 17 feet.

Carpets made in Moorfields in imitation of Oriental looms.

Carpets of French make compete with those of Eastern fabrication.

Horsehair used as a floor covering towards end of century.

In 1783 Transactions of Society of Arts state that the manufacture of "Turky carpets is now established
in different parts of the kingdom" ("and brought to a degree of elegance and beauty which the
Turky carpets never attained ").
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a(:c:fssoky i<ui<nishin(vS and decof^ation r r'-rv^y

STYLES. LATE GOTHIC.
{PtrfMndioular Tudor.)

TUDOR-
(Uliabtthan.)

STUART.
{Jaeobmn—ChaHn 11.—

Cromwtllian.)

DATE. 1475-1509- 1509-1603. 1603-I688L

CEILINGS. ^

\

Usually boarded, or beami and
joists shown.

Wooden "King post," "Queen
post," or hanimer-beam roof
construction carved in impor-
tant buildint^s and moulded,
and in section sometimes barrel-

vaulted, or canted on two sides.
" Gild or Fraternitie of the

Blessed Mary of Pargutors,
commonly called Plaisterers,

London," incorporated by
Henry VII., 1501.

Ceilings at times panelled in

wainscot oak. Painted and
stencilled in vermilion and
other bright colouri.

From about 1550 plaster tupertedes
wood upon decorated ceilings,

with divisional ribt par^etmr,
etc., as at Hatfield, Suergh,
Levena, Bramhall, etc.

Pargeting or stucco much used ;

treatment gradually lest geomet-
rical and more Italian in detail.

Pendants, bolted into rafters, help to

support plaster and framing.
Ribs arranged in geometrical forms

to divide surface, with bosses at
intersections.

Ceilings at Holyrood, i6rji, of

wood ; coats of*^ arms of various
royal figures, probably by Italian

craftsmen.
Ceilings of John Knox's house of

flush-framed boards painted with
half-length conventional figures,

etc

Ceilings ifiiiiwflwM of wood, usually
of aooldad pliMlv-work. Vcrno
and eth«f« did audi pftiatod oode
work towards end of period at

Hampton Court.
Coved ceihngs intxodnccd into Eng-

land about middle of wvcotaeoth
century.

Type of ceiling at Coicshlll >•'.

signed by Inigo Jones ab-

16^, in vogue lor nearly a '

'

tury), composed of rece^-.

panels with modilhons and hands
decorated ^th fruit, flowers,

and foliage ia relief.

1
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ANNE-GEORGIAN
(William and Queen Anne
—Early Georgian.)

1688-I727.

CHIPPENDALE.
{Eighteenth Century— The

Chippendale School—Early

Georgian.

)

Thomas Chippendale.
Born 1710 ; died 1779.

ADAM.
{The Brothers Adam—
Eighteenth Century
—Georgian.)

Robert Adam.
Born 1728 ; died 1792.

[HEPPELWHITE.
SHEARER.

{Eighteenth Century
—Georgian.)

George Hepple-
WHITE, or HEPPEL-
WHITE. Died 1786.

SHERATON.
{Latt Eighteenth Century

— Georgian.)

Thomas Sheraton.
Born 1751 ; died 1806.

Ceilings painted similarly

to preceding period.

Sir Christopher Wren,
Hawksnioor, Kent, and
others treat the ceiling

similarly to Inigo Jones.

The influence of Inigo Jones and Grinling Gibbons dominant in the design and modelling of ceilings until

the Brothers Adam introduce their lighter treatment, in which slight mouldings and rings, ovals, or
festoons of husks or leaves break up the composition. These ceilings of the Brothers Adam
are characteristic of the many mansions mentioned in Chart of British Styles, Harley Street,

Soho Square, Fitzroy Square, the Adelphi, and others of the streets and squares erected by the
Brothers in London.

Sir William Chambers (at Somerset House), Columbani, George Richardson, and W. Carter adopt
the Brothers Adam treatment.

Angelica Kauffmann did much painted work in ceiling as in mural decoration both in England and
Ireland, and would appear to have anticipated the Brothers Adam in their treatment of the ceiling.

Moulds of ceilings in common with other ornament by the Brothers Adam survive and arc in use for

modern ceilings.

Little, if any, constructional or decorative development after 1770.
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PLATE LXIX

A HEPPELWHITE BEDROOM

Chintz-Curtained Inlaid Satinwood Bed

From Dr. Horve's Collection

Inlaid Satinwood Dressing Chest and Mahogany Wardrobe

From Sib Walter Gilbky's Collection

From about the commencement of Charles the First's reign until

the end of the seventeenth century the posts of decorative beds

were usually covered by textile fabrics and were comparatively

slender in form. After 1700 the wood was once more left exposed,

and decoration became necessary.

That, in point of dignity, the eighteenth-century bed was a

fitting successor to the long sequence of noble beds which England

had evolved from the days of the Tudors can scarcely be maintained.

Comfort and cheerful attractiveness rather than dignity were, how-

ever, the objectives, and account for the vogue of the Chintz,—

a

name derived from the Hindu chint, for spotted or variegated,

originally produced in India. From early in the eighteenth century

the cleanliness and freshness of its bright vivacious colourings upon

a highly glazed light ground, became so popular in England for bed

hangings and covering furniture, that it was manufactured in this

country, its designs retaining for many years traces of the fabric's

Asiatic derivation.

Were one to judge only by the number of designs for wardrobes
VOL. IL— 19 137



v.iH i)i:(()H A ri\ i: i ihmi i i;i:

Hhown in (li<ir [niblicitionH, it woiil'l be ea-sy to un'l«*rrat4» t}ie

import Hilt part f)lav«'n l>y n«*pp**l wliitfj ari'l S}i<;an?r in the evolution

ot l)(uiruoni o(jiiipiii(Mjtrt. They a]>])<;ar, if one may jud^e from their

piililicationH, to have regarded tJie wanlro^)e as secondary in im-

portance to the toilet table, the w/iwliHtand, and combinations

tlu^reof. nepp(;l\vliit(} illuHtrat(;H Home tJiree or four desigiiB dia-

playing the commendable restraint and simplicity which marked

Hep[)(^lwliite-Shearer bedroom furniture, exc(;f)t in Horae few of their

combination designs. Heppelwhite wardrobes are uniformly fitted with

shelves or sliding trays.

The commode clothes-press made in walnut in the earlier part of

the eighteenth century was, upon the introduction of mahogany,

made in that wood.

A pediment of incongruous Chippendale design has been omitted

from the illustration of the wardrobe taken from Sir Walter Gilbey's

former collection.

At the latter part of the eighteenth century arm-chairs were

mainly of two kinds,—the reposeful but stuffy upholstered wing or

ear chair shown in this plate, and the light open-backed type

illustrated in Plate LXXI.

The bow-fronted dressing drawers, also from the Gilbey collec-

tion, are similar to one of the Heppelwhite designs in the Guide
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THE GEORGIAN PERIOD OF BRITISH
DECORATIVE FURNITURE — THE
HEPPELWHITE SHEARER SCHOOL,
1765-1800

BEFORE discussing the decorative furniture of the above master

designers and cabinet craftsmen, some explanation of our

linking them together to form the title of this chapter may

be desirable.

The work of George Heppelwhite, though not so famous as

that of Chippendale or Sheraton, yearly becomes more appreciated by

admirers of eighteenth-century woodwork modes ; but the recogni-

tion of his contemporary Shearer's position is still vii'tually confined

to the professional expert in decorative furniture.

Yet upon the British styles of his

period the direct influence of Shearer

was little less than that of the better-

known Heppelwhite, towards the for-

mation of whose stvle there is evidence

that Shearer materially contributed.

The circumstance that the Heppel-

white Guide was published after its

nominal author's dececise, by the firm

of which his widow was the head,

HKPPELWHiTE KNIFE- whllst absolvlug Heppclwhlte from full heppelwhite kmfk-

responsibility, renders it the more
CASE. VICTORIA AND
ALBERT MUSEUM.

CASE. VICTORIA AND
ALBERT MUSEUM.
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HO DKCoKAiiN i: n HM'i rin:

^5^^

,.S^^^^!^K

INLAID MAHHI.K CHIMNKYPIKCE. LATK ErOHT-

EKNTH CKNTUKY. Prvptrty of W. H. LEVER,

ESQ., M.P.

rlcHirable to acknowledge the in-

f|«;bte<lneH8 of the style known as

*' n<i)i)<*lwliit<; " to h'lH friend Sliearer,

not only durirji^ H».'|>|>f*lwhit4,*'H life,

but JiH a probablj; actual compiler

and the undoubti^^l designer of some

of tin; j)latf;H of the n»'[)jKi] white

book. Shearer, moreover, did much
for the continuance of Heppelwhite

traditions—and influenced Sheraton

in the succeeding f>eriod— all claims

to such immortality as can be con-

ferred by belated recognition.

This collaboration of Heppelwhite and Shearer is no unusual

feature in the history of eighteenth-century decorative design
;

indeed, lines of demarcation can only be laid down with the

distinct qualification that the originators of decorative furniture

during that period so freely annexed each other's methods and

decorative details that they will frequently be found to have

stepped outside the style boundaries allotted them.

Heppelwhite was but little, if at

all, more culpable than his con-

^^ , temporaries in this respect ; more-

over, as the preparation and publica-

tion of the Heppelwhite book took

place after his death, plagiarism in

its contents can scarcely be laid at

his door. After eliminating, in no

niggardly fashion, plates entirely de-

signed, or probably influenced, by

others, the residue consists of work

distinctly individual and sensible

—

MIRROR. FROM HEPPEL
WHITE Guide.

MIRROR. FBOX HEPPElr

WHITE Guide.
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yet with a touch of artistry

sufficient to ensure Hepi)el-

wliite a prominent niclie

in any ]>ritisli pantlieon

devoted to minor makers

of beautiful woodwork.

Hep])elwliite - Shearer

designs are characterised

by a quiet, not ungraceful

domesticity distinctly con-

genial to the national tem-

TYPICAIi LATE EIOHTEENTH-
CENTL'nV VENEEKKU I'ANEL.

TYIMCAI., I.ATE ElfiHTEENTFI-

CENTUUY VKNKKKKD PANEU
perament. Heppel white

and Shearer alike show

sound common sense, and recognition of the pre-eminence of utility.

Even when handling the sinuous Louis Quinze, tliey give no indication

of yielding to that love of the fantastic which so often detracted

from the merit of Chippendale's designs. Their lighter, daintier,

and more restrained work was, like that of the Brothers Adam, a

revolt against Chippendale's Chinese, rococo, and Gotliic y)hases.

TYPICAL LATE EIOHTEENTH-
CENTURY VKNF.EnEl) PANEL.

HEPPELWHITE
George Heppelwhite,

—

or Hepplewhite, for the

name was spelt by its

owners both ways,—the

founder of the Heppelwhite

style and firm, probably a

native of Durham, was

apprenticed at Lancaster.

It is difficult to fix with

any degree of precision the
TYPICAL LATE Eir.HTKKNTII-

CENXrRY VENEERED PANKL,



112 DKCOKAl IVJ-: I LKMJI Ki:

(l.iln of tlui coiniiniinMMiH'iit of hin iriflu<;ii(M) in (htnij^n, l>ut probably

his (JcHigiis and W(;rk in Lcjiidtin wure aiicctiiig i'uriiiture early in

tho sixtif^M. FTo is confidently HunniHod to have been one of neveral

cal)in('tniak(;i*H workin*^ tog«;ther, of wlioni Sliranjr wsih probably

another. In 17HH, two years after lii.s dec<i;i.se, wa« {jubliHlied the

Cabinet- Milhtr ami Uphobiterer's Guide, upon wliich HubHequent workers

in the Hepjx'lwhite manner ba.s<Mi their 'h*.si'_rriH until the termina-

tion of tlie vogue,—proljably by 1805 at latest.

From the foregoin<^ it will be seen that—.setting aside decorative

furniture executed to the commissions and designs of the Brothers

Adam—the term " Heppelwhite " is applied to the following groups

of decorative furniture :

—

{A) To the work of George Heppelwliite proper; from about

1768 until his death in 1786.

(B) To the productions by his widow's firm of A. Heppelwhite

& Co. ; from 1786 until the conclusion of the century.

((7) To the designs and manufactures of Shearer, Casement, and

others, when working in the " Heppelwhite style."

Heppelwhite, like Adam, commenced practically " in wooden

monochrome " with carved mahogany ; and, like Adam, concluded

with colour, in inlay and paint. He made furniture for the

Brothers Adam from the sixties, and his own work was afi'ected

by their style. The husk swag, the patera, the vase, and most

of the other ornaments of the Brothers Adam commended them-

selves to him ; indeed, after 1770 Heppelwhite ornament was almost

entirely dominated by the work of the Adeljjhi.

THE HEPPELWHITES' BOOK

contains some one hundred and thirty - seven copper - plates,

illustrating about three hundred designs for furniture. Much less

important than the publications of Chippendale or of the Brothers
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Adam, it is yet of extreme interest to the lover of eigliteenth-

century decorative woodwork, despite the perspective of the period

—

so grotesquely exaggerating the depth of the piece.

Possibly owing to a desire to give no offence to their patrons,

the Brothers Adam, for whom tlie Heppehvliite firm, like the

Chippendales, did much work, the preface to the Heppelwhite

book is much more modest in tone than those of predecessors.

After mentioning that the work is meant to help provincial

workers, it proceeds :
" Though we lay no claim to extraordinary

merit in our designs. ... To unite elegance and utility and blend

the useful with the agreeable has ever been considered a difficult but

an honourable task. It may be allowable to say we have exerted

our utmost endeavours to produce a work which shall be useful to the

mechanic and serviceable to the gentleman." A succeeding passage in

the preface to the Guide^ declaring that ''English taste and workman-

ship have been much sought for by surrounding nations,"' j)r()bably

refers to Spanish, French, and Russian appreciation of tlie decorative

furniture of the Brothers Adam, and is of the more interest as a

vindication of the success of the appeal ot the Adeljjhi for con-

tinental custom, since the firm of Heppelwhite, both as trade

makers to the Brothers Adam and in their retail business, would

have opportunities of observing the foreign demand

SHEARER

Of Thomas Shearer, the apostle of simplicity

in eighteenth-century furniture, whose influence

upon Heppelwhite and his other contemporaries

we have recognised in the title of this chapter,

less is known than one would like, and little more

appears likely to be ascertained. Editions of his

book, The Cabinet-Maker's London Book of Prices,

f-
- >

li^'^^i^-i^"''

\Cif'

t'-iri 1—

J

INLAID SATl?;\vnOD TKAPOY.
I.ATE KIGHTEKNTH CENTURY.



141 i)i:(()i: A'l IN i: i t irvri rin:

woro puhlish.Ml in 17MH, IT'J.'i, and 1803 ;
Koinci of tlie deaigna

j>ul)liMh«;(I in the Hei>|x;lwliit(; (tuidt a|>i>eur \n

Siioarcr'a bouk , I'urLliur evideuce

of the association of, and the

iiiark«;(l reseniMunco Ixjtween, thf

lewignH of theso in<in.

Shearer |)robal>ly gave to th*-

mind of Sheraton tlie "comhina-

\ mm )m tion " idejus. He, even more tliaii

IMIIC/^i 1 Sheraton, delighted in ingeniouis

arrangementH both for combining

many desired uses and for pro-

viding recejitacles U)Y the many

requisites for writing or the a bHEAKER

toilette.

Many of these "double-debt" pieces were the outcome of the

desire for more sleeping furniture than could be provided in the

bedrooms ; beds were still frequently placed in the parlours and halls

of Eni>'lish and colonial homes of considerable size.

Of one of the chief workers in the Heppelwhite - Shearer

mode.

A SHKAUER D>-SION FOR COM-

BINATION DRKSSINO-TAULE
ANI> WASHSTAND. WASH!n-A«0.

CASEMENT,

even less can one learn. That he was a designer of considerable

merit is evident from the two illustrations bearing his name in

Shearer's book. He also is stated to have been a firm friend and

actual assistant of George Heppelwhite.

It is manifestly unnecessary to comment in extenso on many of

the less known exponents of the craft of decorative furniture who

followed in the footsteps of the Adam Brothers, Heppelwhite, or

Sheraton.
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INLAID PKMBROKE TABLE. FROM
HKI'I'KLWHITE Guide.

ORNAMENT
In his earlier designs showing

Chippendale - Louis - Quiuze influence,

Heppelwhite used the rococo ornament

very sparingly and delicately. Li his

later Louis Seize Anglaise designs, in-

fluenced by the Brothers Adam, he wjis

equally refined in treating the strings

of " husks " or bell flowers, flutings,

etc. Another somewhat distinguishing

feature of " Heppelwhite " work was

restraint in the use of mouldings, especially around drawers and doora.

Heppelwhite and Shearer assisted to revive the use of turning,

which Chii)pendale had j)ractically ignored. On the other hand, relief

carving was practically discarded by the

new school.

The })eriod in British history nominally

ruled by George the Third is so full of

matter momentous for the conmyiaseur of the

arts ruling decorative furniture that one is

forc^Ml to silence \\\)()\\ much contemporary

history aflecting, but less directly, the modes

decorative.

One is particularly tempted to en-

deavour to trace the true sii^niticance of the

Heppelwhite use of the realistically shaded
.SPINDLE-LKCJ CLUSTER TABLE. Property

of HO.\. TKltCy WY.NUHAM.

PRINCE OF WALES' PLUMES

so prominent among the ornaments upon the chair backs, either

carved or "thrown in by the painter," to adopt the language of the
VOL. 11.— ::o
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ITcpjMlwliito j)n'f;u30. Wjih it favonn-rl oh a dwMirative detail in

coiiscijiKiMM' <»f ^ciiuino or jiHHumcfl j)<)liti(;al j)ro<:liviti«»H U) identify itn

originator with tliti J'rince oi" Wales' party an oj*j>otted tu that of the

Court? Tlie Ilcjppelwhito }>()ok flhows that the Prince of Wah»H, when

Geor<^e the FourOi, wa.s anion;^ the custonierH of the firm.

Favourite oriianicnts of I fej)pel white's, e.sj>ecially ujH^n his chairH,

though not exclu.sively usc^d })y hirn, w<;re tlie t}ire*e or five wheat-

ears, togetlier with seg-nieuts of circles (usually enclosing ornament)

"butting into" frames.

Remembrance that lleppelwhite adopted, with scarcely an

exception, the whole of the Brothers Adam ornament renders it

unnecessary to amplify by comment the sections of IIep[>elwhite

ornament in our cliart of typical details. It, however, increases the

difficulty of differentiating between the work of the later eighteenth-

century masters.

SATINWOOD CHIN'A CAIilN'ET AND
SECRETAIRE. Propcrt]/ ofw. H.

LEVER, ESQ., M.P.

PEDIMENTS AND CORNICES

The curved enriched pediments and cornices

of the Heppelwhite period represent a distinct

advance upon preceding work.

Characteristic too of the stvle are the

cornice friezes, having row-s of pointed arches

running throughout, and terminating with a

small drop, suggested possibly by a pattern of

Chippendale's.

Very typical bases of the Heppelwhite-

Shearer style are the small hombe and other

moulded feet, of w^hich Chippendale also was

fond, and that in which the inner curves of

the feet are prolonged and gently merged by

a connecting shaped bottom rail.



PLATE LXX
SATINWOOD DRESSING-TABLE WITH MEDALLIONS,

Painted in Grisaille and Floral Festoons in Natural Colours, attri-

buted TO Angelica Kauffmann, R.A., or Cipriani, R.A.

Property of Thomas Kirkley, Esq.,

Cleadon Park

Length, S ft, 4 in. ; total heiglit, 5 ft. 7 in. ;

height of table, 2 ft 9 in.; depth, 1 ft.

10 in. Late eighteenth century

Of the rapid development of luxurious appointments for the bedroom,

towards the junction of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, this

charming piece of art craftsmanship is an illustration. Whether one

regards it as late eighteenth-century Heppelwhite, or early Sheraton,

is of minor importance : its period of production is undoubtedly

contemporary with both schools, and both commissioned the same

artists to execute their painted decorations.

Its painted medallions in grisaille decoration are characteristic of

the work of Angelica Kauffmann, to whose brush, in common with

the companion table in the national collection, it is usually attrib-

uted. If, however, that accomplished Royal Academician, singer,

linguist, and assistant of the Brothers Adam was the artist, its

manufacture must have been before 1781 ; for at the close of that

year, or in 1782 at latest, she returned, with her second husband

Zucchi, to Italy. A more probable assumption is that it is the work

either of her pupils or followers, or of Cipriani—a scarcely less

competent artist, whose design powers are shown upon the medal

presented by the Royal Academy to its members.
>47
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'Vn tlM» jintlior, p/iintcd (icconitinn of furniture, leavinf^ visil^lcf ita

grouiiil (jI' l\nt natural wuud, hna alwaya ap]jeare(i preferable to that

in wliirli tlio wood gronnd is also painted : especially when, sa in the

present instance, the ground in of satinwood veneer, for thiH w(xx\

Hoenis to p<jsH(}8s the g"ift of nifliating its mellow trolden glow in a

maimer outrivalling in colour-charm tlie finest ormolu {>roduction8 of

the l^'rench pMnistes.

The casket resting upon the sliaped stretchers in the South

Kensington example, ia missing from its Bupporting shelf in this,

its sister piece.
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PAINTING AND JAPANNING

Whou Heppelwliite, following tho precedent of the Brothers

Adam, abandoned the monochromatic treatment of maliogany, and

turned to inlaying and painting, he applied ])oth

to satinwood, — evidently in vogue ere 1773,

judging by tlie Chippendale accounts for the

Brothers Adam furniture at Harewood House,

and in addition japanned the whole exterior

surface of such woods as birch and beech ;

—

choosing ])lack, green, or white usually as the

main colour of the piece. The comj)aratively

fragile character of japanned work of the late

eighteenth century has been noted in our

comments upon "the Brothei*s' " work. Much

japanned work of the period is nowadays stripped

of the remains of its painted decorations, and

stained and polished in imitation of the solid

wood productions.

The best of the Heppelwliite painted work

upon satinwood is that in which the field is little covered : the

colourings of some of the more elaborate pieces are not only distinctly

out of harmony with that of the wood, but the texture of the

painted ground is both

muddy and coarse in com-

parison with that of the

satinwood. Tlic brushes of

Angelica KauH'niann, Cat-

ton, and other painters,

upon whose work for tlie

AdelpJii we have previously

CARVED SIDETA13I.F.. Prvptrttj of i^K. wRGWMiD. couimented, wpre also re-

IXLAID CAlUNKT. Property of
W. H. LKVKK, ESQ., M.P.



l.OO DKcoKA ri\ i: n kmh in:

(|uisiti<)Fi('(l l)V Ih'pjx'Iwhitr , and

it is iiiipossiltic, in iiuuiy in-

Htances, to driudc; il' tin; dcHign of

painted hh well aH of inlaid piecoH

is to 1)0 cnulitcd to tho P)roth('TH

Adam and Llicir make to Ileppel-

white or Shearer, or it these

latter and llicir followers were

both the desitrners and makers.
DESIOK rOK SIUEtSOAKU. FBOX HBPPKLWHtTt Crtlid*.

INLAYING

In favour of inlaying, carving, and other decoration leaving

exposed the surface of the natural wood, there is the strong

argument that the jxitina of wood acquires much mellow h>eauty

with age, whilst paint wears off, " chips," or discolours with succeeding

years.

In his designs for the natural wood with figured veneers for

the larger surfaces, Heppelwhite

used satinwood as well as

mahogany. Lines and bandings

of differently coloured woods

greatly aided these later eight-

eenth-century decorative workers

in minimising any possible mon-

otony of the simple forms of their

designs.

SIDEBOARDS

The eiofhteenth-centurv side-

board was evolved, as we have
INLAID HEPPELWniTE-SHKARER SIDEBOARD.

BALTIMORE, MD., U.S.A.
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CONVEX

seen, by the combination into one piece

of separate j)edestals and sidetable, placed

by the Brothers Adam side by side.

The similarity between Heppelwhite's

and Sliearer's designs is so pronounced

that definite

allocation of

uni 1 1 u st rat ed

})ieces between

the two is ex-

ceedingly diffi-

cult. The more

severe and simple

the design, the

HEPPLEWHITE-SHEARKR SIDEHOARDS. PLANS, more likel}' that

its inception was due to Shearer ; the more ornamented with

small refined details, the greater the probability of its author being

Heppelwhite. Heppelwhite - Shearer sideboards, with

their bands of inlay and fan ovals, are almost

invariably admirable in their simplicity. They rely

upon the contrasts of the grain, the play of light,

shade, and colour, in the "figure" of the woods,

—

brought out frequently by fronts curved throughout,

or in the centre or at the sides in serpentine, convex,

concave, or even " semi -elliptic," lines, as in the Marie

Antoinette sideboard (which, though attributed to

Sheraton, is, in its details, quite typical of the earlier

men) shown in a succeeding colour plate illustrating tlie

Sheraton period.

The later eighteenth-century sideboard gains much
INI.AIK MAMiMiANY

in appearance when surmounted by the wooden urns knikklkn. from
SLINDKN HOUSE,

with which they were usually provided. The lids of the sus.skx.
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urns Hlidn on flu^ ccDtnil Hliaft, (Hliown in Hk(it<!}i of urn wl»<in oj)en),

to jHTniit Un'AV iMMn;^'- raiw^d Hiiflici«-nt)y )ii;<li i'<>r .v<-t--r, Uj tJie cutlery

they Ik'M.

In (al»le.s otln.T tlian Hidcitabies juucli in^unuity w;trt iiiaiiifeMted,

cliicllv in ni('clianical ccjiitrivaiiceH for iiKTr'awing their utility.

IMfturL'S(iut'Iy charactoriHtic of the hihulouH eighteentli century

are the

DRUNKARDS' TABLES,

lia\iii_L;- at times revolving tops widi circles for gla^sses to staud in.

Their backs were j)]aced in front of the fireph-ure, the drinkers' feet

thus converging to the fire, a curtain l)eing placed that their heads

might not have to contend with the heat of the fire as well am of

the wines. Such tables

are semicircular in j;lan,

and appear to have been

considerably used through-

out the eighteenth century.

Was it whilst seated at

one of these that Sir Rol>ert

Walpole was wont to fill

his son's glass twice, when

he charged his own once,

and to remark that "he
"DRUNKARDS' TABLE." Froperty of vH. HUROHABD. wouM not pemfit the son,

in his sober senses, to be witness to the intoxication of his father.*'

When not in position at the fire, a semi-oval leaf or flap

covered the open space in the centre of the table, concealing also

the net and trap for bottles. " Drunkards " tables had their

companions in chairs of Chippendale, which, when of exceptional

width, are sometimes called drunkards' chairs
;
presumably because



PLATE LXXI
PAINTED COMMODE AND CHAIRS

Property of His Grace thk Dckk of Norfolk, Height, 3 ft. ; width, 4 ft. ; depth, 2 ft

Arundel Castle | in. Late eighteenth century

The landscape and subjects of Angelica Kauffmann, her husband

Zucchi, Catton, Cipriani, and others of their school are, to the

amateur, the chief fascination of such pieces as the commode

herewith illustrated.

Fitzgerald Molloy's caustic reference in Sir Joshiui and his

Circle to Angelica Kauffmann contains just the soiipi^on of truth

necessary to barb the arrow :
" She took up her brush to paint

languishing discreetly attired goddesses, and the best behaved,

most emasculated of gods, who had not even sufficient humour to

smile at the strangely proportioned corpulent cupids by whom
they were surrounded."

The decoration of furniture by painting, both in the manner

of the pieces shown in the plate, and upon a ground of the natural

wood, was introduced about 1770 by the Brothers Adam : the

favourite painted grounds being various shades of green and

cream, although other colours as well as white, and even black,

were at times adopted, gilding and brass mounts being at times

used to enhance the effect.

The Heppelwhite school made a speciality of painted decorative

furniture. Their japanned work, in which varnish paint was

mixed with turpentine instead of oils, bore but ill the attacks
VOL. II. 2 1 153
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of tiinn, but (ixaiiiplcs p.iiiitAid in tint more UHual riwliurn have

Hurviv(Ml h(}tti!r. It muHt b(i horn in mind tliat tli*- 1 1- [.p<lwhite«

appear to hav(^ ohtaiixid tho BerviccH of the Hani<- : ilive artirtta

aH tlit^ l>rotli(;rH Adain.

Well-Heasoned hirch and beech were UHually choBen for framea,

Huch as the painted and decorated chair to the left of the

commode, probably made about 1785, and of a deHign UHually

attributed rather to Sheraton than to Heppelwhite. Its tapering

square ** Marlborough " legs finished at their bases by the " spade " foot

are among the most familiar of later eighteenth-century woodwork

supports. The upper rails of Heppelwhite 's chairs are usually, though

not invariably, curved.

Inlay is distinctly more durable and appropriate than paint,

and upon the whole English decorative furniture when entirely

painted was not among the happiest of eighteentli - century

developments. One conjectures that a scarcity of expert inlayere

—the art having fallen almost into disuse during Chippendale

days—conduced to the use of painted work, as artists quite unskilled

in the woodwork arts and crafts could be employed.
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their ample proportions

(as much as 2 ft. 9 in. in

width of seat by nearly

2 ft. deep) permit their

occupants to more com-

fortably sleep off a de-

bauch, without the dis-

turbing necessity of

movement to bed or couch.

Heppelwhite originally

preferred the sideboard-

table with separate pedes-

tals and vases to the

sideboard, and his part in developing the sideboard was, one suspects,

much less than that of Shearer.

8IDETABLF, PEDESTALS, AND KNIFE-CASE.

DR. BURQHARD.
Property of

BOOKCASES AND DESKS,

although straight in their lines, are among the most successful of

eighteenth - century designs. The

secretaire accommodation was either

a draw-out and fall-down flap on a

quadrant, or a flat sloping bureau top.

Heppelwhite was somewhat partial

to sliding shutter tops composed of

small pieces of wood strung together

in such fashion as to permit their

running in grooved curves—of French

derivation, and known as tambmir

front .

Apropos of bookcase doors, which

4>

HEPPELWHITE - SHEARER
BOOKCASE DOOR
LATTICE. Shearer delighted to design, it is

HEPPKLWIIITE • SHEARER
BOOK CASK DOOR
LATTICE.



J.OG i)iAi)\iv\\\\: 1 1 uNrn hi:

curiouM tli.it, tliou/^'li Slic.'inT and IIf'|)|H'hv)iit*! hIkiw the "fifif^tn"

jjattuni (Ho-cjillrd from tin; riuiiilKT of its panels) oiicti in their ^>ookB,

iH«ifhor in t-lioir pn})liHhod dcfligriH ilhiHtrate the "ihlrf^m" pnfforn.

Pro})a})ly it w.'ls regarded an Uk> elementary and

trite. Altliougli a Himilarity to SJieratoriH hitticefi-

work (lewignH for glazed doora in uoticeable, the

lleppelwhite lattice pattemB are iimially somewhat

stiffer and less graceful in outline.

Some of Iiep]>e]w}iite and Sliearer's Hmaller

mil-stands, fire-screens, tables, and other acceeeory

furnishings possess considerable distinction, and

are among their happiest effort.s. The tea-caddies,

square, oblong, or round in tlieir plans, and at

times taperitig or hombe in their elevations, were

delicately inlaid or painted with fans, ovals, or
sATiNwooi. si-iiKKN WITH

(jjp^^igg uDon their tops; the candle-stands on singleNKKDLKWORK PANEL. 11' t5

Property o/w. H. LEVER, uppights wltli CLTCular bascs, or of tripod design,

also deserve commendation.

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
IN THE BEDROOM

The marked changes in eighteenth - century furniture were

mainly the outcome of a desire for comfort and compactness,

expressed in soft upholstered seats with sloping backs, in tables

for every variety of use, and particularly in the development of

bedroom furniture
; indeed, Heppelwhite and Shearer may be credited

with having done more towards the evolution of modern bedroom

equipments than any other furniture designers.

In the four-post beds of the Heppelwhite-Shearer school, such as

that shown in Colour Plate LXIX, little alteration is noticeable,

beyond the substitution of the characteristic decoration and a
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further tendency towards lightness which Chippendale had initiated.

Heppelwhite, following the Brothers Adam and preceding 8heraton,

gives designs for domed and other heavily canopied and draped

beds.

Typical Heppelwhite wardrobes divide into two parts : the lower,

composed of drawers, exceeding in breath the upper cupboards, which

stand ui)on it in similar fashion to doul)le chests.

The dressing tables of commode shape and dressing chests of

drawers have fretjuently serpen-

tine curved fronts. Unlike his,

at times, flimsy pier - glasses,

Heppelwhite's toilet-glasses are

almost always strong and sen-

sible in their design and make.

The Heppelwhite and Shearer

period further extended the

number of tables by their new

types in tdmhour, shaving,

dressing, and night tables.

In the dressing tables we see the convenient mechanical folding

devices which Sheraton afterwards carried so far—indeed, too far—in

his designs. In Rudd's dressing table, shown by both Shearer and

Heppelwhite, "the most complete dressing table ever made/' the

drawers swing round to any angle, and the folding looking-glasses

also swing on pivots and are concealed, when not in use, in drawers

on either side of the person using the table.

rudd's dressing table

SEATS

Shearer's book contains no illustrations of chairs,—a dej)artment

of woodwork in which his friend George Heppelwhite was supreme.

How many realise the indebtedness of the best modern English type of



ir>H DKConATIVK I T'KMU hi:

HEPPKt.WHITF. CHAIR WITH CARVKP

chair to tin? li^^'t. ^rarciful, and

coinlorLahle iikxIcIh of iI<-j>|Kil-

white ?

TTf'ppc;) wliite especially

favounMl j.ipannin^ and })aiiit-

iuir for his (;hairH, dfjclaririg

that for "cliairs a intw anrl

very elegant ffushion hc'us arineri

of iiiiishiiig them witli painted

or japanned work, which gives

a rich and splendid appearance

to the minuter parts of the

CHAIB. HETPKtWHITX
DECIOK.

wHKAT-KARsoNHACK. Property ornament, which are generally thrown in
of HON PERCY WYNDHAM.

by the painter."

The cabriole leg was almost abandoned by both Heppelwhite

and the Brothers Adam in the more individual and distinctive

developments of their styles, being reserved for use in lighter form

upon patterns influenced by French modes.

Heppelwhite seldom used the simple Chippendale square leg, of

identical thickness throughout, pre-

ferring to diminish the thickness

of the leg from the top to the

ground ; even that spade base,

which he at times used on his

tapering "Marlborough" chair legs,

tapered from its top to the ground.

A cardinal difi'erence—noted in

our commentary upon the chairs of

the Adelphi— between the shield-

back chairs desio:ned bv the Brothers

Adam and those of Heppelwhite
CHAIR FROM HEPPELWHITE

Guide. inception, is that in the Heppel-
CH.VIR FROM HEPPELWHITE

Guidt.
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white back the shield is but a frame for enclosing light and graceful

openwork, whereas the Brothers' shield-backs are usually solid.

Heppelwhites camel-back chairs are fre(iuently regarded, upon

but sliglit evidence, as their originator's earliest contribution in

design towards the development of the chair. They, however,

approach Chippendale patterns in continuing the splat downwards to

the seat. Their name is derived from the curvature of the top rail.

Wheel-back chairs were made also by Heppelwhite, both with

TYPICAL HKPPELWHITK CHAIR BACKS.

cabriole legs and with square tapered legs. In the Heppelwhite

square framed open-back chairs the **bars" inside were sometimes

straight, at others curved. The bars inside the oval backs often

curved outward. Other favourite outlines for Hepj)elwhite chair

frames are the lyre and oval backs,—both of French derivation and

used by the Brothers Adam also. Almost invariably Heppelwhite

designed his chair frames to rise in the centre of their top rail. The

shield-back, camel-back, and wheel-back are all instances.

One great difference between Heppelwhite and Chippendale, in

addition to the lighter character of the later master's designs of chair



i(;o DIX'OJIA'MVE rUUMTL'IU::

l)/i('.kH, is thai tin; former liai'lly over cirrieH tlie Hplat down to Dm wjat
;

wliilnt C'liipiKuidale alvvayH, wlieii using Die Hplal, carriea it down.

Cliippoiidaloa wjw tlie Btronger inethorl, but HepfK^lwhite chairs have

proved tli(?iiiHelves htroiig enougli. 7Tcj)j)cl\v}iitf;'a cliairw average in

lioiglit al)out 3 ft. 2 in. ; some 3 or 4 in. lower than tlione of

Chii)peudaic. Tliey are also narrower, and it luuHt l>e confeHsed

that Frencli influenoc; is almost alwayn jxirceptible.

The ITeppcil white (rii.idn recommendH the use of cuHhioDM for cliairs

having for their seats and backs

ITie cane from Iiuliu smooth and bright

With Nature's varnish severed into stri^xai

That interlace etich other

;

also that "Japanned chairs should always have linen or cotton cases,

or cushions, to accord with the general line of the chair.''

UPHOLSTERY
The Heppelwhite publication

describes chairs with stuffed

seats and backs (sometimes of

shield shape) as cabriole chairs,

although, curiously enough, the

legs are straight and tapered
HEPPELWHITE "BAK-BACK" SETTEE, , , , i • i i •! .l ^

but not cabnoie, whilst when

cabriole-legged chaii*s are shown they are not so named.

HEPPELWHITE SOFAS

In Heppelwhite sofas the backs were almost invariably enclosed.

These enclosed sofas are less happy in their outline
; the only exception

is the "bar-backed,"' as the Heppelwhite book curiously renames the

four-shield design, when dilating upon the favourable reception which
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"the lightness of its appearance has procured it in the first circles

of fashion."

Window seats of the Heppelwhite-Shearer period were graceful

and light ; the tendency to draping— which Sheraton adopted at

times to the detriment of liis seats—was kept well in hand.

For drawing-rooms the Guide recommends silks and satins of light

colours with oval medallions, floral designs or stripes, and red or blue

morocco leather. ** Horsehair— plain, striped, and chequered "— was

among Heppelwhite's few vagaries ; another appears to have been

WINDOW SEATS. HEPPELWHITE.

closely placed rows of small bniss round-headed nails as fastenings

for his upholstery.

Apropos of upholstery, one of the few master furniture-makers of

the period who achieved fame without having published a book of

modes was " Cobb the Upholsterer," mentioned by J. T. Smith in

Nollekens and hw Tivies. Cobb was the personification of sartorial

vanity, always appearing in full dress of the moat superb and costly

kind, even when strutting through his workshop for the purpose of

giving orders to his men. He was "the person wlio brought that very

convenient table into fashion that draws out in front with upper and
VOL. 11.
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inward ri.siiig dt^HkH, ho hcjalthy for thoHf^ w}io stand to write, MUd,

or dniw." "Tlie latn kin^" (Ooor^'ft t>H* TliinI) "frequently employed

him, and oricn Hniilrd at }iiH i)oinpOHity."

}ref)[)el\v}iitn and SlnMiror, altliou^di influenf^ed ]>y C}iii>jxinfiale, the

P)n)tlK'r8 Adam, th(5 LouIh Quiriz(3 and Louiw Sf*ize modes, preHerved

a distinctly Britisli restraint in tlicir designH, without Rarrificing

thenito either comfort or g^ntce.

lACQVKIiKU ^\.\l,i. CLOCK- LATE
EIGHTEENTH CEXTURY.
choristers' school, SALIS-

BURY.



PLATE LXXII

WEDGWOOD-FLAXMAN CHIMNEYPIECE

Property of W. H. Levkk, Esq., M.P. Height, 4 ft. 6 in. ; width over shelf, 7 ft. ; width

over jambs, 6 ft 2 in. Circa 1790

Although his plaques were employed by the Adelphi in their

Etruscan phase, Wedgwood has left a humorously pathetic com-

mentary on the scanty encouragement which he at first received

from the Brothers Adam, Sir William Chambers, and others of the

principal British architects. In a letter to his partner in 1779 he

writes :
" We were really unfortunate in the introduction of our

jasper to public notice, as we could not prevail upon the architects

to be godfathers to our child. Instead of taking it by the hand

and giving it their benediction, they cursed the poor infant by

candle, bell, and book, and it must have a hard struggle to suj)port

itself and rise from under their maledictions." Drspite its author's

forebodings, Wedgwood's work and Flaxman's designs won their

way to success, both in the land of their birth and upon tlie

Continent. Attempts were made at Sevres, Berlin, and Meissen to

produce in porcelain imitations of Wedgwood ware, as well as that

of the four Adams, who with Turner are too frequently grouped as

Wedgwood despite their claims to separate individual recognition.

The panels of the graiide armoire at Fontainebleau (the subject of

Colour Plate LXXXII.) are instances of GalHc appreciation. In

Italy Wedgwood - Flaxman art obtained immediate praise
; Sir

William Hamilton, the British Ambassador at Naples—whose wife

was shortly after to play so romantic a part in Nelson's life and
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otir nation/il liintory— writing, "Your hjiH-n*lif;f aHU)u\H]i<i(\ all the

art ist.s h(T«i : it Ih more pun* arifl in a tru^r autifjue taHte than any

of their fx'HorrnanceH, tliou/^h they have ho many fine mrxiela before

them."

i^rofcHHor Cliurcli (leHi/^nateH 17H1-I71i5 aa the Wedgwood jicrifxi

of perlection. During tliiH time not only waw P^'laxman producing

hiw most graceful work, instinct with the spirit of Grecian art, but

I^avacres, Pacetti, and Stotharrl, tin; Ladies Templeton and Diana

Beauclerk, also contributed their designs, and Mrs. Crewe portrayed

her Domestic Employment series.

The same subject, i.e. Flaxman's AjjofJicosift of Unrnj^r, decorates

the blue and white jasper side vases with Pegasus upon the cover

and the central frieze-panel of Mr. Lever's chimneypiece,—which was

formerly the property of Lord Tweedmouth.

It encloses a grate designed by the Brothers Adam, who share

with Count Rumford and Benjamin Franklin the di.stinction of

taking steps to render the grate more efficient and economical in

heat distribution : a problem whose solution can scarcely be regarded

as solved, although nearly three centuries have elapsed since coal

worsted wood in the battle for supplying the sacred flame of the

hearth, and our ancestors found its smoke laden with waste

products too heavy to ascend. They diminished the sizes of the

flues enclosing the opening to the chimney breast until Georgian

chimneypieces assumed practically the same dimensions as those of

to-day.

The Adelphi appear to have been stimulated somewhat by

previous French experiments. As far back as 1625 Dr. Louis Savot,

a Parisian, mentions a ventilating fireplace, fixed at the Louvre,

which took in fresh air by a raised hearth, and, after heating, dis-

charged it by an opening under the mantelshelf into the apartment.

Early in the eighteenth century another Parisian, Guager, advocated

the splaying of the jambs to aid the discharge of heat.







PLATE LXXIII

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN PEASANT FURNITURE

A Living Room of To-day furnished with Traditional Patterns

OF (at least) Eighteenth-century Antiquity

The conservatism which has left parts of Austro-Hungary behind in

commercial development has fostered the retention of her peasant

handicrafts. In common with the costumes, the furniture and

textile work of Eastern European peasantry— wliether Magyar,

Teutonic, or Slav—yet retains much peculiarly naive charm.

The arrangement of the furniture in the Hungarian peasants'

living rooms diifers somewhat with the district ; but the walls are

invariably whitewashed, and the floor of earth, trodden down, but

retaining its dark rich colour. The colourings, pattern, and con-

struction of the painted pine furniture are traditional. Over the

stove indicated in the left-hand corner, with a cupboard above, the

primitive family cooking is performed, the cauldron being then

placed upon the table and the family helping themselves there-

from.

The bed in the corner by the window is worthy of notice.

First come the mattresses, which are covered with a rough linen

cloth embroidered very finely, having the effect of a narrow braid

sown on in the pattern ; over that is placed a large sheep-skin

covering, and on the top the pillows, which are of linen embroidered

in red cotton at the end, in the same pattern as the bed covering,

and fastened by a narrow red cord laced through the linen.
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TlicHC! Jiuge j)illow's /in* irjvariably ..-l (,n toj) of the bed in

tlin faHliion H}iown, at thr* daily oonverHion of the he<iroorn into the

livin;^^ room, and aro, it iiiUHt b(^ a<Jriiitt(*d, di.Htinctly decorative.

TIk; clotliH hiiii;^ ov(;r Dm cui)board are embroidered in the

same atitch aa that uhva\ for tlie bedding. Tliin Htitch is called

Kalotaszegi, from tlio part of Hungary in wJiich it ifl made. The

table-clotli iH also liand embroidered. Tiie pea-sants make beautiful

needlework ; indeed, it is difficult to believe that the women who

make these delicate embroideries are in summer doing the roughest

work in the fields. These womenfolk too, during the absence of their

men in the fields at springtime, in many parts of Hungary, Croatia,

BoluMuia, and Moravia, repaint the insides and outsides of their

houses in the same traditional rich colourings.

The embroidered towels are hung as decorations upon the

whitewashed walls. Wedding chests, placed one upon another, are

still regarded as the supreme articles of furniture, and their design

and colour as almost sacrosanct. The prevalence of the pomegranate

in these peasant patterns is noticeable.

The cradle has much loving labour expended upon its decor-

ation. The pottery shown is also of traditional peasant patterns, and

hand made. In the colder districts of Hungary double windows such

as shown are universal.

Much might be written upon the peasant arts. These notes

and the accompanying colour plate—in part derived from sketches

of examples in the Viennese Museum fiir Volkskunde, in part from

the studies of {nee) Mdlle. Sari Baumgarten of Buda Pesth—touch

but the fringe of the subject. Indeed, one regrets the space

necessities which prevent pictorial presentment of a series of

peasant and Oriental equipments.
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THE BED, THE CRADLE, AND
THE COT

VER since man's physical degeneration and efieminacies have

prevented his singing with truth and Thoreau

—

A clover tuft is pillow for my head,

he has applied himself with such zest to the art of making

himself comfortable, that around the furniture of repose has gathered

much history of engrossing interest.

When, in the march of progress, the advance guard of that

army of occupation arrived, it doubtless found man—oblivious to an

amount of discomfort which would draw tears from present-day

altruists and egotists alike— contentedly slumbering, when weary,

upon mother earth sans bedstead, bedding, pillow, mattress, curtains,

and other of the paraphernalia he was subsequently to find essential

to repose, and even existence. It was borne in upon him successively

that earth was softer than rock ; that grass, moss, or other leaves

were pleasant and warm to lie upon ; moreover, that twigs or bracken

possessed resilient qualities, conducive to ease, and thus was founded the

desire for appliances to ensure sleep, which modern man has contrived

80 much mechanism to gratify, being not unfittingly rewarded by

insomnia in proportion.

BEDS PRIMEVAL
It is a long but interesting progression from the rude beginnings

of the primitive bedstead and bedding, the heap of bracken in the
167
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gljuU?, tin' litter of l«*avc»H in t}i«* <;i\<iij, th<i Ht/)nc pill'>w, or the

woofl loL,'', to thn l)('(l of iMoflrrn tiiiieH. With wlwit ide/i"^ would

the archaic wooers of the "drowHy K'"' h/ive n^^arde^l thone ;^(jr;^'eoUH

pieces of poin|)OHity, the uj)holHtere(l Htat« Ix^dH Huch an that of .Marie

Antoiuette at VersailleH (hIiowh in ( 'olour I'late LXXXI.), or of

Quoon Anne at Hampton Court (illustrated in Colour Plate XLVI).

Some accounts of the beds thereof, bfiing given unrier each of

the periods with which Decorative F'urniture is especially concerned,

we are free to extend our survey to the furniture of rejx>8e of other

lands.

Let us gratefully accept at the outset the French Aca^iemy's

definition of the bed, as including the bedstead, bedding, and l>ed-

clothes.

BEDS BIBLICAL

No authentic sketches of the famous beds of the Biblical past

are obtainable. Despite its costly luxuriance King Solomon's Bed,

constructed of cedar of Lebanon, with a lower part of gold, and pillars

of silver, savours of the bizarre rather than the beautiful, from its

admixture of materials ; and Og, King of Bashan's Iron Bed, sixteen

feet long, though of proportions surpassing the Great Bed of Ware,

is not otherwise defined sufficiently for illustration. It will doubtless

be remembered by Biblical students that the prophet Amos, who

is credited to the ninth century B.C., condemns those "that lie upon

beds of ivory and stretch themselves upon their couches.'
}f

BEDS OF BABYLON, GREECE, AND ROME
The Assyrians, Egyptians, Medes, and Persians, in archaic days

used wood and metal bedsteads (sometimes adapting the forms of

animals), arranged to fold like camp-beds, and decorated with ebony,
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ivory, mother-of-pearl, and other materials. The ancient Greeks

and Romans continued the sequence of decorative bedsteads, which

they used in the daytime as couches. Ulysses, when speaking to

Penelope in the Odyssey, of the bridal bed he had fashioned, says

he had "made it fair with inlaid work

of gold and silver and ivory." The Greek

and Roman bedstead (or perhaps one

should write bench) had frequently raised

liead and foot ends, and back-boards. In

common with most other products of

art-crafts at the fall of Roman power, ornamental bedsteads ceased to

be made in Western Europe, and some centuries elapsed ere they

again assumed forms of other than stern utility. Our ancient British

forbears slept on the ground upon heaps of leaves or straw, covered

by the skins of their spoils of the chase.

COLLAPSIBLE EGYPTIAN CAMP-BED.

ANGLO-SAXON BEDS

The beds of the Anglo-Saxons are virtually the beginnings of

English furniture of repose, although the Romans doubtless brought

their beds with their other home appointments, when they came

to Britain in the days when Britain

was a Roman province with little

separate national existence. Illumin-

ated manuscripts of the Anglo-Saxon

period depict bedsteads reminiscent, in

their simplicity, of the forms used by

the Greeks of the Lower Empire,

being merely couches upon four straight legs, and with an elevated

plank to support the pillow.

In several of the old tapestries as well as in illuminated manu-

scripts, such as that in the British Museum, of the tenth century,

ANGLO-SAXON BEDS. From illtiminated manu-
script in British Museum.
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lxi(lHt<.';i(lH an^ Hliovvri with lliuir til<-<l vooin jls tliou^'h Htaiirlii);^ in

the ojHMi air. l'»«Mu-ath thin CAiiWn^, w\ntn encIoHwi by woj^ieii parniU

and einhroidcrcd curtains, tlur occupant hiy em m a w^.-ond nxjiu.

Wo have little material pnjof that the gorgeouii bed« dettcribed

in the early romaunts, exiBted

eJHewheni than in the fertile

hrairiH of the writera, and full

allowance must l>e made for the

medifeval artifit's cu-stom of in-

troducing the accessories and

domestic equipments of hia own

times into whatever period he is

claiming to accurately pr^rtray.

When he has not done this one

may feel tolerably sure that he

has relied upon his imagination. Our Saxon ancestors (when they

did not sleep under the table) appear to have slept upon it—

a

somewhat parlous couch, but doubtless preferable to the " marsh," as

the floor strewn with rushes was called.

BED. From an engraving by HAN'S HOLUKIN.

A MEDIAEVAL BARON'S
SLEEPING ARRANGEMENTS

The primitive sleeping arrangements which prevailed during the

Middle Ages, even in a great nobleman's castle, are shown by the

curious folio, compiled in 1512, of the precisely - ordered domestic

routine for the household of Percy the Magnificent, Duke of

Northumberland, when on the necessary round of visits with his

household of 166 persons to one or other of his fifteen or twenty

castles. " Item : it is ordained at every Removal that the Dean,

Subdean, Priests, Gentlemen, and Children of my Lord's Chapel,

with the Yeomen and Groom of the Vestry, shall have appointed



PLATE LXXIV
ASIATIC FURNITURE FROM THE COLLECTION OF LORD

CURZON OF KEDLESTON, G.C.S.L, D.C.L., Etc.

Burmese Carved and Gilt Doorway from Mandalay

Buddhist Manuscript Box (Poongyi) and Shrine (Sadaik) of Wood
ENCRUSTED WITH COLOURED GlASS,—UpPER BuRMA

Dragons {ChinthA) placed at the Entrance of a Temple,
—Mandalay

Indian Chair of Traditional Design, from Portuguese

Colony at Goa

The decorative furniture of Burma—tliat humid land of gilt pagodas,

weird dragons, and ruined temples outlined against a gorgeous

background of sun and mist,—forceful and crude though it is,

possesses more refinement and is somewhat less forbidding to

Western tastes than that of other Buddhist countries. Teak and

pine, the chief native woods, are almost solely employed, the former

withstanding the climate better than any other. Gilding or painting

in red, are traditionally imperative upon all such ornamental wood-

work.

Many of the examples in Lord Curzon's Eastern Collection are

from Mandalay, the wondrous mushroom city which was practically

created by King Meudon Miu (Theebaw's predecessor) in 1857, and

immediately populated willy-nilly by 150,000 of his subjects. Both

the carved and gilded doorway, and the dragons which guard it (as

is customary in Burmese temples), are of traditional design, traceable

back some hundreds of years : the doorway is identical with that

forming the background of the Lily Throne, seated upon which Meudon
171
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Mill r(HMMV(*(i the liritiHli (jiivoyH, uiid <JiH|>l;iye<i »o great a /.*'.iii for

kii()wl('(lL(r ;l.s to offer U) huild a ChriHtiaii churc}], and plac« hiH off-

Hpriii^'- uiidcu' the ififliKuice oi' the; iiiiHsionari^tH, if tlie latter would

in ret urn translate tho PhuryciojMedia Jiritannica into Burmese!

Usually th(3 Poomjyi boxcH, or chewtB, in wliich are placed tlie

sacred TnanuHcrif)t8, are ornaraente^l with raiwefJ patterns of the

in(lii^^(MiouH black resinous gums, gildecJ, and phu;ed u[xjn painted

vermilion or scarlet stands : the combined yooiujyi and sadaik,

decorated in intricate glass mosaic of the cloiaanne ty{>e, in the

example illustrated, is exceptional, and possessed by few of the gilded

but decaying monastic homes or temples which send forth their

priests to beg daily.

Though, of all men, the Eastern worker may usually most

truthfully sing
" I stay my haste, I make delays,

For what avails this €af^ pace,"

the art craftsman of Burma, in common with his Indian,

Chinese, and Japanese brethren, is in danger of being spoilt by

European markets. Indeed, the Eastern worker is so docile that he

fails to protect his art from the corruption of alien Western modes.

Left to his traditional practices, and not hurried, his innate

artisticism and patient creed enable him to sit upon the earth,

designing and making for a minimum of subsistence with a

fatalistic calm unknown to, and therefore despised by, the pushful,

sensation-cra\'ing Western races. The tools pass from his hands into

those of his son, and the treatment of form, colour, and material

is carried from generation to generation. One must, indeed, be a

blatant lover of the new to hear with satisfaction that the

patterns of the East are being discarded by the Oriental worker

for those of our East End ! and that his inherited and hitherto

sacrosanct textile designs are in danger of being supplanted by

servile copies of our cheap wallpapers.
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them two carriages at every Removal ; viz. one for their beds ; viz.

for 6 Priests 3 beds, after 2 to a bed ; for 10 Gentlemen of the

Chapel 5 beds, after 2 to a bed ; and for 6 Children 2 beds, after 3

to a bed; and a bed for the Yeoman and Groom."

THE "FOUR-POSTER"

The form of bed which the average Englishman who cares for

the decorative woodwork of his ancestors is best acquainted with is

the testered (or ceiling'd) four-poster, associated with Tudor days,

though used in Chaucer's times.

The four -post bed increased in richness and in unhygienic

"comfort"' as Mary and Elizabeth succeeded Henry viii., and James

of Scotland the Virgin Queen ; need we

wonder then to find evidence that reading

in bed is not an exclusively modern vice?

A small shelf was fixed at the bed s head

for medicine, candles, and books : that

candles were placed there is evident from

the burnt places on the shelf ; en parenthese,

it is alleged by enemies of the simple

maker of antique furniture that he imitates dksip.n vok uku uy pktkr KLtirvER.

these marks on old work by scorching such shelves on his manufactures.

That books were placed upon this shelf we know by Chaucer's lines

in the "Gierke's Tale"—

For him was lever han at liis beddes hed,

A twenty bokes clothed in bliuk or red.

Chaucer, by the way, had a fair notion of luxury for a mediaeval ist,

when he wrote

—

Of downe of pure dove's white

I wol give him a fether bed

Raied wel with gold, and right wel clad

VOL. II.— 24

In fine black satin d'outrenicre.

And many a pillow, and every here

Of cloth of Haynes to slepe on soft.
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TUDOR ni:nniNG

Softor arul nion* roHiliont matorialH liad little fiifrirnlty—other

than their Hcarcity and cost—in attracting favour for employment

as I)(m1 Htufling. Straw w.'ih HUfHMMefled for the Uidn of tlie rich by

soft f{;atIjerH (diwet) ; tlie swans upon tlic TliamcH, as far back oh the

middle of the sixteentli c(intury, })eing strictly reserved, and plucke^i

every year for tlieir down to suj)j)ly tlie royal featlier be^Js. From

the Vocahalary of Neschd/n we gather tliat in the tliirteenth century

the bed coverings of his day did not differ so materially aa one would

have supposed from tliose of our own times. First a ** quilt«

"

was spread
; on this was placed the bolster covered by a quilt jxjy/Ue

or counterpane, over which was placed the pillow ; on this in its turn

was spread the sheets, and on top a coverlet—frequently of some

rich furs or embroidered stuff.

Benches at the sides, and hutches at the toot of the bed, in

which were placed objects of value, seem to have been usual furniture

in sleeping chambers from the fourteenth century.

THE GREAT BED OF WARE
" And as many lies as will lie in thy sheet of paper, although the sheet

were big enough for the Bed of Ware in England, set 'em down."

Tu-elflh Xight, Act iiL Scene ii

A truthful chapter on beds would be incomplete without reference

to the Great Bed of Ware, about ten feet nine inches bv ten feet

eleven inches, being of a square plan. Further details of this celebrated

piece of furniture for repose are appended in our Tudor chapters.

Underneath many four-posters of this period were sometimes kept

smaller and lighter truckle beds, which, being on castors, could easily

be drawn out, and used by servants, nurses, or others, in times of

need.
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INSCRIPTIONS ON BEDS

As the four-poster grew in elaboration, if not in grace, its bulbous

supporting pillars became characteristic ; and the hand of the carver

took upon itself the easy functions of the moralist. One finds many

inscriptions, such as that at Speke Hall, Lancashire—" Slope not

tell u hathe consedered how thow hathe spent y day past : if tliow

have well don, thank God ; if other ways repent ye." Among other

wise saws found chiselled on old beds are

—

I am old and have seen

Many things that have been

Both quiet and peace

And want and increase.

No tale I tell

Of ill or well

But this I say,

Night treadeth on day

And for worst and best

Right good is rest.

When the woodwork-carver thus usurped the privilege of the

philosopher and preacher, he had the precedent of his stoneworking

brother ; the facades of more than one stately Elizabethan home being

wrought, as we have noted, with enduring

epigraphs.

The great families of England from

Gothic days appear to have almost in-

variably set aside a sleeping-chamber

—

such as that at Oxburgh Hall (shown in

Colour Plate VIII.)—for tlie special use

of the king or queen, when upon their

royal progresses through tlie land, or for

the special visits with which at times

they honoured their subjects among the

oobility. The number of beds in which

Queen Elizabeth is stated to have slept

has been already alluded to—four-posters FRE.SCH BED OF SIXTKKNTH CKVTURV,
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ull, an<l of <*nhan(r('(l v.iltio owing to tlie tni/lition. CuriouHly enough,

Queen Kli/.theth uppcirs to li/ive IxHm tlio onci Knglinh nionarcli who

is Htated to have taken her bed with lier, judging from ji/.-eouate of

her vinit to Aldenn.'iHton.

UPIIOLSTERKD BHDS

In due coui*se the four-poster of carved and wrouglit oak waH

8ui)planted by that of tlie uj)liolsterer. He chjtlied tlie worxlwork

with Ills rich tapestries, velvets, and satins, gradually increji-sing in

elaboration, until in later Stuart, William, and Anne days each bed-

corner post was crowned with hearse-like plumes of ostrich feathers,

appalling rather than apj)ealing to modern eyes, now that time haa

decayed their gorgeous funereal pomposity.

The embellishment of our ancestors'

beds with embroidered hangings and cover-

lets, was of course no new thing, but an

art, wherein the taste and cunning fingers

of the lord's hiich dame and her needle-

women had found occupation from the

earliest times. Curtains indeed were so

usual an accompaniment of the bed that

"under the curtain" was an equivalent to

"in bed." In Anglo-Saxon, Norman, and

Gothic times the curtains would appear to

have been suspended, by rope or chain, from the ceiling of the

apartment, and draped around or behind the bedstead ; afterwards

they were hung from the del (as shown in the illustration from

MS. Life of jSL Edmuiid), which was also suspended from the ceiling

of the room and the forerunner of the carved tester or canopy of the

four-post bed. Rightly as nowadays one deprecates "stuffiness," the

most ardent devotee of fresh air might have been glad of the

EARLY FIFTF-EVTH-CENTURY BEDROOM
BIRTH OF ST. EDMUND. From Manu
script in BRITISH MUSEUM.
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KOLDIXO FLOOR.BED. "THE
PALACE," CULRO.SS.

slight protection which the draped curtains gave against the draughts

and blasts of cold air from unglazed windows and openings for

the outlet of smoke. Something, too, may be

pleaded now, though probably not then, on

behalf of modesty, for curtains, inasmuch as,

according to the MS. illustrations until the

sixteenth century, it wjxs usual to sleep naked

in bed.

Large sums were spent uj)on upholstered

beds in England as upon the Continent. The King's Bedstead of

James i., at Knole, is stated to have cost £8000, which in those

times would purchase much more than in our 2n"esent days. Its gold

and crimson splendours are now almost as sadly faded as are those

at Holyrood Palace, where Queen

Mary's bed of beechwood has been

preserved only by inserting iron bars

into the original posts to prevent

collapse

—

Tlie bed is covered with brocade

And trimmings very much decayed,

and for sanitary reasons the old bed-

ding and mattress have been removed,

though the coverlet remains. The

state bed of Charles i. in the same

palace, though still fairly complete

as to its upper part, is supported by

Chippendale posts. Charles ii.s bed

and hangings, fitted up at Hampton

Court Palace when j)reparing for liis

Queen, also cost £8000, according to

JiiVelyn. canopy nF.n. DfJtiffned by PllFRATov.
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upon HoiiK! of tin; (l;iyl)C(ls which were more or leatt imed from the

concliisioii of tli(5 HixUuiiilh to the middle of the eighteenth atutury—
thou/^di hut hcds in name, being couch(;H in reality—coriHiderable BUmB

must also have been spent during the upholstered and gilt J>ha8e0 of

their (existence.

In striking antithesis to such costly splendours is tlie curiouH

folding iloor-bed iFi tlie so-called " Pahice " at Culn^ss.

Among huml)l(;r furniture of repose, close, framed, and joined

bedsteads, press bedsteads, and cupboard bedstea^is figure in the

inventories of the seventeenth century.

As the chimneypiece openings and other air inlets of the room

were made smaller and more easily regulated, the excuse for enclosing

the sleeper Avith panelled wood and heavy curtains no longer existed.

FRAME OF EIGHTEKXTH-CENTURY
BED. ALMOST COVERKD BY DRAPERY
WHEN IX USE. rropcrtif of W.
MEGGATT, ESQ., CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.

BEDS OF THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

On reaching the period of Chippendale,

Heppelwhite, and especially of Sheraton,

one begins to lose the atmosphere of

bygone days and bygone ways. Chippen-

dales and Heppelwhite's beds were usually

of the four-post variety, and such differ-

ences as they present are as dependent

upon the ornamentation of their pillai-s or

cornices, as are Sheraton's, in his summer,

field, and dome beds.

English domestic life became more

stereotyped during the eighteenth century,

and the beds of the period reflect the more
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BKD.

peaceful, probably happier, but certainly less

"romantic" outlook.

Throughout Tudor and Stuart times,

both in England and on the Continent,

visits of congratulation to the hai)py mother

were important affairs : the bed and cradle

being spread with the most elaborate quilts,

^ doubtless worked largely with a view to the

event.

Though our island can claim a distinctly

Designed by PKTKK *LoiNKK. natloual type in the heavier four-posters

and sixteen-posters of Elizabethan and early Jacobean days, our

chapters dealing with the successive periods of continental furniture

will make evident the pre-eminence of France in the furniture of

repose.

GALLIC BEDS

We are unable to present

an authentic illustration of

the carriage beds in which

the Neustrian liois Faineants,

sluggard kings, made their

perambulations. The cere-

monial Lit de Jtistice has been

credited to Louis ix., but

would appear to have been

of even older parentage ; in-

deed, to Saint Louis himself

has been ascribed its inven-

tion. The ceremonial em-

ployed— described at more
SUMMER BKU IN TWO COMPAUTMKNTS. Frvm De*ign

by SHERATON
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BED OF NAPOLEOX I. COMPlfeGNE.

l(;n/^tli in our LouIh xiv. rliaf^tor

—

wai

similar to that of ji^vin^ aurli«*nc^*—the

king lay or tail up in the bed, whilst

thoHc; whom lie lionour«'d hy r]<*s]ring

tlieir \)rttHitnr(t Ht<xjd around, or sat

upon tho floor.

We have nothing in England cor-

responding to the curious oak Ijeclstefjul

of Jeann(; d'Albret (sliown in Colour

Plate XXII.), evidently a transition

from the panelled bedstea/ls, entirely

enclosed on three sifles, such a.s the

late German type illu.strated on p. 281,

vol. i., and the open four-poster.

Beds have played so impxjrtant a

part in the public ceremonial life of

the French court ; so many were in vogue from the days of Louis xiii.,

that reference to the various chapters dealing with the successive

periods is advisable. In the days of Louis xiv. (who possessed four

hundred bedsteads— including one whose hangings occupied twelve

years to embroider), of Louis xv. and Louis xvi., Lit Supreme,

Lit de Parade
J
D'Alcove, y'Anges, a la Divchesse, En tomheau, a Pai^llon,

a Pomme (Colour Plate LXXXIV.), and many other types of the

tapissiers art appear.

Under the Directoire Lits a la Revohdion were followed by patriotic

beds, the pillars of which were composed of bundles of lances capped by

the Phrygian bonnet—these were in turn succeeded by beds a la Federa-

tion, whose pillars and lances supported a canopy. The First Napoleon's

bed at Compiegne (illustrated also in Colour Plate LXXXVI.) is, it

will be noted, made in imitation of, or at least suggests, the militant

camp tent.

It will be remembered that Louis xvi., who held the last beds of
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justice, fanned the fires of revolution to his undoing, by invoking the

royal supremacy at a lit de justice, in defiance of his parliament.

The Bretons, as conservative in their domestic garniture as in

their other habits, yet use, in some of the more remote farmhuubes,

THE LIT CLOS,

a recessed cupboard with tiers of shelves for parents and children,

enclosed during the day by doors, having spindled open woodwork,

and reached at night by a hiiche, a step or a ladder. Enclosed beds

were probably of Norse origin, and are, of course, not peculiar to

Brittany. In Holland they are to be found in old farmhouses, in

recesses at a height of six feet from the floor, the space below and

other cupboards in the room being used for the curing of the cheeses.

In Scotland and Wales also they are still at times encountered. The

writer knows a farmer, who excused himself for not sleeping with

his portly wife in one of these unhygienic contrivances, by naively

explaining that " he thought it sweeter to he on the straw in the

barn by the pigsty.'
»

BEDS EASTERN

Eastern races live in the open air more, and adopt habits so

much simpler than those of the materialistic western races, that

beds are usually of severely utilitarian pattern. In the tropics men
sleep in hammocks, or upon mats or grass, whilst the East Indian

makes himself comfortable in his light portable charjjoy or mattress,

which is easily rolled together and carried by him when on the

march. Bedsteads are raised from the floor througliout the peninsula

of India, mainly as a precaution against unwished-for bedfellows, such

as poisonous snakes (the mortality from which is considerable, despite
VOL. II. 25
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the Govci'iiiiicnl i^mwi of 4 ajuin jx^r liwwl). In the I>evant, the

Ueewan (Divaii), a Hf>ecieB of inattrcHH coven^d with rug or car|x;t, w
tho moHt iTnj)ortant oquipmont of the liomn. It ulnf) ]» UHually raii4<*d

from th(; floor upon a platform witli movable cuHliionH at the hack

a^^ainst tlu^ cuphoanlH in tin; walJH. Tin; Jajjanese lie U|Kjn matting

with a Htiff, uncomfortable wooden neck-rest.

PILLOWS ANCIENT

Apropos of this Japanese wooden pillow, the natives of New
Guinea also use these liead-rests, which they carve and colour in

a manner strongly suggestive of Celtic ornament. Our sketches of

tliese are taken by permiasion from

an interesting article which appeared

in the Sturlio in 1902.

HKAD-RKST OR PILLOW.

NEW GUINEA.
HEAD EE.ST OP. PILLOW,

NEW GUINEA.

In parts of Egypt also, to the

present day, wooden head - rests,

usually of cedar, are in use of a shape similar to those found as

supports to the heads of mummies. These side rests were designed

to fit the nape of the neck, and supported on a single leg or base

which sometimes was composed of small columns from seven to

ten inches high. Upon such a pillow Cleopatra doubtless rested

her head. The form was chosen apparently to preserve the sleeper's

often elaborate coiffure intact, a touch of artificiality

w^hich makes the beauties of Ancient

Egypt and of Louis xiv.'s Court

HEAD-REST OR PILLOW,
^'^^in, sincc cach wore built-up coif-

NEw GUINEA. furcs of too claborate a character

to permit being done daily, and, in consequence, thus did nightly

penance.

Neither the Japanese wooden pillow, or rather neck-rest,

nor his bed of matting (as easily rolled up and put away

WOODEN PILLOW.

EGYPTIAN.
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as the East Indian charpoy) ia conducive to repose when used by

a neophyte.

CHINESE BEDS
Tlie Chinese use low bedsteads, often elaborately carved, and

supporting only mats or coverlids.

Beds in North China are made up on the raised brick platform or

dais at one end of the room ; this being spread with cushions during the

day. In the more southern and warmer parts, a couple of boards

placed on trestles often suffice. The European who travels in the

more remote districts, dependent upon the inns, without a camp-bed,

is indeed a Stoic, as the beds are of entomological interest rather

than soporific value to their users. In justice to the " flowery land

"

it should, however, be noted for what it is worth that, as far back as

the middle of the eighteenth century, Sir William Chambers ("Chinese

Chambers ") described the beds in the homes of the wealthy Chinese

as " something very magnificent " ; the bedsteads made much like ours

in Europe, of rosewood carved or lacquered work, the curtains of

taffeta or gauze, sometimes flowered with gold, and commonly either

blue or purple.

Apropos of beds Chinese, one is reminded of the Midotzu custom

of the couvade—noted by Marco Polo and alluded to by Butler (when

he wrote

:

" Chinese's go to bed

And lie in their ladies' stead "V—

by a picture in the South Kensington collection. The father is seen

through a window, lying on a couch, nursing the newborn infant,

the mother attending upon him with food. This Midotzu practice

originated in the belief that the paternal relative must be treated

as an invalid for a month, or ill-fortune will result to child and

parents

!
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lii:DS 01< RUSSIA

III tlici (lavH wIk'ii t}w Chineae and .Taf);inf»HP h/'ifl not i]n' RiiHHian

I)i5ar tor so iur,ir a iKM^^Iihour, Knssian IxmJh niUhl havf; UM*n 'juite

as primitive, jiul^^n^ by t}n; rliyined UttUtrn of TurhK?rville, ao

Mnglisli secrotary ot" Enibjissy in Qikm-h Elizalxith'H time, who

Lt'ft his native soyle full like a reckhaw man,

And unacquainted of the beaiitii, among the Kuiwiefi ran.

»tThe strant^er is recommended to "clap his sa/Jdle to his head

instead of a pillow

;

In Russia other shift there is not to be had,

For where the bedding is not good, the boalsteru are but bad.

-OF SPAIN

Spanish beds, during the zenith of her power, were so eorireous

as to call down restrictive rules, silver beds being, for instance,

prohibited. At a subsequent period the Spaniards appear to have

fallen into the other extreme, as regards beds, which became in modern

days hard and discomforting.

—AND OF GERMANY
A distinct feature of the old German bed is the large down

pillow or upper mattress, which in parts of the country still answers

the purpose of all, or nearly all, the upper bed-clothing of the English

bed.

The peasants and farmers of the Tyrol and parts of Hungary,

stack their many pillows and embroidered beds, in the manner shown

in Colour Plate No. LXXIII.

Akin to the bed is
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THE CRADLE,

a bed in petto, and one over whicli more interest has been displayed

than even upon its grown-up prototypes ; for men and women axe

but prosaic beings in

comparison witli His

(or Her) Majesty tlie

Baby. An infant's

I)resence has conse-

crated not only a

lowly manger in

Judea, and the primi-

tive cradle of bul- saracfmc cot. national collection, in-

laid WITH MOTHERO'PEAKL, IVOUY, AND
DUTCH INLAID CRADLE. rUSlieS \l\ wllicll tllC RKD AND ORKEN LAC.

child Moses made his debut before Pharaoh's daughter, but

homes of all times and climes, whether the cradle be the i)rimeval

dug-out tree trunk of the early Briton, or the " oblong wooden chest,

swinging by links of iron between two posts surmounted by

birds for ornament," as Fosbroke describes the cradle of Henry v.,

in whicli, also. Hone tells us, " all the royal family of George iii.

were rocked," the "rocker," by the way,

being a fixed female servant of the royal

household witli a

salary. One is glad

to record that this

cradle was re-

j)urchased for 2.30

guineas in 1908,

after many wander-

ings, for the royal

collection. The
oaken cradle in cradle, lauly sixteemth ckntubt.

FRENCH BERCKAr. SIXTEENTH
CENTURY.
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BER?EAU. OILT AND
PAINTED RKD. LATE
LOUIS XIV.

wliicli flic (*(>iin(('ss of Mar rocki'd .TanifH vi. of Scotlari'l (and

l*'irst of Kri;.(lan(l) ;
the litTct'briLdU of tint jwrifxl rjf Louis QuaU^rze

;

tlu; iMiipiic lifTrPdu for tJHi little Him of thcj g^reat NajKjleon.

These are but homk^ of tli<' stopn in the civolution of tlie cra^Jle.

It wouM ai)i)ear that

H*'r«^^i4r>-«.^ cradles wen; a reinvention

i^^l^ff^ of the Middle Ages. Tlie

analyst of tlieir designs

finds two ni(ithods adopted

for rocking : one by sus-

j)ending tlie trough-shaped,

miniature bedstead, from

pei^s at each end, to an
* ° OAK CRADLF, OF WILLIAM AND MARY PrRIOD,

outer framework firmly *'t« hinged ikx^d at heai. end which
•' CAN BE THROWN BACK. SOUTH KE5SIN0-

based upon the floor ; and ton ml-sel-m.

the second by fixing to their bases cross-pieces or rockers, which are

shaped throughout their lower surface. The solid wooden cradle

has given place to the bassinette and openwork cot, for sanitary

reasons. Strange it is to find beings so dissimilar as the adult

American and the infant European and

Asiatic, united

by a bond of

sympathy in

their "rockers."

The oscillat-

ing bed for in-

;s6e
fants is rightly

suspect, and

the day, or rather the night, is fast arriving, one hopes, when not

even that the household slumbers may be unbroken—and its vocabu-

lary restrained—^vill it be deemed justifiable to temporarily addle

the brains of the baby.

CARVED BERCELOSETTE. LOUIS XIV. KU
CARNAVALET, PARIS. CRXDLE OF JAMES W. OF SCOTLAND.



PLATE LXXV
PANELLED ROOM: FRENCH. STYLE OF THE RfiGENCE

Carved Oak Chair

Le Garde Mruble, Paris

Ormolu-mounted Mahogany Writing Table

Height, 2 ft ()A in. ; width, 6 ft 4 in.

;

depth, S ft. 1 in.

Ormolu-mounted BombA Commode^ by Charles Cressent

In the Wallack Collection, Height, 3 ft. Jin.; width, 6 ft 8 in.

;

Manchester S(]uare, London depth, 2 ft 8 in.

When the frigid pomp of the court of Le Grand Monarque was

gladly abandoned under the Regency, the salle du reception lost its

importance, yielding to smaller and more comfortable apartments,

whose hoiseries were enriched with carved trophies—usually pastoral

and of the chase—enclosed in shaped curving mouldings, which

gradually lost their aesthetically valuable restraint. The transition

of the Regence into the early rocaille phase of the style Louis xv. is

clearly traceable upon the hoiseries of Versailles.

The native timbers were still employed for these panellings,

but for the smaller and more refined work of the cabinetmaker

the woods of the Indies supplemented or supplanted the native oak,

walnut, or chestnut—as well as the ebony work for which Boulle's

pre-eminence in decorative furniture had ensured a long sway.

The writing table, with mounts and supports of bronze, cast,

chased, and gilt, is veneered with mahogany angulated, i.e.

diagonally disposed and reversed from the centre. Its derivation or

evolution from the ebony piece by Andr^ Charles Boulle, in Gallery

XVL at Hertford House, is obvious ; the main difference being that
187
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Mm; (';irli(;r piece Ih l»('(l('f*kr'.(l with Ijf Ptrr's riiftjil n\i\.v<\\U'UtT'\(t on

tortoiscshcll, in addilion to tin* |)«'rf"<;rtly wrought ormolu, wJiiljjt

our iiutrc Hcdate lieyence example reliea ujkjii tiie natural h>eauty of

the woods, in conjunction with the ormolu mountfl. Tlio recesnion

of the centre drawer wjih a charficteriHtic Houlle feature, thouj^h

ado])t('d by Cresseiit, and perbisted throughout the eighteenth

century.

The celebrated commode by Cliarles Cressent, the official

cabinetmaker to Philippe d'Orleans, Regent of France, being

—

as has been noted in our chapter upon tlie period—typical rather

of the intervening transition between the Regeruie style and the

rocaille phase of the Louis Quinze style, is a few years later in

date than the writing table.

Cressent's brilliant commode formed part of the treasures of

M. de Selle, an early connoisseur of French decorative art. It, with

many others of Cressent's works from M. de Selle's collection, waa

sold in 1761,—if we accept M. Alfred de Champagne's account in Le

Meuhle,—being then described as an elegant chest of violet wood of

agreeable colour, and ornamented with gilded bronzes of extra-

ordinary richness. No one can deny either the richness or the

ingenuity of tlie design of the two dragons upon the four drawers

(divided by the espagnolettey on which is a feminine head). The

tails of these dragons, in high relief, serve as handles to the upper

draw^ers, whilst their decorative " stems " or ** legs " form handles

for the lower drawers.

The " shining parquets " (whose patterns were more frequently

laid diagonally to the room plan) contribute in no small measure

to the ensemble of French interiors.

The large fauteuil fi'om the Garde meuhle is of distinctly

early Regence period, and of carved oak. Its present covering,

possibly the original though not of the period, has been, for the

purpose of style-accuracy, discarded in favour of the more characteristic

design shown (from the National Collection), with its nosegays of

flowers, upon undulating stems, and bands of ribands meandering

in counter curves.
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The modern bedstead, as we have seen, has prot^ressed far from its

crude beginnings—a shelf, or box without a lid, raised from the earth.

The bed's padding or mattress is equally remote from the primitive heap

of leaves or straw ; whilst from the untreated skins of slain animals,

which formed the first bedding, to the dainty sheets, blankets, and

quilts, is as long a stride as are the present-day feather pillows from

the wooden logs or stones to which they probably owe their genesis.

EVOLUTION

Along what lines will the future of the bed proceed? Will

health and hygiene be chiefly aimed at? If so, porous coverings,

ventilation, and absolute cleanliness in all appointments will doubtless

be regarded as essentials. Will it ever be penal to supply the rotting

flock or other maggot - breeding stufiing, upon which most of the

civilised "world and his wife" now contentedly slumber?

Or will " comfort " be the chief objective ? Will the hot-water

bottle, which has supplanted the warming - pan (that calorific com-

forter of our ancestors), in turn be banished, and the bed of the future

be warmed in winter by electrically-heated coils incorporated with tlie

spring mattress, and easily adjustable to the exact temperature desired

by the bed's occupant? Will the upper mattress also be so contrived

that its traditional flatness may at will be varied to form a roll or

ridge across the bed, at about the centre, to support the knees when

drawn up, or otherwise adapt itself to the anatomy or whim of its

user? These innovations would be welcomed, not only by the invalid,

but by all who like at times to take their ease in bed ; for whom
also an adjustable shelf or table—now separate items of bed furniture

—might well be provided as an integral part of the bedstead.

Mingled with much that provokes a smile in its history is much

moving to deeper emotions ; it is small matter for wonder that mankind

have naturally regarded the pieces of furniture most connected with
VOL. 11.—26
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tlicir l)irlli, inaiTia^(\ ;iih1 (liratli, Jtn of primary irnjxjrtance, and thus

sliown agreement witli tliu dramatist wlio wrote

—

'I'lie IUh\ ; ii luirsli Hiid \ii)ti\f\y iiioiuMyllAble,

Yrt in this hr'u-( and troubled life of Man,

How full of majesty the jMirt it plays!

BERgr.AU OF NAPOLEON THE FIRST'S SOK
(THK KIXQ OF ROME). FONTAINKBLEAU.



REGENCE AND LOUIS XV. PERIODS OF
FRENCH DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
1715-1774.

** A Martin's summer, when the nation swam.

Aimless and easy as a wayward feather,

Down the full tide of jest and epigi-am ;

A careless time, when France's hluest hlood

Beat to the tune of 'After us the Flood.'"

THE Meubles de luxe produced during the period we now face,

that of tlie Fifteenth Louis, inchisive of the Regency during

his minority, reveal a command over artistic and technical

resources on the part of their makers unsurpassed in the records of

mobiliary woodwork.

Remnants of a Nonconformist conscience,

which the writer plumes liimself upon possess-

ing, demand recognition in the face of the

period before us. Perchance, in the bulk,

licentiousness was not greater than in our

own days, but it was so highly placed, so

unblushingly " in the limelight," that one

cannot affect to be innocent of its exist-

ence. The Court gallants and beauties of the

Court of Louis the Well-beloved have, how-

ever, gone their way, and it requires but little

charity to assume that their innate virtues

may have been as many even as those of trophy

R^f-GKNCK. the men and women of to-day.

i

THOPHY BY O. M.

OPPKXOUT

BY G.

M.OPPENOBT.
RKOKNXK.

X9I
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FACSIMII.K OK DKSir.N BY A. rKYItOTTK.

TUANSITIONAL Itf.OK.VCE-HOCAILLi;.

niLul n-joinder, to a PliariMee who
"^ (*x|)r<;ssffl liin Hurprini; at }ier kuow-

JniJge }ii\<\ tawte, " WJiat ! Ijecaiuie

T (\o one \>ii/\ tiling, rnu.st I r]o all

otlHiFH ill?" li(jlj>.s one to graflp

more tolerantly the morality and

mentality of lier days. Tn nobler

vein wiiH I^ouiHe de ^faillvH me<ik

rejjly to the coarse epithet applie<i

to lier in church many years after, whilst at the devotions with

which she unremittingly endeavoured to atone for her brief associa-

tion with Louis XV. :
" Since you know me, pray for me."

Certainly the unbridled desire of the Court voluptuaries for

beautiful accessories must have given many an hour of Eden to

the craftsman whom their patronage and personal encouragement per-

mitted, indeed stimulated, to the exercise, untrammelled by considera-

tions of cost, of his highest art or craft.

Shall w^e be too fantastic in suggesting that some parallels

may be found between the stages in the life of the monarch and

the furniture produced at that time? There may at least be an

analogy between the charming Regence mode and the delightful

child - king, with shapely hands,

flowing brown hair, and com-

plexion of delicate pink, who at

five years of age, whilst receiving

the addresses of his overjoyed sub-

jects, played with his governess's

necklace : and at seven, when

told that he must leave her and

"do what was riorht," cried out,
FACSIMILE OF DESIGN BV A. PEYROTTE.

TKANSITIOJfAL R£GEXCE-R0CAILLE. '* I know no right if I must leave
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DKTAIL OAK CARVING WINDOW SHUTTKR.
LOUIS XV. ROYAL SCOTTIKH ML'SKUM.

you
"

: who at fourteen reached his

majority, and tliereupon gravely decided

to sleep alone, saying, " I am no longer

a child, to be afraid of the dark," yet

was anxious that his guards sliould be

near liim : the unspoilt lad who wept

when compelled to forswear his Spanish

cousin, to wliom he had been engaged

for four years, and to wed the pious

and placid Marie, daughter of that

Stanislas Leczinski, dethroned king of

Poland, whose secretaire in the Wallace

Collection we shall have occasion to refer to. The sick monarch

who twenty years after, when the churches and streets of his capital

were filled with crowds solicitious for the preservation to France

of his life, exclaimed, ''How sweet! What have I done to be so

well-beloved ? " thereby earning his soubriquet of hieii uime.

The turning-point of Louis xv.'s career was probably reached

when, after remaining so long untainted amid the licentiousness of

the society around him, he finally yielded to the

lures of courtiers, anxious to remove the anomaly

of a French king who was faithful to his

queen. Shortly after he became acquainted with

Jeanne Antoinette Poisson, Madame d'Etioles, whom
he made

MARQUISE DE POMPADOUR,

and admitted in 1752 to the privileges of the

tahouret, i.e. of sitting tliereon in the (jueen's

presence. The Pompadour is allowed by her

severest critics to have possessed a distinctive

(? ^^Mf:^^:jy^'

DETAIL OAK CABVINO WIK-
DOW SHUTTKR. LOIIS XV.

KOYAL SCOTTISH MC3CUJ1.
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aii.T tahi.f:, tkanhi-
TIflNAI. I.OITIH XV.
HOLYKOOD I'ALACfc.

iimU', for arifl lovo of tin* artH. She in statod

to havL* (laiKM^fJ, Hari^, and 1 ma^iifi-

r.itnUy
;

{jlayc^d upon the liit<* and cAavec'in
;

en^rav«;d upon Htcel and Mtune, whibit her

Hkill witli the brush is manifested ujxjn

pie(;eH of S^^vreH ware : indf?ed, tli*? renowncxi

SevreH manufaetory ow(id almost itH con-

tinued existence to her. She is credited

with desi^iing a j)lan for n*building Paris,

of wliich a part comprising the Phice Vendome, the Place

de Louis Quinze, and tlie Madeleine was a/lopted , whilst the

phinting of trees in the boulevards and the groves of the Champs

Elysees was extended owing to her efforts. She marie herself indis-

pensable to Louis the Well-beloved— who as his reign arivanced

might have been dubbed with greater aptness, Louis the Melan-

cholic — by arranging a constant change of new amusements. She

dominated his political views, and arranged in large measure his

foreign policy. Doing all this, one marvels that she could yet have

found time to be the final Court arbitress upon points of taste. It

is conceded that she stimulated the conception of style prevalent

during her rcgijne.

The bitterest enemy of the immoral but kindly, generous, and

cultured Marquise de Pompadour could not have wished for her a

more cynical rew^ard than her royal lover's joke, as he watched

her funeral cortege pass in the rain :
" Madame la Marquise has

bad weather for her journey to-day."

Very different was Louis xv.'s attitude

towards death when it threatened

his own royal person. It then

caused him to exclaim, after Damiens'

attempt on his life, "^Tiy kill me?
IT -i „ . GESSO ORyAMEXT TOP OF GILT TABLE. TRAKSJ-

ao no one any harm, —at a time tioxal louis xv. holybood palace.



PLATE LXXVI
INLAID ORMOLU -MOUNTED UPRIGHT SECRETAIRE of

Sycamore, Tulip, Kingwood, Holly, and other Woods—Natural

AND Stained

French-Transitional Louis xv.-xvi. Style

In the National Collection, Jones Bequest Dimensions : height, 5 ft. ; width, 3 ft. ;

depth, 15^ in. Circa 1760

When, towards the conclusion of Boulle le Pore's life, the marqiieteurs—
designers and craftsmen—abandoned the metal and tortoiseshell inlaid

work upon ebony with which that great art-craftsman's name is identi-

fied, the wooden intarsia to which perforce they returned, for many

years occupied a comparatively subordinate place to ormolu and

carving. Both the latter, indeed, were indispensable to the expression

of the Regence, the transitional Regence-rococo, and the fully fledged

Rocaille-rococo decorative modes. The inlayer's craft did not, however,

sink into desuetude, nor did it suffer from lack of skilled workers.

Simon Oeben, possibly a brother of Jean Fran9ois Oeben, of bureau

du roi fame, is credited with the production of the secretaire illustrated

in the annexed colour plate ; indeed, his name is stamped thereon.

Like J. F. Oeben, Simon, although a designer, appears to have

been preferentially attracted by marqueterie, and w<i8 a leading

spirit in the conservation and revival of the marqueteur's art ; the

arabesque and grotesque designs of Berain and Boulle were apparently

regarded as irrelevant relics of bygone days by S. Oeben, who was, in

designing the inlays of this secretaire, inspired by pastoral arti-

«9S
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ficialit i<'H of tlu' Watt(*au ari'l I>ourh<T h('\i(k>\. Wc. prcif<'rn*<l, as

wc wu(3, to r('ii(l(;r with dainty toucli light aud wayward Hj^rayH, and

boiKjUf'ts loosely h(;ld by wind-blown ribbonH.

Tlu* falliri;^^ front fiaf) of t]n'. iipixjr part encloses drawen* and

pigeon liolcs
, the lower ciij)bo,'irfi, faced Ijy tlie two doorH, containing

**s(»cret" (IrawerH. Though reticent in r-oinfjarison with ite more

lavishly - mounted and riclily -coloured fellows, Nos. LXXVIIT. by

Duboiw and Gouthiere, and LXXIX. by Saunier and Foulet, in

Hucceediug colour plates, this Oeben secretaire is singularly pleasing

in both line and colour.
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his household expenses and habitual revels alone consumed one

quarter of the whole public revenue wrung out of his people

;

while starvation, in the words of Taine, "became an endemic disease,"

PAMF.I, DY WATTKAU.

forcing the peasants to desert the homes they could no longer keep

up, and to crowd as beggars to the towns.

The victor before whom English, Dutch, and Austrian troops

fled at Fontenoy in 1745, the loser at Rossbach in 1757, and at

Minden in 1759 : the worn-out, vicious monarch, whose defeat and
VOL. II.—27



v.m dkcokaiim: ii hmtttu:

flc.'itli in liirt l;i,Mt \font with Hrn;illjKiX

w;iH f^'lchnitcd witlj jjd.s/piil.i^ an<l wjih

iiH |)ojnil<ir OH Ills recovery had been

in hiH first illrnss. Ruch are Bome of

the HUcceHHive Htu^'en of tlie unstahle

Louis XV. of France, the most Stuart

ol" the Bourbons.

Did he say "Apr^ moi le delu/»^e"?

he reigned aw tliough it were hin

motto.

SOCIAL CHANGES
MIRRORED BY FURNITURE

Had Louis the Fifteenth been of

an age to continue his predeces-sor's

constant round of receptions and State

functions, the grand galleries and salons

might not have yielded in importance

to the petit appartemerd and the boudoir;

wherein amenities of social life occupied the place of imposing cere-

monial, and desiderated the lighter and less formal furnishings now

introduced. No doubt also a desire to voice the general relief

from the gloomy pomp of Louis xrv.'s latter years sought expression

in antithesis, in mollifying the severer straight constructional forms

and giving an air of graceful unbending. Certain it is that the

Louis Quinze style in decorative furniture is best summarised as the

triumph of the curve in construction as well as in ornament.

Among other alterations carried out at Versailles during the

Regency of the Duke of Orleans, which lasted from 1715 to 1723,

the galleries of Mignard, Mansart's successor, were di\'ided into

smaller salons, and panelled in carved wainscot ; to be partially

DET.VILS OF CAKVF.n TRrMEAf BY ItOFFRAND
HdTEL DK SOUBISE, PARIS.
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destroyed in turn by the alterations and redecorations of Louis

Philippe in 183U,—a regrettable act, for the carved and mirrored

hoiseries or

WALL PANELLINGS,

such as are shown in Colour Plate LXXV., are amongst the most

charming features of the style, evincing a delicacy in interior

architectural treatment previously unknown in France.

Panels with pictures by Watteau's great successor Boucher,

Vanloo, and their school were constantly used in conjunction with

such panelling, and in the little boudoirs or reduits which called for

lighter and more pliant decoration, such as Jean Berain in the

previous reign introduced with arabesques composed of delicate and

whimsical figures of children, apes, and satyrs intermingled with

flowers, birds, and insects.

In the preceding chapter on the Bed aie set forth in detail many

of the forms of

GALLIC BEDS

Those of Louis xv. are lighter than his predecessor's ; the alcoves

in which frequently they were placed being arranged as part of the

architectural scheme of the room. Second only to the alcove beds

were the sofa beds ; a form called lit de Duchesse, similar in con-

struction to our modern bed, was made for the Queen in 1743.

Beds were still crowned a pojinne with bunches of feathers, as in

Colour Plate LXXXIV., depicting a bed of the next period. Towards

the end of the reign beds a la Turque and lits en ottoman also

became popular. The iron bedstead, from whose utilitarian tyranny

succeeding generations were to sutfer, made its appearance, but was

draped.
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ORMOLU COMMOUK BT JACX/fM CAmKXI.
WALLACE CtjLLKtTION.

1

WINDOW
i)Raim:kii:s

TIh; l(i7/i/fTtytn'n wns

no lon^HT .stnii'^lit, jus

in tliu (hiys of Louis

XIV., but was UHually

Hlia|)0(l, and t(;nninatefl

at tlie angles in points

with tassels.

Elegance being pre-

ferred to grandeur, and the forms of furniture changing in accord

with the more social trend, small and dainty pieces supplanted the

solid anrwires and similar meyhles : the duiise took tlie place of the

heavy fmdeuil.

Cabinets also were light, and evidence a growing domesticity and

avoidance of pomp in their designs.

In the rorx)co-rocciille phase of

Louis Quinze the fashion for curves

and homhe undulations, instead of

^ straight outlines, was particularly

noticeable on such pieces as chests

of drawers and commodes, and en-

couraged the further use of metal

mounts, to conceal joints and

strengthen the weakness of the wood,

where used across the grain.

Now appear the dainty trivialities

dear to the modern drawing - room :

the encmgmire, or corner cabinet, and

the etagere, or hanging cabinet.
ORMOlU-MOLTs'TED AND PAIXTED COMMODE. LOUIS /. T j

XV. Property o/w.H. LEVER, Esq., yi.T. The utility of the guertdon, or



PLATE LXXVII

BUREAU DU ROI LOUIS XV.

French Transitional Louis xv.-xvi. Stylh

Commenced in 1760 ; completed in 1769. Dimensions : length, 6 ft, 6 in, ; depth, 8 ft,

;

Mvaiz DU LouvuE, Paris. h*'^''^*^ to top, 3 ft. 10 in.

(Copy in the Wallace Collection, Hertford House, Manchester Square, London)

The place of honour among all the metcbles de luxe of Louis xv. days

will probably be allotted by consent to this famous mobiliary gem at

the Louvre. Composed of rosewood, amaranth, and many other

woods, it is further enriched with gilt bronze mouldings, figures,

laurel wreaths, swags, vases, plaques, clock, and recumbent figures on

either side of Apollo and Calliope ; this magnificent ormolu work

being modelled by Duplessis and Winant and chased by Hervieux.

Its marqueterie trophies symbolise Fii-e, Air, War, Poetry, and

Royalty, and are signed by Riesener.

It is in the transitional Louis xv.-xvi. style : was designed and its

manufacture commenced in 1760 by J, F, Oeben, and completed after

Oeben's death by Riesener, his pupil, who in 1769 married his widow.

One regrets that these dates (from official documents) compel the

rejection of the story that the bureau du roi was ordered by Louis

xv. as a token of royal favour upon the occasion of Riesener's

marriaore with the Veuve Oebenne.

The official description, written some five years later, of this tour

de force of symmetry and elaboration, occupies nearly forty lines of

print in the Garde Meuble inventory.
201



Movnrl by tlif^ tliirrl Napoleon to St. Tloud. t}i« fmrpan dn rot

narrowly ('H('a|)e(J capliiro in lb70 upon llie fx;cupation by the Gennanji

of tliat town.

VariouH "anu'Dflrnonts" have \»-<'n made to tlio bureau. In

Louis XVI. 8 (lavH a luilnif'tcfl luad of Minerva di.splarM^l that of

LouIh XV. I)i(l any anticifiatory pnivision occur to I^ouiH xvi. when

authorisini^ this curious mutilation of his predecesaor's preHcntment ?

The clock and vases liave also h)een altere^l : the initialfl of Louis xv.

are said to have occupied the position of the Sevres biscuit pla/^uea

at the sides.

There is a breadth about the lines of tliis noble piece not

invariably found in either Louis xv. or xvi. modes.

The preliminary steps taken to secure perfect welding of the

artistry and craftsmanship are noted in our monograph herewith

of this period.

Magnificent replicas have been executed by Beurdeley and Dasson.

Dasson's copy of this piece in the Wallace Collection at Hertford

House is the more remarkable, since one of the conditions under which

the bureau du roi was lent by Napoleon the Third forbade casting.

Even the figures holding the flambeaux were copied, without touching

the original.

Inasmuch as its cost was, M. Molinier tells us, 72,775 litres, and

Dasson is stated to have received £3000 for his copy, it seems

probable that the Lou\Te original, with its historical associations,

its melloAver tones, and its even more delightful technique,— for

Time's deceitfully caressing fingers, "fondling but to destroy," have so

far but softened and merged the tones of the marqueterie,—would

command an unprecedented price in the unlikely event of the French

nation becoming severely utilitarian, and preferring with Omar

Khayyam to "take the cash and waive the rest.''



^
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little occasional table, which originated during the preceding reign,

was also recognised.

The honheur da jaur^ or table cabinet, a small table with cabinet

upper part, and the cmmnode, assumed the shapes and proportions

which they have retained ever since.

It was at Choisy, Bellevue, and le Petit Trianon that, to dispense

with visible servants, each guest was provided with a table, named

a servante, to himself, and wrote his needs thereon. The table then,

at a signal, disappeared through an opening in the floor, to shortly

rise again laden with the required fare.

The periods of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Louis

were those pre-eminently of writing furniture. The

cartonniers "serre-papiers," nests of drawers or pigeon-

holed stationery cases, standing usually at one end

of the writing-table, were noticeable developments

of French decorative woodwork as aj)plied to clerical

needs ; whilst the bureaux and escritoires so epitomise

the finest qualities of the modes that one perforce

illustrates them to the exclusion of other pieces.

Alas, that one has neither the space nor

the talent to adequately picture the exquisite

appointments of those days ! Even such comparative

by-products as the clocks and aindelahra of the

period make one yearn to treat them at more

length than is allottable to the whole of the modes

of Louis Quinze days.

Towards the frivolous yet fascinating, sensuous,

aesthetic atmosphere typical of the apartment in this

"twilight of the old regime" these garnishings are

essential : a single discord may upset the whole

scheme.

French salons and apartments of the eighteenth

NLAII) ORMOLU-
MOfNTKD CLOCK WITH
ANGL'LATKD VENEEKS
OF KINGWOOD, MAHO-
GANV, ETC. STYLE
HOCMI.LE- ROCOCO. BY
LK ROY. WINDSOR
CASTLE COLLECTION.



coiitury are irulcffl [U'culiarly HeriHitive to ana/'lironiHrriH ; they Hr»nianfl

contemporary accesHorieH throu/^hoiit : tlio HilkH of I^yoriH, the {Kjrceliiin

of Sevres, t\w, clocks, th(? cdnddalfra, and (jdrnitures of their dayH. La

Fontaine's fablew furninhed many subjectH for the looms of AubuBSon

and tlie Gobelins ; but the tapestries of these renowned factoriee are

not more indisjx'nsabhi to the liannony than are the feten giU/inlKX,

the delicate artiticialitiea of Watteaua descendants, Boucher, Lancret,

and thtiir school

BOUCHER
Watteau died in 1721, but the art of Boucher and his pupils

flits, butterfly-like, to and fro across this stage of French ornament :

dainty, and devoted to the foam and froth of trivial amorosities. The

artist's ideals, so lightly touched in upon his canvas, were more

coarsely pictured by the life of this indispensable aid to Madame la

Pompadour. He designed her costumes, painted her fans, her face,

and her cartes d'amour. To live with Boucher's art alone must

surely produce a sensation akin to that of Lady Stuart after reading

Lalla Rookh—as of eating raspberry and apricot jam until they

cloyed and sickened. These sets of lovers pursuing and pursued,

"clinging and yearning, sighing and burning," yet ever with an eye

to the nicely arranged abandon of their attire ; one sits upon them

without compunction when depicted in tapestry, and used for the

coverings of the canapes, chaises, and other upholstered work.

The triumph of the curve in the frames of typical

LOUIS XV. SEATS,

from the sweep of the top rail to the line of the cabrioled legs,

is pronounced and more justifiable than in any other piece of

furniture—though the designer's intention to round every angle and
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BBROiRK. LOUIS XV. ROCOCO. Property of
W. H. LKVKR, KSQ., M.P.

avoid every straiglit line is, one «us-

pects, the result rather of an aesthetic

craving for such mollifications, than lest

sitters should be inconvenienced by

arris or angle.

The chaise, a diminutive light

chair, advances in favour ; esj)ecially

in the variety known iis the beryere

(" shepherdess "), with padded arms

and sides enclosed by uj)holstered

work.

The chaise longite is the most com-

fortable of the sofas or settees of

the period. It is somewhat curious, yet characteristic of the

different national temperaments, that luxuriously - restful all-over

stuffed settees, of the English Chesterfield

type, made comparatively little appeal

to the French until quite modern days.

The historians who tell us of self-

propelling velvet couches provided by

Louis, that his guests at Choisy, whilst

"luxuriously reclining, might, without

exertion, transport themselves to any

part of the room," neglect to describe

for us the precise design or motive

power.

A typical French suite of Lmiis

Quinze days consisted of four or six

chaises, two or four faidmils (or heavier

arm-chairs), two bergeres, the canape or

couch, a chmse loTigue, and possibly foot-

stools.

VOL. II. 28
M^DAILUEB BY CRESSE.VT. RfeCKNCK.
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Tt in onco inoro necoBHary to n-peat that style diviHiciHH aii'i tlnnr

noiiKnicIatun; arn hut arbitrary cxmvHUumcftH,—rniHlea^iiri^ if ac^!e[)ted

literally, an tlio inv/iriable and uiiiveraal uxpreawiou of art throughout

thoir jHiriocJ, Styles are ever iii tlie making : transitionary, develop-

ing, deg(;nerating, and Heldom stationary.



PLATE LXXVIII

UPRIGHT SECRETAIRE IN PARQUETERIE OF VARIOUS
WOODS, WITH ORMOLU-MOUNTED ROSETTES, Etc.

French Transitional Louis xv.-xvi. Style.

Property of the Rt Hon. Chaeles Dimensions: height, 4 ft. 7 in. ; width, 2 ft. 11 in.

;

Stoakt Wortley, M.P. depth, 1 ft. 4 in.

Tulip, amboyna, kingwood (hois du roi), zebra, holly, and rosewood

appear to be among the woods of this polychromatic parqueterie

panelled escritoire. It may, without evidence of signature, be at-

tributed to J. Dubois, since it is evidently by the same craftsman

as the elaborate commode signed by J. Dubois in the Victoria and

Albert Museum ; also with supporting brackets of sirens in gilt chased,

and from its details intended to be en suite with this secrc^'taire.

J. Dubois should not be confused with the Dubois of Paris, who
practised his art craft in the reign of Louis xvi. only.

Hertford House possesses several fine examples of J. Dubois'

craftsmanship, notably the commode decorated with panels of

Japanese lacquer, framed in mounts of bronze, shown herewith in

an accompanying outline sketch. He will be remembered also as

the maker of the pale green lacquer cartonnier shown in a suc-

ceeding colour plate.

It was perhaps but fitting that French cabinet craftsmen in the

latter half of tlie eighteenth century should have constructed so
207
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larL((^ a numlx'r of |)i(*(!(;H of writiii/^ furnituni, hIjicj^ tlie Kin^ Jia/l

bouiu y(X) huiiuLii .secretaires who paid highly for the honour of

boing a[)[)oint(Hl to the f)OHt ; moving MonteBquieu to remark

tliat tlio vanity of liia MajcHty's suhjectH was an inexhauhtible golrl

mine.







REGENCE AND LOUIS XV. PERIODS OF
FRENCH DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
1715-1774-(Concluded)

LOUIS THE FIFTEENTH ORNAMENT, if one

includes that produced during the monarch's minority, is

broadly divisible into five phases or styles :

—

(1) Itegence. (2) Transitional Regence to Bocaille

or Rococo.

(3) Rocaille-rococo. (4) Transitional Rocaille-rococo to

Louis Seize {a la rei?ie).

(5) Louis Seize—to be treated in Louis xvi. chapter.

ELEPHANT CLOCK
MOl'NTKD BY
JACQUES CAF-

FIKKI. JONES
COLLECTION.

RfiGENGE

How much trouble would be saved writers on styles and their

makers were the designers and artists to perform suttee at the end

of the reign of the rulers after whom their works are to be called

!

One would not then need to point out that the designing and

making of " Regence " decorative furniture commenced previous to the

first days of the Regency of Philippe of Orleans, and did not cease

upon his retirement. Examples are easily found dated years before

the end of Louis xiv.'s reign in 1714, and the Rocaille-rococo phase

did not for at least a decade after the termination of the Regency,

in 1723, supplant the Regence^ — indeed, it is well to regard the
VOL. IL 29 209
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tniuHitioiial Rfypncp. phase in tli<; Louin xv. style

aa iiK'H'ly pivoUid \i|>(>ii ihtt yearn 171 5- '23, when,

in conH(Mpi(;nce of tlie infancy of the king, the

country was ruled by the Duke of CjrleanH, and

France ])ecame infatuated witli tlie Scotsman Law's

MissisHippi and otlier financial Hcheme«, enormoua

sums being pocketed by financial cliques. Owing

(.shall one say ?) to the content with habitual ini-

j)ecuniosity and aloofness from tliouglit of ^^•lin

characteristic of artists, no signs of thiu wave of

greed and gambling, which was rolling over the

country, are discernible in the w^ell-balanced and

charming work of the artists of this periocj.

Certain it is that much of the fascination of

the best w^ork of tlie Regence modes is owing to

the impression it leaves of effortless ease. The

graceful play of the lines suggest the unbending of the master.

Even in the transition from Regence to the Rocaille-rococo the play

of line continued for some years to be decorous aesthetically, if not

technically, and its self-satisfaction to be genially infectious.

Perhaps the best kno\vn of the chefs d'oeuvres usually attributed

to this period is the celebrated commode by Cressent in the Wallace

Collection, forming part of Colour Plate LXXV. It is, however, a

distinctly late specimen, and typical rather of the transition from the

Re'geTice style to the

ROCAILLE C1.0CK BY JACQUES
CAFFIERI. VERSAILLES.

ROCOCO OR ROCAILLE,

terms compounded of the two French words for rock and shells,

—

rocaille

and coquaille, to which many of the decorative details of the style

bear resemblance.

This development of the Louis xv. style was largely the French
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version of the Rocaille, born in Italy even before Bernini, it8 prophet

and exponent, was invited to France by Louis xiv. Examples

showing infection are found as early as that monarch's days, but

the elbowing of the straight line out of its constructional rights

developed after the earlier Regence phase. In part this development

was the natural outcome of the tendencies actuating the Regence,

but in some small measure it appears to have been influenced by

the Far Eastern arts, which had steadily appreciated in France from

the days of Mazarin. Indeed, the abruptly ended curves of the

Chinese are distinctly traceable in the characteristic scroll, frequently

suggestive of the curled endine conventionalised.

French designee, even in their extreme treatment of the Rococo,

usually maintained a balanced command by means of opposing

curves. They reserved their most fantastic riots of lines for their

designs for other nations, especially for tlie royal palaces of Spain,

Austria, and Germany, and may have felt their mode to require

such licence in competition with the outre products of the Italian

baroque. The result being the rocaille splendours of Sans Scnwi—
that Potsdam pleasure

palace whence Frederick

the Great retired to play

the flute and entertain

Voltaire, to whose political

writings at this epoch the

term Gallic applies with

double significance.

Of the transition phase

from the Rococo-rocaille to

the Louis xvi.,—at times

known as a la reine in

compliment to its supposed

inception in response to
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Queen \r.'iri(* TiOczirjHka'H HU^|^<*Ht.i(jn,—wliidi originated Hevenil v«*arH

Ix'tore M.iii«^ Antoinotten arrival, tlio IxiHt exanijile in the ina^aii-

ticcnt iiitul)U (U luxi' known ;i.s llie l/urtaii da Ti/i hliown u|xjn

Colour Plate LXXVIl. ItH interesting history is fully set forth

upon su('('(M;(ling pag(^H.

ORNAMENT
More or less common to all these sta^^es is the employment in

ornament of Boucher's Arcadian " projjertieH," fountains, doves,

wreaths, cupids, and busts of women, or of satyrs crowniDg

pedestals ; as well as fruits,

flowers, and trophies of pas-

toral occupations, of love, war,

and of the chase.

Pictorial effects were also

aimed at, surpassing those of

the earlier cloistered Italian

Intarsiatori, in natural as

well as stained, shaded, and

engraved woods — examples

may be seen in the panels

of colour plates of the Marie

Antoinette escritoire (LXXX.),

of the bureau du roi (LXXVIL),

and of the secretaire (LXXIX.).

WOODS
With the exception of

satinwood, more typical of the

RECESS, FROM DESIGN BY CTTV'ILLlfo FILS. LoUlS SeiZ€ StvlC than that
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of Louis Quinze, almost the whole gamut of woods known to

eighteenth - century ebenistes was used. Many of these fancy woods

are illustrated in our Colour Plates Nos. LXVII. and XC. The

most prominent constructionally (in addition to oak, which was, when

exposed, carved and chiefly used for wardrobes and the larger enclosed

pieces) are mahogany, violetwood, boxwood, rosewood, amaranth,

amboyna, tulipwood, laburnum, hois du roi, sycamore, holly, cherry,

and ebony. Pieces, in addition to being lacquered, were also painted

white and gilt ; indeed, scarcely any resource which ingenuity in

woodwork decoration could suggest was left untried at this period ot

French applied art.

In 1751 a valuable law enacted that master ebenistes (^^) should

stamp their names upon their work. Although not strictly enforced,

it has assured the attribution with certainty of many examples which

otherwise might have been subject to controversy.

Among the many brilliant

MASTER fiBfiNISTES AND MARQUETEURS,
CHARLES GRESSENT

is pre-eminent as designer, sculptor, and craftsman in wood and

bronze. He was a pupil of Boulle, and eheniste to the Regent,

Philippe d'Orleans. Though Cressent is chiefly linked in the annals

of decoration with the style Regence, and those exquisite female heads

he cast and chiselled for the corners of his pieces, he v/as the pioneer

not only of the first phase of Loiii? Quinze, but of its more sinuous

developments, and as veritable an artist as any man of the

eighteenth century.

To the woodwork connoisseur, unawed by the arbitrary divisions

of the arts into fine and decorative, a picture by Boucher or Lancret

is not a greater work of art than one of Cressent 's comrrwdes or a

bureau du roi by Riesener. Cressent appears to have based his style
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in decoration upon Oillot and Wattcau, whilHt in hifj conHtructive

idefiH tlm inHiKuicjv^ of iJa Cott(; and OpfH-nort ura evident. lJ(m\)t-

leBH much of thu porfect iux;ord and lunion manilibht in the detailfl of

hi« work was duo to his insistence on [lersonally executing ail the

details of his r/if/.s d'cetivrta,—a love of craftsnjanslii[j wliich apf^ean*

to have enibroil(»d him with the tnuie guilds, wIkj inhistod, with all

the tenacity of modern trade unions, on the restriction of their

members to one particular craft.

England is indeed fortunate to posseBS, in the Wallace Collection,

Cressent's masterpiece, the inlaid commode with ormolu mounts

shown in Colour Plate LXXV., which we have noted as the typical

example of the lUgence period.

OfiBEN

There would appear to have been two contemporary Oebens

—

J. F. and Simon—both described as cabinetmakers to the king

;

possibly they were brothers. Simon Oeben, at times referred to as

Hobbene, has his name stamped upon the large bureau with floral

work upon a ground mitred and reversed from the centre in

the Jones Collection (illustrated in Colour Plate LXXVI.). Simon

Oeben was among those who did not disdain the more formal

and reticent geometrical inlays. The other and better known J. F.

Oeben forms a connecting link between Boulle and Riesener. His chief

title to fame is, in conjunction with Riesener, that of being concerned

in the production of the bureau du roi (Colour Plate LXXVI I.).

He received his brevet to lodge at the arsenal with permission to

set up a forge near, in the same year, 1760, as the order to make

this world-famous masterpiece,—as veritably a king of bureaux as it

is the bureau of a king.



PLATE LXXIX
UPRIGHT SECRETAIRE INLAID IN VARIOUS WOODS,
WITH CAST, CHASED, AND GILT BRONZE MOUNTS

I'flE Woodwork by Charles Saunier. The Marqueterie by Foulet

(French Transitional Louis XV.-XVI. Style. Circa 1765)

The Wallace Collection, Hertford Housk, Dimensions: height, 5 ft. 10 in.; width,

Manchester Square, London 8 ft. 4 iu. ; depth, 1 ft. 4 in.

The writing furniture produced during each phase of style, by the

eighteenth - century French masters of decorative woodwork, so

characteristically embodies their distinctive developments that no

apology is needed for the inclusion of another of their favourite

secretaires from the Wallace Collection. Executed during the closing

years of Louis xv.'s reign, in the transitional mode which led to

the so-called Louis Seize style, this vigorous example of Claude

Saunier's woodwork and Foulet's marqueterie, contrives, within a

structural design practically identical with those of the subjects of

Colour Plates LXXVI. and LXXX., to display decorative ornament of

very dissimilar type to either. The light flowers, leaves, and ribbons,

delicate, wayward, and in unison with the pastoral symbols of the day,

upon Simon Oeben's secretaire, are almost supplanted by strong and

stern symbols of war in inlay and ormolu of unusual boldness and

weight,—helmets, military trophies, and architecture in ruins—and,

although the lower marqueterie panels somewhat relax the severity of

the symbols, yet the chased ormolu knots of ribbons supporting the
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ov/ils arc foriiuil, and ohviouHly would \nt uniiiT(t<'tf(\ by the Htrr^ngest

wind lliat ovor Hwept th(^ ^ravcM of Ar(;ady.

'ihc (h'sigii of the maguific^nt man|uet<;rie, •ufrarned by angulated

tulif)wo()fl veneering iij)on the pan(dH of ttie Hap Hign^i^J by the

jfuir(/i/rf,rur " Foidot," is virtually a revival in its pictorial HcrajjB of

an^hitt'ctun^ in ruins, oi' ffudi/s favourofi in the <-arly WivenU^enth century.

If one may be pardoned the not irrelevant digression
, interesting

and in an elementary way pretty, aH is the marqueterie of our Enqlfsh

eiglitccntli-c^entury craftsmen, such work ajipears at times childishly

simple, when seen in comparison with tlie designs of the eighteenth-

century French inlayers who wrested the crown of supremacy even from

their cloistered Italian forerunners. Neither the monks nor their lay

French successors feared to cover their spaces, whilst the English

method is usually to insert hackneyed and thin ornament, whose only

merit is its cheapness.

England to-day probably possesses finer examples of the great

Gallic art craftsmen of the eighteenth century than France herself,

having, doubtless, profited more than any other country by the sales

during La Terreur of royal and noblemen's furniture, and—by the

royalist nobility in their destitution, of such pieces as escaped the

destroying or dispersing activities of the sans culottes.
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THE BUREAU DU ROI

In the " Bulletin de la Society des Antiquaires " in 1886 was

published a state document of the period descriptive of the pro-

cedure adopted in the making of this masterpiece, and incidentally

throwing light upon the extraordinary pains taken to ensure success

in French mobiliary masterpieces. As one would anticipate, after

the design had been practically decided ujjon a miniature coloured

model was made, with precise wax - modelled representations of all

the bronze figures, flowers, and other relief ornament of its ciselmir-

sculptor Duplessis, and the outlines and tints of the marqueterie.

This miniature model being approved, a full size model, which

could be taken to pieces, was next made. So great was the desire

to achieve an absolute chef (Voeuvrey that perspective drawings showing

the bureau from many points of view were also deemed necessary.

The descriptive notes appended to our colour plate detail the

further history of this " clou " of Gallic decorative furniture, and its

in-part-maker Riesener's connection therewith.

Another Ocben - Riesener bureau—
the original of which is in the Wallace

Collection and bears Riesener's signa-

ture— is that stated to have been

ordered by Stanislas Leczinski, the

philosophic ex-king of Poland, who

died in 1766, ere its completion. It is

not mentioned in tlie inventory of her

late husband's belongings drawn up

by the Veuve Oeben at her marriage

to Riesener. Though designed upon

similar lines to the bureau du roi, it

is much inferior to that piece, in the

writer's opinion, the colour being un-
CORNF.R CABINET {EXCOIOSURF). MARQUF.TKRIE
PANELS. THE LYNESTEPHKNS COLLECTION.

VOL. II. 30
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pleasant. To wliat extent Hlmnlfl tlie ()i'hf?nM ^XJ cn*fliU*H with the

(Ic^sii^'-ii of this hurt'jtn'i RifMcncr prol»aljlv w?lh reHponwihlc; tor the

\vhol(^ of IIk' iiianuracturo. His Mi^naturc uf»ori one of the oj>en IxKikB

in the nianjU(*t(;ri(^ immih :

—

Jj'dn. mil SH2)t Hoixdnles-neiif le vingtienie

fitcrytr . . . a Paris. PcIKsknek ftcit.

The Lppzinski hiirrau formed part of tJie French crown furni-

ture, and wan sold in Holland to Sir William Hamilton, from whom
Sir Kichard Wallace purchased it at Naples.

The finances of Louis xv. fell so low that the manufacture

of furniture in the state workshops of the Gobelins practically

ceased. Though, as has been noted, French master cabinetmakers

of the eighteenth century signed their works, too often the plane

of the repairing workman has destroyed or damaged the mark.

Among the master craftsmen who aided in the evolution of this

complex yet fascinating decorative era were Leleu, Claude Saunier,

Dubois, Weisweiler, and many others, whose periods of activity will

be found more precisely shown in the subjoined summary of the

chief workers in French decorative furniture, from the davs of Louis

U Grand to those of the Great Napoleon.

During the eighteenth century the Paris Corporation of Master

Cabinetmakers enrolled several hundreds of craftsmen, of whom
many were probably little inferior to the more prominent fellow-

members whom we have mentioned.

ORMOLU
Ormolu mounts, if lighter, both in the treatment of their orna-

ment and in their weight of metal, than those of preceding Louis

QvMorze days, graduall}^ tended, through the Regence and untU

Rococo-rocaille days, to cover and ornament the structure.
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To connoisseurs wlio —
zealous for the decorative

dominance of wood — object

tliat the productions of the

eighteenth - century ciseleurs

by their beauty and metallic

tones, distract attention from

the wood of which the piece

is mainly composed, one can

only reply that the metal-
'-^^ailuer, Loms xv. Exposition R^trospectivr. pa^h. im.

work serves usually to greatly strengthen the work, and that the

details of the or/riolu, almost invariably exhibit a very real sculptural

charm.

One of the most fantastic of Rococo-rocaille

CISELEURS, JACQUES CAFFIERI,

was sculptor in bronze and metalwork to the king. Jacques Caffieri

was a son of the Philippe Catfieri whom one encounters in Louis

XIV. days, and father of the Philippe Caffieri whose conduct gave

his parents as much trouble as it apparently did amusement to the

not easily shocked Parisians of those days, ere he settled down in

the succeeding reign.

How far Jacques Caffieri was a designer himself, and how far

merely an interpreter of Meissonier's designs in metal, will now

probably never be ascertained.

SINGERIES

To whom is the world indebted for the aphorism tliat the ape

and the Chinaman walked arm in arm into the world ? In French

ornament at least, as in evolution, the ape was first : we find him
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aniinatini^ .Icin l^>eniln'H /ir;il><*H(jucH aiifl Cl;iufl<* CiillotH ^^rotew^ue

creatiuiia buiuro VV'atteau, JitcciUUH CalHeri, and tiie laUjr paiutere

\n their dngeries realinofl liis flororative value.

It is evident, from sucli d(*tails ;ih tin! liandleH on Creflsent'fl

COiriniO(l(5 in tluj Walla(;e (Jollcjction, tliat even in tlie laU?r jxirifxi,

the period ol' tlie Ji(ycnce, the weinl (hagonH of CliineHe art were

imitated. Cailieri, Dubois, and tlieir cont<;m[>orary workers, during

the Hucceedin^ Rocdilk j)haHe of the Louis xv., deli;.,dited to enshrine

panels of the Japanese and Chinese lacquerwork in their ormolu-

mounted creations.

GOUTHlfiiRE,

another of the great ciseleurs, did much work for Madame du Barri,

and, losing 750,000 francs through the refusal of the State to f)ay

her debt, died in an almshouse. Born in 1748, he was a worker

in the days of Louis Seize,—a much later, less vigorous, but even

more finished craftsman than Caffieri ; like Caffieri, he delighted to

exercise his craft in mounting not only furniture, but porcelain vases

and other ceramic work. He chiselled some of the mounts upon

the Leczinski bureau.

One must not omit mention of

MEISSONIER (JUSTE
AURfiLE),

perhaps the most prolific

designer of the rocaille-rococo.

An Italian bv birth and

training, he, with Oppenort,

greatly assisted the formation

of this French interpretation

of the harocco and rocaille ; his
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position as Director of the Royal Factories, from

1723 to 1750, giving him probably more influence

than any other artist (luring the period.

Prominent also among the woodwork designers

of the period were the three brothers Slodtz,

Dessinateurs de la chamhre du Roi after Meissonier

from 1750 to 1765, who are credited with the

remarkable anninode by Jacques Cattieri, and many

other designs for furniture.

LAC
GUERIDOS, FItOM DKSIGN BY

BLONDKU
So admired were the lacquers of the Far

East that a custom is alleged to have sprung

up in France, as in England, among ebmistes, of shipping their pieces

" in the white " to be lacquered in China or Japan, until the vogue

led to successful efforts to discover the secret of

preparing these marvellous translucent surfaces.

As far back as the earlier years of Louis Quatorze's

reign, the artist Hongre was employed at Versailles

in imitations of lacquer work, whilst at the close

of the seventeenth century several lacquer crafts-

men were at work in Paris.

As were Boulle's metal and tortoiseshell in-

laying processes to the decorative woodwork of

Louis le Grand, so was the famed lacquer process

of Martin to that of Louis le Bien AiinJe.

"Ces cabinets ou Martin

A surpasse Tart de la Chine,"

SKCRETAIRB WITH rAINTKD

. 1 • Ttr • /» 1
PLAQUES. I.ATK LOCIS

smgs Voltaire, who m r^anvne pays further tribute xv. south kknsinoton.
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i^;^>i..

to tlu; voj^Uii oi' Vtriii- .\fnrfin iii tlie

footinunH fl(*H(Ti|>tiori of \.\nt wedding

gil'lH

—

"Six t)eaijx chcvmix, voin Mrrtrz contents

I)e In Fxrlirn*, elle eut bonne et brilUnie

Tous IcA panncmix, par Martin Kjnt vemu.**

COSSOLE. LOt'ls XV. (illA.Mi TRIANON,

VKIISAILLKH.
There were four }>r(jtlierH Martin, one

of wlioin, Robert, a carriage painter, is,

in Ills niarriai^^e certificate in 1735, described as vemisseur du roi
\

wliilst another apparently made curioH in imitation of Eastern styles.

Robert Martin i.s stated, with probability, to have received the

secret of lac making or information leading to its discover^' from

missionaries expelled from Japan. The Martins' summer of prosjjerity

lasted from 1744, when the patent was obtained, to the end of

Louis Quinze days. Robert secured a monopoly for twenty years, and

his brothers and family appear to have joined vigorously in the

manufacture of the soon famous Verm's Martin. All seem to have

been energetic, commercially-minded artists with manufactories and

pupils who assisted them to redecorate apartments at Versailles for

the King and for Madame la Pompadour's chateau. Ultimately the

output of pagodas and chinoiseries became so great as to surfeit Europe

during the succeeding reign.

Mr. Bushell informs us in his volumes on Chinese arts :
" Tn the

reign of Chieii Lujig, the learned Jesuit

P^re d'Incarville, correspondent of the

French Academy, wTote a Memoire

sur le Vernis de la CJiine which was

published with eleven illustrations

taken on the spot in the ' Memoires

of the Academic ' ... in Paris in

1760.'' This paper is a valuable
FACSIMILE DESIG.V C»NSOLE. ROCAILLB-

ROCOCO, BY FICAV.



PLATE LXXX
ESCRITOIRE A TOILETTE

Believed to have been the Property of Queen Marie Antoinette

French Transitional Rococo-Louis XVI., but probably made

CIRCA 1780

Jokes Bkquest, Victoria and Albert Dimensions: height, 3 ft 3 in.; widtli, ii ft.

Museum, South Kensikgton 7 in. ; depth, 1 ft. 7 in.

Of tulipwood, with chased and gilt ormolu mounts, inlaid upon

front, sides, back, and fittings with emblematic trophies, flowers, and

arcadian subjects in harewood, kingwood, box, sycamore, a stained

pale green wood, and other natural and stained woods, with ivory.

It has been customary until recently to ascribe this subtly curved

and celebrated escritoire either to David Rontgen ('* David "), or to Riesener,

and his master Jean Fran9ois Oeben. There is, however, little doubt

that, despite certain similarities to the Bureau du Roi and other of J.

F. Oeben's and Riesener's productions, it should be attributed to Claude

Saunier, an equally fine woodwork craftsman, as is evidenced also by

the upright secretaire forming the subject of the preceding Colour Plate.

Though probably made as late as 1780, little of Louis Seize straight-

ness is observable in its graceful lines, which are exquisitely restrained

but typical of the transition from rococo-rocaille to the Louis Seize

mode. The design evidences the persistency of the style Louis xv.;

indeed, were it not for the details of the marqueterie upon the side

panels, one might ascribe to it as early a date as 1755. The elal^oration

of the piece may be judged from the fact that its surfaces are richly

inlaid, even upon the very sides of the toilet-well or deep di-awer.
223
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D('sf)it(\ however, thin profuKiori of oriiarnr'nt, an air of fjiiiet reHtraint

jMirvadcH th(^ dc^Hi^n.

It appears to th<^ writfir tliat the riioHt ri^nd julvocate of Htrai^dit

lineH ill tuniiluni ccjUHtructioii may permit himself to arlmire—or at

loawt regard as permiHHible—the play of carving, colour, and line in

Bucli deviations from liis tectonic ideal, when they are made, un-

hainiK'red by considerations of cost, as t/jurs de /(/rce for the palace.

On the other hand, one can feel only regret and dislike for cheap

travesties at commercial prices of this essentially de licze mrxJe.

Probably the many little receptacles for toilet requisites en-

couraged the legend that the escritoire was made by " David " Rontgen,

who is credited with a liking for such work in li^rlit woo<'ls.

It has been thought preferable to show the escritoire flap and it«

lower *' drawer " closed, that the ornament might be seen,—indeed, when
drawn out, the receptacle for articles de toilette in the lower part

appears too weighty for the legs. In its central division the flush panel,

delightfully inlaid, on being lifted, reveals a mirror on its under surface.

The two side divisions (covered with hinged inlaid flaps) are lined with

fine silk. That on the right hand contains pin cushions and fitted

wooden boxes for powders ; whilst the left-hand side is equipped with

scent bottles, tweezers, little brushes for touching the eyebrows, and

similar aids to the artistic enhancement of personal charms, recalling

Anstey's rhymed list in the New Bath Guide of the things required

by a fashionable beauty when visiting that city

—

"Bring, oh! bring thy essence pot, Eau de Chipre, Eau de Luce,

Amber, musk, and bergamot, Sans-pareil and citron-juice."

The tones of tulipwood, apt to be fiery at fii*st, and of the other

woods, have been bleached and mellowed by age to a series of subtly

changing gradations ranging from pale biscuit to pale umber.

As one studies the escritoire de toilette one's thoughts turn to the

haughty yet pathetic image of its reputed royal owner : one pictures

her serious and intent on the use of its aids to beauty, oblivious

or disdainful of such trifles as the gathering storm of the revolution.
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account of the industry at Canton, the productions of which he con-

fesses, however, to be inferior, artistically to those of Japan.

When Robert Martin died the art gradually lost its high estate

and became a commercial matter, especially when for foreign con-

sumption ; for the Martins, in accord with French practice, seem

to have exaggerated and vulgarised their works when for foreign

use.

The Martins' panels, after a while, were not restricted to imitations

of Far Eastern work, but towards the conclusion of our period, as well

as during the next reign, were painted with the subjects of Boucher

and his school.

The famous green lacquered varnish

powdered with gold was hailed with especial

joy. Among examples in this coloured lacquer, ^j

to be seen in the Wallace Collection, are a

cartonnier (see Colour Plate LXXXIV.) and a

table made by J. Dubois, on which the Peace

of Tilsit is said to liave been signed by Napoleon,

the Czar, and the King of Prussia.

The Jones bequest at South Kensington,

and even more the Wallace Collection at

Hertford Plouse, are of inestimable value to

students and lovers of the subtly curving style of Louis Quinze days,

as well as the succeeding Louis Seize period. Not even at the

majestic Louvre itself is there so complete an exposition of the masters

of the French schools—of Watteau, Pater, Lancret, Oudry, Nattier,

Boucher, Fragonard, and Greiize—as is to be seen at Hertford House.

The collection of Se\Tes porcelain and snuff-boxes is among the finest

in the world : tlie sculpture and bronzes by Girardon, Cayot, Houdon,

Falconet, and Clodion are fittingly displayed in company wiili the

masterpieces of decorative furniture and garniture by Cressent, Caffieri,

Dubois, J. F. Ocben, Meissonier, "David," Riesener, Gouthiil're, and
VOL. 11.— 31

COSSOLB. LOUIS XV. MUSfiE

CARNAVALET, PARIS.
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ot)i(;rH,— Mh; grc^at clcsi^TKirH and fraftHrric*n wliow* r}ianu:teriHtic« we
havo (Mi(l(^avc)ur('(l to KunnnariH(i in tliiH n*vi(tw.

Tlio Hinuoua Louia Quinzc (Jccorative modea are, however, too

foreif^n to tlio Enf^linli Uimperamont for romprehenHion or Hucceflsfiil

transplantation ; it were about an n^'iHonable to exjKict to axjquire a

Scottisli accent and outlook on life })y an occa.sir>nal repawt of haggifl

and })orri(lL,^<', as to anticii)ate our Jiritish jiossesaion and exhibition

of Tjouis XV. cJu'.fs d'oduwrf's, at Hertford House and South Kensington,

to confer upon tlic; inhabitants of these islands the French t€mj>era-

ment necessary to appreciate and produce them. Nor ia thia a

matter for lamentation, for the Louis xv. style is emphatically de

luxe Avhen applied to woodwork. Its curves are against the laws

governing economic construction, and consequently necessitat-e the

highest craftsmanship and the absence of monetary and time con-

siderations : ideal conditions, but seldom obtainable.

BAROMETER AKD THERMOMETER.
TRANSITIONAL LOUIS XV. -

xvL mus£e CARNAVALET,

PARIS.





SOME OF THE CHIEF FRENCH DESIGN
WORK CRAFTSMEN ASSOCIATED WITH
THE PERIODS DURING WHICH THEY
OF LOUIS THE FOURTEENTH'S REIGN

X -Periods of Work. Sc. = Sculptor. Ca. -Carver. Met. -Metal Worker.

A/arq'. = Marqueterie Cutter. See also Chart of British

Audran, Claude, 1639- 1684 . . .

Bachelier (P.)

Ballin, C. (Dea., Eng.), 1615-1678 .

Bennemann (CM.) .....
Berain, J. (P6re) (P. and Dea.), 1638-1711
Berain, J. (FilsJ {Dea., Eng.), 1674-1726
Bernini {Sc. and A.), 1598- 1680
Berthault, P. G. (Des.) ....
Blondel, Sen. {A.), 1617-1686 .

Blondel, F. (Nephew) (-4. and Eng.), 1705-1774
Boffrand, C. Germain {A., Des.), 1667-1754
Boizot {Sc, Cis.), 1743-1809 .

Bouchardon {A., Sc), 1698-1762
Boucher, Francois (Pere) {P. and Des.), 1704-1770
Boucher, F. (Fils) (Des.), 1736-1781
Boule, Andr6 Charles (Pere, and Four Sons) (CM., Dea.

P., Marq.), 1642-1732 ....
B.V.R.B.....•••
Caffieri, Philippe (Pere) (Sc, Ci'a.)

Caffieri, Jacques (Cis. du Roi), 1678-1755
Caffieri, Philippe (Cis.), 17 14- 1774 .

Caffieri, J. J. (Fils) (Cia.), 1723-1792 .

Carlin, Martin (CM.) ....
Cauvet, Gilles Paul (P., Dea., Sc, and Eng.)
Clerisseau, C. L. (A., Dea.), 1722-1820 .

Clodion, Claude Michael, 1738-1814
Contant (A.), 1698-1777 ....
Cotte, Robert de (A.), 1656-1735 , .

Cressent (CM., Cis.), 1685-1768 .

Cucci (Sc)
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ERS AND OTHER ARTISTS AND WOOD-
FRENCH DECORATIVE STYLES — AND
WORKED—FROM THE COMMENCEMENT
TO THE END OF THE FIRST EMPIRE
CM. = Cabinetmaker. Dea. = Designer. A. = Architect. P. = Painter. Cis. = Ciseleur.

Styles, Continental Divisions. Eng. = Engraver.

><

3
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Cuvilli^s, Francois du (Pire) {Dea.)

Cuvilhes, Francois du (Fils) (Dea., Eng

David IP.), 1748-1825
" Davia " (aee Roentgen)
D'Aviler, Augustin (A.), 1653-1700
Delafosse {A., Dea.), 1721-1789
Delalonde (Dea.)

Dubois, I.

Dubois, J. (CM.)
Dugourc, J. D. (A., Dea.) 1749-1810
Duplessis Ids.)
Duplessis (Fils) (Dea.)

Falconet, Etienne, 1716-1791 .

Fontaine (A., Dea.), 1762-1853
Forty, J. (P., Dea.), 1744-1800
Fragonard (Dea.), 1733-1809 .

Gillot, Claude (P., Dea.), 1673-1723
Girardon (Sc), 1628-1715
Goller (CM.) ....
Gouthi^re (Cia.), 1748-1825
Greuze (P.), 1725-1805 .

Hervieux (Cis.)

Huet, C. (Des.), d. 1759 .

Huet, J. B. (Dt's., Enq.), d.

HurUult (A.), 1765-1824 .

1789

Jacob, Georges (P*re) (CM.) .

Jacob. Freres G. and J. (CM.)

,A.) 1698-1760
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iacob, i- . H., DcKi.altcr
oscph {CM.)

Lamour, Jean (^.)i 1698-1771
Lancret ines., P.), 1690-1743 .

Lebrun (P.), 161(^1690
Lebrun, Vigde (P.), 1755-1842
Leleu, J. F. (CM.) .

Le Pautr«, Antoine {A., Dea.),

Le Pautre, Pierre (Fils) (Dea
1614-1691
Sc), 1660-1744

1683

Roi)

').
'

Le Pautre [Brother of Antoine] (Sc, Dea.), 1617
Leroux, J. B. M.), 1677-1746
Lerasseur (CM.)

Mact, J. (CM., Marq.) ....
Mansart, Jacques Hardouin (A. du Roi)

Mansart, Jules Hardouin (A.), 1646-1708
Marillier (Oes.), 1740-1808 ....
Marot, Daniel (Des.) .....
Martin [Three Brothers], Robert (Verniaaeur du

1706-1733
Meisonnier, Juste Aurdle (A., Dea.), 1693-1750
Mignard, Pierre (P6re) (A. and Dea,), 1640-1725
Mique, Richard (A.), 1728, executed 1794
Molitor (Dee., CM.)

Natoire, F. (P*re) (A. and Sc), 1667 .

Natoire, C. J. (Ftls) (P.), 1700-1777
Nattier J. M. (P.), 1685-1766.
Neufforg^e M. and Dea.)
Nilson, J. E. (Dea., Cr.) ....
Normand (A., Eng.), 1765-1840

Odiot, J. B. (Cia.)

Otben (or Oebenne), Jean Francois (Dea., CM., Marq.)
d. 1767

Ofeben, Simon (or Hobenne?)
Oppenort, G. M. (Fils) (A. and CM.), 1672-1742
Oudry, J. B. (P., Dea.), 1686-1755.

Pafrat (CM.)
Pajou, Aueustin (P^re) (Sc), 1730-1809
Pajou, T. A. (Fils) {P.), 1766-1828
Pater (P.), 1696-1736
Patte, Pierre (A., Oes., Eng. and Wr.), 1723-1812
Percier (A., Dea.), 1764-1838 ....
Petitot, Edmond (Des. and A.), 1730-1800? .

Peyrotte (P. and Des.)

Pierre, de la Rottifcre (Br. of J. S.) (A., Des.)
Piilement, J. (Dea., P., Eng.), 1728-1808
Pineau, Nicholas (Dea., Cr.), 1684-1754
Poitou, Philippe (Dea., CM.) . . . .,

Prieur (A., Des.)

Prud'hoa, P. (P., Dea.), 1758-1823 .

Ranson (Dea.).
Riesener, J. r. (CM., Marq.), 1735-1807

c
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Roentgen ("David") (CM.), 1743-1803 .... ^ X
Roubo {Oes.) • • • ... X X X ...

Rousseau, Jules Antoine Pire) (Cr., Sc.) .

Rousseau de la Rotti^re, Jean Simeon (Fils) {A., Dea.),

• • * X X X X ... ...

t>- 1747 ... ... ...

Salembier (Pea.) X • ••

Saunicr, Claude (CM.) •• . . • X A ...

Schwerdfeger (CM.)
Slodtz Bros. (A., Sc, and Dea.), 1705-1764 .

<• • . •

.

... ... X ••
... ... X X ... ... ...

Thomire (Pierre-Philippe) (Fils) (Dea., Sc), 1751-1843 ... ... X X X

Vasse, Antoine (5c. and Dea.), 1683-1736
Verberckt, or Jacques Werbrech (P., Dea., Dec),

X X

1704-1771 ... X X X X ...

Wailly, Chas. de ("The French Palladio") (A.),

1720-1798 ,,, ... X X

Warm (tng.), 1604-1672
Watteau (^^.i Des.), 1684-1721

h ... ...

* X

Weisweiler, A. (CM.)
Werbrech (aee Verberckt)

•• ... ... X

... ...

Winant (Met.) ... ... X X X





PLATE LXXXl

GILT STATE BED OF QUEEN MARIE ANTOINETTE

The Lyonnais Silk Hangings, designed by Philippe de Lassale

In the Chambke a Coucher, Palais de French, Style Louis xvi, : The Barriire of

FoNTAiNEBLKAU, Franck. Empire Period.

"The moss his bed; his cave, the humble cell."

—

I'lu; Hermit.

Of all the examples extant of the towering upholstered bedsteads

—which, that they might not appear dwarfed by the height of the

apartments, at times exceeded 18 feet in altitude—this gorgeous lit

de parade of Marie Antoinette is probably the gayest.

As the present-day colourings of the Lyonnais tapestry hangings

can be but faded reminiscences of the original tones, its antithesis

is equally striking to both the simple bed of nature in Parnell's

Herinit, and the sad couch of black velvet embroidered with pearls,

used by that grim predecessor of Marie Antoinette, Catherine de

M^dicis.

In addition to the instances already given—wliilst treating of

the pre-eminence of the French in the furniture of repose—of the

wealth expended upon beds de luxe, it may be recorded that a

summer bedstead of Queen Marie Antoinette's was valued at 131,820

livres.

We are told also that at the marriage of a princess of France,

£25,000 was regarded as a reasonable sum to spend upon the laces

of the linens and bedspreads.
VOL. u.—32 233
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Tlio CJunnltrc, <lfs Hrines in wliicli Quoon Mfirif* Antoiii«*tlf''H ^kmI

HtandH w'iXH UHt^d by four .Marifs who alinoHt Hiic(;(*HHiv«,*ly occujjied

tlio French throuo,—Marie de Medicia, Marie TlK^rcHe, Marie

Antoinotte, and tlio Empress Marie Louise. The present balustrade

or hdrriere 8(3j)aratinjL^ tlie Ix.'d from tlie vitnt of the ai)artment,

sliown in tlie Colour Plate, being of Empire detail, is no doubt that

provided for the laHt-named queen.

Both in France and England, ladies of the bed-cliamber were

aj)p()inted in the seventeenth century, in place of grooms or valeta,

who had been placed inside the balustrade in order to protect the

bed. Probably no ladies of the bed-chamber would have sufficed to

dislodge the cherr}'-seller who took possession of the lit de parade at

the Tuileries (when the king and queen vacated that place in their

flight of 1791 to Versailles), announcing, as she sat thereon and sold

her fruit :
" To-day it is the nation's turn to be comfortable." Was

this, one wonders, the same Tuileries bed from which one morning

Marie Antoinette arose, and, in response to her attendants' compli-

ments on her good looks, removed her nightcap and revealed her

hair, turned quite white in a single night.

The counterpane provided for "the Austrian's" use during her

imprisonment in the Temple, preserved in the Musee Carnavalet,

would make but a sorry covering to this piece of mobiUary pomp.

The final furniture of Queen Marie Antoinette is entered in the

burial register of the Madeleine thus :
" For the coffin of the Widow

Capet, seven francs."







THE LOUIS XVI. PERIOD OF FRENCH
DECORATIVE FURNITURE, 1774-1789

I

N historical, social, and aesthetic significance

the Louis xvi. period is of engrossing

interest, being alike the consummation of

the peculiarly Gallic development of the applied

arts, and of the ec^ually peculiar Gallic regime

under which they flourished.

In an art sense and terminologically, the

ascription of the style to Lends Seize is at least

incomplete, if not distinctly misleading, since

in decorative furniture the mode was almost ripe ere the sixteenth

Louis commenced his twenty years of blind government, closured by

the guillotine. Many buildings, too, had been constructed in Paris

during the last years of Louis xv.s

reign, in the so-called Louis xvi. style.

Three women, Madame de Pompa-

dour, Madame du Barri, and Queen

Marie Antoinette, — so dissimilar in

most other respects—were at different

periods alike in their encouragement

of the developments in the decorative

arts which resulted in the Louis xvi.

style. Upon the influence of the Pom-

padour we have already touched in our

review of the preceding reign. WORK TABLE, LOUIS XVL LOUVBK.

^IS
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MADAML: DU BAKKl,

iincducainrl, (l(*v(>irl of tlu; ianUt arifl JU'fori)jjlih}jnu?ntH

wliercwiLii Lho i.'(jiiipa(iour in ciediLed, wan a ie88

(liacornin^ but equally lavish patron of the artH

and hitters.

The initial f)liJiHeH of tlie so-called Lf/uis Seize

style were coiiicidcint with In^r dominance. She

chose Goutliic\re as her chief decorator, when the

Chateau of Louveciennes w;us given her by Lf/iiif

Qimize in 17(i9. The master ciseleur appears to have

worked from 1771 to 1773 in this retreat of Louis

xv/s last mistress, deeming nothing beneath his

art ; wreathing the caruhkil/ra and door handles with

myrtle, rosebuds, and sunflowers, and fashioning the

very window bolts into semblances of the lily and

the lyre.

Within the walls of Louveciennes, Madame du

Barri quickly gathered many examples of decorative furniture and

garniture, typical of the new^ style ; happily undivining that her offer

of a reward for the discovery of the author of a theft from her

treasures was subsequently—with the enmity of Zamor, her negro ser-

vant, no longer content

to carry his mistress's

scarlet umbrella— to

remind the revolution-

ists of her existence,

and send her shriek-

ing to the scaffold.

Among the articles

catalogued in that

valuable record of her

PANEL BT PRIKOTU

TEOPHT. SAJWT NOK-BBRHAULT.
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DESIGN FOR FRIEZE BY DE LA FOSSE.

furniture, the proces verbal, drawn up at that time, are lacquer

commodes, and an armoire decorated in porcelain, with seascapes and

flowers, upon a green ground.

QUEEN MARIE ANTOINETTE

It is a romantic fiction to attribute to Queen Marie Antoinette

any great share in the genesis of the style—since she found it well

established upon her arrival in France. It would be an even greater

inaccuracy to ignore the considerable degree in wliich its develop-

ment was assisted by the number of chefs (Vcmivres, apparently

executed for her personal use, as Daujjhine and Queen.

DESIGN FOR FRIEZE BY DE LA FOSSE.

If it be permissible to see miiTored in the Rococo-rocaille style

of Louis XV. — sensuous and unbridled by considerations of cost, or

of constructive propriety— a reflex of the habits of thought of the
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wiliy, wjiiiton tliron;^ arDiirul tluit monarch, it

is (Mjuallv |»;it'l()iial)l(i to a.scril)«^ in Moriio in(!iusuro

tho rulurn to siiupler structural I'oruis, characti^r- -^

istir f)f' tlm /,(p/is Seize stylf^, to the purer

inllucnce of tlu; young couj)lo, virtuous, and

devoted to each otfi(ir, whose tra;^ically in-

competent ruh; lilhul their Hul>j(icts at its outset

witli hope of a hapi)ier era. Few incidents in

history are more pathetic than this )>clief of

tlie people in tlieir ruler's possession of some

occult power, "an' he would," to redress in-

equality, banish poverty, and ensure prosperity.

The historic sequel speedily proved the cartouche by i;e la

heritage of misgovernment to be far too weighty for the clean-minded

and amiable, if timid, boy of twenty, and his beautiful but frivolous

and imi)erious girl-wife of nineteen, who when acclaimed King and

Queen, showed their premonition of their destiny by falling on their

knees and crying, " Guide us, protect us, O God ! we are too young

to reign," If the invocation reveals

THE YOUNG MONARCH'S

sense of personal impotence to avert

the nemesis of a century's misgovern-

ment, it enables one to regard more

leniently his efforts to render the

machinery of government congenial to

his subjects : efforts which, at times,

revealed resources and courage worthy

of success, but foredoomed to failure by

an inherent weakness of 'uill, which left

him a prey to the pride and obstinacyCARTOUCHE BY DE LA FOSSE.
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his Queen ever exercised on

behalf of tlie privileged noblesse

in resisting every reform. It is

not practicable, even were it

relevant, in this period to trace,

step by step, the grim upheaval

of sullen, starving France which

peremptorily closed the style as

well as the reign of Louis Seize.

IBONY COMMODE BY DUBOIS. LACQUER PAVELS. BRONZE Jj^Ar^f^A WPVP WP fo i(rTinrP if
AND GILT MOUNTS. TRANSITIONAL LOUIS XV.-XVI.

^UUeeU, Wei « W« LU J^IIOIU lb

WALLACE COLLECTION. entirely, we should but be

following the precedent of the gay court, and of the delicate arts

—

pictorial and decorative— of those days, for not one indication of

the poverty, and discontent seething beneath, is to be found either

in the pictorial and decorative work of Boucher and contemporary

painters, or in the graceful mobiliary

masterpieces of Riesener, Carlin, Dubois,

Saunier, or other of the chief ehenistes of

Louis XVI. 's days. The significance lies

in the omission, indicating either a

" conspiracy of silence " or a degree of

mental myopia almost incredible.

THE MASTER CISELEURS

We have seen how the ormolu

mounts in the rococo phase of the

Louis XV. period had dominated the

design, compelling the eheniste to adapt

his shapes to the ciseleur's requirements.

In the evolution from the Rocxx'.o-rocaille

to Louis XVI. the use of the foliage

SECRETAIRE BY RIESKNER. AMBOYNA WOOD
AND BAND.S OK ROSKWCM)D. MOUNTED
IN GILT BRONZE. WALLACE COLLECTION.
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of tho celery and the acanthuH— to

HtrcnL^^tlien jlh well jlh to accentuate tlie

curving outlinew of the {)ieceH—capjxid

by ex(juiHitely njodelled hemln and buHts,

;^n'a(hially Ix'carne unneceHHary and wa,s

discontinued. Tlie jKjsitioriH of the crafts-

men were consequently reversed ; the

cabinetmaker rt;i^ainin<^ liis riglitful hh-

cendancy.

Yet the ormolu work of this j>eriod

is not the less decorative for its greater

restraint and subordination to unity.

Pierre Gouthi-

OVAL BUREAU BY RIESEXER AND
GOUTHlfeKE. MARQUETERIE
INLAYS, BRONZE MOUNTS.
WALLACE COLLECTION.

, . BOSnEURDU-JOUR. THE PAVELS OF VrfTM
ere, its great part in imitation of books, wallacb

. oollkction.
exponent, was

the metal craftsman with whom Riesener

collaborated in his best work, though

Falconet and Clodion, who are more identi-

fied with bronze figurework upon candelabra,

clocks, etc., were but little, if at all, inferior

in the delicacy of their decorative ormolu.

Gouthiere, however, had practised his craft

during the latter part of the preWous reign,

and justly achieved a celebrity in the days

of Louis XVI. even greater than that of

Jacques Caffieri during the preceding period :

the modern value of his work may be gauged

from three of his masterpieces at the Hamil-

ton Palace sales realising nearly £30,000.

Glad, indeed, would Gouthiere himself

have been to receive a modicum of this

sum in his later days, for he was almost



PLATE LXXXII

JEWEL CABINET OF QUEEN MARIE ANTOINETTE, OF
MAHOGANY. GILT, INLAID, CARVED, AND WITH
PAINTED PLAQUES

French Louis XVI. Period, Pompeian-Classic Influence.

Circa 1787

Palace of Versailles, France. Dimensions : height, 8 ft. 9 in. ; width,

G ft. 9 in. ; depth, 2 ft. i> in.

An armoire a bijoux made for Marie Antoinette about 1774, liad

doubtless become too small by 1787, when the elaborate piece

now at Versailles, illustrated in the accompanying Colour Plate,

was made. Schwerdfeger, a German, appears to have been the

principal cabinetmaker, though Rontgen (" David ") is also credited

with assisting in its manufacture. Among otlier tactless acts by

which '* The Austrian " alienated herself from her people, was her

preferential patronage of her countrymen ; though the bronzes are

officially attributed to Thomire, assisted probably by Forestier and

Feuchere, their former ascription to Gouthidre being discarded.

The panels, by the miniature painter J. Degault in 1787, show

Pompeian influence and are glazed, the frame being of mother-of-

pearl. Plaques of Wedgwood-Flaxman type further diversify the

ornament. The gilt supporting flgures represent the Seasons.

The piece is typical of a transitional trend toward the same

classicism upon which the Directoire and Empire styles depended.

The superstructure appears too heavy for the legs,—whose ribbons
VOL. IL li 241
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in tlHiir "cross garteriii;^" render tJiis the very Malvolio of

CJll)ill(^tH.

Tli<; well-known ariivoire in tlxi WiriflHor C\'Lstle Colhiotion \b in

more than one res|)ect more gTac(jful : its legs are of the dcisign of

quiv(;rs-fiill of arrowH })oj)ular at tlie i)eriod, but they are groujxi^],

and its narrower pro[)ortions have been crowned with ornament in a

far more artistic fashion.

This jewel cabinet of the ill-fated French queen bears upon its

surface more than one abrasion made by swords or the pikes of the

mob when it overran the Tuileries at the debacle of the old regiitie.

It is more necessary to remember at Versailles, than at other of

the great French palaces, that many alterations and redecorations

have occurred, Louis Philippe in 1830 authorising much activity with

the paint-pot. One remembers the Versailles of to-day as a com-

paratively silent and deserted maze of picture galleries. The study

of decorative furniture assists the student to fill again its galleries

with adequate equipment.

It was mayhap fitting that at Versailles—the supreme embodi-

ment in its builders' haste of the dynasty's callous disregard of the

people—should have been the residence (in the Rue St. Honore) of

that Dr. Guillotin whose apparatus was to be adopted as a drastic

cure for the ills of the body politic.
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beggared by the Revolution.

He worked at Louveciennes

until the upheaval, and lost

750,000 livres at the seizure

of Madame du Barri's estate.

Thomire mounted the

St. Cloud furniture for both

Carlin and Riesener, and

possibly should be accredited

GREEN MARBLE CONSOLE TABLE WITH FTIAMEWORK OF CARVED wltll maUV Of the mOUUtS
AND aiLT WOOD. LOUIS XVL WALLACE COLLECTION. "^

now ascribed to Gouthiere
;

indeed, the direct information relative to the latter's collaborative

work with cabinet-workers of this period is somewhat scanty.

THE MASTER EBliNISTES

who developed the Louis xvi. style, although less florid than their

predecessors, were equally skilful.

Even if one could omit reference to Cressent, many of whose

later productions are really instinct with Louis xvi. feeling, though

accredited to the Regence and Louis xv. modes, one cannot disregard

his contemporary,

RIESENER,

the marqiieieur and cabinetmaker,

whose earlier history has been

already recounted. He was distin-

guished for his supreme technique,

and the delicacy with which he

blended the colours of the rosewood,

tulip, maple, laburnum, "purple

wood," "snake wood," "letter WRITING TABLK. LOUIS XTI. PETIT TRIANOK.
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wood," inaho^^any, and otiier worKis

wliicli li<^ employed.

Mucli of his Ix'st work Wiui in

the style of Jjou'ih \vi., and from

the desi^^iis of I)(^la]oiido.

Ah wo have seen, Iti(;Hener's

first signed jueces exliibit the o'lt table. u;lui xvi. palai^ i.ii coMntcst

influence of liis master, J. F. Ooben, as well as of Jficques Caffieri

and Cressent. His next pliase was prohal^ly originally rlictated by

a desire to please the then all-powerful Madame du Barri, and

thereafter until the close of his career, more than a decade after

the fall of Louis xvi. and Queen Marie Antoinette, he continued

to produce pieces designed in the style known Vjy that monarch's

name. He, like Boulle and Gouthi^re, is credited with having quickly

amassed a fortune at one period of more than a million francs : it

is exceedingly likely, for he worked for Queen Marie Antoinette

throughout her reign. Riesener's history during the Diredoire and

Empire which followed will be traced in our summary of those

tumultuous days.

RONTGEN ("DAVID")

Second only to Riesener in fame, and probably exceeding even

that prolific maker in actual output, w^as DaWd Rontgen, whom the

cognoscenti speak of familiarly as "Da\'id"

— heedless of possible confusion with

David the great painter of the First

Empire, whose brush was usually de-

voted to the heroic feats of the ancient

Romans and to historical records of

martial events durinof his own davs.

Like Riesener, Oeben, Weisweiler,
CONSOLE TABLE. LOUIS XVI. Exposition

Retrospective, 1900. and Schwerdfeger, David Rontgen was
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MAHOGANY TABLK. MOUNTS OF GILT

COPPKR. PETIT TRIANON.

a "foreigner," and a leader in the colony of

Germans whom Marie Antoinette attracted to

Paris by her natural but impolitic preference

for her countrymen. Unlike Riesener, he never

purged himself of his foreign origin : probably

in large measure because, although he kept a

warehouse in Paris and was a member of the

Paris corporation of mditres-ehenistes, he made

all his furniture at Niewied, near Coblentz.

"David's" work frequently gives evidence of

his provincial jjupilage to the Moravian

brothers at that place ; and his furniture was, for the most part, of

a more or less commercial character. His official description as eheniste

rnecamcien de la Reine Marie Antoinette is a reminder of his fondness

for secret drawers, and other mechanical " tricksy surprises " with

which he infected his contemporaries. Rontgen, indeed, was the

French Shearer or Sheraton in this respect ; and his peiicfiaiit

sufficiently well known for Goethe, in his

tale of the fairy lady who travelled with

her mortal lover, to speak of her box-home

as being "like one of Rontgen's pieces," in

that "at a pull a multitude of springs and

latches are set in motion."

Less known, but not leas adept than

Riesener and Rontgen, were Leleu, Levasseur,

Claude Saunier, Bennemann, Dubois, and

Martin Carlin. The last named and daintiest

of cabinetmakers, in common with Saunier

and Riesener, had made much decorative

ameubleineTit in the preceding period. He was

now associated with Riesener in the pro-
WHITK AND GILT TABLE. LOUIS XVL

duction of furniture for St. Cloud, virtually mus^e carnavalet, paru.
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[jrfiHont(i<l to the Queen

in IZH.O, and, with Weis-

wcjilur, wa8 reHjKJiiHible for

tli<; little tabhifl and

Hiinilar wofxlwork toys

ornamented witli Sevres

pla^jueH, of which the

Jones Bequest (Xjn tains

several examples in ad-

dition to those shown in

Colour Plate LXXXIIT.

It has been remarked

that these dainty - toy

days reveal not only the grace and luxury of the court during Louis

XVI. days, but symbolise the butterfly frivolity of the seigneurs and

marquises who blindly fluttered to their doom.

Reference to the list preceding this chapter will materially assist

those interested in the craftsmen and

I < I iiii n ( 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 "

'

SIDK OF ROOM, FROM DESIGN BY BOUCHER FIL8.

DESIGNERS OF THE LOUIS XVI. PERIOD

Writers upon the decorative arts of France during the eighteenth

century are apt to ascribe the whole credit for the chefs d'oeuvres to

the makers, or, at most, to say but little of the contemporary

designers, without whose participation the style would not have been

created. This practice is so similar to that of the present day, that

one cannot but suspect that the master cabinetmakers of the

eighteenth century obtained much more assistance in designing than

they acknowledged.

The industrial output of both Riesener and Rontgen, for example,

was so large that the management of business details must have

greatly occupied their time, and prevented their personally designing
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many of tlie pieces attributed to them. They in consequence doubt-

less availed themselves, much more extensively than is generally

supposed, of the talents of sucli men as

DELALONDE

whose facile pencil was active in Louis xvi., Directoire, and Empire

days, and who published thirteen books of designs of furniture and

allied crafts,—his beds and sofas being especially good.

JEAN DENIS DUGOURC,

who retired to Madrid upon the revolution of Brumaire, 1799, and

the establishment of the Consulate, having previously judged it

prudent to re-christen himself Demosth^ne, in lieu of the too aristo-

cratic Denis provided by his parents : a discreet, if scarcely valiant

proceeding, as Dugourc had been an especial favourite of Queen

Marie Antoinette, having been appointed Dessinateur du Garde 3feuhle

de la Couronne and Inspector of His Majesty's hdtiinents. Dugourc

undoubtedly exercised great influence

upon the later phases of the Louis

Seize style, designing mansions, palaces,

furniture, and costumes for Spain as

well as for his native land.

NEUFFORGE,

whose eight volumes of architecture

and interior decoration (published in

1768) include many designs of decor-

ative furniture in Louis xvi. style.

Among other architects and de-

signers prominent in the evolution of

,^'^,Y,Y.V.y.Y.v^^^_,S^,^,y,^

DKTAIL. HOTEL DES
POSTES (1775), PARIS.
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DK8IUN FOU rillEZE UY SALEMUiLK.

the stylo were Juste-Nathan Boucher (son of tlie great Francois),

Charles de Wailly, the Rousseaus de la Kottiere, liaDson, and

Delafosse. One might indeed include *' the locksmith," Louis xvi.

himself, since he appears to have derived a degree of satisfaction

from the designing and making of door locks and other metal work,

whicli his attempts at governing his kingdom were unable to afford
;

and to have left examples of his skill at Fontaiuebleau and

Compiegne.

SALEMBIER

was another of the great designers of the period, who chiefly con-

cerned himself with dainty slender renderings of arabesques, acanthus,

and thistle motifs.

PILLEMEXT
AND FAY

were textile rather than

constructional designers.

The works of the former

are an encyclopaedia of

pastoral decoration : he was

especially fond of designsCANAPfi, Prom Design by DE LA FOSSE.
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of winding ribbons upon flower-strewn stripes, known

as Dauphines in consequence of their popularity at

the period of Marie Antoinette's marriage to the

Dauphin in 1770, when the passion for all that

savoured of the pastoral became further marked.

ORNAMENT OF THE
LOUIS XVI. PERIOD

The Stripe, particularly

favoured by Madame de Pom-

padour, was a persistent feature

of the style. Small, and strictly trophv bv Lk la fossb.

subordinate at first to floral or ribbon orna-

ment, it became more and more pronounced,

until in 1788 we find Mercier writing :
" Every-

body in the King's Chamber looks like a Zebra."

Whatever the demerits of Marie Antoinette,

it seems tolerably certain

that in her early married

life she had a genuine

distaste for court functions

and extravagance, and

really preferred simple rustic life in the farm-

house given to her husband some few years

before he reached the throne. That she played

at simplicity in later days does not invalidate

the evidences of her early tendencies.

Whether real or afiected, the liking for

nature and field life which manifested itself in

the masquerades of the little Trianon ; in books

of hergeries and idylls, as well as in the
vou II.—34

CllAIK. PETIT TRIANON.

UPPER PART OP DOORWAY. ^()TWL

VIGIER, PAKIS.
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aiLT SCREEV. GAUDS MBUBLB.

|)i(;t()rial-dor>()rativo art of WatUiau, iV^urhcr,

and Nattoir, led to the u8o of all the pastoral

accoasories for ornament in a manner quite

alien to the rocaille.

Representations of sliefiherds' hatH, scytlieH,

rakes, trawls, crooks, and spades were inter-

woven with flutes, drums, lyres, and pifxis.

Sheaves of wheat and other of Nature's pro-

duce were tied up by dainty knots of ribbons.

Birdcages, with doves billing and cooing, were

interspersed with antique classic symbols, such

as Cupid's quiver, Hymen's torch, the thynms

and the vase. Neglige bows of ribbon also

carelessly confined garlands of the rose and

other flowers. The acanthus was retained, but more lightly treated,

whilst wreaths and festoons of laurel, with husks or bell flowers, were

favourite devices—truly a suflicing wealth of decorative material

!

Oriental lacquer was still used for

panels, but iu the painted decoration of

the Martins, the nymphs, cupids, and other

amorosities of Boucher's school yielded to

Greuze's innocent children.

THE OVAL
Peculiarly characteristic of the stvle

is the slender oval in wood, porcelain, or

ormolu^ frequently enclosing the equally

typical device of a basket of flowers, and

itself "supported" by the greatly favoured

bow of ribbons at the top, from which

also fall small flowers, or husks, resting
CORNER CABINET BY J. F. OEBEN. SOUTH

KENSINGTON MUSEUM.
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on the oval frame. After 1780 the

round medallions came into vogue.

Martin Carlin was among those

who used the curious decoration of

a fringed sheet, dotted with rails,

and tied up with cord and tassels.

Riesener and Dubois were

somewhat fond of diagonal diaper

or chequers, with paterae in the

squares or at the intersections.

THE BURIED CITIES AND
THE CLASSIC TREND

WRITING TABLE WITH CARTONNIBR AND CLOCK.

PURCHASKI) FROM HAMILTON C0LI.K(T10N BV
THE DUO D'AUMALE FOR £5565. CHATKAU DB
CHANTILLY.

Though the precise spot where Herculaneum lay buried beneath

the ashes of Vesuvius was discovered in 1719, it was not until 1748

that excavations of any importance were commenced thereon, and at

Pompeii. Some further years elapsed

before, in common with the brothers Adam
and otiier English de-

signers, French decorative

artists of the eighteenth

century laid under contri-

bution the antique treas-

ures revealed by the re-

moval after 1700 years of

the lava-seal of a.d. 79.

The resultant trend in

design towards classicism

formed a connecting link

between Lotm Seize de-
" BALLOON" CHAIR. MUSfiE

CARNAVALET, PARIS. coratlve art and that of

yOYKCSS CHAIR WITH LYRK-
SHAPEO BACK. LOUIS XVI,

FONTAINEBLKAC.
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I'urciur and i''(jaLaint;. Delaluude and Saleiiil>ier w«;re arnoDg the

dcrti'^^nora aflToftod >)y tho abstrart beauty solely, for tliere ih no rea«on

to assiiino any such r(;v(»renc<5 on tlifw; d<*Hign(*rH' part.s for tlie

meniorics of th(; aiuMent n^f)ubli<;s of (inM*co and Homo, aH had

actuated tlK3 inovr. or less auHtere Diderot, Montcttquieu, Voltaire,

D'Alemhert, and otiier i)liilosop}Kir8 whose writingH had combined

with those of Rousseau ("the valet wIkj did not become a cardinal'"

to stimulate the Revolution.

WOODS
The woods chiefly favoured

for decorative furniture in the

Louis XVI. style were mahogany,

rosewood, tulip, amboyna, amar-

anth, letterwood, kingwood, wal-

nut, satinwood, thuya, purple-

wood, ebony, pear, and holly.

Staining, burning, and engraving

were employed to further assist

in rendering more naturalistic the treatment of the inlaid ornament.

Not content with even this varied range, for which nearly every

part of the globe was laid under contribution, the designers and

ehenistes of Louis Seize days employed gilding and carving, and often

painted their furniture white and in reticent blues, greens, and greys,

similar to those employed for the panellings and textiles : gilding parts

of the ornament, and at times using graining to imitate rosewood and

other woods.

Perhaps the most marked change in the structure of decorative

furniture of Louis xvi. period was the gradual return from the cabriole

and other scrolled w^ork of the preceding style, to straight linea The

profiles became more delicate and the legs were usually tapered. The

CAHAPt. LOUIS XVI. MUsf.E DES ARTS DfiCORATIFS

PARIS.
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cabriole, however, lingered long, especially persisting upon the console

table, which was still used, but usually much smaller, and shorn of its

decorative details.

JARDINlfeRES AND TABLES,

small, dainty, and lacquered in the Vernis Martin manner, were used

in the boudoir.

Writing furniture became lighter, whilst the upright secretaires

equal, if they do not surpass, those of Louis xv. days. The flat writing

table still retained its position, and

when provided with a cartcnmier, as

in sketch, is equally commodious.

Small and dainty pieces such

as the gueridoris were in much demand

in the reception-rooms : as was the

chiffoniere, a tall chest of drawere

used in the bed and dressing rooms.

CHAIRS AND SOFAS

are covered in silks and brocades,

or in tapestries of Aubusson, Beau- '^""^'^ "^^^^^ "'^^ ''''' °^^^'" ^"'"^°''-

vais, or the Gobelins : the panels being designed and woven to the

exact dimensions of the seats and backs. Their pastoral subjects and

trophies of flowers provoke the query, whether it were the greater

crime to unceremoniously sit upon a love scene, or to crush a panier

of luscious fruit, or basket of lifelike flowers.

Ranson's designs for chair and couch frames were particularly

popular : he favoured pastoral details ; and usually crowned his oval or

round chair backs with doves, roses, or quivers full of arrows.

The wooden frames of chairs were more frequently gilded or
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paint «m1 tliiifi in inalio^any, ros^^wood, amaranth, or other Da,turai

WO()(iH.

The vfYi/eiuHf. diair, with itn Htuffod tr)p rail UHually Huj)porting a

lyre-Hhapt)(i back, wa.s used by l^tjuiw xvi. peacuck-dandieti Hitting

astride ; that when resting tlieir arms upon the stuffed top rail the full

beauty of their gor^(iOU8 coat-tails might be di.si)layed.

Arm-chairH, for use when writing at the escritmre, were often of

gondola slia{)e ; their cane seats and backs being suppliejd with

cushions.

Canapes or couches also were often of gondola form : the small

rounded sofa, of Ottoman derivation, being another much favoured

novelty.



PLATE LXXXIII

SALON DE MUSIQUE OF QUEEN MARIE ANTOINETTE,
PALACE OF FONTAINEBLEAU, FRANCE

Showing the following contemporary Louis xvi. furniture :

—

Carved and Gilt Console. Petit Trianon, Versailles.

Gilt Settee in Beauvais Tapestry. Palace of the Elysde, Paris.

Table Ormolu Mounted and with Si:vRES Plaques : formerly

the property of Queen Marie Antoinette. Jones Bequest,

South Kensington, London.

Marqueterie Cabinet Ormolu Mounted and with Si:vRES

Plaques. Jones Bequest, South Kensington, London.

Carved Gilt Chairs. Wallace Collection, Manchester Square,

London.

The Salon de Musique was designed and decorated—if one may
accept the high authority of Lady Dilke—by the brothers Pierre and

Jean Simeon Rousseau de la Rotti^re, who, with other members of

their family, did so much at Fontainebleau, Versailles, and Compi^'gne,

in addition to decorating many private salons, such as the interesting

little nook (redutt) or boudoir of La Marquise de S(3rilly, in the National

Collection. In the panels one detects traces of Pompeian influence.

We have ventured to refurnish this brilliant salo?i with some

famous and characteristic examples of Louis xvi. decorative furniture.

The gilt console from the Petit Trianon evidences the complete-

ness of the severance of taste from Begerwe and Rococo modes.

Instead of the cabriole and curving lines througliout, we have a

restrained and right-lined composition.
255
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The pedeHtal sf^crt-tdirH of inlaifl inalir>^any witlj [)la/ju»tH of S^\Tet

\H accr(^(lit(Ml to Ki(iHen(»r. The writer cannot cixpntHw lim liking for

the contniMt of tlwi ^larinf^ly white ground cJiina paint<*d {>la/^ue«,

which the (h;signers and tbenvftfji of Louis xvi. days, not content

witli the colour resources already at their command, used in conjunc-

tion with ros(?wood and dark mahogany. The subjects painted u[xjn

these pla(|ues and medallions, in tlie unique examples in tlie Jonea

Bequest, are usually yaniars of foliage and flowers, with birds, but

figures and landscajjes were also introduced at times.

Signed by both Pafrat and Carlin, who worked together, with the

addition of the initial letters M E denoting the Tnenuisier eheni^, the

little table shown in the annexed plate illustrates also the monetary

value of the Jones Bequest. Its owner was offered and refused

£5000 for this simple little piece of furniture and the equally small

writing table illustrated among our outline sketches of the period.

One cannot regard this as the art value of these pieces,—excellent

as they are in their design and craftsmanship,—since they owe no

small part of their value to their clearly proved association with

Marie Antoinette, who gave them to Mrs. Eden, afterwards Lady
Auckland.

The oval-backed arm-chair of carved and gilt wood from the

Wallace Collection, covered with silk brocade, would also supply, in

a modified form in all probability, were it for sale, another instance

of the added value of historical association, since it belonged to the

Empress Maria Theresa of Austria, the mother of Marie Antoinette

;

the other fauteuil shown from the same collection relies upon its

decorative merits alone.

In striking contrast to the refined luxury of these chairs, and

off'ering a further illustration of the value of historical association, are

two plain chairs of wood and straw, now in the Musee Carnavalet,

Paris, provided for and used by Louis xvi. in his gloomy prison, the

Temple. These chairs derive their undoubted monetary value entirely

from their history.







THE LOUIS XVI. PERIOD OF FRENCH
DECORATIVE FURNITURE (Concluded)

LOUIS XVI. BEDS

I

N the Style Louis Seize the line of division between tlie sofa and the

bed is not always easy to determine : the lit a VAnglalse, for

instance, is virtually a

square sofa. No examples

exist among the drawings of

Salembier, Ranson, Delafosse,

and others of the lit en housse,

or the four - poster. The

canopies surmounting the

fashionable types of bed were

contracted until they became

mere crowns, as in Colour

Plate LXXXIV., holding the

curtains, and were in fact

known as lits a couroiines.

Niche and alcove beds

retained their popularity

;

being frequently raised upon

a platform. State beds such

as the lit de parade of

Marie Antoinette, shown in Colour Plate LXXXL, survivals of the

ceremonial usages of earlier times, were protected by balustrading.

nKD I.V THE APAKTMF.NT OF MADAMS DR MAINTENOK,
KUNTAINKtll.KAf.

VOL. 11.-35 257
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Ah tlie UHO of fi^nin-d woodn incrcjiHod, Dut IknvI and frx^tlxmrfin

wer(3 left expoHed. I)eHf)it(; tliiH ^^rcatfir ?if)f)nTiatioii of the natural

beauties of ^n-aiii and colour in w(j(;d, t}j<:; upliolsterer wa« much in

demand.

UPIIOLSTHRY STUFFS AND TREATMENT
The somewhat simpler treatment of

the draperies is slh one would expect.

Persian and Indian damasks, silks,

muslins, velvets, and satin brocades

were fringed, and looped up with

ribbons and cords. Damaaks yielded

to embroidered or figured satins : at

first with floral and pastoral de\ices

;

then in conjunction with stripes, which

gradually became, as we have seen,

more pronounced.

After 1750 the looms of the Gobelins

had followed those of Beauvais and

Aubusson in reproducing for decorative

furniture coverings the playful gallan-

tries and other subjects of FraD9ois

Boucher and later of Fragonard. The

colourings were almost invariably light,

DRAPED BED. Fr&m design by RANsoN. and frequently in various shades of two

colours, such as pale rose, yellow, blue, or lilac.

BOISERIES AND TAPESTRIES

The wood panellings known as hoiseries are decorative back-

grounds, as indispensable to the full exposition of the harmonious
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WRITING DESK BELONOINO TO

elegance of the French modes

as the tapestries of the Gobelins

and other great textile works.

The trophies and other

ornamental details of these

panellings, and of the chimney-

pieces, cornices, and fitted wood-

work generally of the salons^

were smaller and more re-

strained in those days of Louis

Seize. The flutings upon pil-
WRITINQ DESK BELONOINO TO

MAKiK ANTOINETTE. CLOSED. asterS, Columns, or legs were marie Antoinette, open

JONES bequest. JONES BEyUE.ST.

usually enriched with beads,

husks, or the whole of the panel or pilaster was painted with

delicate Renaissance details—as in the small boudoir (now at South

Kensington) of the Marquise de Shrilly, one of Marie Antoinette s maids

of honour. Typical panels of the period were *' broken " at the corners

and paterae inserted into the spaces thus created.

The mouldings shared in the greater restraint of taste as com-

pared with the preceding Louis Quinze. Small ovolos and beads were

much favoured, the latter being carved with strings of wooden

"pearls."

Oak was almost invariably used for the hoiseries : it was

frequently painted white or in delicate tones of celadon greys, pale

COMMODES. QaRDE MKL'BLM.
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prooTiR, l»lu('H, and reds, (lie inoiiMirif^j and pilaflt^fH hein^ Bometimes

H{)ai'in<^lv .L;'ilt.

Framed in the decorative; hjickground oi' t}i(; houniries a

TYPICAL INTERIOR OF LOUIS XVL DA^ S

reveals a softness and delicacy remote indeed from tlie bold HjilendourH

of the rococo, hut more appealing to the disciplined tawte. Ujx>n the

PANELLED SIDE OF KOOM, HOTEL DE LA PREFECTUKE,
LILLE. BUILT 1786.

shining parquet of the floor spread with carpets of La Savonnerie,

furniture of mahogany, rosewood, amboyna, and many other woods,

mounted with gilt bronze, cast and chased, and plaques of Se\Tes

are sparingly placed. Bronze figures surmount the marble clocks.

Vases, and covers of " bleu de roi " and w^hite or green ceil de perdriz

Sevres adorn the marble chimney-piece. Candelabra of lapis laztdi

quartz and gilt—perchance by Gouthiere— shed their soft radiance.

Perfume-burners of jasper with bronze sat^^^ and coiling serpents by
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CALINDER BUREAU, ASCRIBED TO RONTOEN.
VERSAILLES.

the earlier part of the

eighteenth century ruled

by the stately formalism

of the Louis Qiiatm'ze
;
pro-

ducing in its revolt there-

from the capricious elegance

of the Lotiis Quinze
; and

ere the next reign discard-

ing this in turn, to culminate

in the simple yet consum-

mately graceful style known

as Louis Seize.

During the greater

part of the seventeenth

and eigliteenth centuries

this brilliant, varied, and

the same great ciseleur et doreur du

Rot, and statuettes by Etienne

Falconet, help to complete a

scheme unsurpassed in luxurious

yet reticent magnificence.

In this concentration of artistic

genius in matters of applied art

upon the decoration of the salon,

its furniture, fabrics, and allied

accessories, the commercial and

utilitarian aspects were quite sub-

ordinated.

Our consecutive chapters on

the great Gallic modes in their

application to furniture, have now

shown us French decorative art in

INLAID CTLIWDER SECRfrTAIRE. EARLY LOUIS XVI.

WI.VDSOR CASTLE.
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distinctive proceflsion of French Btylofl of th(i fourtrienth, fifteenth,

jLiid Hixte(»nth Louis', concjiHinMl KiirojKi iih coni|)ift<-ly as }j?i/i the

Italian IlonaissaMccr diiriii^^ tii(i fiftcciitli and Hixteontli centurioH.

M,'11,^1 ilicent—indiuul instinct witli a dignity never achieved by

French applied art—as was much of tlie Italian work of the

Renaissance, tlie PVench more tlian any race since the days of classic

Greece, have uuderstood the value of the ensemble : panellings, doors,

ceilings, and floors have always been considere<'l indispensable

factors by them to tlie realisation of decorative harmony. To this

FLORAL DEVICE BY BACHELIER.

we may largely attribute the indisputable pre-eminence of the

French decorative arts, together with their recepti\dty and the

vivacious clarity with which they adapt or translate new elements

to their art needs.

Gallic applied arts prior to Louis Qaatorze are too remote for

general appreciation in the present day, but the eighteenth century

styles are likely to remain the permanent modes to which wealthy

refinement in search of home environment will turn.

Interesting to the lover of the applied arts as are the phases

of the Louis xvi. mode, yet they cannot hold one from reflections



PLATE LXXXIV
CARVED AND GILT DRAPED DOMED BED {Lit h cmironne)

Style, Louis XVL
VicioKiA AKD Ai.iiF.itT MusEL'M, Height of ends, 5 ft. 6 in.; width, 4 ft. 10^ in.;

LoNDox, W. length, 6 ft. 10 in.

BUREAU-TOILETTE (OR PETIT SECRETAIRE) IN

MARQUETERIE

Style, Transitional Louis XV.-XVI.

Wallace Collkction, Hkrtford House, Height, 2 ft. 5 in. ; width, 1 ft. 10^ in.

;

London, W. depth, 1 ft, 5 in.

CARTONNIER IN GREEN LACQUER

Style, Transitional Louis XV.-XVI.

Wallace Collection. Height, 6 ft. 9 in. ; width, 2 ft 4 in.

;

depth, 1 ft. 2 in.

In some essentials the arrangement in this colour plate is based

upon the gouache painting " L'Indiscret," by Lavreince, the Swedisli

artist, miniature painter, and draughtsman, whose work is perhaps

best known through Janinet's colour engravings. Born in 1737, he

died in 1807. His real name was Nicholas Laurensen, the change

being made by the French upon his affiliating himself with their

country.

Lavreince painted "modish marionettes" daintily staged, his

chief clients being the financiers who flourished in the tem-

pestuous air of Paris during Directoire and Consulate days. Despite
a63
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Hoiiio Htylo anachruiiiHiiiH, IiIh pictureH yUAd valuable ideaH of aj)art-

inciitH, both of tlinse two latf^r poriorlH arif) of LfmtJi Seize timen.

LouIh XVI. UmIh an; of tlu; Hofa rathcjr tliarj the four-

poster type. Tlic canopy was ^n-adually ntducjtd by l><'lafoH8e,

Kaiisoii, Salembiur, and other dcsignerw, until it became a mere

crown Rurniounted by feathers,—which caino into vogue from tlie

time of the Princess de Lanil)all(;'H ap[)ointin(tnt to rule Queen Marie

Antoin(itte'a household. One surmises that the gilding ujkjii the ^>ed

is of more recent date than 1803, when the piece wa« purchased for

the national collection at the moderate price of £160.

The draining has the authority of a sketch by Jean Simeon

Rousseau de la Rotti^re for its slight departures from the lines of

the Victoria and Albert Museum example. In the writer's opinion

it is usually safer to use contemporary illustrations of dra{>eries than

to rely upon upliolsterers' renewals or reconstructions. When royal

furniture, such as the pompous state bed made by Georges Jacob,

Fere, and now at Windsor Castle, can be disfigured by such incongruous

hangings, one may well doubt the ability of less exalted furniture of

repose to preserve intact the original drapings of their textiles.

The Cartonnier, or Serre Pajners, of the transitional Louis xv.-xvi.

style, is believed to have been made by J. Dubois for the Empress

Catherine ii. of Russia. It is of green lacquer and bronze, cast,

chased, and gilt.

The Bureau-toilette, or Petit Secretaire, in marqueterie of various

woods, is as unique and distinctive an example of the transit into the

Louis Seize style as the bed is of its concluding phases. The mounts

are probably by Duplessis, and the cabinet-work is attributed to Jean

Fran9ois Oeben. It certainly exhibits many of the characteristics of

the designer of the bureau de Roi Louis xv.

The colour schemes of the wall decorations during Louis xvi.

days have been commented upon in our chapter on the period
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on the tragic anachronisms of a kingdom which, for more than a

century, produced the most luxuriously decorative furniture while

starvation stalked through the land : which witnessed at its

beginning men bowing servilely down before the table at which

their monarch ate and the bed whereon he lay, and at its close

beheld them dancing around the scaffold whereon their king with his

queen had been beheaded.

OL. II.—36





THE DIRECTOIRE AND EMPIRE
PERIODS OF FRENCH DECORATIVE
FURNITURE, 1795-1815

THE DIRECTORY, 1795-1799: THE CONSULATE, 1799-1804:

THE FIRST EMPIRE, 1804-1815

STUDY of its decorative environment is of

no small aid to realising the intensely

dramatic chapter in French history

which ensued upon the expiation by Louis xvi.,

his Queen and Court, of the frivolities and

criminalities of tlieir own and their immediate

predecessors' rule.

When Louis xvi. and his queen had been

executed, the " citizen " mob—so long under

the heel of the " aristocrats," and so soon to

fall under the far more despotic sway of the

mighty superman. Napoleon Buonaparte —
visited upon the decorative treasures of Ver-

sailles and other royal palaces some of its yet

unslaked rage ; and for a wliile all that

Bavoured of the arts was suspect.

So ingrained, however, is the art impulse

in the French temperament, that the j)erio(l

of complete antipathy to all that savoured of

taste was brief The Government, amid its

267

EMPIRE DESIGN BY BKUNAT.
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tiirl)ul(?nt f;iiIun*H to ^ovcirn eit}i(?r it.H<*lf or Fnincf*, found i'niw: U) form

a 'Jury of Arts and Majiufact un^s for the? (Jiiroura^oiiient of a national

art, iinl ranimcllcd 1)V kin/^^s or coiirtH. It w.-ls decreed that all objects

bearing embleniH Havouring ol" royalty be destroy(i<l. Sfjme niceties

in (liHcriniination aro.s(; : for instance, tajKiHtrie.s of the Golx.'linH and

cartoons of llaphael were deatroyed, irre8|>ective of their art value,

when the subjects were the arrival of Cleopatra at Salicia or of I^ouis

le Grand at the G()V)elinM factory ;
but were preserved when illustrating

episodes sucli as the conflicts of Romans and Sabines or mock

chivalric scenes from Don Quixote.

Much furniture and many

designs for other work shared

in a mad bonfire, beneath a

tree of Liberty, in the forecourt

of the Gobelins factory. Yet

these losses were but fractional

compared to that sustained by

the dispersal of French national

treasures caused at the great

sale of royal and noblemen's

confiscated property held at

Versailles during the Terror, at

which Riesener the great eheniste

of Louis xvi/s days was present,

having been appointed by the

National Convention, with David

the painter, to assist the special

commission in deciding the de-

corative furniture and other

works of art to be reserved.

Baron Davillier, in his La

Vente du Mohilier du Chateau de
DESIGN FOR CYLINDER SECRETAIRE BY

PERCIER AND FONTAINE.
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Versailles pendant La Terreur, tells us that this sale lasted a year, and

exceeded 17,000 lots,—a single lot frequently comprising whole suites

of Sevres ware or furniture. No systematic record appears to have

been kept of these confiscated treasures. Agents of the Convention

were always present, and the proceedings gave rise to an amount of

chicanery and double dealing sufficient to make the most unscrupul-

ously crafty habitue of the modern saleroom appear a mere neophyte.

In addition to that actually destroyed by the revolutionary mob,

much Crown property had, long ere this, been dispersed ; nearly all

the seventeenth and eighteenth century furniture under the care of

the present Garde Meuhle being probably the property, not of the

Crown, but of the nobility.

Napoleon's return from the Italian and Egyptian campaigns,

and his virtual accession to the throne under the title of First Consul,

though too late to save this probably unequalled collection of

mobiliary treasures from dispersion at the sale, was at least effectual

in preventing further loss to the State.

In a meavsure also, the destruction and dispersal of tlie treasures

from the royal palaces was the opportunity of the decorator,—the

denuded salons called for equipment, and Napoleon upon accession

to power craved for eulogy in his decorative surroundings, as in all

else. His military exploits were depicted on friezes
; his star and the

bee dotted the ceilings and hangings. The trappings of the Sphinx

were his emblem after the battle of the Pyramids ; the imperial

purple and his monogram being quickly added to the decorations

approved by him, upon his seizing the imperial title as well as

power.
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liarsli, Htillcd, military, and poiiipouH,

Tiih: coNi^.uHN'r sr> Li:s

of tli(^ Dm'ctoire, tlii* ConHulate, and Uk^ First Empire w^re in their

ess('nc(3 l)I('nd8 of Greek, Honian, and Egyptian d(;tail, yet no epoch

possessed modtjs of a more pronounced individuality, and—whatever

theii- demerits in decorative furniture— it is impossible to confuse

them with tluiir luscious predecessors. They stand, strong, stem, and

self-centred, impervious to the graceful effeminacies and dainty

frivolities of the two preceding reigns.

It is perhaps the most curious paradox in the history of decor-

ation, that practically identical periods of antique art should have

supplied alike decorative symbols first for the idle,

sensuous Court of Louis the Sixteenth ; next, have

furnished the revolutionary executioners of that

Court, during the Directoire, with emblems of

liberty, equality, and Spartan republicanism ; and

finally, have provided the First Empire antithesis

of both the preceding modes, — the symbols of

absolutism, egotism, and not-to-be-questioned autocracy.

Until the fall of Robespierre and the creation of the Directoire

brought the Reign of Terror to an end, development in French

decorative furniture was practically in abeyance ; indeed, the paralysis

which befell the applied arts with the destruction of the Court, may
be said to have lasted almost until the ascendancy of Napoleon was

complete.

Much so-called Directoire and Consulate furniture is actually of

First Empire period, and the author considers it wiser to regard the

short Consulate period as practically part of the First Empire. The

Directoire and Empire styles were practically dictated by the philo-

sophy and politics of the Revolution and Napoleon. Jacobin



PLATE LXXXV
CARVED GILT COUCH COVERED IN ROSE BROCADE

BE L YONS

French : Style, Late Consulate

From the ChAteau db Maisons-Laffhte, Paris. Length of couch, 7 ft ; height, 3 fL 11 in.

The property of T. Lkman Hake, Esq.

Authoritatively stated to have formed part of the atneublemejits of

Charles Philippe, the Comte D'Artois of Revolutionary days, the

suite of which the canape shown by this colour plate forms part, con-

sists of two sofas, identical in pattern with that illustrated, four

bergeres (i.e. easy-chairs with enclosed arms similar to the couch ends),

eiglit easy-chairs having the more usual openings below the arms,

and twelve ordinary or small chairs : in all twenty-six pieces.

This unusually large total is the more noticeable since the set

includes no tabourets—those stools whose use had often in earlier

days, as we have noted, given rise to contentious questions of pre-

cedence. It is on record that even so late as the latter half of the

eighteenth century Marie Antoinette greatly grieved the old

nobility of the Court by sitting once upon a tabouret instead of a

chair.

At what period of his not-too-immaculate career did the Comte,

who was the fourth son of the Daupliin Louis, the grandson of Louis

le Bien Aime, and the last of the French Bourbon kings, ac(|uire this

interesting and important suite ?

Its style yields no authoritative reply, for at an early stage the

future Cliarles x. fled from the revolutionary struggle he had assisted

to provoke, and during Convention, Directoire, Consulate, and
Empire days alike, discreetly remained an exile at Holyrood and in

London.

We may safely conclude that no French 4b4niste of those troubled

times would have been guilty of so dangerous a gaivcherie as to supply

a royal Emigre whose property had been sequestrated, and whose
271
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pnrHon was proH(MilM*(| l>y the Committee of Public Safety and the

Directory, and wliom, montovf-r, Najioleon anhjiitly liojxvl, at the

Mon^au-Fichj'^-ni coiiHpiracy in 1804. to catch U[X>o Fn*noh 8<^jil, that

lui mi^dit slian* Dn', fate of tlie Due D'En^Jiien. On*- may diHmiai

as e(|u;illy patent absiirditiciH tiio poHsibility of ho large a quantity

of furniture, even if clandestinely manufactured, h^^ng exported to

Monsi(Hir le Cointe's British home (for reinijiortation at tJie BourUjn
Restoration), and of the constantly emj)loyed official ff/urnisffeurs, the

ceI(il)rat(Ml Jacob Fr^res, wliose si^^natures aj)[>ear uj)oa thia suite,

being likely to endang<M' tlieir jjosition by such a false step, since

they stood highest among (^J)Mdes in Buonajjarte's favour throughout
the whole of his career as General, Consul, and Emf>eror.

Fortunately the size and numerical importance of the set supply

the clue, enabling one to recognise that the solution of the problem
is that the suite was made for, and first formed part of, the ameuble-

jnents of Malmaison, Fontainebleau, or other of the state palaces

;

that it was acquired, by hereditary right of kingly appropriation, by
the ci-devant Comte D'Artois, upon his succeeding, as Charles x., his

brother Louis xviii. to the throne in 1824, and was probably

moved from its state surroundings during His Majesty's six years'

reactionary reign—closed in 1830, when his ordinances provoked Paris

into the decorative woodwork of the Three Days of Barricafles, and
caused his return to England and Holyrood.

Jacob Freres' history, including the tragi-comedy of the relations

between Georges Jacob, Pere, and the Committee of Public Safety,

will be found outlined in the vis-a-vis chapter, and in the descriptive

notes attached to the colour plates of this period.

The state textile factories no longer supplied their finest work
for the covering of upholstered furniture. In 1793, upon the sugges-

tion of Marat, they were farmed to a contractor. The original rose

brocade of the suite was doubtless of Lyons make. Upon the loose-

cushioned seats of the larger pieces it has apparently been pre-

served intact ; that shown upon the back of the canape is, as will be

seen, based upon the same pattern.

At times attributed to the Directoire period, the carved and
gilt details of the hergeres and canapes are almost identical with

those upon Buonaparte's Compi^gne bed, shown in Colour Plate

LXXXVI.
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philosophers discovered affinities to their ideals in the austere habits

and lives of ancient Sparta and Rome, and it became the fashion

in Paris to imitate these habits. "As all dined together in the

streets in Sparta, it was essential that all should dine together in

Paris."

The dandies of the Revolution—for even revolutions produce

comic reliefs
—

" were to be seen dressed in Grecian style and gravely

promenading in their white togas trimmed with red. . . . Tliey never

laughed, rested their chins in their hand, saluted with a shake of the

head ; in short, strove their utmost to play the Roman.''

Many of the classic decorative symbols which appealed to the

leaders of the Revolution, as congenial to republican ideals, were

adopted by Napoleon, who loved to play the autocratic roll of Roman

emperor, and encouraged the copying of antique Greek and Roman
ornament.

The decorative artists of

THE DIRECTOIRE

(1795-1799) used in the main the constructional

lines of Louis xvi., but discarded the ornaments,

substituting griffons, caryatides, honeysuckle, and

other classic ornament ; the sphinx and other

Egyptian symbolic decoration being added after

Napoleon's return from Egypt, and his capture of

supreme power.

The Consulate and the Empire confirmed the severely classic

bias of the Directoire style : the shapes of Greek and Roman furniture

were adapted, as far as practicable, whilst the ornament chosen pro-

claimed that the Corsican Caesar desired not only the mantle, but

the emblems, of his Roman predecessors.

Virtually the aim of art of the First Empire w;is the concen-
vou II.—37
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traiioii of interefit n\\(] l/iii^lation u[K)n tho Ernp*»ror: monogramed

})nHrful<', Tnytholo^ic'.il fitoiro, frieze, and Hjjljiiixwi ormolu^ — all

Tnini«ten;<l t(> liin egotiwia.

ORNAMENT
DTirin^ the Dirertoire and P^inpire i>ericK]a

marqiieterie was no longer in demand, but cha«e<^l

})r()nze mounts—ormolu—were the principal mo^Je

of decoration.

Carving was mainly used in gilded imitation

of ormolu work.

The torch — the emblem of Victory— must after Moscow have

aroused mingled memories.

Wreaths of bay— the emblem of the conqueror— sphinxes and

other Egyptian symbols were introduced
; especially after Buonaparte

in 1798 had fought the battle of the Pyramids, and by his \'ictories

laid the French temperament under thrall.

The winged figures were stiff and formal, as though awaiting

the inspection of a drill sergeant rather than of an artist.

The honeysuckle, or Anthemion, an Egyptian pattern borrowed

by the Greeks, for a time supplanted the acanthus.

Lions' heads hold the rings of handles in their mouths, and their

feet form the basis of furniture.

The bronze friezes applied to Empire furniture, when not of

Egyptian or mythological derivation, show Napoleon triumphant in

battle, and clad in Roman costume.

Columns were usually unfluted, but frequently capped with

sphinxes' heads and terminated by animals' feet, made either of gilt

bronze or painted in imitation of green bronze. Mouldings were

comparatively little in favour.

The ea^le was one of the favourite emblems of Napoleon, whilst
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the b(3e supplanted the fleur-de-lis^ being probably adopted by

Napoleon from the Barberini bee.

The fasces— of bound sticks with axe in centre — and the

Phrygian cap of liberty survived in decoration, as in costume,

long after the latter could have been worn with any feeling of

appropriateness.

ROOM DECORATIONS

mirror sky-blue

leaves. . . . Light

brown panels are

ornamented with

little green para-

sols." Inade-

quate as words

are to express

design, one can

scarcely conceive

the possibility of

such a scheme

being harmoni-

ous. It would,

however, be

unfair to either

That much Empire decoration in colour was

painfully crude is undeniable. De Goncourt re-

produces for us in words, the colour scheme of a

drawing-room whose panels were painted deep

brown. " On the ceiling is a reddish brown rosette

in the form of a parasol ; a sky-blue frieze is

'sprinkled with cornucopi;e.' On the sides of the

pilasters are bordered with violet and white grape

ALCOVE OF rr.TiT nnrnotn.
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f
COMMOUK WITH IIRONZE GILT DECORATION. BY PERCIER AND FONTAINK.

regaH it aw fjuite

tyijical, or JtHf-riU; all

tlie lilaiiKt for tlie

fTude (Xjloiirin^H, un-

(iouht^idly rnurli uw*^l,

to the denig^ncirH. Not

only were tlie "citi-

zenn" who now gave

tlie onJerH for fJe-

corative e<|uipmeriti4

uncultured in the art«,

but revolutionary feeling during the early nineties was so frenzied

that delicacy and subtlety in decoration would have savoured of

the old regi7ne, and would probably have been dangerous to both

designer and ow^ner. Napoleon, too, had " no eye for colour," except

when ordering his troops upon the field of battle, or when dictating

the bulletin of invariable victory.

The walls were at times panelled, but more frequently, even in

the official apartments, they were hung with fabrics decorated with

the ornament of the style. Diredoire w^all-papers are printed with

the recognised symbols of liberty and equality. Ceilings were

powdered with stars.

In the draping of windows

CORNICES AND LAMBREQUINS
were not used in the simpler mode of the Directoire, a plain pole

(ending in an arrow^ or thyrstcs) supporting the silk or calico curtains.

Under the Empire the cornice was reintroduced and decorated

with the ornaments of the period ; draperies became more pronounced,

velvets, sateens, and muslins being embroidered with stars, squares,

and other favourite details of the period ; stripes were re^^.ved,
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but were made much broader and placed much wider apart.

Curtains, and coverings generally, were in their colourings deep

reds, rich greens, and Marie Louise blue, whilst a jaundiced yellow

was occasionally used with unhappy results.

MAKERS AND DESIGNERS:

RIESENER,

after assisting the selection for reservation of the erstwhile

Crown furniture at the Versailles sale, and buying Dack

some of his own productions, fell, with Gouthiere, the foremost

ciseleur of the Louis Seize period, upon evil days. It will be

remembered that Riesener married the widow of his master, J. F.

Oeben. Somewhat curiously, Delacroix, the director of this great

sale, was the husband of Oeben's daughter.

THE JACOB FAMILY,

who might more conveniently be labelled Jacob P^re et Fils, than

Jacob Freres, are the chief Sbmistes of the Diredoire^ Consulate, and

Empire periods

;

and their history is

not only marked

with the storm

and stress of the

days in which they

lived, but is almost

an epitome of the

decorative develop-

ments of the late

eighteenth cen-

tury. COMMODK. BRONZK OILT DECORATION. BY PERCIRR AND FONTAINE.
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TRANSITIONAL DJEECTOIBE COUCH AT FOVTAIXE-
BLEAC. {Covering of earlier period.)

(JFX)RGES JACOB,

le I'irr, having liold hy IcltorH paUiiit Um aj>jxjiiitiueut of Mt^numttr

de iiii'iihli's (ill lini, was hrou^ht before the Coniinitten of Public Safety

to answci- fni- tho crime of having

workecl lor " Caixit," and pnrcliJised liis

froedoni hy th(j present of 700 gun-

Ktoeks. He wjia later summoned for

keeping a secret store of, or "cornering,"

food, this time escaping ))y the evidence

or intercession of a former workman,

whom he rewarded witli a sack of

alleged "shavings," which when opened

was found to contain haricot beans and

ham

!

Condemnation on a third appear-

ance during the Reign of Terror was fortunately prevented by the

Revolution of 9th Thermidor in the year II. (July 27, 1794), after which

event he was received into favour and furnished the Salle de la Convention.

Georges Jacob's third son, F. H. Jacob Desmalter—so named

after some property at Malter in

Burgundy — continued the family

association with decorative furniture,

in partnership with a brother, after

his father's retirement, until 1804,

and probably made the greater part

of the new State furniture ordered by

Napoleon.

Indeed, Napoleon was credited

with a preference for the work of

Jacob Desmalter over the finest pro-

ductions of Cressent, Oeben, and
TRANSITIONAL DIKKCTOmE COUCH AT

FOXTAINEBLEAU.



PLATE LXXXVI
PSYCHfi AND BED OF NAPOLEON THE FIRST

i'RENCH : Style of the First Empire, Chateau de CoMPikoNE, France

Height of bed to top of posts, 10 ft. 6^ in.

;

extreme height, 11 ft. 8 in. ; extreme width over

posts, 10 ft. 4i in. ; extreme height of PfiycM,

5 ft lOi in. ; extreme width oiPsychi, 3 ft, 7^ in.

CoMPi^GNE, before whose walls Joan of Arc was taken prisoner by

the Burgundians in 1430, was destined to provide the scenic back-

ground for scarcely less celebrated, though far less heroic, women.

Within its palace, built from the designs of the architect Gabriel,

the daughter of the Austrian Emperor and Marie Theresa was

welcomed, upon her arrival to wed the Dauphin, whose reign as

Louis XVI. was to involve both in such tragic disaster.

Within the same apartments as were occupied by Marie

Antoinette another Autrichienne was received when Napoleon tlie

Great in 1810 had the chambre a coucher and other rooms of the

suite redecorated for his second bride's use ; the woodwork being

left white, but the walls ornamented in Empire patternings of high-

pitched colouring.

It will be remembered that the Emperor also provided for Marie

Louise apartments at the Tuileries, in precise facsimile of those she

had occupied in her father's palace at Schoenbruun.

With some satisfaction the average man notes that the iron-

willed Napoleon found it impossible, in his marital relations, to
279
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puiHiu; the r\}^\<\ (MtonomicH wlii^'h rn-'irkcl IiIh a'lininiHtration of Btate

departiiu'iit-H when lie wiHlied
; aiuHiuij; liim, for ••xarijjjl**, during tlie

First C'oiiHulate, to insiHt on the une of cotton fahricH for the worn-

out V(ilv(itH and tapentrieH.

France permitted herHelf, during' the latter half of the

eight(H;nth century, to yield to the seductive mirror ^Kith in her

fixed fittings and in her decorative furniture. She gave great

encouragement to a colony of Venetian workmen, whose feata in gbuis-

bevelling are the admiration of English workers in that craft to

this day. She hi\s never escaped from the thrall. Cheval-glasses

or Psyches, as pieces of distinctly decorative furniture, appear Uj

have been products of the First Empire period. Tliat shown is in

mahogany, with mounts of bronze gilt and chased.

The reflection shown in the mirror is of a part of the great

Emperor's bed, in his adjoining bedroom at Compiegne.

Under the Directorate, lits a la Revolution were followed by

"Patriotic Beds." The Phrygian bonnets, upon bundles of lances,

which surmounted the lits a la BevoliUion, were omitted in lits a la

Federation, the canopy, supported by crossed lances, being crowned,

in First Empire days, by the imperial eagle. Napoleon's bed at

the Grand Trianon, Versailles, is of much simpler design than the

Compiegne bed, being similar to the lit du repos provided for the

Pope Pius vtL during his enforced stay at Fontainebleau.





«
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Riesener. Jacob Desmalter received many commissions in consequence

from the subservient Courts of Europe.

THE CISELEURS

of these periods were neither so numerous nor so distinguished as

those of the preceding reigns, although Tlioniire, Ravrio, and J. B.

Odiot (who all supplied

mounts to Jacob Des-

malter), had they received

scope, would probably

have proved themselves

- as capable as their pre-

decessors in artistically

adapting their work to

subtle curvatures.

The chief designers

of decorative furniture

during the stormy days of the Diredoire, the Consulate, and the First

Empire were the architects

COUCH. FIRST KMPIUK. CRAND TRIANON. (Modern
covering omitted.)

PERCIER AND
FONTAINE,

who appear to have

owed somewhat of their

advancement to Jacob le

Pere. They certainly de-

signed much of the furniture

his firm made, and com-

missioned his son to execute

many of their works. Both
VOL. II. 38

GILT COUCH. STYLE, FIR-ST EMPIRE. FONTAINEIILKAU.
(Tapestry of earlier period it not shown in sketch.)
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F(!rci(5r and FoDtaiiio liad Htu(]i<'(l in

Ronio (tlio latter having gained tlie

Prix de Homo), and were capable of

ex})roHHiri!^' tlu; c.laHHic details with the

cold artificiality dc^nianded at this

period by their countrymen.

Anionic' the architectural works in

which they collaborated were the Arc

de Trimnphe du Carrmisel
; they aliK)

directed the decorations of the Opera

House at Paris.

Percier designed the Bourse and KMBwnDERT rRKwt bklowgiko to the mpi
- , , - .

, 1 1 T JOSEPHINE. CUATKAU DK LA MALMAISOM.
Madeleine, and completed the Louvre

;

his most interesting work, however, from the standpoint of the lover

of decorative homes, was the Hotel of that ^ladame

Buonaparte whose portrait David painted. He
was also chosen by Madame Buonaparte to design

and provide the interior appointments of her

Parisian house, and, despite his bill exceeding the

instructed limit by some 90,000 francs, was em-

ployed with Fontaine by Napoleon to restore the

Tuileries and Versailles, St. Cloud, Fontainebleau,

the Louvre, and the Elysee. Jacob Desmalter

was the favoured cabinet-maker for the decorative

furniture required in all these works, as well as

for furnishing the charming chateau of Malmaison,

Napoleon's favourite retreat until his second

marriage, and the dowry of the Empress Josephine

after her divorce.

Percier and Fontaine jointIv published in
BONBBl'R DU JOeR AND

^

u ./ x

NIGHT-LAMP OF EMPRESS 1809-12 Si sclcction of thcir designs under the
JOSEPHINE. CBITBAU DB
LA MALHAisos. title of RecBuU des Decorations Interieures. Their
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BED. COMPlftONB.

book is of the more value from its con-

taining only illustrations of examples which

were really made, and is an exposition of

the First Empire mode at its best.

The authors, in their preface, after

speaking, a propos of the illustrations, of

" furniture chosen on account of the im-

portance of the places they were made for,

or of the rank of those ordering them,''

modestly state that the style does not

belong to them, but is the property of the

ancients. The age of all-sufficing reason is

perceptible in their statement that ''to do

all things according to reason in such a

manner that the reason may be first seen

to justify the method used—this is the first

principle of architecture ; whilst the first principle of fashion is to

do all things without reason."

With the loss of patronage from Court and aristocracy lean

years came to French art and artists, and many skilful craftsmen in

the fine and applied arts left their own country and settled in

England and other countries.

The painters of the gay,

afibcted, and sophisticated

pastorals of the Boucher

school turned compulsorily to

serious subjects ; but almost

all failed in attempts to

invest the coldly Spartan

virtues with pictorial interest.

David, quick to place

himself in accord with the bkd of n\polkox. vkrsaillk.
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political clian^jiH, wjih j)r(! - (rrnincntly tin; artiHt of

tlie jxTiod. n«; JH cHMlitnd with beiii^ tin* roal

iiiHpin^r of tiiti JJira'tinre and Einj>ir(i jjn/Jt s.

** PA 1 RIO 1 IC 1 URNn URE "

Beds of till) period are interesting as reflections

of the national mood rather than as objects of

beauty. Under the Jacobins and iJirpctoire rule

they were lower and lari^er than previously. chaulz vuMaysKn ur nw-
'' O L J HOM FOR THK KINO OW

Well-to-do citizens, when they retired to rest »''*'^- ^^"^"^ elktatiom.

during these troubled days, used patriotic beds

decorated with Spartan and militant emblems. In

the place of the bunches of feathers which sur-

mounted the Louis xv. and Louis xvi. beds, caps

were placed on top of " posts " formed of the foffces

or lances with their stems gilded, as were also

the axes and iron supports of the canopy. Beds

representing the triumphal arch erected on the

day of the Confederation in the Cfiump de Mars

were also employed.

When the fervour of republican sentiment had

been damped by the bloodshed of the Reign of

Terror and the iron sway of Napoleon, bedsteads,

cradles, and couches were formed in the shapes of

gondolas and shells, and became somewhat re-

miniscent of Du Cerceau and Berain in their

design. Lafayette, it is recorded, used a shell-

shaped bed hung with blue-and-white curtains.

The "bolster roll'' typical of the period is

CRADLE DF^iGNED BY prud'- sceu upon thc CompicoTie bed illustrated, as well
H0\ FOR THE KING OF x o
ROME. BACK ELEVATION, as upou those of Napolcon at both Fontainebleau
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and Compiegne, and the canopied bed of the Empress Josephine still

preserved at Fontainebleau. Its doming and posts, ormolu ornaments

and crossed festoons of beads, pendant from embroidered satin

curtains, distinctly suggest the catafalque. The whole apartment is

so pompously depressive that one feels additional sympathy for

the discarded Josephine when she retired to her apartments to face

her fate, after the decision to divorce had been communicated to

her at the Palace of Fontainebleau.

Prud'hon's drawings for the

KING OF ROME'S BERgEAU

show a far finer design than the cradle

exhibited at Fontainebleau as made for

that ill-fated son of Napoleon.

The distinction between the bed, the

bed-sofa, and the couch was not always

kept, classical couches being shrouded with

canopies.

SOFAS

The meridienne and the

canape pommier were char-

acteristic ; the low square

back of the latter being

continued at the sides.

The Eastern divan made

its way into the style to-

wards the conclusion of the

Empire period, but probably

the couch most favoured was
CRADLE DESIGNED BY PRUD'HON FOR THE KINO OF ROME.

SIDE ELEVATION.
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of tlio Hiiiiplo ty|H; nliowfi in Oavid'H faiiiouH

Louvix) pictiin^ of Madaiiio JUk-aiiiior , iiifiec^^l,

the Htiidcnf- ni.iy ^^athcr iiiii(}i decorative

kii<>wl(Ml;^() of Einpiio modes lioin this Hlilted

and theatrically Tiiiiuhvl painter.

A (lravvin<^-rooni bet of furniture durin;^'

the Knipire usually consisted of six arm-chaii-s,

six small chairs, two htrgeres, one or two sofas,

and two tahourds.

KXPIUB CHAJK. OARVS MKVBLM.

CHAIRS

De Goncourt epitomises revolutionary France's attitude towards

furniture when he tells us that she w^ished to dwell in the scene

of a tragedy with a Spartan body in Etruscan chairs made of

mahogany, whose backs w^ere in the form of shovels, or of two

trumpets and a thyrsus bound together. Such chaii-s were almost

literally copied from classic forms of Greece and Rome, such as the

curule—or the klismos w^ith its hollowed-out back support and

square legs with outward curve. When the plans of the hollowed-

out stone thrones of Greece and Rome were adopted, the seats were

upholstered in leather, and

the backs open, except for

the broad curved rail.

The arms of the chairs

were of swan-neck shape,

formed of or supported

by curving horns of plenty,

with winofed eriffins and
SOFA IN DAVID'S PICTURE OF MADAME RKCAMIEB.

Loin-RK, PAius. other chimerical bodies.



PLATE LXXXVII

CIRCULAR TABLE OF VARIOUS MARBLES, WITH CHASED
GILT MOUNTS

French : Style of the First Empire.

Palace of Fontainebleau Diameter of top, 6 ft, 1 in. ; height, 2 ft. 10 in.

FOLDING SCREEN {PARAVENT) OF CARVED AND GILT
WOOD WITH SILK PANELS

French : Style of the First Empire

Palace of Fontainebleau Height of folds, 4 ft. 2 in. ; width of folds, 2 ft.

The Revolution, in its frenzied hatred of all that savounid of

order and law, destroyed the guilds, with their rules making a

period of apprenticeship compulsory before the worker could sell

his work : a reversal of national policy which might not only have

deprived France of her eighteenth-century pre-eminence in the

applied arts, but have prevented a proper execution of tlie decorative

furniture which Napoleon commissioned Jacob Desmalter and others

to produce, from the designs of Percier and Fontaine, in order to

till tiie gap caused by the sale, or destruction, at Fontainebleau,

Versailles, and others of the palaces.

That France still possessed craftsmen, old or new, capable of

exquisite workmanship is, liowever, clearly shown by such pieces

as the Fontainebleau table, composed of rare marbles, unless one

accepts the plausible hypothesis that Italy, which has always pro-
287
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dut-(>'(l nHjXMMally Hkilt'nl cniftHFiieu in inarhN*, Hiij)j>li<5fJ tlie worker,

—

one can H(;ar(r(Uy nay tin; ehhiisUi.

Tn the tahhi-tof) tlifi une of j/ifira dura^ tliat favourite Italian

nietlnxl of inlay by nHjaiiH of variou.sly coloured Htonen, }i;i« Ijeen

resorted to. The win/^ed s[)hinx, finely mo<lelled if formal, and other

details in chased and gilt bronze, have been attributed to J. B. Odiot

and to Thomire.
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CABINETS

of Empire design are usually

open in the lower part. Prob-

ably the most typical example

of Napoleonic furniture extant

is the oppressively heavy eagle-

capped jewel cabinet designed

by Percier, and made in rich

red mahogany with bronze

mounts by Jacob Desmalter,

for presentation by Buonaparte

to Marie Louise upon their

marriage in 1810 ; it marks a

declension from the jewel cabinet of Marie Antoinette shown in

Colour Plate LXXXII.

TABLH VH NUIT. KMTIKK.

FONTAINKBLEAU.
PSrCUS. GRAND TKIANUN,

VKR.SAILLE.S.

TABLES

Dining - room tables are

usually circular in plan, to

accord possibly with the demo-

cratic ideal of equality. Some

of these circular tables, such as

that illustrated in Colour Plate

LXXXVII., are among the most

decorative achievements of the

style.

Tables of the Diredoire were

a la Grec or Roman ; dolphins

intei-twined or the sphinx being

favourite supports.
VOL. 11.—39

TSc^&'i^C^Q^Om^^M^^

EMPIRE CONSOI.K. vkksaII.LES.
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In the g-ilt conHolo table tlie r/nuiole itHclf w fnMju<*ntly a cUanc
fi/^nire or Hphiiix

; the Hphiiix, iuflccc], Ih ijaramuuiit aujoiig decorative

chiineriv after tlie battle of the PyramidH.

The taUe de nuit from Fontainebleau, herewith illuHtratcid, Ib a

very cfiaracttiriHtic exan)[)le ; indeed, the flecoratioriH of the Ihrtictcnrft

and Empire were ap})lied to Hniall piecea with much artistry. For

instance, the gueridojis and the

PSYCHES

(better known in England by the more cumbrous term of cheval

dressing-glasses) are usually distinctly happy efforts of the Empire

era ; that of Compi^gne, illustrated in Colour Plate LXXXVL, being

noteworthy. The example from the Grand Trianon is of a more

ordinary character.

Mirrors were more numerous proportionately than ever, — a

strange outcome of the Spartan ideals with which the period was

commenced.

Decorative furniture of the Directoire and Empire periods is

almost entirely dependent upon its metal mounts for relief ; when

mounts are not employed, the effect is usually sombre and pompous.

Much of this plainer furniture has been converted during recent

years, by French craftsmen of the antique, into highly ornate

Empire pieces, by mounting with gilt bronze castings from old

patterns.

Fontainebleau, Malmaison, and Versailles are rich in Empire

furniture made for Napoleon i., and preserved with a care which is

in sharp contrast to the destruction and dispersion, during

Revolutionary times, of the more delightful decorative woodwork of

Louis XIV., XV., and xvi.
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DIRECTOIRE AND FIRST EMPIRE MODES
In comparing these art phases with those of the monarchy it

should be remembered that, under the Convention, the Directory, and

Napoleon alike, anxiety and suspicion swayed the whole life of the

nation. The decorative artists of the Biredoire used their symbolic

classic formula? largely with a view to escaping from a suspicion of

aristocratic tastes, and in the days of Buonaparte were equally

desirous to do naught likely to displease that superb egotist.

The merging styles of the Biredoire, the Consulate, and of the

"Style Empire" were the last of the mobiliary modes of France

possessing distinctive characteristics. Born of austere Republicanism,

hankering after artistic expres-

sion of a Spartan code of life,

its antique symbols were found

equally appropriate appanage for

the spell-casting autocrat who

for nearly a quarter of a century

ruled the Continent, and has

ever since remained par excel-

lence History's problem in

personality.

Towards the conclusion of

the Empire, the succession of

brilliant art craftsmen, which

the reigns of the Louis had

produced, gave place to a less

capable race of trade workmen,

uninspired by love of the de-

corative side of their craft.

Few connoisseurs would

place the modes of the Empire DESIGN FOR PAUTBUIL BY PERaER AND FONTAINE.
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.ind Dirfrtolrf, upon ji'stlietic «*(ju;ility with tljoHC of

i\u'. pn;ctMliijg (^ighteeiith-ccnlury ntyleH. '\\nty were,

Iiowever, floHi^iicflly symholio first, and any beauty

tlicy nii^^lit j)()HHOHH was Hu})orrIir)ate to their Hvinholism

and utility.

Other cauneH of tlie artiHtic decIenHir)n were

—

Tlie destriK^tion of the cabinet-making tra^^le

corporations, wdio had guarded tlie status of tlieir

crafts and made long apprenticeship compulsory.

The iconoclasm of the Revolution, which tended

to make taste a thing suspect, as savouring of w h iVeTi d cTiTt.

the aristocrat. prtrp^Hy of lo«o

The diversion of public interest from artistic

to military ideals, brought about by the marvellous success of the

armies of the Directory, and the rapid rise of the Empire, with

its intoxicating succession of brilliant campaigns, followed by

disasters which appealed for reversal to the national honour.

LTBE - BACKED CHAIL

The carte blanche practically allowed to the ebenistes and ciseleurs

by his predecessors on the throne of France, was quite antagonistic

to Napoleon's system of

rigid administrative econ-

omy. The simplified de-

signs used for the King

of Rome's bergeau and the

salle du trone were doubt-

less by his command
Carlyle tells us that when

the steward of his Tuil-

eries palace was exhibiting

with praises its new up-

holstery, and demonstratingTABLE. GR.OTD TRIANON.
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how glorious it was and how cheap withal, Napoleon, making little

answer, asked for a pair of scissors, dipt one of tlie gold tassels

from a window curtain, put it in his pocket, and walked away. Some

days afterwards he produced it, and proved, to the horror of his

upholstery functionary, that it was not gold but tinsel.

The Empire mode lingered on in France for some years after

the Restoration, and affected English and Continental contemporary

decorative woodwork.

Whatever may be said upon other aspects of the oft-quoted remark

that "in the last analysis there are in France but two parties—those

who believe that the history of France began with the French Revolu-

tion, and those who believe that it ended then,"—in French decorative

furniture history at any rate the decline may be traced from that violent

uprising ; for invention in French decorative art, if it did not literally, in

the words of the satiric poet, " stop

short in the cultivated court of the

Empress Josephine," ceased with the

deposition of the Emperor.

Since then, with the exception

of the phase known as " I'Art Nou-

veau," France has relied chiefly upon

reproductions and adaptations of her

greater seventeenth and eighteenth-

century styles. In the worlds of

politics and commerce France yields

to the "shopkeeping nations," Brit-

ain, the United States, and Germany;

but in the empire of the applied arts

she still retains much of her old-

time pre-eminence, largely owing to

her skilful rechauffea of her great

decorative styles. pavtecil or TRdys. fohtaiviblkau.





PLATE LXXXVIII

BUREAU DE CAMPAGNE AND BUREAU EN BOtTE OF
NAPOLEON THE FIRST, CHATEAU DE LA MALMAISON,
FRANCE

Bureau de Campagne: Height, 2 fl. 9^ in. ;
Bureau en Boite: Height, 1 ft 11 J in.

;

width, 2 ft. 7 in. ; length over top, 3 ft. 4^ in. width, 1 ft. 6 in. ; deptJi, 1 ft 8^ in.

Malmaison is inextricably associated with the chapter of history

consequent upon Napoleon's marriage to the charming, if extra-

vagant and bizarre, woman whom the world knows best as the

Empress Josephine.

It was during her residence, in 1792, at Croisy near by, that

her son, Eugene Beauharnais, was apprenticed to Cochard, a master
cabinet-maker or joiner ; and when, after her marriage in 1796,

Josephine was able to purchase the chateau of Malmaison, she lived

there happily as Madame Buonaparte, wife of the future Emperor,
ever exercising her influence over her imperious husband for good,
— and also, it must be confessed, for the enrichment of Malmaison
with rare furniture, pictures, and costly chattels generally.

The spoils of his campaigns were annexed by her so largely

that Napoleon subsequently wrote :
" Although the masterpieces were

in my palace I felt offended ; I considered myself as Iiaving been
robbed because they were not in the Louvre." The chateau was also

the storehouse of the 600 dresses of Josephine's wardrobe, and of

even more incredible quantities of fine underwear, hoarded up by
Josephine in her linen chests. Was it in one of these linen chests

that Napoleon hid 600,000 francs, only to give information of the
cache to Josephine during one of her many periods of debt? At
Malmaison, too. Napoleon learnt the cost of autocratic haste in

decorating and furnishing, even his acute brain being unable to

detect any flaw in the swollen accounts.

Josephine is credited by some biographers with having made all

the furniture covers for Malmaison, as well as the embroidery of a
screen preserved in her bedroom. Others unkindly suggest that
Josepliine seldom worked, and that her ormolu-mounted embroidery
frame was made because Marie Antoinette possessed one at Trianon!

The ingenious oval-shaped portable bureau de cainjjagne illustrated

is the simplest of the many pieces of writing furniture at Malmaison
;

295
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it is also hiHtorically tJio moHt cclcAniticA. Placed in timeH of
peaces in Nap()l(M)irH hcMlroorn at MaliiiaJHori, that he rni;^ht there
work uiHliHtnrh(!(l, it won fastened with hookw Uj t}je Krnixiror'H

carri}i;^'(^ when (;aiiij)ai;^niiiig, and dei>OHitf*d in tlie dwjjlliug lie

0(xuipi(ul, which, whetlKjr rnaii.sion or hovel, Ixicarne irnmediately
known tlirou^^diout the cani|> iih "The Palace."

'* An inluiritance of the PrinceHs Pacchiochi of Rennes in

Brittany" (Napoleon's .si.ster Eliza), the bureau de annjj(jujne wa« rna/ie

(an inlet stec^l plate further informs us) by Giovanni Socoi, cabinet-
makf^r at Florence. It cannot thcirefore be descril>ed a« P'rench : the
simple lines of its designs are, however, di.stinctly Empire.

The top is of green marble rimmed with copper. It opens out
in the fashion indicated ; the action causing a central desk with
shelves and drawers to rise automatically, and also bringing out
the three-legged writing chair covered in reddish morocco.

Was this the writing table whereon was found one day a
facsimile of Napoleon's snuff-box, full of poisoned snuff? or was
the box placed upon the more complex secretaire-commode made for

Napoleon by Mansion in 1805?
Napoleon slipped papers he wished to preserve into scarcely

discoverable slits in the bureau en boite, obtaining access to them
again by unlocking one end ; the keyhole being concealed in a small
imperial coat of arms. This bureau is signed by the toyman
Biennais, whose sign of the Violet Monkey ornamented the Rue
St. Honore.

Plundered in 1815 by the English and Prussian allies—who,
legend affirms, carried off, among other trifles, the billiard table,

that they might make breeches from its cloth !—and in 1870 by the

Germans, Malmaison has suffered also from neglect and alterations.

The chateau is now virtually a museum of Napoleonic furniture

;

its principal chambers have been redecorated from Percier and
Fontaine's original designs, but the Emperor's bedroom h£is been
but incompletely restored.

Josephine's abiding love for, and organisation of, the gardens
of Malmaison gave to her kingdom of flowers world-wide botanical

fame. In her retirement after her divorce the bosquets of the

chateau must have evoked many a bitter-sweet memory of her

happier days. Doubtless, too, after her death, the broken
Emperor, when he spent five days at Malmaison after Waterloo,

realised how inadequate, after all, was his apparently generous
compliment to Josephine, " I can win battles, but you win hearts."







T
A CHAPTER ON WOODS

REES are the most civil society," says R. L. Stevenson : they

are also, one feels, truly sanative and humane. To step

from study of the cynical salons of eighteenth-century

France, with their tainted atmosphere of amorosities and affecta-

tions, into some vast wind-swept upland forest—to scent the healthy

fragrance of the trees, listen to the whispers of the woods and

the hum of birds and insects, is to find Nature's best mental

medicine.

For teaching, too, the German Waedschule— or school in the

woods for delicate children—must be quite the nicest of scholastic

affairs ; so nice, indeed, that one would gladly join a class for

"grown-ups" under such ideal conditions for the study of sylvi-

culture. A little more of the primeval feeling which caused tree-

worship would not hurt modem mentality. Obviously, trees have

many points of resemblance to human beings in their life - habits

They eat and drink, protect themselves against foes, show that they

are sensitive to injuries, increase and multiply, endeavour to provide

for the future, and in other points show kinship with mobile life.

The old peasants in parts of Austria recognise this when they beg

forgiveness of a tree before felling it. Trees possess, too, their indi-

vidual character. As Trollope has pointe^d out, ** Oaks have the

pride of magnificence ; the smooth beech, with its nuts thick upon

it, is a tree laden with sentiment ; the sober ash, a savour of soli-

tude and of truth ; the birch, with its Mayday finery, bojists the

brightest green which Nature produces
; the elm—the useless elm

—

vou II.—40 297
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navourfl of flocorum arifl [)ro[)ricity : hut for w;ritirnont, for failing,

l\)i- graii(l(Mir, and for aw(;, ^'iva ine tlio inntnt of i>ine«."

Th(»re are many who agree with thia preference fur

The Pine. — Tlie great cone-hearing trees Jiave jjrohahly been

in the past, and certainly will he in the future, even more UHeful

to man than the oak. What town-dweller hut longs for a sight

at times of its picturcscjue soaring stems, with snowy Ixjughs

glistening in wintry sunshine, or scenting the summer air with

balsamic fragrance?

The pine, too, makes tlie wind's best orchestra. The lover of

trees puts it well when he writes: "There are many movements to

this symphony—the allegro of the gale, the scherzo of the early morn-

ing breeze, the deep adagio of a rainstorm, and the aivlante of warm

days and summer breezes, when you may repose upon a soft carpet

of pine needles, every sense made alert, yet soothed, by the master

theme you are hearing."

Such is the appeal of the tree to the non-materialist. It is,

however, with the tree as material for decorative home equipments

that we must mostly concern ourselves ; with the maimed trunk

torn from its forest home— usually nowadays bevond the seas—
hustled down the timber slide, rolled into the river, and lashed,

with hundreds of similar unfortunates, aboard ship, to be placed

upon the market on arriyal in the form of logs or baulks, the

average circumference of each of which is measured by bandy-

legged compasses known as calipers, or by a piece of string. Our forest

king is, when put on the market, converted, if hard wood, into boards

from f in. to 1 in. thick, and planks of greater thickness ; or, if soft wood,

into battens up to 2 in. thick by 9 in. wide, or deals where over 2^ in.

thick and less than 10 in. wide, which are either sawn into boards of

differing thickness, or cut into "scantlings" of any dimension other

than those of planks. " Quarterings " also are made by sawing planks

into almost square sections of 3 in. by 3 in. to 4^ in. by 4 in.
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The Durability of Timber varies enormously with the species

and climate. Sound hard timber unexposed to moisture usually lasts

many centuries. Some of the wood in the basilica of St. Paul at

Rome, and the gates of Constantinople, has been found to be free

from decay after 1000 years. Woodwork in the dome of St. Marks

at Venice after nearly 850 years, and in the roof at Westminster Hall

nearly 500 years after erection, was also found to be perfectly sound.

The more resinous and closely grained woods best resist alternations

of wet and dry.

Though the number of rings seen on its end section may not

furnish absolutely infallible indications— as mergings of the rings,

stoppage of growth and formation of a second ring at times occur

—

yet the age of the tree is usually discoverable by these annually

formed concentric circles ; the layers being more plainly counted in

firs, beeches, oaks, and most European woods, than in tliose of

tropical growth. Based upon this method of calculation, De Candolle

gives the following list of the ages of existing trees

—

Andansonia . . 5000 years

Lime 1147 „

Larch .... 57G „

Elm 335 „

The arbitrary division of British furniture into tlie periods of

oak, walnut, and mahogany, convenient as it is in many ways, is

apt to cause the casual student of decorative woodwork to disregard

the use made of many other woods during all periods.

The Oak has played so important a part in British life and

national history on land and sea, from the remotest days, that

Englishmen may be pardoned their habit of regarding it as not

only the national wood, but peculiar to this land alone. Venerated,

if not worshipped, by the Druids with the mistletoe, it was the

wood sacred to Jupiter with the ancient Romans. It ranks among

Yew . . 1314 to 2820 years

Oak . . 810 to 1500 „

Cedar . . . 800 „

Cypr kss . • . • oOU ••
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the MothiiHclahti of our tinilHir trees, next to tiie yew an^l Ixifore tJie

liiiKi and the- cedar. Modc^rn calculatioriH do not contradicrt tlie old

riii-al Haying anent the oak: "IJOO yearH it growH, .'iUJ years it atays,

300 yearH it decays." The King's Oak in the royal forest of

Windsor is cn^dited with i)riority to the Norrnan Conquest, and even

to Alfred tlie Great. A monarch itself, what stories it could tell of

kings and queens mayhap, of courtiers certainly, could it hut

speak as Tennyson's "Talking Oak."

Naturally, legends galore have clustered round the oaken patri-

archs of the forest, — the king's oaks, queen's oaks, Thor's oaks

and gospel oaks and haunted oaks. British rulers, in civil wars,

have been particularly indebted to its concealing leafage, from the

times when the beautiful Elizabeth Woodville was sheltered by its

branches, ere she begged so winsomely for the return of her son's

inheritance that Edward rv. made her his queen, to those of the

Stuarts, who by every tie of gratitude should have taken steps to

secure the continued reign of the oak, since Charles the Second

found refuge for a whole day, after his defeat at Worcester, concealed

within the branches of an oak, whose direct descendant is known as

the royal oak of Boscobel. Charles the Second at his Restoration

seems to have felt somewhat of this when he contemplated the

institution of an Order of the Royal Oak, wherewith to economic-

ally recompense those of his adherents who had been faithful to

him in adversity.

Naturalists have discovered some 200 varieties of the Oak

;

that man is, however, more learned than his average fellow who can

distinguish the two chief British kinds, one of which bears its

acorns without a stalk, and is therefore dubbed Quercus sessiflora,

whilst the other brings forth its acorns on a long stalk or peduncle,

and is consequently called Quercus pedunculaia.

A noble tree to behold, the oak reveals a gnarled and knotted

majesty when, as Hood puts it, its ** boughs are daily rifled by the
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gusty thieves, And the book of Nature is getting short of

leaves."

" Not oaks alone are trees " was an axiom recognised and acted

upon by our British ancestors, who, though even more than our-

selves regarding the oak as the monarch of the woods, appear to

have fully availed themselves of the wealth of other timbers spring-

ing from the English soil, from the days when Edmund Spenser

sang ;

—

'* ?rte sapling pine ; t\)t cctiar tall ant proulj

;

E\)t bine propp flmr; t\)t poplar ncber tjru;

€\}t aspine goolj for 5ta\3cs; i\]t cypress funrrall."

The details given in the following chart will be found to contain

the salient facts relating to the chief timber trees hitherto used.

One must not forget, however, the potential value, for flccorative

furniture work, of such woods as alder, hornbeam, sabici, jarrah,

padouk, and kauri among the coarser woods, or the enormous

redwood (Sequoia) trees of California, through whose pierced timbei-s

four-horse coaches can be diiven, and novel churches provided to

seat congregations of "thirty, with ample space for the organ."

The decorative woodworker has, from very early days, used

Fancy Woods from rare and small trees for special work such as

inlaying ; among these are shittim (the incorruptible) wood, the

timber of the shittah tree {Acada seyal), which is foniul onlv of

small size in modern times, but is thought (in order, one is forced

to suspect, to literally verify scriptural statements) to have grown

in ancient days to trees of great size. The wood is hard, strong,

and light. An exceedingly probable suggestion is that the cedar

of Lebanon was sometimes meant when sfdttim is referred to.

Another classic wood was thyine (signifying to burn incense) or

Thuja articulata—a species of Coniferae now chiefly found in Algiers
;

very dark of colour and tine of grain, it was greatly prized by the



RoinariH, wlio oxtninted a scented reHin UHerJ afl iwf'.tmt, arul ijiadn

tahl(^- t()|)M fioMi it, paying fw much ?ih JLIO.OOO for a Hingle top.

(Jicero, according to IMiiiy, gave inon; than £5,000 tor a table of

thyine\ indcod, Pliny tells uh tliat tlie vogue for rare figurefJ woods

among the lioman plutocrats wjih ho great as to provide a ready

retort for the wife, .should (complaints of extravagance be brought

against licr hy her husband.

A propos of the sweet-scented woods, sailors state that far out

at sea, before certain islands in the Indian seas can be sightf^l,

evidence of their nearness is given by the wind-carried fragrance

of the sandalwood growing thereon.

Other finely figured or richly coloured woods used principally

in inlaying decorative furniture are rosetta, palmyra, coromandel,

ironwood, mustaiba, laburnum, yucca, canary, violet-wood, "sneeze-

wood," lemon and orange woods, and the "jamwood," so called

from the resemblance of its odour to that of raspberry jam. Future

historians of decorative furniture mav also need to take into con-

sideration the many " ironwoods " and other beautifully grained hard

woods of Asia generally, and of Ceylon in particular.

Destruction and Re-planting of Trees.—In much the same

spirit that Colbert wrote " France will perish for want of woods,"

John Evelyn gives vent to his perturbation in Sylva, a discourse

on forest woods, being, like Pepys, more concerned with England's

possible naval difficulties through the growing scarcity of oak than

with the gloomy outlook which^so far as either of the diarists

could see—the future ofi'ered for the arts and crafts connected

with domestic woodwork. Before the era of ironclads built of

steel and teak, when " hearts of oak " was not a mere figure of

speech in matters maritime, some 2000 oaks (the average product

of at least forty acres) went to the building of a British seventy-

four.

So long and so vigorously have axe and fire been busy nearly



PLATE LXXXIX
THE SALLE DU TRONE IN THE PALACE OF

FONTAINEBLEAU

The Palace of Fontainebleau— largely a memorial of Francis i.'s

building and decorative fervour—is interwoven with French history

in its most critical hours. Its walls witnessed the execution of

Monaldeschi, the murder of Cond^, and the Revocation of the Edict

of Nantes ; its associations with dramatic phases of Gallic history

fittingly culminated when, at the head of its great horse-show curving

exterior stairway, Napoleon bade adieu to the Old Guard ere he went to

Elba—to return and a few months later sign, on the little table in

the suite of rooms which he affected, the act of abdication which finally

set the seal of failure upon the astonishing drama of his career.

The palace is even richer within than without ; successive French

monarchs having (with occasional regrettable alterations), from the

sixteenth to the nineteenth century, added to its treasures.

Napoleon, having hewn his way to the throne of France and

the virtual sovereignty of half of Europe, called in the decorator's

aid to embroider his state functions with the pomp of upholstery

and the glitter of gilding.

Little as one may like the, at times, stilted rechauffd of classic

ornament which composed the mode of the First Empire, one cannot

deny the possession of considerable dignity to this throne of the

modern—and mightiest—of Ca3sar8.

Jacob Desmalter (one of the celebrated Jacob Freres), son of

the equally famed Georges Jacob of Louis Seize and Directoire times,

and, after 1804, the sole member of the firm, appears to have been

responsible for the throne, as well as for most of the other fittings

of First Empire period within the walls of Fontainebleau—being

aided in their design by his friends Percier and Fontaine. Furnisher
303
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to Oonf^ral Buoruif)arte, lie rcjmained the same Uj NafKileon Ufxjn

hit! acwiHHion to autocratic {)Ower.

The counmnt from which tlie l^e-(;mhroidered velvet canopy Ib

HnH})on(](H], and the pedeHtals uplioUling the imperial eagles with

the moiio^^ram, are gilt, as is tlie tliroiKi-cliair itHelf, with the

exception of tlie white j)orcelain globes studfied with stare at the

juncture of the legs and arms. An enlarged sketch of this seat

will be found among the outline sketches in the Firat Empire

chapter.

Another Trone de Napoleon I"\ similar save that its legs are

square and straight, is preserved at Malmaison : its condition is

very dilapidated. Can this be yet another instance of the "gilding

for the mob " which moved Ruskin's indignation ? that the Malmaison

chair is the veritable original throne, and the imperial seat at

Fontainebleau a modern understudy ?

Visitors to Fontainebleau know the care with which its

guardians protect its treasures. Some time will probably elapse

ere an impetuous tourist from the States again succeeds in rushing

back—whilst friends hold the custodians in conversational check

—

and throwing himself upon the throne-seat, in order to claim ha\ing

sat upon the throne of Napoleon !

Napoleon, though soon bored by formal pomp and ceremony,

has described, not without humour, his feeling towards furniture

of state : "I recollect at the time of the Treaty of Campo Formio,

M. de Cobentzel and I met, in order to conclude it, in a room

where, according to an Austrian custom, a dais had been erected

and the throne of the Emperor of Austria was represented. On

entering the room I asked what that meant, and afterwards I said

to the Austrian Minister, 'Now, before we begin, have that arm-

chair removed, for I can never see one seat higher than the others

without instantly wanting to place myself in it. You see, I had

an instinct of what was to happen to me some day.'"





II
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all the world over, Uiat the vast forests formerly existing in

Southern Europe and Asia have practically disapi)eared, whilst

those of Northern Europe are fast following. Even in America, so

reckless and enormous is the destruction of timber that the question

may become practical ere long ; indeed, the institution of " Arbor

"

day in the United States is, in one sense, a recognition of this need.

The demand for cheap literature has added another foe to the

tree. By a calculation made of the consumption of trees by modern

fiction, nine popular novels, whose combined sale \vi\s estimated

at more than a million and a half of copies, were found to require

approximately 2 million lbs. of paper. The principal source of

supply for cellulose now is timber : one spruce fir is found to

make about 500 lbs. of paper. Accepting these figures, one finds

that the paper of these nine novels necessitated the destruction of

some 4000 trees. Little wonder that the forests of Maine and New
Hampshire are disappearing into wood pulp, to the detriment of

the climate.

Since tree planting takes thought of the future, rather than

of the present, it has made but little advance ; indeed, the fears

of a tree famine, expressed in England and upon the Continent

during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, having been

somewhat discounted by the enormous additional timber supply

opened up by the discovery of the New World wood, there is

but little, and that spasmodic, interest taken in future timber

resources.

There are few, if any, descendants of the altruistic ancient

discovered by Cyrus planting trees, who replied to that monarch's

inquiry as to his reasons, by stating that he was " labouring for

posterity"; or of that old British admiral who, "that England

might not lack oaks to build her ships with," planted at every

opportunity the acorns of which he always kept a store in his

pocket ; if there were, the enormous addition to wealth and healtli.
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which could ho caHily Ix^ \)('<\\u'.n.t\i(t(\ to future a;^n'H by tree planting,

would rcM^cive more attf^ntiou.

Tlie following brief de8cri]jtionH of timber tecljiiicaiitieH may be

found

OF MORE THAN TECHNICAL INTEREST

Pollarding, or lo{)pinf^ off of the branchea, causea the main

trunk to thicken.

Curls cut from a forked part of the tree have the grain or

dark and light shades running at an angle from the centre, in much

the same fashion as the water is divided by the passage of a boat.

The curious concentric figure of the grain in " Oystered " walnut,

laburnum, and other woods is obtained by cutting the branches

or small stems diagonally.

In Stop Mottle the figure bears some resemblance to irregular

waves broken up and running one into the other ; whilst

Fiddle Mottle can be recognised by the " waves " running

across the planks.

The peculiar gnarled and wartlike excrescences—often measuring

2 feet across by 1 foot in depth—known as

Burrs, are more usually found in walnut than in other woods.

When cut they produce figures of great variety and beauty.

Nearly all woods, when freshly cut, may be identified by

more or less strongly marked characteristic odours. Some woods

contain so much tannic and other acids as to corrode nails.

The variety of grain obtained from the timber is greatly

dependent on the plan adopted in converting the timber into

boards or planks. To obtain the best figure the boards are cut

as far as practicable in lines parallel to the medullary rays.

It will be remembered that the characteristic figure of

" Silvergrain " of wainscot oak is obtained by quartering timber
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in the manner described in our review of the Tudor period.

Since the medullary lines radiating from the central ])ith do

not contract with age as much as the more cellular parts of the

board, a practically infallible test of the age of an oak panel is

yielded by passing the lingers over the surface : if the medullary

rays can be felt, more than a century has elapsed since the board

was cut. The marks left upon the unplaned plank by the hand-

saw and the machine -saw differ greatly, the circular machine -saw

yielding less to differing degi-ees of fibre density, but leaving its

peculiar circular markings.

Polishes.—Oil and wax are probably the oldest of beautifying

and preserving polishes. Woods when left in their natural state, i.e.

untouched by oil, beeswax, spirit varnish, or other preservative,

are usually bleached by long exposure to the British climate ; the

unprotected and unnourished fibres losing their cohesion and tending

gradually to crumble away.

The Remorseless Worm.—Polishes form little if any protection

against the larvae of beetles, moths, and other wood-boring insects,

which form tiny cylindrical galleries even in such hard woods as the

Australian ironbark and some varieties of ebony. The following is

stated to be an absolute specific to prevent their inroads. Boil

5 drachms stavesacre seed and 3 ozs. of quassia chips in 7 pints

of water. When the li(iuor is reduced to 5 pints, strain, cool, and

apply generously with a sponge or rag. Strong doses of tobacco

water and paraffin are also at times recommended, after the article

has been washed with boiling water.



PRINCIPAL WOODS USED I^

THE TREES FROM WHICI

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, THESE NOTES REFER TO GREAT BRITAI^

(See alto Colour Plates I

OAK

—

Bois dc ChCne {Fr.).

TYPICAL BRANCH OUTLINE OF TREE.

" Their hearts were
made of English

oak,

Their swords of

Sheffield steel."

" Hard wood I am,
and wrinkled

rind,

And yet my sap

was stirred."

Tennyson.

ENGLISH
NAME.

English Oak . . -

Prussian or Baltic

Oak
Spanish Oak (? Py-

renean)
Holm, or Holly Oak

Turkey Oak . . .

Brown Oak . . .

Bog Oak ....
American White]
Oak ....

Canadian ... J

American Red Oak.
Pollard Oak . . .

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Quercus Robur .

Quercus Sessiflora

Quercus Pedunculata

Quercus Pyrenaisa

Quercus Ilex . .

Quercus Cerris .

Quercus Alba . .

Quercus Rubra

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Britain.

Poland, Dantzic,
Riga.

Central Europe.

Southern Europe
and N. Africa.

Southern Europe
and the Levant.

Canada and United
States.

England (best qual-
ities).

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate I.

English oak is dense and tough, with meduliarT rays strongly
marked. Baltic oak is similar, but the medullary rayi are

even more distinct, and the wood more easily worked, the

grain being straighter ; it is, however, not so durable as

English. American oak has a coarser and much less pleasing
grain ; when employed for interior work it loses less of ha
rich golden brown hue than do the European tpedes.
English and American oak appear to be equally aiTected by
exposure to weather.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES

{See chapter on Woods for further references to oak in relation

to Britain and British woodwork.)

From the dawn of history until the latter part of the seves>
teenth century, oak appears to have been the wood chiefly

used in Britain. Such few pieces as have survived froni

Gothic and early Tudor days are more frequently of oak
than of elm or beech. The so-called "Age of Oak, " during
which it was supreme, lasted througiiout the Gothic, Tudor,
Ecirly Stuart, and Commonwealth periods.

Upon the Restoration in 1660 it was gradually sujjplanted by
walnut. Oak has, however, even durmg its least popularity,

been in considerable demand, being much employed towards
the end of the seventeenth century and throughout the

eighteenth century as the real constructiooal wood, upon
which walnut, mahogany, or other woods were veneered to

present the appearance of the piece of furniture having been
constructed of such woods.

Great Britain, as our survey of continental decorative furniture

has made evident, possessed no monopoly of the oak ; it was
almost equally the tree of olden France. Beneath its

spreading branches Saint Louis sat to hear the complaints
and redress the wrongs of his humblest subjects.

In Flanders, Spain, C^many, and even in Italy it was
regarded as invaluable, but not indispensable, — chestnut,

walnut, and other woods being more plentiful alternatives,

it would seem, upon the Continent than in this island.
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DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
THEY ARE OBTAINED, ETC.

AND TO THE SPECIES OF EACH WOOD MOST LARGELY USED THEREIN.

XXV., LXVIL, and XC.)

ELM

—

Orme (Fr.).

TYPICAL BRANCH OUTLINE OF TREE.

" Under the shady roof

Of branching elm, star-

proof."

Milton's "Arcades."

ENGLISH
NAME.

English or Common
Small-leaved Elm

Wych Elm, Scotjh
Elm, Mountain
Elm, or "Witch
Hazel."

BOTANICAL
NAME.

UlmuB Campeatris .

Ulmus Montana .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

England, Scotland,
and throughout
Europe in low-
lying countries.

Scotland and N. of

England.

OAK C07lti7nud.

The oak grows to a height of 140 feet and up to 40 feet in

girth. A patriarchal oak near Newport, Montgomery, took
nre men twenty days to fell and strip, gave 6 tons of bark,
and 2400 cubic feet of timber.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate I.

A peculiar wood, apt to be crotchety. Though heavy and hard

as iron in places, is irregular and liable to be porous and

twisted. Elm is consequently difficult to work.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

The wood of the elm appears to have been used during early

Gothic and Tudor times, more particularly for thiestulea

(trestle tables), stools, and other strictly utilitarian pieces

;

wych elm wood being also made much use of for chests,

then called "wychs."

Elm was employed by the Romans (who introduced the small-

leaved elm into Britain) for the framework of doors, windows,

etc., and by the Italian Renaissance craftsmen for inlays.

If used either entirely under water or entirely dry, elm is of

unexcelled durability. It is much employed for boat-building

and similar work,— being, indeed, distinctly more suitable for

the productions of the wheel-wright and shipbuilder than for

the maker of &ne furniture.

The wych elm attains 125 feet in height, and a girth of 50

feet. The small-leaved and common elms grow even higher,

but seldom exceed 18 feet in circumference.
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BEECH—//c'/rc (/>.).

TYPICAL BRANCH OUTLINE OF TREE.

" The mother of forc«U."

•* There at the foot of yonder

nodding^ beech

That wreathes its old

fantastic roots so high."

Gray.

CHESTNUT Ch/itaixnicr (Fr.),

TYPICAL BRANCH OUTLINE OF TREE.

" Only because the ipread-

iog chestnut tr«e

Of old was tung by me.

And now some fra^meota

of its branches bare,

Shaped as a stately chair,

Hare by my bearthstooc

found a home at last.

And whisper of the past"

Longfellow.

ENGLISH
NAME.

Beech, White Beech,
or Canadian

Red Beech or Amer-
ican

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Fagua Syluatica

FaguB Ferruginea .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

England, Central and
Southern Europe.

N. America.

ENGLISH
NAME.

Horse Chestnut . .

Sweet or Spanish
Chestnut

BOTANICAL
NAME.

/€Bculua Hippocaat-
anum

Caatanea Veaca, or
C. Satiua

HABITAT OF
TREE.

In Southern England-

Abundant in Southern
Europe.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
See Colour Plate XXV.

Compact, fine, monotonous grain, with bright surface.

Tough and almost as "hard as oak," but with somewhat more
spring.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
See Colour Plate I.

Coarse open grain, with lustrous surface rays and dull pores.
Light to dark brown.
Tough and durable when young, becomes brittle and less useful

when old ; an exception to Uie timber rule.

In France (Renaissance) chestnut - work has aged to a mcUow
tawny colour, which is at times extremely £fficuJt to distin-

guish from old walnut.
Chestnut has also frequently been mistaJcen in England for old

oak. It is used in imitation of satinwood.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

From early Gothic, but no existing examples.
In Tudor times for chairs and inlay.

In Stuart times for chair frames.
Chiefly employed during the past and present days for turning

and chair and settee frames ; some 15,000 loads annually being
used in Wycombe and district alone.

Appears to have been in considerable use by the old Roman
wood - workers. Pliny, in his Natural History, notes that
"the wood of the beech is easily worked, although it is

brittle."

Evelyn mentions, in the last edition of Sylva, that in the great
storm of 1703 more than 1000 beeches were blown down at
Walton within sight of his residence. He also points out that
where mixed woods of oak and beech are left to themselves
they become in time pure beech woods, owing to the beech,
rooted in the surface soil, starving the oak by allowing none
of the nutritive elements to penetrate to its roots, which are
in the lower soil.

Beech at times exceeds 100 feet in height and 20 feet in

circumference.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

In Britain the use of chestnut for woodwork was probably second
only to oak from the commencement of the Gothic to the end
of the Tudor periods. It was decreasingly employed until

almost the end of the Stuart period for constructional work.

The Spanish chestnut in sturdy and massive beauty rivals, if not
surpasses, the oak. It is believed to have been brought from
Asia Minor by the Greeks for the sake of its fnut, about 500
B.C., and, gradually making its way westward, to have been
introduced into Britain by the Romans.

In France, Italy, and Spain chestnut was in almost as great
request during the Renaissance as were oak and walnut.

Horse chestnut is not indigenous to this country, having been
introduced, probably, about the middle of the sixteenth century.
Its wood is not durable.

The sweet chestnut at times grows as high as 80 feet.
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BIRCH

—

Bouleau Commun (Fr.).

"The Lady of the Woods."

Coleridge.

"The birch, most shy and ladylike of trees."

LoLueH.

"That sour tree of knowledge now a birch."

Hood.

ENGLISH
NAME.

European Birch, or

Silver Uirch

" Mahog-any " Blrrh,

or Mountain " Ma-
hogany "

American Sweet, or

"Black," Birch
American Red Birch

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Betula Alba . . .

Betula Lenta

Betula Rubra

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Throughout Europe,
from Iceland to

lUly.

N. AmericA.

N. America.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate XXi/.

The different varieties of birch possess in common a close and
evenly striped grain.

American black birch is harder than the other species, and its

grain more figured.

Easily worked, but not very durable.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Despite its comparative unsuitability for woodwork, "the fragrant
birch " has been used from earliest times on record ; chiefly for

frames of chairs and couches, such as those at Hardwick
Hall (Late Tudor).

Used during the eighteenth century by the Brothers Adam and
their successors for inlays.

Upon the Continent, whilst never attaining the vogue of either

oak, walnut, chestnut, mahogany, or lime, birch has been
more in request than in England ; in N. America also it has
been far more used.

The birch tree is put to many uses other than for furniture :

as its name, derived from the Anglo-Saxon beorc, birce, the

barb tree, denotes, it has been more esteemed for its cuticle

than for its timber. The Canadians use the bark entire for

their canoes ; whilst Russia leather owes its peculiar odour
largely to the birch bark wherewith its tanning is completed.

The tallest birches reach a height of 75 feet ; the girth in bole
rarely exceeding 3 feet

MAHOGANY—A ca/ori {Fr.).

"Little we fear

Weather without,

Sheltered about

The Mahogany Tree."

(Mr. Punch's Table.")

Thackeray.

ENGLISH
NAME.

Honduras Mahog-
any, or Baywood

Cuba or Spanish
Mahogany

"Fake" Mahogany
East Indian Ma-
hogany

African Mahogany .

Bastard Mahogany.

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Stuietenia Muhagoni

Mahagoni ....

Soymida Ferbifugn .

Khaya Senegalenaia
Ratonia Apetu/a

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Central America.

Cuba, Hayti, St.
Domingo, Nassau.

East Indies.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate LXVII.

Honduras mahogany is straighter in grain, stronger, and stiffer

than Cuba. Spanish mahoj:i;any, with its delightful surface and
subtly varying lights and shades from ruby red to golden, is

among the richest of the woods. Mahogany is lighter and
much more easily worked than oak ; its comparatively fine

grain lending itself to delicate details, impracticable, or
exceedingly difficult, with the coarser-grained woods.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Stated to have been discovered by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1595.
Mahogany is also said to have found its way to England as

early as 1650, but the practical commencement of its use in

Great Britain was about 1710, being first employed for small
articles and the frames of chairs and settees. It was both
rare and costly until about the middle of the First George's
reign. The removal of the import duty in 1733, encouraging
shipment of the wood, it speedily became pre-eminently the
wood of the Georgian age ; and henceforward remained n chief
furniture wood. Chippendale, the Brothers Adam, Heppcl-
white, Sheraton, and their followers alike regarded it with
favour, and employed it in the solid in conjunction with
carving and in veneers.

Chippendale used chiefly the more sombre and heavier Spanish
for his carved work ; the later eighteenth-century workers
preferring the lighter varieties.

The many species of mahogany and cedar have been by Nature,
and for commercial purposes, blended into one anotiier in so
confusing a manner that precision is impossible.

Mahogany was in considerable use in France early in the eight-
eenth century, but (vide Lewis's Lift: t>f Cot'l/ie) was not
introduced into Germany until nearly the close of that century.

.
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CEDAR Cidrc du IJhnn {It.).

TYPICAL BRANCH OUTLINE OF TREE.

"And he apakr of

trees, from the

cedar tree which

is in Lebat>on,

to the hjsiop,

that sprin^eth

out of the wall."

ENGLISH
NAME.

Cedar of Lebanon .

Deodar, or Indian
Cedar

Honduras, Cuban,
and Mexican
Cedar

West Indian Cedar,
or West Indian
Mahogany

Pencil Cedar

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Cedrus Libcini . .

Cedrus Deodara . .

Cedrus Odorata . .

Cedrala Toona

Juniperus Virgin!-

ana

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Asia.
Himalayas.

West Indies, Hon-
duras, etc.

India and
Indies.

West

Canada and United
States.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
See Colour Plate I.

Its pinkish grain is fine, streaky, and uniform.
Easily worked, but somewhat brittle.

The deodar is a treacherous wocd for use in Britain, except in

small work. Has a strong- characteristic odour.
Cedar quickly fades upon exposure when first cut : the West

Indian species are resinous and inferior generally.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

The term cedar is applied to many species of woods having no
strict botanical connection v/ith the genus ; the so-called violet-

wood is a species of bastard cedar.
Employed for inlays towards end of Tudor period, and in Stuart,

William, and Anne times for carvings by Grinling Gibbons
and his school.

In 1741 an American colonial writes of the native "pencil cedar" :

"The first and fairest tree of our forest is the cedar. 'Tis
the most useful timber in the land, lasting, strong. . . . There
have been great quantities sent to England for wainscoting,
staircases, drawers, chairs. . . . But the smell, pleasing to
some, is offensive to others."

Probably the chief wood used in ancient Egypt ; much favoured
by the Romans also for carpentry and joinery. Cedars found
in Lebanon in sixteenth century are conjectured to have formed
part of the forest from which the Temple was built.

Hindoos regard the deodar as sacred when planted in the vicinity

of their temples.
The cedars are among the forest giants. A cedar of Cyprus,

forming the mast of a galley of Demetrius, was of so great
a girth that three men joining hands could scarcely span it.

PINE AND FIR
Pin Sapin (It.),

TYPICAL
BRANCH OUT-
LINE OF TREE.

'And Wind, that g^rand

old Harper,

Smote his Tbnodcr-harp

of Pines."

Alexander Smith.

ENGLISH
NAME.

White Fir or Spruce
(White DeaJ)

Northern or Scotch
Fir (Redwood or
Yellow Deal)

Douglas Fir, yellow
American or Wey-
mouth Pine

Silver Fir ....
American Red Pine
Austrian Pine. . .

Pitch Pine ....

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Abies Excelaa

Pinua Sylueatria

Abies Douglasii
Pinus StrobuB

Abies Pectinata

Pinua Reainoaa
Pinus Laricio,

P. Auatriaca
Pinus Rigida .

or

HABITAT OF
TREE.

N. of Scotland,
Norway, Sweden,
Russia..

N. of Scotland and
Northern Europe
generally.

Throughout America.
N. Amtricsu

Central and S.
Europe-

Canada and U.S.A.
Central and S.

Europe.
Atlantic Coast of

America.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
See Colour Plate XC.

The pines and firs, whilst varying considerably in gfrain, are all

light in colour, soft, and easily worked,—qualities which, with
their initial cheapness, cause their enormous consumption. They
contribute the bulk of soft woods used in furniture and carpent.-y.

Pitch pines are the hardest to work, on account of their resinous
nature.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Fir is the generally employed but vague term for all coniferous trees.

Pines and firs were doubtless in use from the earliest periods.

No examples survive in date anterior to Tudor, at which time
deal appears to have been rarer than oak. Among the treasures

of Henry VIII.'s wondrous Palace of Nonesuch, as described

by chroniclers, was a room panelled in deal. The interest

created may have stimulated the employment, which took
place during the Stiiart period, of these soft ^vcods, for not
only panelling and carving, but for the interior parts of

f«rniture, and which has been continuous from that period.

Though Alpine preferably and in their original habitat, no trees

accommodate themselves more readily to dififerent temperatures
and poor soils, or produce useful timber so quickly.

The Scots pine grows at times to a height of 100 feet, and the

silver fir to 150 ; whilst the white fir in Britain, and the

Austrian pine, attain about 80 feet.



WALNU T—Noyer (Fr. ).

"A woman, a spaniel, a walnut tree,

The more you beat 'em, the better they be."

(Old pr07erb, said to have arisen from an alleged custom of

beating walnut trees, when in bud, to increase their fertility.

In Italy this is done to loosen the fruit when gathering.)

ENGLISH
NAME.

Italian Walnut .

American or Black
Walnut

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Juglana Regia . ,

Jugtans Nigra

HABITAT OF
TREE,

Italy, borders of

Black Sea, and
other parts of S.

Europe, Eno;land
(for 300 years).

N. America.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate XXi/.

Variable grain. English walnut lighter in colour, more open in

grain than foreign. Subject to "worm."
The decorative nature of the figured grain of certain woods.

such as walnut, dictate their reservation for decorative
purposes with little ornament.

American or blade walnut is inferior to European.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

An imported tree which has travelled westward from the
Himalayas.

The Romans are said to have introduced the walnut tree
into Britain. Probably the present English walnut trees owe
their origin to ancestors planted towards the close of the
fifteenth century.

The comparatively perishable nature of walnut renders it difficult

to discover the extent of its use in the earlier styles ; it

was probably in considerable demand. Tables and other
pieces of Tudor period still survive. During the early
Stuart period its use (more especially for chairs and seats)
increased and reached its maximum m the days of the later

Stuarts, the so-called "Age of Walnut" b«ing usually dated
from the Restoration (1660) to the reign of Queen Anne.

For a while the newly introduced wood m^ogany "shared the
field" with walnut and oak, but after 1733 the use of walnut,
as well as of oak, rapidly became subordinate to that of
mahogany.

Upon the Continent, from earliest timet, walnut has been used
to a much greater extent than in England, both as a con-
structional wood and for inlays.

In the Golden Age the gods lived on walnuts ; hence the tree
was called the Nuts of Jupiter = Jot//s Gtuns.
The abbreviation into Juglana is more than usually unfortunate.

ASH

—

Frdne (Fr.).

"When the Ash is before the Oak
We are sure to have a soak."

Old Proverb.

"The Ash for nothing ill."

Spencer.

"The Venus of the woods."
Gil/jin.

ENGLISH
NAME.

Common Ash,
Maiden Ash (when
young)

Mountain Ash, or

Rowan

True Service Brown
Ash

American or White
Ash

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Fraxinua Excelsior .

Pyrua Aucuparia

Pyrua Sorb ua . .

Fraxirtua Americana

HABITAT OF
TREE.

England, Europe, N.
America.

Britain, Europe, and
N. and W. Asia,
N. America.

S. of England.

N. America, by river

banks.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate I.

One of the toughest and most pliable of European woods. Hard
longtitudiiially.

The true service is among the finest-grained and heaviest of

European trees ; it is warmer in colour than other varieties
of ash.

The peculiar lateral grain or figure of ash, called "ramshorn"
and "fiddleback," is caused by a compression of the fibtes

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Used by the Romans and Teutons from remote days for lances
and staves or handles, and by the Romans for veneering
and inlayinf^.

Hungarian, from earliest periods.

Divinatory powers were formerly attributed to the ash, as they
are to the hazel.

The young ash is known as the maiden ash.
The rowan and tiue service are seldom more tlian 55 feet high,

usually half that altitude.

In the Scandinavian mythology the first man was made from
an ash tree ; the first woman from an elm.

WALN U T—amtinucd,

The timber grows from 50 to 60 feet high, with a girth of bole
at times exceeding ao ?eet. In 1627, at Welwyn, a walnut tree
fell, from which ten loads of planks and thirty loads of roots
and branches were obtained.

"Satin walnut," imported from N. America and used in Great
Britam in considerable quantities for inexpensive modern
furniture, is not a true walnut.
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PRINCIPAL WOOI)S-A'«//w//^^/.

SATINWOOD Citmnnicr {Fr.

ENGLISH
NAME.

East Indian Satin-

wood

West Indian Satin-

wood

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Chloroxyhn Siviot-

enia.

Zanthoxylon . . .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Central and South-

ern India, Ceylon,

etc.

West Indiea.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Co/our Plate No. LXVII.

East Indian satinwood is of very smooth, close, and nicely

figured grain, almost as even and hard as boxwood. It is

obtainable only in smaller planks than the coarser, plainer,

and more open-grained West Indian variety.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

The Brothers Adam (during whose period satinwood was first

imported in considerable quantity), Heppelwhite, Shearer,

and especially Sheraton periods, for inlays and veneering.

On account of the cost of both the wood and labour satinwood

is applied, when practicable, in veneers upon cheaper wood.

Necessarily used in the solid upon chair and settee frames.

Satinwood when first cut up is of a pale lemon or straw colour,

but exchanges this, its natural colour, upon exposure to

light of average intensity, for golden browns, siennas, and

orange tones.

ROSEWOOD- Palissnndrd ^Fr.

ENGLISH
NAME.

Brazil and

Palisandri Wood

Indian Rosewood

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Triptole . . . .

Dalbergia Nigra . .

Dalbergia Lati/olia .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Brazil.

West Indies, Brazil,

Rio, Ceylon.

India.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate No. XXV.

Very even, but somewhat open coarse grain. Heavy and

hard.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Stuart for inlays. Chief among the woods of the Indies. Im-

ported by the Dutch from the Indies beginning of seventeenth

century.

By Brothers Adam

mahogany.

for inlays, and Sheraton in lieu of

Rosewood is so named from the similarity of its scent to that of

the rose, not from its being obtained from the rose tree. At

least a dozen botanically differing trees furnish the rosewood

of commerce. West Indian rosewood {Dalbergia nigra) is a

general term applied to very differing species.

Rosewood and satinwood are chief among the fancy woods of the Indies used to

supplement or supplant those of native growth. The lack of size in rosewood

even more than in satinwood prevents any extensive use except in veneer form.
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MAPLE, PLANETREE
SYCAMORE—i^ra6/e (Fn).

ENGLISH
NAME.

Great Maple Syca-
more

False or Scottish
Plane

Norway Maple
Field or Small-leaved

or Common Maple

" Birds Eye" Maple
Sugar Maple . . .

American Planetree.
Cottontree Canada

or Western Plane
Oriental Planetree .

Maple-leaved Plane-
tree

BOTANICAL
NAME.

[Acer Paeudo Plat-

I

anus

Acer Platonoidaa .

Acer Campeatre. .

I Usually from the
r AcerSaccharinum
I or Sugar Maple

I P/atanut Occiden-

j
talis

Platanua Orientalia

Platan u$ Acerfolia .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

British Isles, Europe,
U.S.A.

Canada and North
America.

North America.

West Indies and
Cashmere.

(THE London
tree).

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate No. XC.

Sycamore is close textured and smooth

firm, but rather soft. Easy to work.

tough, compact, and

Birds-eye maple the characteristic figure of which is by some
considered to be partly produced by the attacks of an insect-

is obtained from a particular part of the tree. It is virtually

small knots or embyro buds, the pattern varying in accordance

with the manner of cutting.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

In Central Europe from earliest periods. Birds-eye maple a

favourite wood with the Romans.

Sycamore, the best known of the maples, when figured with

streaks at right angles to the direction of the grain, is

known as " fiddle sycamore " (from being in demand for

violin backs), and when stained is called " silverwood " or

"harewood." " Harewood " veneers were much used by the

Brothers Adam, Heppelwhite, and Sheraton, both for inlays

and to present the appearance of the piece of furniture having

been constructed of that wood.

LIME OR LINDEN
Til/eul (Fr.),

ENGLISH
NAME.

The Large - leaved
Lime

The Small - leaved
Lime

American Basswood

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Tina Platyphylloa .

Tilia Paruifolia . .

Tilia Europcea .

Tilia Americana

HABITAT OF
TREE.

I England and Europe
I generally.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate No. XXV.

Close, even, and firm, yet light and soft.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Used in Tudor period constructionally as on back panels of

Sizergh bed. For carvings during Stuart and William and

Anne periods, by Grinling Gibbons, Cibber, and their school.

Employed in ancient times for sculpture, and on the Continent

from the sixteenth century in decorative furniture, and for

the making of musical instruments.

The limes have smooth bark and are naturally straight and tall

in stem. The gardener is responsible for much cruelty to

these trees.

The lines of limes planted in so many continental streets add

greatly to their beauty.

In Germany especially has the lime been favoured not only as

a pleasing adjunct to the street (as in Unter den Linden),

but from the end of the fifteenth century for carved and

painted decorative furniture.

MAPLE -continued.

Used by Egyptians from earliest periods for carving. They,

however, regarded the sycamore as sacred when it flourished

in the sand, and made it offerings of fruit and vegetables.

The planetree is sometimes called lacewood in the trade.

The maple-leaved planetree flourishes in London. Shedding its

bark yearly, it is less affected by the desiccating atmo-

sphere than any other tree.

The field maple seldom exceeds 30 ft. in height. The Norway
maple and sycamore often attains twice that height The
planetree is usually 70 or 80 feet high.
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PRINCIPAL WOODS continued.

AMBOYNA Anihoyne ^Pr.).

ENGLISH
NAME.

Amboyiia Wood .

Linfi;oii Wood

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Ptcrosfwrmum
Ptorocarpua

or

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Moluccas, especially

Amboyna, Ccram,
and New Guinea.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate No. LXI/II.

Very hard and durable ; difficult to work.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Late Stuart. Inlays.

The Brothers Adam, Heppelwhite, and Sheraton periods for

inlays, and at times employed in the form of veneers by the

Brothers Adam and Sheraton to present the appearance of

the article of furniture having been constructed of amboyna.

Named after the island in the Moluccas, from which it is chiefly

obtained.

Obtained from the wenlike excrescences or burrs on the stem.

Imported in "slabs" at times nearly 3 ft. thick.

TTiyine (Thuya), so prized by the ancients, is not unlike

amboyna.

BOX fUiis Pr.).

ENGLISH
NAME.

Boxwood • • •

BOTANICAL
NAME.

BuxuB Samperulrena

HABITAT OF
TREE.

South of Europ*.
hneUiiid at box
HilT, Gloucesicf-
• hire, Surrey, and
Kent, Asia.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate No. XXV.

Extremely hard, smooth, and tough grain ; extremely &ne a.'id

practically devoid of ng-ure, but with a tendency to split.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Used in soUd and veneer form by the ancient Romans.

Dryden translates Virgil's reference to box :

—

"Smooth grained and proper for the turner's trade,

Which curious hands may carve and steel ^th ease

invade."

A small tree at best (a bush usually), seldom more than 15

or 18 feet high, or of greater girth than 18 inches. The

larger the girth the greater probability of decay.

In the States and Colonies many other woods are called box.

From the discovery of twig^ of the box in old British barrows

in Essex it seems likely that some occult virtues or qualities

were attributed to the box.

The French minimise the tendency of the wood to split by

storing in a cellar for three or four years.
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Y EW—// (Fr,).

ENGLISH
NAME.

Yew Tree , . .

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Taxus Baccata .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Britain, etc.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
See Colour Plate No. I.

Extremely even and fine gfrain, but inclined to be "knotty."
Hard and durable.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

For inlays and chairs in Tudor times.
During^ Stuart times for handles, etc.

During; the eighteenth century occasionally for marqueterie
;

was probably introduced into Britain by the Romans. Is at
times classed among the pines or conifers.

Richard the Third ordered a general planting of yew trees.

Yew was reserved mainly for bows until the gun and gunpowder
displaced archery.

The yew is the Methuselah of British timber trees ; indeed, the
Andansonia alone among all known trees exceeds it in

longevity. A yew in Gilbert White's Selborne (Plestor)
churchyard is supposed to be at least 1200 or 1300 years
old. White measured it as being 23 feet round ; is now
nearly 26 feet.

Yews were planted in churchyards because the latter were
enclosed and thus preserved from destruction of cattle,

ensuring a good supply of the wood for the archers.
The highest British yews rise to 60 feet, with a girth of

squat bole up to 55 feet.

ACACIA—Acac/a (Fr.).

ENGLISH
NAME.

Locust Tree, or
False Acacia

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Robin in . .

Pstuducicia
Aciicia . .

Arctbica .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

North America.
India.

Europe.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
Brownish and greenish-yellow to yellow.
Strong. Rather open and coarse in grain.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

More used in France than in England for decorative furniture,

and regarded, like Robespierre, as incorruptible. Has also a
distinct admixture of green in its colour.

Imported in seventeenth century from North America.
Of quick growth.
The locust tree was so called from a belief promulgated by

early missionaries that it supplied the fruit upon which, witn
honey, John the Baptist lived.

CHERRY ^Ccrisicr (Fr.),

ENGLISH
NAME.

EngUsh Wild Cherry
or Gan ....

Bird Cherry . . .

American Wild Black
Cherry

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Prunua Ceraaua . ,

Cerasua Sylueatria .

Ceraaua Padus . .

Prunua Scrotina

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Europe.
North and West
Asia.

North America.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate No. XXV.

Fine, smooth, hard, close grain, usually but sometimes coarse.
Tones with age to a deep coffee colour.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Romans used for inlays. In favour with carvers for small
fine work.

Much valued in Tudor days : used constructionally.

The N. American variety grows in Canada to 160 feet in

height, with a diameter of 3 to 4 feet.

SNAKEWOOD—Bo/s de

Couleuvre ^Fr.).

ENGLISH
NAME.

" Letterwood," or
" Snakewood "

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Poratinera. . . .

Guaiancrtaia . . .

Brosinum Aubletii .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Tropical South
America.

(British Guiana, etc.).

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

Heartwood nut-brown, with black mottles.

Fine close grain, lustrous surface.

One of the most beautifully marked of the fancy woods.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Employed by
but mucii
marquetiera

English eighteenth-century inlayers occasionally,
more used during that period by French
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PRINCIPAL WOODS continued.

TU LilP—Tu/ipicr Ir., Hois dc Rose.

EN(iLISH
NAME.

West Indies . .

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Phiftocal/i/ma

Scdbernnium .

HAHITAT OF
TREE.

Brazil.

Peru.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
See Colour Plate No. LXVII.

Its yellowy, grey, and fleshy red stripes fade and mellow so
much with time aiid exposure as to become almost in-

distinguishable from pale satinwood. In old Louis XVI.
furniture we see even, dense, and hard-grained but somewhat
resinous pores.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Employed during the periods of the Brothers Adam, Heppel-
white, and Sheraton for inlays and for bandings ; the latter

being laid with the grain at right angles to its length.
The kingwood of the French cabinetworker was formerly called

"tulipwood" by the English cabinetmaker.
The tulip tTce -Liroidendron Tutipiferce—is sometimes thought to

produce the so-called tulipwood ; its wood, however, is white
and soft. This tree grows to 40 feet high, and is not
common in English gardens.

EB O N Y—Eben6.

ENGLISH
NAME.

The True Ebony

Indian Ebony . . .

Black Ebony . . .

Marblewood . . .

Macassar Ebony,
Laburnum.

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Diospyros Ebenum .

Diospyros Melan-
oxylon

Diospyros Dendo,
etc.

Diospyros Kurzu

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Southern India,
Burmah, Ceylon,
Mauritius, etc.

India.

Tropical West
Africa, etc.

Andaman Islands.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
See Colour Plate No. XC.

Colour varies from browns, reds, greens, and yellows to absolute
black. Ebony is the "heartwood." The best ebony is from
Ceylon. Macassar ebony is brown streaked with black.
Strong odour ; compulsory substitute for snuff when " papering
up." Hard and brittle.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Used almost entirely in veneer form or for inlaying and turning.
So difficult and costly that pear is stained in imitation.

Ebony—or some other wood now black—in common with other
"fancy" woods is occasionally found in simple inlay upon
late Tudor pieces.

Stuart Charles II. Indian chairs were of ebony. In Stuart
and Dutch work it was used for mouldings, applied raised
ornaments, turning, and inlays. In Italy, Holland, Spain, and
France ebony ^as much in demand from the later part of

HOLLY lioux fr.).

ENGLISH
NAME.

Holly or Holm

American Holly

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Ilex Aqui/olium .

Ilex Opaca . . .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Britain, throughout
Europe and West-
ern Asia.

Eastern United
Sutes.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
Ivory or greenish white in colour. Practically white and even

gramcd, frequently stained for use in marqueterie.
Extremelv compact and fine grain, probably due to its slow

growth, with lustrous surface.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Chiefly used by Stuart and eighteenth - century marqueterie
workers for inlays, usually stained (for leafage, etc.). Is

substituted for box, and blackened to imitate ebony.
Used by Romans for inlaying natural and stained.

Newly born children were at one time sprinkled with fitter

impregnated from the holly to protect from evil spirits.

PEAR

—

Poirier (Fr.).

ENGLISH
NAME.

Choke Pear, or Wild
Pear.

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Pyroa Communis .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Europe, Western
Asia, etc.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.
See Colour Plate No. XXV. for Heartwood, Yellowish

White Sap wood.

Hard, very fine, and even grain, satinlike surface.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Stuart for carving, being comparatively soft and suave of grraiOt

lending itself to undercutting and fine detail of Grmling
Gibbons and his school. Also used for constructional work.
Employed during the Brothers Adam, Hepjjelwhite, and
Sheraton periods for marqueterie work.

Stained to imitate ebony, being much easier to work than that wood.
Upon the Continent pear tree has been used from earliest

know^n periods.

During the Renaissance was much employed by the intarsiatori

;

whilst its docility and ease in working by chisel rendered it a

favourite long ere Grinling Gibbons and his contemporaries used it.

Grows up to 60 feet in height.

EBONY—continued.

the sixteenth century onward in combination with ivory

;

and with the metal and tortoiseshell work of Boulle its use

persisted in France until the end of Louis XIV. s reign,

giving its name to skilled cabinetmakers.

Ebony appears to have been among the first known and

employed woods in ancient Eg^ypt, Judaea, Greece, and Rome.
When first felled, ebony is usually immersed in water for

several months.
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TEA K—Teck (Fn),

ENGLISH
NAME.

Indian Teak . .

African Teak .

"African Oak'

BOTANICAL
NAME.

Tectona Grandis

Oldfieldia Africana .

HABITAT OF
TREE.

Central and Southern
India, Burniah,
Java, Siam, etc

Sierra Leone.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

See Colour Plate No. XC.

Somewhat coarse and open, but hard and straight grain.

Dull greasy surface.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

Little used in England for decorative woodwork, but the chief

timber of India and Burmah. Employed in Egypt, Assyria,

and other parts of Asia from time immemorial.

Used probably first by Dutch in Europe, first part of seven-

teenth century.

Long lasting. Extremely strong, and owing to the presence of

oil resists admirably the action of water and moisture

generally. A good friend to the maker of sharpening

stones.

Its strongly marked characteristic abominable odour, accentuated

in its substitute, "Stinkwood."

POPLAR

—

Peuplier {Pr.).

ENGLISH
NAME.

Abele, or White
Poplar

Grey Poplar . . .

Black Poplar . . .

Lombardy Poplar .

Aspen, Asp, or
Trembling Poplar

BOTANICAL
NAME.

PdpCilua Alba . .

Pdpulua Canescens.
Populus Nigra . .

Pdpulua Faatigiata.

Populua Trentula

HABITAT OF
TREE.

I

Great Britain,
I Europe.

j
West Africa . . .

' North America . .

The Himalayas,
Persia, Italy, and
Southern Europe
generally.

COLOUR AND GRAIN CHARACTERISTICS.

Light brown to almost white in colour
;
greyish brown heartwood

Extremely fine grain, and with lustrous though porous surface,

but comparatively little used for cabinetwork.

PERIODS WHEN MOST IN USE, AND
OTHER NOTES.

The white poplar appears to have been used from early days in

Italy and upon the Continent for inlays.

Employed during the Stuart period for wainscotting.

The Lombardy poplars are familiar features of Italian and French
landscapes, the long lines marking the roads.

The fluttering of the "light quivering aspen" is caused by the

lateral compression of the stalks.

The somewhat ominous selection of the comparatively short-

lived poplar, as the Tree of Liberty, was probably based

upon a mistake of accents : pfipulus (the poplar tree) being

confounded with populus (the people).

The Lombardy poplar was not introduced into England until the

middle of the eighteenth century.

The white, grey, and black poplars attain a height of lOO feet

at times, but more usually do not exceed 50 feet. The
Lombardy poplar has reached in England 150 feet. The
aspen is from 40 to 70 feet in height when full grown.
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PRINCIPAL WOODS conlinued.

OTHER WOODS
CYPRESS [Cypres, Fr). {Cnnlfem, United SUles,

Canada), DECIDUOUS CYPRESS {Cupreitaia Ditticha,

North America), WHITE, BLACK, RED, Etc. CYPRESS
(Cupreasia Scmperuirena, etc., Cyprus and other lands bordeniijf

upon Mediterranean) is a wood possessing^ very close fine

grain, little affected by time. Brought to England about 1440

with other foreign "fancy" woods. Its fragrant scent and

supposed immunity from worm influenced its employment

during Tudor times for chests. During the Renaissance it

was much favoured both by the Italian marquetiera and the

carvers of flat ornament.

Cypress is first mentio.ned as indigenous to Cyprus, and is

possibly the Tirzah wood of Isaiah. Little known or used

in England.

Traditionally the wood was used for the Cross of Christ, and

has also been identified with the cedar of the Bible. The

classic story of its origin is tliat Cyparissus, a beautiful

youth, was transformed into a cypress in response to his

remorseful prayer as a punishment for having accidentally

killed a sacred stag. The cypress was much used by the

ancient nations in shipbuilding. Employed in ancient Egypt

for mummy cases. It is still used for Popes' coffins.

PURPLEWOOD Bois dc Pourprc 7>.)

Or PURPLE EBONY (Dalbergia, Ceyloo). See Colour Plat

No. LXVII. Is somewhat open and coarse in gT^ia ; wa:

employed, in conjunction with satiawood, by the Sheratoi

school chiefly in England, but was much more in vog^jc u

France. Its dull nondescript colour rapidly becomes purpl<

when cut and exposed to the air ; fades again after polishing.

OLIVEWOOD (Olea) (Southern Europe, etc.). See Colou:

Plate No. XC. Smooth, dense, and &ne grain. DttU

surface, but easily polished. Used by Romans for inlays

More in vogue in French than in English marqueterie. /

favourite wood in Birmingham for making reUcs of the Hoi]

Land. Fairly hard.

KINGWOOD {bois du Rol). Sec Colour Plate No. XC. Thi

" King^ood " of the Engliah cabinetmaker, is imported froa

tropical America, has a somewhat "soapy" but hard grain,

Periods of its greatest use have been Adam, H eppelwhite (?),

and Sheraton for inlays. Its employment has been chief]

restricted by its small size to lines or cross-bar.dings laid

"across the grain," i.e. with the grain running at right

angles to the length of the line.
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PLATE XG

FURTHER CONSTRUCTIONAL AND DECORATIVE
WOODS IN USE

Tins plate completes the series of four colour plates, arranged to illustrate

the characteristic grain-markings of thirty-six of the principal construc-

tional and decorative woods employed in cabinet work. It will be found

of added value when used in conjunction with the accompanying chapter

on woods and *' chart " indicating the characteristics of the principal

timber trees.

In common with the other plates of the series—Nos. I., XXV.,

and LXVII.—the examples shown have been photographed from

selected pieces of the actual woods, without manipulation or re-

touching of the distinctive features of the grain.

voT. n.— 4-^ 3»i
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THE GEORGIAN PERIOD OF BRITISH
DECORATIVE FURNITURE. THE
SHERATON SCHOOL, 1775-1810

I

N design and craftsmanship the school of decorative woodwork now

before us is probably the most akin, as well as in point of time

the nearest, to present-day tastes and methods.

Thomas Sheraton, its founder, journeyman cabinet-

maker, the last of tlie celebrated woodwork designers

of the eighteenth century, and, as a human document,

distinctly the most interesting, was born at Stockton-

on-Tees about 1751, and became prominent a few

years later than did Heppelwhite. In his writings he

describes himself Jis a mechanic ''who never received

the advantage of a collegial or academic education."

He, however, appears whilst a youth to have taught

himself drawing, perspective, and geometry in his

leisure hours, after working at the cabinetmaker's

bench during tlie day, and yet to have found time
SMAl.I, TAIII-E AND BOX.

rropert;/ of SIR w.H. foT Independent theological study.
"'^^

'

*

At first a member of the Cliurch of England, he

afterwards adopted the Baptist creed with much fervour, making his

first public appearance as a preacher and writer in his native town on

such doctrinal subjects as Spiritual Subjection, Baptism, and Regener-

ation. Indeed, his books give us many indications that Sheraton, the

zealous Baptist theologian, was not always on tlie best of terms wit!)
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324 DKCOHA'I f\ i: IM KM'I ( Ki:

Sli(;r.'Lton, tlio floflig-nor : wlion the latter, for instance,

to l)(; in Mk; f;isliioii, (icsi^^uH a (juit(; innocuoun "faint

nioonli^^lit Hcenci represc'ritiiiL^ l)iana on ;i visit to En-

dymion," Sli(;raton, Wnt t li('oI();_ri,'iij, deoni.-, it liis duty

not only to remark that Huch ('oni[>ositions "are merely

Uh) fa})ricationH of ancient })0(*tH and idol/iters forming

to themselves innumerable gods according to their vain

imaginations," but, in further relief of his moral re-

s})onsibility, to endeavour to exorcise any fKjlytheistic

tendencies on his readers' part by very " pulpitorial

"

exhortation.

In the absence of direct evidence, much doubt exists

as to the date of Sheraton's arrival in London, wliither

he migrated in his early days, much as Chippendale and

Heppelwhite had done. If, as is frequently stated, he

did not arrive until about 1790, it is impo.ssible to

endorse the current belief that Angelica Kauifmann,

R.A., who left this country with her husband, Zucchi,

in 1781, painted panels for furniture made or designed

by Sheraton. This is perhaps of minor importance,

since the recognition that the bulk of the lady Academician's work

was executed for the Brothers Adam has become more prevalent.

An argument of greater force in favour of an earlier period than 1791

for Sheraton's entry is the extreme improbability, if not impossibility,

that Sheraton, a poor man always, without means to purchase the

INLAID CARVED
AND PAINTED
CLOCK. From
Design by
SHERATON.

BORDERS. From Designs by SHERATON.
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expensive publications of Chippendale, the Brothers Adam, and others,

could either have gained at Stockton or during a few months' residence

in London the intimate knowledge he displays in liis book published

in 1791-94 of tlie work of his London brethren.

A further argument in favour of an earlier date of arrival than

1791 is that Sheraton appears, on his arrival in London, to have

worked at his trade of journeyman cabinetmaker until a year or

two prior to the publication of his first book, when he abandoned

the bench for the pencil and pen.

Sheraton died in poverty in 1806, leaving his family in harassed

circumstances. From knowledge derived during a short stay as a

paid assistant by Provost Adam Black, he is described in Black's

Metnoirs as "a scholar who writes well, draws, in my opinion,

masterly, is an author, bookseller, stationer, and teacher of drawing.

We may be asked how comes it to pass that a man with such

abilities and resources is in such a state ? 1 believe his abilities and

resources are his ruin, for, by

attempting to do everything, he

does nothing"—a criticism, per-

haps, to be justified only by

money-making standards. Sher-

aton certainly wjxs financially a

failure, being probably deficient

in business faculties, but in the

roll of great furniture designers

" poor " Sheraton, earnest if dog-

matic, could not have achieved

his reputation had he "done

nothing."

The observant Provost, who
lived until 1872, and thus con-

siderably abridges the gulf be- CYUNDKR wnmNO table. From Design hy .SHlBATOW.
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tween RlKM-atonH tiinci aiuJ tli(; proHiuil flay, HjH;akH of Slu^raton

dre8S(Ml lik(; a worn-out Mr^tliodiHt iiiiniHUir, with thn^-adhare hlack

coat, and of his lioniL' im "half shop, hall" dwelling-houHe."

That he wjih warped by a narrow mental outlook and soured

by adversity, entertained ^ud^in^ and evcm vinrlictive feeling t/jwardn

less gifted hut more Hucccissful rncjn, no reader of" his works can deny.

liis theology did not prevent his ignoring the Brothers Adam, nor

his depreciating Heppelwhite, wliilst borrowing tlieir ideas witli those

of other designers.

Yet one reads with regret of one who, during the closing years

of a life given in large measure to sincere and diligent study of life's

problems, and to the endeavour to design beautiful things, not only

failed to gain wealth from a world ready to pay liberally for such

things, but had apparently constant struggles to obtain sufficient to

live upon.

SHERATON'S BOOKS

In 1791-94 Sheraton published his most valuable work on decor-

ative furniture : The Cabinetmakers' arid Upholsterers' Drawing-Book, now

usually called the " Drawing-Book." An appendix appeared in 1793,

"An Accompaniment," or second edition, in 1794, and a further

enlarged edition in 1802-03.

In 1802-03 Sheraton published, in fifteen parts, the Cahinet

Dictionary^ containing an Explanation of all the Terms used in the Cabinet,

Chair, and Upholstery Branches, with original designs in illustration

of the alphabetically arranged text ; and from 1804 to 1807 was

issued The Cabinetmakers' and General Artists' Encyclopcedia—with plates

whose colour is worthy of a foremost place in any chambers of horrors

which an art printer might desire to form, and many of whose

designs are equally repulsive to the artist. Sheraton purposed to

complete in 125 numbers, but (his death intervening) only thirty



PLATE XCI

SATINWOOD WARDROBE, Inlaid with Tulipwood, Harewood,

Holly, Ebony, Mahogany, and other Woods

Style—Late Eighteenth Century

Property of Jamks Kirkley, Esq., Length over cornice, 9 ft. 2J in. ; depth over

CucADoN Pakk cornice, 21^ in. ; height over pediment,

9 ft. 5 in.

The demand for inlaid furniture declined from the end of Queen

Anne's reign, the colour sense doubtless being satisfied by the novel

hue of the new constructional wood, mahogany. Isolated pieces of the

period decorated with marqueterie exist, but throughout Chippendale

days, carving and fret-cutting were almost solely resorted to for

decoration.

The Brothers Adam reawakened the taste for polychromy in

woodwork, and both the Heppelwhite and Sheraton schools relied

chiefly upon inlaid and painted decoration.

In the earlier English inlaid work, the pattern was inset in

the solid wood. Upon the Continent, however, from an early period

both ground and pattern were veneers, and cut together.

From the days also of "The Adelphi Duumvirate," the increjised

attention given to the appointments of the sleeping chamber

manifested itself chiefly in pieces of the toilet table and washstand

order, ingeniously contrived a double debt to pay. It is but seldom

that one encounters so large, well-preserved, and richly ornamented

a survival as the break-front wardrobe in the annexed colour plate.
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Ei;^}itnoiit-)i-ceiitury inanju(*t,«!ri(; woh miicli tliiiinor tluiii tliat of tin*

Stuart |)(;ri()(l, ,'iikI wjih (;()nH(M|u<;Mtly rnon^ lial>I<^ to "hurkln" or come

away from tluj Hurface. Pap(;r w;ih tli(tn;f(-»re f)Ji.Ht(jd \i\)(jn tlie back,

to liold tof(('tli(u* the deHi^n and ground Tlic. n^al artiHt in the

fabrication of "^enuiiuj Slniratou" inlay uwea only ne\vrt|ja|>en4 of the

asserted date of his work
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were published. Sheraton's publications brought him more fame

than money ; indeed, his poverty appears to have resulted from

his bent towards authorship. Yet so appreciated were Sheraton's

books that the leading members of his craft in England, Scotland,

and Ireland subscribed for them eagerly, and they attracted so

much attention on the Continent that translations were published

in Germany in 1807. A series of plates—the greater number being

reprints—of Sheraton's designs was also published in 1812 in this

country.

Much of Sheraton's history is so uncertain that one wishes it had

occurred to him to give his readers a more concise account of the

leading dates and incidents of his career, instead of the controversial

theology with which he was apt to flavour his books on design.

The present author confesses that he desisted at an early stage

from his endeavour to unearth and read Sheraton's theological works.

In this he may be somewhat to blame, for, if Sheraton wrote a« much

on decorative furniture in his tracts as he did on baptistic theology

in his furniture publications, there may be some valuable information

upon eighteenth - century modes commingled

with his views on Regeneration and Spiritual

Subjection.

The dates 1775-1810, suggested as those

best embracing the period of Sheraton influence

upon decorative furniture design, are necessarily

conjectural. Sheraton's decadence into Empire

a VAnglais undoubtedly weakened his position

some years ere his death. That his designs

still exercised some force for a few years is

probable, but is as entirely matter of opinion

as the date of his arrival in London and the

commencement of his influence.
. . . INLAID 8AT1NWOOD WRITING TABLE.

It IS also impossible to ascertain how Pn,prrty of william jamer. rs^.

VOL. II.—44
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many of IIk^ cleHi^TiH in Slioraton'H }>or)kfl

woro Ills own, and (H|ii;illy inipoHHihle to

discover how many of his own dfiHigns

he made.

SHERATON'S
CONTEMPORARIES

The initials T. S. found upon a few

old pieces of the period—if placed there
INLAID SATINWOOD COMMODE. LATK EIOHT-

at the time—are far more likely to have kknth centlky. property o/ tu dvkm

been indicative of the work of Thomas

Shearer than of Thomas Sheraton. The influence of Shearer upon

Heppelwhite we have already seen ; upon Sheraton his influence was

equally great. The affinities and resemblances of Sheraton and

Heppelwhite are chiefly due to Shearer, from whom both derived so

much "inspiration."

Sheraton gives a list of

250 cabinetmakers in London

with whom he was acquainted.

Among the best known were

THE SEDDONS,

whose founder, Thomas Seddon,

came to London during the

latter half of the eio:hteenth

century. The firm, augmented

bv Seddon's two sons and a

partner named Shackleton, in

after years supplied much furni-

ture for George the Fourth'sINLAID BOOKCASE. Circa 1790. NATIONAL OOLLKCTION.
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"LIBRARY FAUTKUIL." From Design by

O. SMITH.

use at Windsor Castle. Tlioiiias Seddou,

one of the sons of the founder of the

firm, who appears to have been their

designer, was greatly influenced in his

work by Sheraton's " English Empire

"

phase. The Seddons' workshops pro-

duced, in 1793, the well-known elabor-

ately decorated cabinet designed by Sir

William Chambers, R.A., for Charles

the Fourth of Spain, and painted by

Sir William Hamilton, also a Royal

Academician.

George Smith, "Upholder Extraordinary to H.R.H. the Prince of

Wales," was, in 1808, another of the authors of "English Empire"

design books. He tells us in his preface that " in drawing-rooms,

boudoirs, and ante-rooms. East and West India satinwood, rosewood,

tulipwood, and other varieties brought from the East may be used.

With satin and light-coloured woods, the decorations may be of ebony

or rosewood ; with rosewood, let the decorations be oriiiA)lu and the

inlay of brass."

As far as one can judge from the small number of actual pieces

of which old drawings exist, the majority of the illustrations in the

eighteenth-century cabinetmakers' books were never made : a larger

proportion of the designs of the Brothers Adam and possibly of

Heppelwhite may have been manufactured than of Chippendale's

and Sheraton's.

Confusion in dating arises from the dates on designs in these

eighteenth-century pattern books frequently being some years prior

to the publication of the book : some of the designs may have been

made up a considerable {>eriod before. The indebtedness of British

applied art to contemporary or slightly antecedent French styles is

even more marked in the eighteenth than the seventeenth century.
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RHKHATON RKTTLE. J-'ormerlt/ fit FOXTHILL.

LOUIS si:i/E

A L'ANGLAISB

Slieraton w.ia at IiIh

best in liis early work w1h;ii

lu^ as tlui Urotliors Adam
and JT(3})i)elwIiite had done

before him, infused L(yuis

Seize models with liis own

individuality. He was indubitably at his worst in exaggerating the

extreme phases of the First Empire style, after the manner of Hope,

Smith, and Ackermann. He possessed little of the originative genius

which defies conventions with happy results. His work is ratlier that

of the cold, calm scholar and collator, yet his earlier designs show

him to have possessed a delicate and refined taste.

Typical early Sheraton ornament, though light and graceful, is

always sedate and carefully ordered, with little suggestion of the

abandon that one finds in Chippendale's work. It is unnecessary to

dwell at much length on his indebtedness artistically to his contem-

poraries, English or French. Let it

be admitted that he took much from

Shearer, Gillow, Adam, and Heppel-

white—especially from the last named,

despite his remark in the Drawing-

Book, published some three years

after the Heppelwhite Cabinetmakers*

and Upholsterers' Guide, describing the

designs in the latter as having be-

come antiquated. If the grist which

Sheraton ground was seldom his own,

"ENGLISH EMPIRE" CANE-SKATED BLACK SETTEE, ^e at Icast Separated thc wheat from
WREATHS, KNOBS, AND BOSSES GILT. Property

of the DUKE OF BEAUFORT. thc chaff iu a very thorough manner,



PLATE XCII

THE SISTERS INLAID DOUBLE SECRETAIRE AND
BOOKCASE CABINET: SHERATON, Circa 1800

Property of His Grace the Duke of Nokfolk, Extreme height, 6 ft. 'J in. ; extreme

Arundel Castlk length, 5 ft. ; extreme depth,

2 ft 5 in.

France, as became a nation so distinguished in literature, during the

eighteenth century devoted considerable art and ingenuity to the

evolution of forms of writing furniture. Upright Es(rritoire.'i, sucli as

those in Colour Plates Nos. LXXVI., LXXVIII., and LXXIX., were

indisputably the chief favourites with her design-artists, but the

revolving lid, a Gallic mid-century invention, disclosing or enclosing

at will the writing space with all its papers and other clerical para-

phernalia, was destined by its manifest utility to prevail ultimately over

all other types for severely clerical and commercial purposes. The first

types of the revolving lid or fall were of cylindrical sliape.

It is a sad declension from the stately decorative opulence of

such noble parent bureaux as those made for Louis Quinze and

Leczinski, the ex-King of Poland, to their machine-built, strictly

utilitarian, present-day offspring, the American roll-top desks, now

almost universally used in the business world.

Sheraton, with his mechanical trend in constructional design, was

not likely to ignore the manifest conveniences of the cylinder fall.

The example illustrated is constructed of mahogany, with j)anels

veneered with satinwood, the inlays and bandings being of tulipwood,
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yucca, box, and otiicr natural anfl Htairwrl woods Hiich a« liairwrxxJ,

i.e. "fiddle" sycamore, dy(;fl to a Hilver-grey colour, which iii time

turn.s to greens and brownH.

The desif^n of the double cylinder .secretaire is Himilar in its outline,

but far riclu^r in its inlays than that illustrated in Sheraton's work,

entithul the " Sistc^rs Cylinder }3ook(!<'iHe." The plate, date^J IHO'A,

shows a design "for the use of two sisters" writing vis-a-vis on opposite

sides of the central lids, which descend, when open, to the lower half

of the circularly enclosed central grooved space.

The inlaid cupboards are fitted for stationery, and the glazed

cupboards above, although used at Arundel to protect and display

choice bric-a-hrac, w^ere intended for books, as Sheraton explains that

either the front or the ends must be faced with sham books in order

to allow depth space for the real volumes.

The principle of the Sheraton " Sisters " double secretaire writing-

flap is manifestly so convenient for clerical co-op>eration that one

wonders it should not have been embodied to a greater extent in

furniture for the use of partners, an employer and bis secretary, or

other collaborators.

The diminution of the side pedestals towards their basas is

sufficient evidence of this design being executed by Sheraton during

his Directoire or Consulate trend.
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DRAWING-ROOM CHAIR. ENO-

leaving little aesthetic nutriment, but equally little

which cannot be easily assimilated ])y the most

sensitive iesthetic digestion.

The similarity traceable in the works of

Sheraton, Heppelwhite, and the Brothers Adam
was largely due to the desire to j)roduce furniture

in unison with the new houses—mostly designed

by the last named, or bjised upon their style.

EMPIRE X L'ANGLAISE
LISH KMPIRK PHASE.

/-r.,,. />«.<;« /^ SHKHATON. Though Napoleou's flat-bottomed flotilla never

crossed the Channel, the AStyle Einjnre did, and in some measure

avenged the mighty Corsican upon succeeding generations of his

English foes by leading English tastes into far more weird extremes

than the French original at any stage was guilty of.

It would be unfair to attribute to Sheraton either the introduction

of the Empire mode into England or the resultant travesties. It

appears probable that he yielded, under the stress of competition and

poverty, to the demand rather than created it.

Yet one cannot acquit him of falsity to his

own enunciated principles in encouraging, without

even the excuse of relevancy, the use in England

of the symbolic ornament which appeared appro-

priate to republican or imperial France.

ZOOLOGICAL FREAK FURNITURE

Among Sheraton's grotesque designs, when

he discarded the delicate refinement of his

earlier manner to outtrump the French in their
CHAIR. KNr.l.ISH "KMPIRK" PHASE.

own style, were some published in 1807. akkaiulls, l-.s.a.
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" ( /JiairH composiMl of a t^nihu'n ln'.id, neck, mid wingH, unitryl hy a

tniriHvcrHc; ti(^ of wood, over wliich is laid a (Jrajifiry
; another wliooe

front is coiii|)os(h1 of a (Io^'h \nta^\ aijfl Ic;^, vvitli HJiaj^^y mane joine^l by

a rccdiul rail." Not content with these eccentricities, Sheraton alwo

used tJie lieads, le^s, and >)odioH of flrnmodarios, camels, and lions for

his later chair d(?si<riis.

One would have irna<^ined tliat the absurdity of importing for

British use a symlxjjic style, indicative of revolution, republicanism,

and Caesarisni,—principles the very antithesis of those current in these

islands,—would have ensured the rejection of the style. England had,

however, so habituated itself to the acceptance of French ideas in

decoration that, despite the hostility >)etw^een the two countries during

Napoleon's career, the contemporary press published Errijnre designs

for English use, with French nomenclature and illustrations, side by side

with lampoons exciting to fury against the " Corsican tyrant."

Many Einpire a VAnglaise designs were exported to the newly-born

United States. Indeed, among English-speaking races Erapire furniture

generally was favoured from the beginning of the nineteenth century to

the exclusion of the more graceful and typically English earlier mode of

Sheraton.

In 1807 that enthusiastic amateur in furniture and decoration,

THOMAS HOPE,

the author of Anastamis, endeavoured to guide into a purer classic

interpretation the Einpire style by publishing a book on Household

Furniture and Decoration. This work has the distinction of being one

of the first and few entirely free from trade purposes or advertisement.

Hope's designs probably helped to eliminate the grosser absurdities

of Sheraton's Ennpire examples, but in England, as in France, the art of

decorative furniture design declined from the end of the eighteenth

century.
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WOODS
The early workers in mahogany

had the finest tinil)er of the virgin

forests to clioose from. During the

Sheraton period, veneered mahogany

was chiefly used for the simpler pieces,

and satinwood for the more elaborate.

There can be little doubt, however, that Sheraton favoured satinwood

more than any of his contemporaries. Especially does he express

his liking for the harder, smaller-sized East Indian variety, with its

delightful figure and " fine straw colour," a^^ having a cool, light, and

pleasant efiect in furniture. He doubtless also appreciated, upon their

appearance, the even more delightful mellow golden hues to which

satinwood turns in time when exposed to ordinary light. There had,

however, been little time to study the characteristics of this beautiful

wood, although Sheraton tells us in his Dictionary (published in 1803)

that it had been in use in England for more than twenty years.

" Hairwood " and amboyna were also adapted from the Gallic modes,

and applied in veneers over cheaper and more easily worked woods,

that the piece of furniture might appear to have been constructed of

the more richly figured wood.

Shortly before the end of the

century rosewood, necessarily

mainly used in the form of

veneers, also became increasingly

popular.

Whilst having a marked

preference for tulipwood, king-

wood, and zebrawood for cross

i.ebandings,
vol.. II.—45

with the grain
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niunini^ in tlics direction of its lin-adlh, Slieralon

oniploycd all t,li(i woods wliicli H(*j)j)(r]w}iit«; us<;d

for iiilay.s, and added niaho;/any and e}>ony.

Sheraton cared little tor walnut ;ia a con-

Htructional wood; lie writeH, in 1803: "Tin; black

Vir«^nnia was niucli in ime for cabinet work about

forty or fifty yearH since in England, but is now

quite laid by since the introduction of mahogany."

VENEERING TABLK (Side elevation). Frrnn

Dengn by TllOMAii HOPE.

The eighteenth-century decorative furniture makers further devel-

oped the employment of veneers or lamince of wood both for covering

the whole surface of the article and, in the form of marqueterie inlays,

for decorating with patterns. Much has been written anent the

immorality of veneers as shams. Sheraton remarks that in most cases

the (oak) ground, glue, and extra time are

equivalent to the expense of solid wood, but in

his days the thin veneers obtained by knife-

cutting were unknown. Time has proved that

veneers will last centuries, if properly laid, and

yield contrasts by opposing, reversing, or other-

wise adapting successive pieces of veneer of

practically identical pattern, which are ^'i^tually

unobtainable in solid woods. Inlaid work yields

also colour results of more permanent and

suitable character than painted work. That such

alterations as age produces in the fine woods

employed serve usually to enrich and blend the

colouring, can be seen by comparing new inlaid

work, how^ever skilful, with the delightfully

mellowed and softened examples of the French

SATINWOOD INLAID WRITIXG
CABINET. Properly of LADY
WERNHER.



PLATE XCIII

"SEMI-CIRCULAR" MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD AND
KNIFE-BOX

Inlaid and Banded with Satinwood, Mahogany, and Erony : known

IN THE United States as the Marie Antoinette Knox Sideboard

The property of the Hon. James Phinney Baxtf.r. 6 ft. 3 in. lon<^ ; 2 ft 9 in. deep

Prksidknt of Maink Historical Sociktv, Port-

land, Maink, U.S.A.

Designed by Thomas Shearer,—probably the originator of the slender-

legged sideboard so typical of the later eighteenth - century cabinet

craftsmen of the Heppelwliite, Shearer, and Sheraton schools,—this

piece is noted in the annals of interesting woodwork in the United

States. Its story alone would ensure its appearance in a record

purporting to take due note of the picturesque interlacement of

household equipments with the romantic episodes of history.

It is almost entirely constructed of oak, veneered with mahogany,

was probably made in 1791 or 1792, and must, to accord with the

following narrative, have been imported into France immediately, or—an

unlikely alternative—have been copied in France from Shearer's design.

A Captain Clough of Maine, being in Paris in 179*2-93, ostensibly

upon the prosaic business of selling timber, engaged himself actively

** in aid of the victims of Revolutionary vengeance " (to quote the

family records endorsed by the researches of Sewell, the historian),

conveying the persons, furniture, and other valuables of many Royalists

to his native shores. Among the cargo undoubtedly thus transported

was the sideboard here illustrated—shipj)ed, it is stated, witli many

other pieces as the property of the Queen of France, and destined for

339
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a liOUHO newly I mi It in a Maine* town for Her .Maj^'sty, wliilHt among
tlic |)?'()|)()s<'(l |)asM«'F);^^(irH was Qii(M;n Mari«i Antoincitte }j(jr8elf. "A
gcwitlonian of royalJHlic; HynipatliitjH gained af,"c(;HH to the jjrJHon and

contrived to liand iler Majesty a houfjuct of tiowers in wliir-h waa

concealtMl a note. It told of the plans for her proj^o^^-d escape.

Unfortunately the guards detijeted it," and the plot w,'ls foiled, Her

Majesty's execution on the 15th October 1793 quickly following.

Clough, after actually witnessing the execution and securing a

piece of the Queen's robe (which is now possessed by the Maine

Historical Society), havstily set sail with two refugees on board, one

of them being, it is asserted, Talleyrand, whom history states to have

taken refuge in the United States upon being expelled from England

in 1793. It is further stated that Talleyrand naturally sought the

near-by home of General Knox, the friend of Lafayette ; the sideboard

certainly found a home in the Knox mansion, being given, since there

were no claimants for the Queen's property, to General Knox, and

remaining in the possession of the family long after his death.

Many other pieces of furniture and relics of this episode are still

in the possession of Massachusetts families.

The surmounting urn of Sheffield plate formerly earned many

dollars when exhibited at church fairs in the vicinity of Boston by its

connection with the interesting phase of history, caused by the

association of France and the United States in their struggles and

aspirations after republican forms of government.

The collaboration of Wedgwood and Flaxnian produced no happier

decorative results than in the Dancing Hours plaque, illustrated.

As evidence of some degree of favour for English designs and

workmanship on Marie Antoinette's part, a set of chairs, attributed

to Chippendale, six of which are preserved in the Louvre, were among

her decorative furniture, though they can scarcely have been specially

made for her, since their details point to a date approximate to 1735

or 1740, fifteen or twenty years before her birth.
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marquetiers in the Wallace and Jones Collec-

tions.

Sheraton particularly delighted to employ " fans,"

scrolls, and wreatlis of flowers in inlaid ornament

upon the tops of his tables.

LIBRARY FURNITURE

Sheraton's larger bookcases usually evidence the

truth of the statement that their designer was

singularly deficient in the arcliitectural sense, and

that the larger his pieces the less pleasing. Chippen-

dale, Heppelwhite, and Shearer all possessed a greater

sHKLVf-s FOR BOOKS, seuse of diguity and grasp of proportiou 1 u dcsign.

Slant-top desks appear to have ffillen into dis-

CIRCUI^AR TABLE WITH

THK IMITATION UOOK.S

SHOWN AI!K WKDGE-
SHAPED TO ENSURE
RECTA.vGULAR si'ACE.s favour after 1785 both in England and in the

perty of the DUKE OF States. Sheratou, when he paradoxically tells his

readers that bureaus " are common " and yet " nearly

obsolete," doubtless meant that so many had

been made during previous periods that they

had become unfashionable, and consequently

no fresh designs appeared.

Bookcases were pedimented by Sheraton

with the graceful '* swan-neck " in which he

delighted. Their glazed doors were split up into

many panels by narrow mouldings, the simple

lattice forms of earlier days giving way to shapes

suggested by vases, arches, and other curves.

The contour called by the French haricot,

and by the meat-obsessed Englishman ** kidney-

shaped," w\as adopted by Sheraton in his
- , CYLINDER DESK AND BOOKCASK.

writing tables. From Dc4i.jn by SHERATON.
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A})art from IiIh alwayn in^(;nif)UH coriihiiuition furniture, Slifiraton's

(iarlicr (l(;Hig^ns lui- writiii;^ funiitiin; an; diHtin^uiHliod ratlifr by

their delicate detail and general refinement than by any diatinct

SHERATON BOOKCASE DOORS.

originality : the " Sisters " double-cylinder desk and cabinet illustrated

in Colour Plate XCIL is an exception.

Noticable among the varieties in

TABLES

during the dominance of the Sheraton school were those with large

circular or oval-tops upon a central leg or pillar with four supporting

claws. Imported from France, the type was much favoured in England

from the beginning of the nineteenth century. It is said to have owed

its introduction from Italy into France to Mazarin (who dined alone at a

round table, whilst his guests were served at another). Its continued

vogue in France at the latter part of the eighteenth century is explic-

able on the ground of its democratic equality of treatment.

Placed in the centre of the rooms, the large oval or circle not only

led to the very set disposition of the wooden gods of the household, but
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was a most unsociable barrier from which

the conventional nineteentli century had

much difficulty iu getting free.

The well-known telescope or extension

dining table came into existence at the

extreme end of the eighteenth century.

Sheraton calls his lady's work-tables

CKNTKK wRiTiNo TAULK. Frc. D.signiy po^ch tables whcn made with a silken

sHKKATON.
j^^^ ^^ coutalu fabrics in course of making

up. He fitted them with sliding trays and drawers.

Sheraton's harlequin tables were, he tells us, suggested by a friend.

The screen tables, also productions of this period, were distinctly

ingenious methods of providing a shield from the heat and glare of

the fire.

The combined library steps and table

would appear to have been first devised by

Chippendale.

The Carlton House table, an illustration

of which is in Colour Plate XCV., was no

doubt so named from Sheraton illustrating it

upon the same page as the plan of the dining

parlour at Carlton House, which Sheraton

gives from memory, as he " had a very

transient view of it." A remark which tends

to disprove the statement that Sheraton, like

Heppelwhite, made furniture for George the

Fourth when Regent.

CHAIRS
SATINWOOI) INLAID CYLINDER DIi.SK

The highest praise one can give to chairs and bookcase, shkkaton style.

_
LATE EIGHTEENTH CKNTL'KY.

of the Sheraton school is to state that they national collection.
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are worthy to r.uik witli tlioH*; ol" (Jhij)pftii<lal(;. If

they lack th(; Htreii/^tli and irHlividuality oi the

earli(;r master, th(;y po.sseHH a (u>iiihiii(Ml r(;.straiiit

and light gracefuliuiss whicli (Jhipjjcudahi ijev(;r

attained.

A i)eculiarity distinguiHliiri^ typical Slieraton

designs from those of Cliippendale \n that tlie b;u^kH

of the later master's open-work chairs never touch

the seats, except at the su])porting end uprights :

being stopped against connecting cross-rails a few

inches from the seats. chair, hhehatom btyle.

Projterty ofn. w. HUDSOK,

As we have seen, Chippendale used both ts^.

straight and cabriole legs for his chairs. Neither Heppel white, Adam,

nor Sheraton—until his Emjnre aberrations—made cabriole leg chairs
;

consequently they did not use the claw feet of which Chippendale

was so fond.

A greater difference is observable between the chairs of Sheraton

and Heppelwhite than between any other pieces they made.

Heppelwhite, in his chairs, appears to have

accepted in the plural Hogarth's dictum that

the line of beauty is a curve ; whereas Sheraton,

in his early manner, always realised the aesthetic

as well as the constructional value of the

straight line.

Sheraton chairs (usually of mahogany or

satinwood) are consequently mostly rectangular

in back, more severe in detail, and manifest

French influence. The legs, whether round or

square, were fluted or reeded and almost in-

variably tapered : they usually had a thermed

toe, and their backs were delicately enriched

with inlays, carving, hand-painted panels, or
DRAWING-ROOM CHAIR. From

Design by Sheraton.



PLATE XCIV

PAINTED CANED SATINWOOD SETTEE, Part of a Suite

CONTAINING ALSO TwO ArM-CHAIRS

Late Eighteenth Century

Property of Lady Webnher Length, 3 ft. IH in,; height, 8 ft. ^ in.

;

height of seat, 14^ in.; extreme depth of

seat, 2n in.

There is little in common between the sturdy simple chest, to

which in early oaken days a back was added as a concession to

comfort, and this delicate, dainty, and altogether sophisticated

survival of the
"Teacup times of hood and hoop,

k Or when the patch was worn."

Neither, indeed, could lay claim to much comfort in its present-day

upholstered conception. One suspects that not only would the

stalwart men of Tudor and Stuart days have felt as ill at ea«e upon

Lady Wernhers lightly built double seat, as would the ladies of the

third George's Court have been upon the solid settle ; but that both

when weary would have gladly deserted their contemporary couches

had they been given the opportunity of reclining upon a modern

settee of the Chesterfield type.

The double caning of the arms upon each side—a somewhat

unusual feature—may, however, have been a provision for comfort.

Caned work of the latter part of the eighteenth century, tinted

at times, as in the example illustrated, displayed a greater degree

of technical finish than had previously been exhibited in England.
VOL. 11.—46 345
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BniHH c/tHtorH, Hucli OH those; upon tlio HcXtcAi, vseit; not jiroduced

xuiiW the l«'itt(;r half of the eigliteentli century. Altliough cawUjrs

upon pieceH of furniture are mentioned in American Colonial in-

ventories bearing date 1710, they were doubtleas of wockI and leather,

with brasH mountH at the ends, and sunk so nearly flush as to V>e

scarcely visible—in similar faahion to those used during Chij>i>endale'a

days.
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Wedgwood plaques. The seats were of cane, or covered with printed

silks. The stufFed-back chairs, in common with the couches, were

usually adaptations from the Louis xvi. models. Corner chairs were

revived after some disuse, about 1785, but with square legs.

The "shield back," or, as it was originally called, the "camel

back," presumably from its central rise bearing some resemblance to the

outline of the back of the " ship of the desert."

" Ladder-backed " chairs were known at first as " fiddle backs,"

from a fancied similarity of the ornamental openings usually found in

TYPICAL 55HE11ATOV CHAIR BACKS.

the horizontal base forming the ladder to the two perforations in the

violin for purposes of sound.

About 1800, Sheraton displays a growing partiality for X-rail and

diagonal latticing.

Conversation chairs are the English equivalents of the ** Voyeuse"

of France.

Sheraton's tribute to Trafalgar took the form of two Nelson

chairs decorated in an Empire treatment with dolphins, tridents, and

other nautical paraphernalia.

Among other Empire extravagancies adopted by Sheraton were the

curricle-shaped chairs.



:m8 i)i:(oKvrn i: i lumti kl

uimiolsti:ry

in upholHtery and tlie uho of textile fabrica Sheraton waH seldom

happy : hm draj)erieH, although UHually copied from or baned iif>on

Fn^nch models, W(ire frecjuently lieavy and formal, and his framework

upon upholstered chairs appears insufficient to support the upliolstery.

Sheraton introduces us to the Grecian squab— a s[>ecies of long

chair : to the Turkey sofa raised about one foot ; in vogue, he thinks it

advisable to tell his readers, in most fashionable liouses. Inasmuch its

they are "in imitation of the Turkish mode of sitting" they are made

very low.

SIDEBOARDS

Among other Dutch fashions brought into England when William

of Orange became king was the "dresser," with its deep drawers for

table linen, and without the upper tiers of shelving typical of the

modern "Welsh" dresser. Politics ran so high in those days of the

pamphleteers that fashions in furniture were involved : the Tories

refusing to give up their old

" Court cupboards " for this

new-fangled adoption of the

" Williamites."

The dresser was the pre-

cursor of the sideboard, even

more than was the sideboard

table.

Sheraton's sideboards are

upon either square or fluted

legs. The brass railing at the

back with branches for candles

SEMICIRCULAR SIDEBOARD. LATE EiGHTEEXTH CENTURY, at sach cnd (oftcn of elaborate
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8IDEU0ARD. From Design by SHERATON.

century dining-room equipment.

for the ice, and provided with draw-off taps.

design) was intended to prevent

tlie plates and trays and the lids

of the knife and spoon boxes from

touching the wall.

In plan the sideboards of

Sheraton were straight, concave

or convex, and serpentine. The

hollow or concave plan was de-

signed, it is stated, for the con-

venience of the rotund butler

typical of the good old days.

The cellarette was considered

an indispensable item of eighteenth-

It Wiis lined with a zinc receptacle

CABINETS

Sheraton followed the Brothers Adam and

Heppelwhite in his semicircular, oval, or convex-

shaped commode cabinets, so strongly resembling

those of Louis xvi. period.

One of the simplest but most perfect of

cabinets of early Sheraton period is that in inlaid

mahogany, satin, and Coromandel wood in the

Victoria and Albert collection.

TEA-CADDIES
MAHOOANT CAIIINKT,

The term caddy is doubtless a corruption of vknkkrki. with sati.m-

WOOn, COROMANDEL,
the " catty " in which the Chinese merchants formerly a\u othkr woods, im

THE NATIONAL COLLKC-

made up the smaller packages of tea. The '* catty " tion.
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INLAID WARDROBE. From Dui{fn by 8BEBAT0X.

is Htill ill UHC at t}i(^ tns'ity

ports (the starid.-ufl s\'/.c, holding

about J^ II).). Strictly, tliorefore,

the "catty" or "cady" is not the

outer h1i(?I1, l)ut th<i inner aise

;

a distinction which ni;iy have

caused Chippendale to call his

designs for these pieces tea chests.

The original standard sizes

were soon departed from. Indeed,

tea-caddies were at times made

so small as to be easily mistaken

for snuft-boxes, until, upon opening, one sees the lead lining.

Cases for pianos, parlour organs, and similar musical in.struments

claimed increasing attention from the close of the eighteenth centur}\

Clementi, William Southwell, and other makers produced instruments

quite worthy of decorative cases. Small organ cases, such as that

from Studland, are to be found in various

parts of this country. Their patriotic makers

placed upon the cylinders only British tunes.

A somewhat more elaborately finished case,

with five barrels, which played British airs, is

at Schneldtady, U.S.A.

Until the days of William and Anne bed-

room equipments ofi'ered little inducement to

laziness. Indeed, Chippendale was the first

to seriously consider the comfort of the

person in the sleeping chamber ; the Brothers

Adam interested themselves but little in

developing the idea, but Heppelwhite and

Shearer did much, and Sheraton by his
MAHOGAXY OKGAX CASE. Formerly

at STUDLAND, DORSET. desigUS fOF
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PLATE XCV
INLAID MAHOGANY CYLINDER-FALL CHINA AND

BOOK CASE

Formerly in the Pahnham Collectiok Circa 1790

"D "-SHAPED SATINWOOD DRAWING AND WRITING TABLE

Property of Dr, Buiuihard Length, 3 ft. IH in. ; height, 3 ft. 4 iii.

;

depUi, 2 ft 7i in. Circa 1790

WORK TABLE, by Sheraton

BANNER SCREENS, Late Eighteenth Century

F*roperty of W. H. Spottiswoode, Esq,

Whether designed by Sheraton or one of the satellites who imitated

his methods and mannerisms, the straight - fronted, round - sided

writing table in tlie foreground of the accompanying colour plate is,

in essentials, identical with that illustrated in his Drawing Book

published in 1791-94, and usually described "in the trade" as the

Carlton House table,

Sheraton tells us that "these Drawing and Writing Tables are

finished neat, either in Mahogany or Satinwood, with a bras.s rim

round the top part. The upper part is made separate from the

under part, and fixes on to it by pins. The rising desk in the

middle may be made to slide forward, which will then serve to draw

upon ; and the small drawers below the coves at each end will be

found convenient for colours."

35

»
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Wln^tlior or no Hnr,]\ proviHion Hiilficfid in Sh(*raU>n'H dayH, tlie

artist of our own tinu's profcrs inon; spare aud freeflorn. JiKhittd,

hiUi (ii^diteeiith - century (hisi^ncrH in t}ir*ir zf;al for combirjation

fui-nitur(; w(.'r(3 prone to starve the prr>|X)rtionH of tlKtir piec^is. The

work table sliown is—to rjuote our author a^ain—"intendecJ to afford

conveniences for writing by having a part of the top \i\ni^f(\ to rise

up," but this 8lof)in^ to[) is so small that any serious attempt to use

it for writing purposes appears ludicrous to a masculine cleric.

The details of the carpet and drapery are from the Drawing

Book. Sheraton, in an amusingly offensive phnise, endeavours to

silence in advance adverse critics: "The carpet is worked in one

entire piece with a border round it, and the whole in effect, although

it may seem extravagant to a vulgar eye. is but suitable to the

dignity of the proprietor,"
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BEDROOM FURNITURE

assisted to produce a virtual revolution in ])edroom

appointments.

It was in the bedroom that Sheraton introduced

his most ingenious and effective combination furni-

ture ; although Shearer, even more than Slieraton,

was the father of "combines" in furniture—con-

trivances which, in the effort "a double debt to

pay," fail at times not only to discharge either

obligation in full, but to yield a substantial com-

position to either creditor.

MULTUM IN PARVO FURNITURE
INLAID CYLINDKR-FRONT
WASHSTAND AND BOOK-

CASE. (THE DRAWKRS
ABE SHAM.) LATE ^ , /» • i

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY, for these manv-iunctioned con-

There must have been a considerable demand

trivances in pieces of furniture, or Shearer

Heppelwhite, and Sheraton would not so have

exercised their brains. The demand probably

came from the large number of well - to - do

residents in small or cramped aj)artments. It

must not be forgotten that merchants, trades-

men, and professional men in those days resided

mostly at their places of business or over tlieir

offices, and that sitting-rooms were also used as

bedrooms by frequently quite well-to-do people,

who preferred in those days of slow travelling

to be near their clubs or offices.

For this class were provided innocent-

looking little tables or cabinets, speedily re- tamuoir front MAnmiANv

^
INLAID WARDROBE. Prnprrty

solvable into washstands and toilet tables, with of w. h. sporn.swooDK. vjmt.

VOL. II.—47
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PAI.HTKD SATlJtWOOD TOILET
GLAM. Proptriy of *'

. H.

SPOmSWOODE, tMi.

folding mirrors anrl coinpartmontH for })ruHheH,

piuH, pomades, etc. Such piec«iH, after liaving

fiillillcd tlicir U8(;ful I'lmctionH, were closed and

resumed tlie ai)|>earance of pieces of sittiug-room

furniture.

It would be a.s tedious as it is unnecessary

to attempt to set forth fully the many develop-

ments in sleeping chamber equipments during

the period of the Sheraton school. Commodes,

washstands, cupboards, mirrore, and other desi-

derata, all were remodelled and received some impress of Sheraton's

personality.

Among the few pieces of earlier period which Sheraton apjiears

to have practically discarded were the high double chests— the

picturesque if clumsy favourites of the late seventeenth and early

eighteenth centuries.

His shaving - stands and dressing - glasses are often embodiments

of convenience. He used small silk curtains and tambour shutters

to enclose small openings in such pieces— despite his statement

that they are insecure and liable to injury. "They are," he says,

"called tambour from the cylindrical forms of their tops, which

are glued in narrow strips and laid upon canvas,

which binds them together and suffers them at the

same time to yield to the motion which their

ends make in the curved groove in which they

run,
)>

g^CHAMBER HORSES

In common with his contemporaries, Sheraton

designed chamber horses ha\T.ng leather - covered
WASH-HAND STAKD. From

^

Design by sHERATox. seats of boards supported by tiers of strong springs.



PLATE XCVI

CARVED SATINWOOD BARBACK SETTEE

Late Eighteenth Century

Property of R. W. Hudson, Esq., Length, 7 ft. 4 in. ; height, 3 ft. IJ in.

Park Lank depth, 2 ft. 3 in.

PAINTED AND GILT TABLE

Circa 1800

In the Nationai, Collection Height, 2 ft. 8 in. ; brendth, 3 ft. 10 in.

The Heppelwhite school made so strong a feature of the Prince of

Wales' plumes that there is a tendency to allocate all old exam})le8

bearing such decorative emblems to them. To do so is, however,

inaccurate, since Sheraton in his drawings for chair backs, published

in 1792, introduces the Prince of Wales' plumes. Similarly the

barback type of design, regarded as an exclusively Heppelwhite

feature, was also employed by Sheraton.

Though indicating Lmiis Seize influence, as interpreted by

Pergolesi and the Brothers Adam, the delicately and daintily painted

and gilt semi-oval table (here illustrated as a centre table) w{\« probal)ly

made to the design and order of William Adam, a less known brother of

the Adelphi, who was at times associated with them in their more

commercial undertakings and endeavoured to continue their style,

business, and professional methods for some ten or fifteen years

after theii* decease. Its date of manufacture one judges to have

been about 1800—a period too late to permit the attribution of

355



its j)aint<'fl decroration to An^olica Kauninann, Cipriani, Zurolii, or

otlxiP of tli(^ (M;l(;})rat(i(l arti.stH wlio (tni\)\()V('(\ t]i(i\r hruHlies uj>oii

tli(^ woodwork (lesiL^iiH <nnanatin^ from tin; Addphi. It wjih j)urc}i;i«(*<l

by tlic aut liorilios of Soutli Kensiii;^''t(>n in lb71 for tlie lJlod^st huiji

of £78, a fraction of its present-day value.

One reu^retH that tlie inexorable lawH of perHfKictive—other

than Oriental—prevent adequate illustration of the table top, U{X>n

which the artist has concentrated his skill. A fan-shaped ornament

decorates the centre, surrounded by naedal lions of female figures,

enclosed as to its outer margin by a broad floral festooned band.

Sheraton published in his works some schemes for room decora-

tions, but no contemporary complete apartments decorated from

his designs appear to be in existence. Nor is this matter for serious

regret, since he shows nothing equal to the work of the Brothers

Adam, to accord with whose mode in interior decorations his

furniture was virtually designed.
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Owners of these beneficent inventions, possessing also that eighteenth-

century discovery, " a liver," were able, after overnight carousals, to

take the prescribed exercise without leaving their rooms. Should

this be ineffectual, Sheraton designed for the suti'erer a "gouty

stool " to minimise his pains.

CHAMiiKR iioRSK. FrotH Design bjf

SHKRATON.



TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF BRASS HANDLES.
STUART, Etc., DROP

HANULliS.
Drop handlct were the emrlictt

fortiit of braai handlea, dating^

from Ch«rle» II. period. Thry
were made in solid form, or

hollowrd out at the back, and
were fixed by looped wires

with ends passing; throii^^h a

hole made in the wood and
bent on inside of the drawer

or door.

ANNE-GEORGIAN.

The earliest forms of bri

handles fixed at two points to

their plates were also fastened

to the wood with wires. The
plates were rou^^hly cliased,

and towards the end of the

period frequently pierced.

Owing to the incisinf^ for

chasing a greater degree of

elaboration is noticeable.

CHIPPENDALE.
Oval handles, which had bcea
somewtiat used in prcce<lior

ttrri'xls, were entirely divcardM
y Chippendale, who, wtMB

using brasswork, endeaTOurad
to desij^n It to a'.cord with tfas

pha.se in which he was woikmg.
ThoM illustrated show Fieach
(/^,<oco) influence. On "Chinese"
work Chippendale relied little

upon brastwork, usually mini-
mising its use or avoiding it

altogether.

III....'....

THE BROTHERS
ADAM.

HEPPELWHITE. SHERATON.

The solid plate was returned to

by the Brothers Adam, who ap-

plied their paterce husks, vases,

and other typical details, usually

with delicate elaboration.

Heppelwhite handles are usually

dainty and pleasing in appear-

ance, but share at times the

frequent defect of Sheraton's

handles — a lack of sufficient

strength. Small brass knobs
were also used by both Heppel-

white and Sheraton.

Early Sheraton and Heppelwhite
handles are almost identical in

their characteristics. In Shera-
ton's late or Empire phase, he
usually employed a lion's bead
design, the mouth holding a ring.

Early in the luneteenth century
knobs of clear or opalescent glass

were used at times in preference
to brass handles.



PLATE XCVII

PAINTED AND INLAID SATINWOOD SIDEBOARD

Designed by Thomas Shearer. Circa 1789

Total length, 9 ft 2 in. ; height, 4 ft 4i in. to

top of peilestals, 4 ft. 10 in. to top of liack

MAHOGANY BRACKET CLOCK
Property of the Bank of Enulakd

More than one indisputably ancient variant exists of the sideboard

illustrated in the appended plate—in addition to many (usually

simplified) modern copies ; but none, old or new, exceed in decor-

ative comeliness the design published by the originator of the type,

Thomas Shearer, in his Des^igns of Household Furniture.

When bracketing Shearer with Heppelwhite in our synopsis

of the latter designer's characteristics we noted the considerable

extent to which the late eighteenth-century designers annexed each

others' good things. In Shearer's publication will be found the

source of several of Sheraton's "inspirations." The design of the

sideboard is typical of late eighteenth-century decorative woodwork

at the overlapping period of Heppelwhite and Sheraton ; the painted

and inlaid urns being similar to a pair at Hursley.

We have now traced the development of the sideboard from the

huche and sidetable, to the end of the eighteenth century,—when as

regards the arrangement of its lower part its features are practically

identical with the most usual present-day type.

359
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Apart, from t}i<* pid u^^s(JU(^ <ln*HH«T, alwavK a provinrial fnvoiirite,

littl(; parLiality was hIiowii ni'Utv 'i'u(l(jr (iayn by Engliwii cleHigueni

for tlio dressoir and credence fonriH whirh provailfd upon the

(Jontinont. Tliis is the inon; not<;worthy h^-rauHf;, until the con-

(^hision of Hfuiry viii.'h rei/^n, the "table of (Ut^cftH" (deHcrilx*d

in an invi^ntory of Sir ThoniaH KytHoiiH cliattelH at Hen^rave Hall

as "a thin^e, like stayre.s to set y)lat,o on") was a feature in the

great houses.

At Cardinal Wolsey's banquet to the French ambaasa/^lors a

six-tiered table of degrees was set uj), the king using one of ten

degrees at his nuptials with Anne Boleyn
; whilst at Queen

Elizabeth's visit to Hatfield a twelve-tiered table of degrees was

set up.

In these days of aesthetic freedom one smilas upon learning

that the number of these tiers was fixed by royal statute or court

etiquette (and rigidly observed in many continental countries), upon

much the same principle as prevailed during the Visigothic regime

in Toledo when the Atrii of the nobility were allowed three porticoes

only, whilst the Aula Regia or royal residence was enriched

by four.

One cannot forbear to conjecture the complicated emotions of

a socially aspiring twentieth-century British matron, were she

informed that her rank did not entitle her to possess a sideboard

as numerically imposing in its shelving as that adorning the

dining-room of some less wealthy but " better-born " friend 1
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THE GEORGIAN PERIOD OF BRITISH
DECORATIVE WOODWORK. THE
SHERATON SCHOOL, 1775-1810 (Con-

cluded)

S
HERATON, not to be outdone by the Brother

Adam, illustrated a state bed "suitable to the

dignity of a prince and worthy the notice of a

king." The structure is so emblematic and moralistic

that it might have been designed by a zealous court

chaplain anxious to convert his royal charge. That

the monarch might obtain the full benefit of its

ministrations, Sheraton provided several pages of

explanatory letterpress with footnotes, texts, and

translated Greek quotations. Had he been com-

missioned to make this state bed, as the Brothers

Adam were to design theire, what a change might

DETAIL OF MARQTTK- havc come over his fortunes ! What changes, too,

might have been wrouglit in the Hanoverian dyuiisty

and the history of this country had the later Georges

nightly couched in this moral piece of furniture

!

The Georgian monarchs were, however, no gi'eat patrons either

of art, intellect, or morals; and they miglit well he excused in this

instance. Indeed, its ministrations might have added to George the

Third's mental aberrations.
VOL. 11. 4S 361

TKRIE. (TOP PANKUS
WARDROBE, COLOUR
PLATE XCI.)
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'J'ho Hofa-lx''] w/iH virtually tlu; lit (uif/laise of tlie Frencli style.

The narrow I)u(;h(^ss IxmIh ** for H\n^](t lafli<;s" were forriied of tliree

partH of a chair at each end and a sofa Htool Ixitwoen tliem.

Sheraton design(3d Hofa, alcove, and couch hedn. A Hj)eciality of

his were the "twin" beds which he calls Huinnier Ixids. One of these

is sliown uj)on page 179, in our cliapter on Beds, togetlier with a

" canopy " bed of pronounced " English Enijiire " design, in two

compartments connected by a frame or canopy.

GEORGIAN DECORATIVE MODES
Decorative furniture of late eighteenth-century date stands for

a distinctly English interpretation of home life. Broadly speaking,

French furniture of the eighteenth century was for show ; wliilst

British woodwork—owung much in its genesis to French applied art

—

in its intention and ideas was absolutely typical of tlie more modest

and "let's be comfortable" British outlook.

Sheraton acknowledges the inferiority of the

metal mounts upon English furniture, and ex-

presses a wish that " our nobility and gentry

"

would help to establish a national foundry, " that

w^e might have as elegant brasswork for cabinets

in London as they do in Paris." He claims that

French cabinetwork would not otherwise "bear

comparison with ours, neither in design nor in

neatness of execution." In design one cannot

endorse Sheraton's claim ; but in manufacture

English work, if unable to produce such mobiliary

masterpieces as those illustrated in our reviews

of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Louis periods, is

PAINTED sATiNwooD BEDSIDE in its more modest way of equally ffood manu-
CUPBOARD. Property of W.

x j o
H. spoTTiswooDE, ESQ. factuTe. In smoothly running drawers, in
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accurately fitting doors, and other

niinutiie of technical finish, which the

true workman loves—in all these English

work is quite e(iual to French.

The love of precision ever tends

to desiderate, and even create, sharp

divisional lines. Tii treating of the

periods of the Brothei-s Adam, Heppel-

white, and Sheraton, one has to par-

ticularly beware of the temptation to
PAINTKU AND INLAID SATINWOOD COMMODE. . i i 11 i <• 1

LATE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. Property of apj)arently simplity by boldly denned
R. W. HUDSON, ESQ. , ^ . p , 1

aemarcations oi styles.

Blendings of modes can, however, only be prevented by such drastic

measures as the penalising of any continuance of, or suggestion from,

the style, upon the death of its author or the monarch with whose

name it is associated.

Too much may be made—indeed, has been made—of the differences

between Adam, Heppelwhite, and Sheraton work. They exist, and are

sufficient to render necessary the difficult

task of describing and apportioning a

division for each of these three great

moulders and exponents of eighteenth -

century woodwork forms, l)ut beneath is

a distinguishable oneness of trend : the

differences are but superficial compared

with the unity in essentials.

One might summarise the differences

in methods of the great eighteenth-century

furniture designers thus : Chippendale and

his school relied mainly upon carving for

their decoration ; the Brothers Adam, ^ _^INLAID SATINWOOD SIDETABLK. Property

debarred in their furniture desi^ms from «/ tu uukk ok nKAuroRT.
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tli(3 Htuck-ori composition orn.'unciil of tli(;ir fix<;<l ;uT}iit«*flural (iecora-

tioiiH, reli(!(i in (lidr (s'lrlicr in.'iniicr upon carving and inoul'ling, and

in tlioir later on inlays and paint(;d f)an(ilH ; and H(']>j>(;lw}iit(^, tliough

using both carving and inlays, shared the A damn' partiality for

painted furniture. Sher<aton, during liis V)est and earlier period, whilst

using all these methods, w.'is alone in his decided pr(;ferf.*nce for inlay

as a method of expressing ornament.

Had the eighteenth-century English craftsmen thought it worth

while, and j)ossessed sufficient ingenuity, to sign or label their works

in some fashion which would defy forgery by the modern makers of

the antique, how much controversy would have been avoided ! In the

absence of such proof the author would not care to make affidavit

that he has ever seen a piece of furniture undoubtedly of Sheraton s

handiwork.

Chippendale and Heppelwhite, as we have seen, were furniture

designers and master cabinetmakers who actually made or supervised

the production of their own designs in their own workshops. The

Brothers Adam were architects and

designers, incapable of making any of

their designs, even had they cared to

do so. They were forced to leave the

execution of their designs to practical

cabinetmakers, such as Chippendale

the Third and Heppelwhite. Sheraton

was originally a journeyman cabinet-

I

ul I maker, who in all probability worked

solely for master cabinetmakers—the

trade. As a workman, Sheraton would

make to his masters' instructions and

to the design or pattern supplied

him ; for we have no e\'idence of
LATE EIGHTEENTH-CKNTURY INLAID STUDIO

, , . .

TABLE. Property of Author. his abilities lu Qesigu haviTig been
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exhibited, much less recognised, in his native town. The date at

which he came to London is, as we have noted, uncertain, as is

the length of time during which he worked as a journeyman

cabinetmaker in the metropolis ; but that he abandoned his bench

for his pen and pencil as soon as he could obtain freedom from the

workshop—probably within a few months at most after arrival—seems

fairly certain. Paradoxical as it may appear, it seems, therelbre,

extremely likely that the more typical a piece of furniture may be

of Sheraton's manner the less likelihood there is that Sheraton was

its maker. Sheraton stands for a period, a j^hase, and the above

facts and inferences are in no sense intended to depreciate his

influence upon decorative furniture, but to make evident that such

influence was entirely that of the designer ; that the expression

"Sheraton furniture" should mean furniture designed by Sheraton

but produced by his contemporary craftsmen, or in the wider sense

be employed for furniture of his period and in liis manner.

Fortunately, the craftsmanship of surviving pieces of Sheraton's

days was of such uniform excellence that the actual maker of a j)iece

of decorative furniture of the period is somewhat immaterial, apart

from the added interest of modern association with some worker.

The indebtedness of present-day British decorative furniture to

the eighteenth-century designers is greater even than is recognised.

One would much like, were it only for such semi-sentimental reasons,

to possess an indubitable example of Sheraton s skill in the workshop

as well as with the pencil





PLATE XCVIII

LATE EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY DECORATIVE FURNITURE

In thk Drawing-room of R. W. Hudson, Esq., Park Laxe, W.

Satintvood and Mahogany Inlaid Pianoforte, with Wedgwood
Plaques, Ormolu Mounts, Panel and Stars, presented by

Manuel Godoy to the Queen of Spain in 179()

Length, 8 ft. 2 in. ; hcii,'lit, 3 ft. ^ in.

;

width, 3 ft. 8 in.

Painted Satinwood Chairs and Shaped Cabinet

The pianoforte forming the centrepiece of the accompanying colour

plate is doubly interesting : as a piece of distinctly decorative

woodwork and as a reminder of the inner history—dramatic if dis-

creditable—of the Spanish Court, which played no small part among

the causes leading to Napoleon's interference in Spanish and Portu-

guese affairs and the resultant Peninsular War.

Mr. Hudson acquired his piano in Paris ; nevertheless its English

origin and authenticity is unquestionable, being substantiated by an

old print, recently brought to light, giving names and otlier data

endorsing the following account and stating that the piano was made

by a still existent English firm of that period, for presentation in 1796

to the Queen of Spain by Manuel Godoy, prime minister and ex-life-

guardsman who had so attracted the regard of Her ]\Iajesty some

years previously that she raised him to practically supreme power,

procuring him the title of Prince of the Peace and Chief Minister to

367
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tlie State, doHpite the ()]>|)OMition of the inuHt <iXcluHive nohility of

Kurope.

Witliout phingin;^ too de(;[)ly into tlie intereHting though not

Htrictly relevant history of the intrigues, a few years later, l^etween

Napoleon, Godoy, and the rival parties in Spain, which led to

England's intervention and the grim struggle of the Peninsular

campaign, it is worth recalling that Godoy was to have received

one of the three portions into which Portugal was to be divided.

The Royal Arms of Spain are cast and chased upon the ormolu

panel at the side of the piano ; the Wedgwood plaques and silver

stars being rimmed with the same metal.

Though less known, the case of this instrument is quite as

interesting in its decoration as that of its celebrated contemporary,

the rosewood pianoforte given by the first Napoleon to Josephine, and

used by her latter-day sister in misfortune, the Empress Eugenie.
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REVIEW AND FORECAST

UR illustrated survey of old and beautiful furniture has

ended with the first fifteen years of the last century.

Quite interesting features in the pre})aration of this work

have been the negotiations and visits for sketching to the time-

mellowed treasure-houses sprinkled over the kingdom. Until one has

carried through such a work one can realise neither its magnitude

and difficulties, the wealth of good woodwork scattered over tlie

country, nor the indebtedness of connoisseurs of old work to owners

who, whilst zealously guarding their heirlooms, have permitted

illustration. Many of these mansions are entirely closed to the

public, but a noble residue remains, and one can scarcely conceive

more delightful liolidays than may be spent in viewing the

decorative furniture and woodwork of these old English country

houses. The days and hours for viewing having been ascertained,

with a little ingenuity a series of trips, each embracing several

" stately homes of England," can easily be mapi^ed out.

Before passing to some questions which liave been uppermost

in conversation during his visits, the writer wishes to reiterate his

sense of the uniform kindness and courtesy shown,—from the cottager

who over a cup of tea tells the story of the sturdy woodwork relic

handed down from his forefathers ; to the titled county magnate

whose J.P. - eni^endered cautiousness havincr been satisfied bv refer-

ences, treats one to a plethora of good things, decorative and gastron-

omic. How is it, by the way, that one feels "references" inadequate

to express one's intense respectability? Is it that one knows oneself
VOL. II.—49 3()9
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rich l)(5yonfl apj)raiM('rn('nt in tlui ino.st JiritiHti of virtues? or can it he

that in HancHt nionienlH one HUHp(;ctH even one's own reaf>eotahility ?

OLD AND MODERN ART-CRAFT

Be that as it may, converHation usually trenrled u;>on such

occasions towarcl tlie compariHon of ancient styles, and contained

upon the part of his hosts more or less detractive or pessimistic

references to modern design in decorative woodwork.

With this depreciation the author does not agree. It is for other

reasons than inappreciation that this work refrains from illustrating or

discussing, in other than a general sense, the cabinetwork of the

present day. The scope of The Book of Decorative Furniture is

sufficiently complex. Moreover, its projectors determined to exclude

all references to present-day furnishing firms, however eminent, or

individuals associated therewith, and thus to assure its readers of

an independent treatment of the subject, and avoid risk of mi.scon -

ception or suspicion of advertisement.

That modern British designers and craftsmen are as capable as

their predecessors, and are doing their best, under more complex

conditions, to worthily continue the sequence of style evolution, is

made evident in scores of publications annually. One wishes to

express the conviction that the phases of the modern applied art

movement are of real significance and promise ; and to add that,

amidst much that is deplorably inferior in manufacture, cabinet

craftsmen of to-day, given adequate opportunities, can produce work

as good as have their predecessors.

This made plain, we may, without fear of being classed with

those who see only beauty in the past, discuss some factors of the

present-day position and future prospects of decorative furniture

in this country.

The decadence discernible from the advent of the French
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Revolution in both British and continental design, at the close of the

First Empire, had eflectually ** damped down " virility in art for at

least fifty years. The harnessing of steam led to an era of labour-

saving machinery, industrialism, and technical ratlier than artistic

invention. To describe the design of any piece of furniture as

" Early Victorian " is sufficiently damnatory, and to glance through

an illustrated record of the 1851 Exhibition or a catalogue of the

manufactures of the period, is a form of crude torture to the possessor

of average taste.

Ruskin's early writings did not produce any marked effect upon

the decorative arts, and it was not until William Morris in the

"sixties" had given practical impetus to the movement that the

REVIVAL IN THE DECORATIVE ARTS

assumed any real importance. Its furniture has been hampered by

the commercial system developed during early Victorian days. A
system which, in order to enormously multiply the productiveness

of labour, necessarily gives precedence to price before design, to the

salesman before the designer, has no place for the designer-craftsman.

He has therefore almost disappeared, and decorative furniture to-day

is consequently produced under far less favourable conditions for

invention than those which prevailed in the leisurely days of liand

labouj-.

As an outcome of the competitive stress engendered by the

system, and in satisfaction of a public rudderless in the absence of

a national distinctive style, an eclectic renaissance of design arose,

in which the whole compass of styles is frequently " boxed " in the

furnishing of a single house. The woodwork designer of to-day can

with truth claim to be a quick-change artist : his inspired pencil

must play fantasies on all the historic modes from ancient Greek to

Empire, Chippendale, Moresque, Cijiquecento, or other mode, to the
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end that the ruHt(nn(;r may b<i a i^)rii|)«Man in liin batljrooiu deHpite

VeHiiviiiH, a " fine old Kii/^lish ^(Mithrinan " in his baronial Jiall

d('S[)it(^ tli(^ oxtinciion of the tyjxj, and a court i'-r of Ae draTuL

Mondri/iia in \\\h wite's drawing-room doHf>it(» the undignified tendency

to hurried niannerH engendered by h'm motor and daily lalxjurs '* in

tlie City."

Yet we have it on the authority of 0(iorge Meredith that the

modern malady is nameness, and Art is the preKcribed specific!

The precise ingredients are not, liowever, given, and in their aV>8ence

modern efforts, hampered by commercial ideals, to compound the

prescrij)tion have not yet been successful.

The typical well-to-do customer, that venerated one,

THE MAN WHO PAYS,

is doubtless every whit as useful (and beautiful?) as the Engli.sh

baron or the French marquis, with imitations of whose mobiliary

belongings he bedecks his home ; but he is different, and the

accessaries of the picture, of which his wife and he are the central

figures, should characterise the difference. He frequently realises

this fact himself.

Public taste, in its trend towards cosmopolitanism and the

breaking down of national barriers, tends also to become bizarre and

anarchic, and consequently to place novelty before beauty,—or perhaps

one should say rather to find beauty in novelty only, to desire some-

thing new rather than something true.

In alleged satisfaction of these tendencies there arose, side by

side with an adaptation of historic styles to present-day necessities,

modes such as VArt Nouveau of the continental wood designers,

who appear to have forgotten that beauty in woodwork is not

merely eumorphy—beauty of form ; but that abstract beauty needs

to be wedded to constructional truth. Fortunately the " freak "' in



PLATE XCIX

INLAID AND PAINTED SATINWOOD WRITING-DESK
CABINET, ORMOLU MOUNTED

Style, late Eighteenth Century

Formerly in the VVillett Collection Length, 2 ft, 6 in. ; height, 4 ft. 2 in.

There appears to be more tlian one embodiment—classifiable, after

the fashion of the hymnal, into ancient and modern—of tlie example

illustrated in the succeeding colour plate. Its constructional form

sufficiently resembles a design upon Phite XLIV. in Sheraton's

Cabinetmaker's Dramiig Book, published in 1794, to render it prac-

tically certain that the designer of the one was, if not the author of

the other piece, indebted to it for his inspiration.

Our example, formerly in the Willett Collection, was inlaid in

various dark woods, and painted with a large subject picture of ainorini
;

the miniature bust surmounting the pedimental-shaped rail at the

back, the scrolled rail, the handles, and the central enriched moulding

being of brass.

The doors enclosing the centre of the upper part are not seen in

our colour plate, as they slide into recesses disclosing pigeon-holes

and other fittings incidental to clerical labours, together with a

writing desk, the shelf of which can be pulled forward for greater

facility of use ; the corresponding space in the lower part, having

the oval painted with ainorini, enclosing shelving.

373
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art, as in nature, is usually short-lived, and one's interest in both is

mainly commiserative.

The difficulty is not that the skilled and thoughtful designer

of to-day is incapable of evolving design based on frank acceptance

of present-day needs and aspirations : it is that he is too seldom

allowed free expression of his ideas, being usually also, like the

craftsman, of compulsion a specialist restricted to one branch.

SPECIALISM,

if tending to produce greater technical expertness and originality,

isolates and is fatal to the fundamental unity.

Items of furniture and decoration are chosen by the average

purchaser, if not independently, at least with inadequate reference to

the toid ensemble.

The purchaser who has no views or ideas on the litting-up of

his home will naturally desire the assistance of an artist who can

design and superintend the whole scheme.

He will infrequently find real help from

THE SALESMAN
—a diplomatist before everything, seldom daring to express decided

views upon taste. Tactful and wary, his artistry consists rather in

the reconciliation of the diverging tastes of the customer with those

of the customer's present or future wife : obtrusive art ideals would

sadly handicap him. At most he can but tentatively indicate the

most suitable pattern in his estimation, with the knowledge that

his indication will be, rightly or wrongly, viewed with suspicion.

CRAFTSMANSHIP
All the strictures passed upon the inferior and " shoddy " work

of the present day should not be laid at the door of the "manu-
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t'a(;tiir(^r " or Mm; woikinan,— th(; Hupply ih oh Out <Utjnii,n<\, and the

j)ul)lic should know tliat tlioir iiiHiHUjiuM; ujjon fl<i(:oration in con-

junction witli ch(Nij)noHM IcadH to tlie jyloplioii ot" ^ue-^lioiiable or

absolutely bad methods of construction.

ETHICS

Why sliould not ethical ideas dominate manufacture as well aa

conduct? Why should it be wrong to lie in words and not in

materials? Good workmanship is of greater imjiortance than

ornament : the more the element of cost has to be considered, the

more necessary it should be to recognise the artistic and economic

values of simplicity and directness. We need have little fear of a

scarcity of ornament in the home
;

pattern on floor, wall, and

ceiling is cheaper and easier to obtain than plain surface.

These details being admittedly written to indicate in some

measure the causes other than mere mental conservatism rendering

present-day decorative woodwork unacceptable to the connoii>seur,

a comparison between

MACHINE AND HAND
work is inevitable. Machine work is monotonously smooth and precise

;

its technical " infallibility " excludes the subtle and charming acci-

dental variations of surface yielded by the old workers' methods and

tools,—machined surface cannot apparently even acquire the delicate

patina with which time will reward hand work.

It would be absurd not to realise the enormous extension of

material comfort which has resulted from machinery, but in art crafts

man's delight is in man's work, and in the very incidental imper-

fections which evidence the hand and personality. If only for these

reasons, one welcomes all that encourages handicraft, whether it
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be the artist-worker, wlio designs and makes his designs, preserving

in fine independence of spirit the old-time traxlitions of good work

amid modern distractions, temptations, and competition, or his

humble amateur prototype, the home craftsman.

Indeed, whilst not immediately resultant in the development of

decorative woodwork, the educational value of the home arts and

industries has been placed by many thinkers even higlier than that

of the public library. To train the eyes and fingers of its pupils, to

fill the idle hours of lads and girls, to revive the old handicrafts

which once fiourished, and to encourage individuality and justify

home pride in home-made personal work of brain and hand rather

than shop-bought work, these are objects worthy of stimulation.

The tendency of the home amateur handicraftsman to regard orna-

ment as the only objective is remediable and not so prevalent jis

formerly. It diminishes in proportion as he is encouraged to take

pride in his constructional skill, and to realise the charm of honest,

sturdy cabinetmaking.

DESIGN

It is becoming recognised that design is no occult, mysterious

thing, but very tangible and sensible, capable of giving new interest

to the commonest object of daily life. Who way it said so happily,

that Design is not the off'spring of idle fancy ; but the studied result

of accumulative observation and delightful habit? It is good to

realise that merit of "originality" is not novelty, nor the catching

of customers : it is fitness and sincerity. To encourage the bud of

originality to break through the sheatli of pnvedent is well, but

in the modern studio the process is perforce often more reminiscent

of the huntinc: of the snark.
VOL. II. 50
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We are not at tlie erul l)ut at the beppnnin/:^ of decorative

furnitun^ design : in inlay, for instanc(*, only a tithe of posHihJft

colour coiiibinationH lias })(;en atteinf)l(*f!. Some few wooflH have

mysteriously earned almost a monopoly in ni(jdern Hritish inlaid

work. The woodwork designer of tlie future will descend to the

timber yard and choose actually, from the grain and colour combina

tions there awaiting him. The writer possesses some twenty

samples of delightfully figured and coloured woods from Cingalese

forests alone. Of these woods not more than four are known in the

practice of the designer, yet all are absolutely suitable for marquetry,

and ofi'er a variety of colour combinations.

At present the enterprising timber merchant who ventures to

import such woods, and to guarantee their suitability to the con-

ditions of inlaying, is hailed as a new type of lunatic or criminal by

the average woodworker.

It would be difficult to gauge the effect upon the future design

of decorative furniture resulting fi'om the utilisation of the unex-

plored wealth of ligneous figure which awaits the open-minded wood-

work designer in the less-known woods, and the opening up of the

virgin forests of Africa.

Inlay did not stop at Riesener nor Rontgen, nor carving at

Grinling Gibbons : with new conditions, new requirements, and new-

materials, new conceptions will evolve.

In what direction will fresh fields of inspiration for carved

ornament be found? The forms of the animal world lie practically

" untapped " by relief ornament in wood from Gothic days. Who
would not prefer some cunning adaptation of bird or animal, capping

a column or peering over a pediment, to miles of meaningless acanthus

or other stereotyped leafage? Granted that to render with spirit the

characteristics of animal forms demands from the carver— the



PLATE G

INLAID MAHOGANY BREAK-FRONT BOOKCASE
Designed by Thomas Sheratok for "The
Times " Newspapkr, and now the property of

"The Times " Book Club

Len^;th, 11 ft over pilasters; height, 9 ft

8 in. to top of cornice, 10 ft. 5 in. to too

of pediment ; deptli, 1 tt 5 »•.

MAHOGANY PEDESTAL CENTRE TABLE

From the " Cabinetmakkr's Drawing Book
"

Published 1791-94

MAHOGANY HIGH-CASE CLOCK

Late Eighteenth Century

This plate, concluding our series illustrating the beautiful woodwork

of other days, necessarily brings to a close also our illustrations of

the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century productions of the

Sheraton school. One need make no apology for the exclusion

of the Emjjire a VAnglaise phase, since at its best it was but a

travesty of the Gallic modes of the Directory, Consulate, and Empire,

of interest historically rather than aesthetically. Moreover, one feels

a peculiar resentment against the decadent " English Empire " style,

since it provided the germs which infected the design of succeeding

generations, and in alliance with the altered methods of produc-

tion produced the furniture (alas ! too durable) of our immediate

forebeai-s.

It would be unftiir to the shade of Sheraton to a^scribe to him
37Q
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lh(!i Hole or indeed cliiel" n^HpoiiHiljility fV)r tin* *' Kiiglinh Empire"

in()(l(^, HiiHMj, aH \v(; liavc; hcahi, ThonuiH Ho|)(; and otlierH were far

more the originatorH of tlici Anglicincid verHiou. Absurd to the

extreme as were many of Sheraton's later designs, they were produced

by a j)oor and stru;^^gling man under the stress of competition.

One will b(; doing Sheraton—who, despite hi« quaint a^lmixture

of theology and decorative design, brought to bear as wide an outlook

and as refined a concept of style as any of his predecessors — no

more than justice to gauge his taste by his earlier manner.

That he possessed that dubious gift "the artistic temperament"

seems indisputable ; and in this connection one learns with interest

that an article by him appeared in the first number of the earliest

English designers' periodical of which we have cognizance, T^ie

Designers' Magazine, if, in the absence of any actual copy of the

work, we may place reliance upon the accuracy of an alphabetical

list of the authors living in Great Britain between the years 1770

and 1803.

The steady increase in prices paid for old examples of the

Sheraton school — though but a fraction of those given for the

chefs d'ceuvres of the French eighteenth-century artists in cabinetwork

— affords evidence of British appreciation of the style of the last

great English eighteenth-century designer.
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sculptor in wood—study of and love for his model, will he not be

rewarded by a zest for liis work, absent when reproducing the

hackneyed decorative fcynnulw ?

NEW PROCESSES

Who knows what marvels the chemistry of the future may place

at the command of the decorative arts ! Woods, embalmed mayhap

by some process of imperishable preservative glaze, or combined with

lamince of metal, stone, or shell, iridescent, scintillating, and palpi-

tating with colour, yet marshalled and controlled in disciplined

harmony by the future designer 1

The designer may also collaborate with the doctor in designing

furniture whose use shall minimise unhealthy, cramped, or stooping

postures. Writing and similar tables much in use may well have

tops easily adjustable to the different heights most convenient for

standing or sitting. Chairs also demand much more study from the

same standpoint ; for example, the use of a pad about half-way up

the chair back is advocated by the medical profession as an aid to a

correct sitting posture.

Whilst the desierner of the future cannot dissociate himself from

the past, its inspiration will be of method and principle, not blind

imitation.

The future may also witness the use of power so enormous that

the log of wood may become as jelly in the press, stamped to

standardised patterns.

Ere long, indeed, this assumption that wood is the inevitable

material for cabinetwork may be inaccurate. Steel is alrea<:ly used

to a considerable extent, and, although made at present in imitation

of woodwork forms, when its distinctive qualities are realised and

accepted by designers, decorative furniture of quit« artistic de«ign

may be evolved. That metal will supplant wood in the higher
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s[)li(;n<H of deconitivt? furnitiin*, apix^arH oxtnuru'ly Miilik<^ly
;

hut it

Hliould pi'ovo a foriiiidablc; rival to wood iii the oiiice, the bedroom,

and the; l<itcli(;M, siiH-e it is w^usliahhi, being waterproof an well aH

liro])r()of and iiiHCK'tproof.

Metal threatens also to form the surface of the walls and

ceiling's in the liygienic home of New Utopia wherein all cfjrners

are rounded, wall meeting floor and ceiling in hollow unbroken curve
;

the whole apartment being cleaned, heated, and ventilated by electric

power.

CONCLUSION

One hears much as to the preservation of open spaces, and the

prevention of overcrowding among the poor ; it would also be well

if one could by enactment ensure more undecorated space in the

average reception-room of the well-to-do, and prevent its over-

crowding with frequently inartistic and unnecessary furniture.

If in the competition of the nations there is one art-craft in

which England may justly claim a foremost place, it is that of

cabinetmaking : of all the applied arts, England need least fear

comparison of her cabinet work with that of other lands.

A very interesting list might be compiled of quite respectable

people, other than prime ministers, who, ere winning eminence in

other fields, have practised either as cabinetmakers or in the crafts

allied thereto : Moli^re, Opie and Romney. and Eugene Beauharnais,

are among the cabinetmakers, not to mention Inigo Jones and

Burnet ; and, among present-day artists, Mr. Seymour Lucas, E..A.,

and Professor Herkomer among carvers.

In architecture a new school has arisen, germane and significant

in its treatment of present-day needs. In interior furniture the same

spirit is in evidence.

The outlook for British decorative art is distinctly hopeful

:
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interest in things of beauty is almost univei*sal, Thoiii,^htful study

of the desiderata results in furniture, as in architecture, in happy

weldings of use and beauty.

These are a few of the reflections which occur. They are re-

corded in all humility, for it is at once the designer's delight and

dilemma that the canons of taste dominating his work frequently

elude the bondage of words. Without pretence to especial ])ro-

fundity, the author and artist has at least realised that utterance is

usually but the froth of thought, not to be despised since it contains

some small modicum, but patently inadequate.

It will, he ventures to hope, at legist be evident that The Book

of Decorative Furniture has been largely actuated l)y a loving study

of decorative woodwork in its many aspects, and by a desire to assist

in the revelation of its fascinations.

Edwin Foley.

Avgud 1911.

In so large a worTc as The Book of Decorative Furnitfre a brief personal

paragraph may be permitted in conclusion. The setting of this work ttnll

speak for its publishers, but I desire to express thaiiks to my son Conrad for

assistance in sketching many of the black and white illustrations ; and my

deep gratitude to two good friends, veiling their personalities under the

initials L. M. F. and W. E., for suggestions and no less useful encourage-

ment, without which I could not ot/ierwise alone have effected this work.

E.F,
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
(Reference to Index will be found of furtlier assiMance)

ACANTHUS—A plant whose leafage formed the

favourite carved ornament uiK)n the capitals of the

Corinthian and Comjxjsito classic orders. Its use in

carved and inlaid decoration has been continuous from

the Renaissance. See chapter on Modes of Ornament

and the Renaissance in Italy.

ACORN TURNING—A knob or j^ndant of similar

shape to the acorn, chiefly used in Stuart period.

ADELPHI—The Brothers Adam, "The Adelphi

Duumvirate."

ADZE—A woodworking tool : formerly more em-

ployed for obtaining smooth surfaces ^f timber.

ALMERY (Ambry, Aumbry, Aumerik, etc.)—

A

cupboard, chest, or en-

closed recess. In old wood-

work usually restricted to

such receptacles when

used as dole cupboards,

for food remnants to be

distributed to the poor.

Usually perforated in

some degree to admit air.

AMORINI (/<a/.)—Cupids.

ANTHEMION — The conventionalised Grecian

honeysuckle decoration.

Although occasionally

used by Chippendale, its

popularity in England

virtually commenced

when it was adopted by

the Brothers Adam and

subsequent eighteonth-

century woodwork de-

signers.

387

ANDIRONS (Han'dirons, AwynyHNM, etc.)—Two

metal uprights, usually ornamental, connected by

horizontal bars with legs behind. Used to support

the extremities of logs whilst burning, and also to

hold up the ends of spits.

ARABESQUE, i.e. in the Arabian style— Usually

applied to designs composed chiefly of floriated scrolls.

Of ancient and eastern origin, thence adoi)tod by the

urtints of the cimiuectnto, the arabesque waa intro-

duced into English furniture in Tudor days, and

Ixjcame a favourite decorative detail, in carving or

inlay, throughout the Stuart, William and Mary, and

Queen Anne iierio<l8. The Brothers Adam chiefly

among eighteenth-century designers used the arabesque.

ARCHITRAVE—In woodwork the outer mouldings

forming the frames of doors and windows. In archi-

tecture the part of the classic entablature which rests

immediately upon the columns.

ARK—A chest, l>ox, or coffer, usually mounted on

short legs and with a lid or cover of an arched shape.

Probably a partial survival of the form of the dugout

trunk. I^ngtoft (piotos the Testament of John Preston,

1400. "J. Flawndisark" (1 Flanders Ark), "To ye

ordre of Cisteaus he gaf two thousand mark ... to

lay up in arke."

ARMOIRE {Fr. for Cupboard, Lot. Armarium)—
Originally any strong receptacle for storing valuables.

In the nomenclature of cabinetwork ap])licd to a large

press, wardrobe, or other movable piece, mainly

enclosed and of continental origin.

ARRIS—A sharp edge at the junction of two

surfaces in wood.

ASTRAGAL—Originally applioil to a small bead

{q.v.) moulding uiion classic columns. In woodwork
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eM|K)cially (leitori|itivo of thu oV(irlii|*|iuiK inoulditif{ place^i

Ht tho juiirtion of a pair of doorn t<> oxcludo duxt.

IJAIIUT {Fr.)—A tnmk, chcHt, or cofTcr.

nALlISTKIlS (" Hai.mhtk.uh," Uanimtkum)— Small

columiiM, UHually turnod and pliwe*! nido by Hide, ait

Bupp<jrt8 to rails or other upi)er HtructunsK.

HANDINGS— Inlaid lincH of difTeront coloured

woods largely iwed in the^l LouiH \v. and lyiuiH xvi.

HtylcH, and (probably thenco)

adopted l)y the Brothers

Adam, Heppclwliite, and

Sheraton schools.

MMM
i

13A110CC0, BAROQUE (/<a/.)—The Italian archi-

tectural equivalent of the French rococo; like that

term, used to describe exuberantly ornate decoration.

BEAD—A small moulding, semicircular in section,

similar to the astragal and

largely used in cabinet-

work. When level with

the surface but separated

therefrom by sunk fillets,

is called a quirk - bead
;

when raised is known as

a cock-bead ; and when placed upon the edge is de-

scribed as a return-bead, an angle-bead, or staff-bead.

BEAUFETT (Beaufait, etc.)—See Buflfet.

BERGilRE—See Chaise Bergere.

BEVEL—In cabinetwork a sloping or canting away

of the edges of a panel

or other surface of wood

or glass, in order to

diminish the size of that

surface and obtain light

and shade.

BIBLE-BOX—See Desk-Box.

BISELLIUM—An ancient Roman seat for two

persons.

BOMBE (Fr.)—i.e. swollen at front or sides. In

decorative furniture applied to commodes and other

solid pieces of outwardly curving, " bulging " form.

Characteristic of Louis xv. furniture.

lUJLKC.TION (Hamu.tia.n)— A rebfttod ornMoeDUl

moulding ajtoiiruiing

membeni niati above

the nurf»oe of the frmme-

work Ut whirb it li

applied.

H(;ULLE (lUiVLZ, "Buhl")—A method of orn*-

ment named after, chiefly invented and jjcrfected by,

Andr(j Cliarlen lioulle, the officially appointed cabinet-

maker and mari/ueUur to LouiA XIV. See Chapter on

Modes of Ornament.

BREAK—A projection or receesion in the plan of

a cornice, plinth, or other detail.

BUFFET (Beaukait, Beaufett, Bofet, Bonket,

etc.)—A term gener-

ally but somewhat

loosely employed to

designate any piece of

furniture — whether

sideboard, side - table

or cupboard—uaed for

I

VI IB^HII IVl displaying plate or

ill iH^Bll II I china. The term is also

ill I^I^H11 11 1 applied to cupboards,

as in illustration, built

into the sides of rooms

and designed to accord with the panelling.

BUREAU (Fr. Buroe, Buerow, etc.)—First men-

tioned in American colonial advertisement in Daily

Post, January 1727 (Dr. Lyon); "A cabinet or cheet

of drawers or scrutoir for papers or accounts " (Bailey's

Dictionorium Britannicum) ;
" A thicke and coarse

clothe of a brown, russett, or dark mingles colour.

Also the table that's within a court of audience, . . .

belike because 'tis usually covered with a carpet of

that cloth borril" (Cotgrave's French and English

Dictionary, published in 1611).

CABOCHON {Fr.)—A plain space, usually convex

in section and of oval or haricot outline. Reserved,

i.e. enclosed, within an ornamented frama

CABRIOLE (F;-.)—Literally a leap or curvet

Cur\'ed legs whose " knees " or upper parts are convex,

i.e. slope outwardly, and whose "ankles" or lower

parts curve inward-
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CACQUETEUSE (Fr. Cackler, Rattler— Con-

versation, CoQUETOiRE, Chaise de Femme)—Narrow

high-back chairs of French origiu.

CANT—A bevelled or inclined surface.

CAPITAL ("Cap," Chapiter).—The curved or

moulded inembera forming the head of a column or

pilaater.

CARCASE—The "body" or enclosed part of a box

like piece of woodwork.

CARTOUCHE {Fr.)—A decorative device originally

based upon an unrolled scroll.

CARYATIDES ((?r.)—Decorative supjwrting \>osta

or pilasters, capjK-d with carved

adaptations of female figures.

Cla.ssic history attributes the

caryatide to the jxiriod of the

capture of Carya by the Greeks,

when its women, being made slaves,

became the original models for

these supports ; in much the same

fashion as, in ancient Eg}'pt, the

thrones were supiKDrtcd by car>'ed

figures of captives {vide vol. i. p.

7). Adaptations (usually crude) of

the cai-yatide were much favoured

in English decorative furniture

during the Tudor and Stuart

jieriod.-i, and ujxm fi.xed woodwork

throughout the sixteenth, seven-

teenth, and eighteenth centuries.

CASSONE {Ital.)—A cofTer or chest, usually

understood to imply a marriage coflfer of decorative

character.

CAVETTO—See Mouldings.

CERTOSINA {ItaJ.)—So named after the CrrtoMi

del Pavia, whose monks were especially famed for their

skill in the art. A variety of tarsia decoration, in

which bone or ivory was inlaid into walnut, ebony,

or other dark wood. Similar ivorj' inlaying waa

practised long ere the Christian era ; its use waa

revived in Venice in the thirteenth century. The

designs in the earlier Certonna work were strictly

geometrical. See chapter on Modea of Ornament,

CONVERSATION COQUETOIRE—See Cheque-

teuae.

COURT CUPBOARD—A short cuplioard.

CREDENCE—A term frequently employed loosely

and indifferently by both old

Jiud modern writers to describe

any of the several pieces of

furniture used fur carving meats

and displaying plate, but pre-

ferably restricted to such jiieces

of decorative furniture when of

continental and ecclesiastical

origin. A chest upon legs,

:u which a shelf waa attached.

The forerunner of the modern sideboard.

DAIS—The raised platform at one end of the hall

reserved for the lua-nter of the household, his family,

and gue.-<ts.

DARHY AND JOAN SETTEES, or Love-Seata—

Small settees or seats for two ; the Ijacka being usually

similar to two connected chair-bucks.

DAYBEDS—Late Tudor, Stuart, and early eigh-

teenth century forms of

couch. Doubtless dating

thuir iKjpularity in large

measure from the aboli-

tion of the bed from the

l>arlour, when they were

employed as suU^titutes.

Caned at first, daybeda

were 8ub.<»equently up-

holstered. Wert supplantc<i by the upLoUtered settee

and sofa.

DENTILS {Lot. Den.>«, a tooth)— RecUngular

blocks with spaces between, placed osoally u|»on cornices.

DESK-BOX (Bible-Box)— A seN-entwnth-centur)-

box for holding writing

materials and books.

Bibles, being poeeessed by

few, were also preeenred

in boxes of this type.

The lids were often left

pl&in for greater convenience in writing.

DIOPHROS—The ancient Greek stool.
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DOLK CUI'HOAUD—fl«« Almory.

DOSSlKIl (/'V.)—A nifdimval high l)acke<l J*«nch,

uaually caDopied, for thruo or more iJuriKjnn; aUo oaed

OH a l)od.

DOVETAIL—A constructional detail owing it* naniu

to its roMomblanco t')

thu tail of the dove.

Chiefly employed to

unite tlie frontfl and

8 i d 1) H (){ d r a w r fl,

Ixjxes, and siniilar wood-

work.

CAM 3aCI»KT
OOVeTAIkS

DOWEL—A circular piece of wood for joining two

pieces of woodwork by inserting into holes of the same

size bored in each, the dowel being secured by glue.

DRAWING TABLE—An early form of extension

table in which the size

of the top was increased

by drawing out flaps

supported upon runners,

DRESSER (Fr. Dressoir)—A piece of furniture

upon which plates and drinking vessels were dresse,

i.e. set up, or displayed.

DUCHESSE SETTEE—The English equivalent of

the Chaise Longue.

"DUGOUT"—A term applied to early forms of

coffers (as to boats), which were hollowed out of the

solid log.

:6b:6NISTE (i^r.)—The French designation of a

skilled cabinet craftsman,

ECHINUS (Lat.), or "Egg and Tongue"—An

enrichment of mouldings, consisting of "eggs" and

darts or " tongues," alternately disposed.

ENCOIGNURE—A smaU corner " table."

ESCUTCHEON—In heraldry a shield "charged" or

decorated with armorial or

other devices. Frequently

such escutcheons are car-

ved upon furniture, but

more usually in decorative

furniture a shaped plate

or brass fitting for a key-

hole is implied.

ESCUIT(JlIiF: (Fr.), 8c»PTor»—A ptoee of furuinxr«

dmigned for writing, and fitted up with c^nveoiMMat

therefor. The term in preferably re«trict«d to ujirigbt-

flap piocuaof tho French tyiic and tbone with cylindrical

lidfl.

FALDSTOOL—A jxirUble folding trx>l.

KAKTHINOALE CHAIR—An uphoUterud chair

of early Stuart period without anna, for the oae of

ladicn wearing the enormouji crinolinea then known at

"farthingale.-)."

FAUTEUIL (Fr.)—An arm-chair of French design

open under the arniM, in contrawii«tinction to the bery'ert.

FINIAL—A bulb, turned or carved knob, vaae,

animal, bird, or similar

ornamental device crown-

ing the cornices in archi-

tecture and the tops of

pieces of furniture of

decorative character.

FLUTES—Decoration by means of parallel grooTe*

or channels sunk in colomns and

pilasters, or disposed in upright

rows upon friezes, drawers, and

other horizontal spaces. Flutes

are said to be " cabled " when

convex mouldings or similar details

are inserted in their lower parts.

Husks and "beads" are also

frequently placed within flutes,

to occupy almost the entire hollow

space,

FOIL—A Gothic term for the intersecting pointa

at the junctions of circular arcs. The trefoil (3-foil),

quatrefoil (4-foil), and cinquefoil (or 5-foil) are the most

usual forms,

" FRET "—A method of ornament in which pattern

is formed by cutting through thin strips of wood or

other material. See chapter on ilodes of Ornament

FRITHSTOOL—A round stool used in Anglo-

Saxon times.
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GADROON, GODROOX—A carved moulding com-

|K)8ed chieHy of head-

ings, cabling, and hol-

lows, cliietly used upon

table toiw and chair

edges.

GARDE MEUBLE {Fr.)—Sec Mobilier National.

GARDEROBE (Z'r.)—Originally a sniaU apartment

in which clothes were stored. In cabinetwork the

French equivalent of the wardrobe ; also applied u[)on

the Continent to a piece of furniture holding toilet

necessaries.

GIRANDOLE (Z'r.)—An ornamented branched

candlestick for clusters of lights. Its design is

frequently arranged in imitation of bunches of flowers.

GLASTONBURY CHAIR—An X-framed ecclesi-

astical Gothic seat with sloping {>anelled back. Stated

to have been first used by the Ablxjts of Glastonbury.

Its most charateristic features are its arms, of a

drooping curve in which the priest's vestments may

rest without discomfort to their wearer.

GROTESQUE—In woodwork nomenclature usually

applied to heads and figures whose decorative effect is

obtained by distortion or exaggeration of details.

GUERIDON {Fr.)—A stand for lamp or vase with

flowers, adapted from the antique and usually carved

and gilt.

GUILLOCHE—A banded enrichment, consisting of

interlacing circles, usually enclosing jxiUroB or similar

ornament.

"HIGHBOY" {Fr. Hautbois)—A tall chest of

drawers (also called a " Tallboy ").

HUCHE (Ft:), Hutch—A simple form of chest.

HUCHIER (Z'r.)—Originally the maker of huche*

or trunks. The term was extended during the six-

teenth century to signify also a joiner and furniture-

maker.

HUSKS—A decorative detail (jKtasibly derived from

the outer covering of the

nut when burst oj»en),

associated in France with

the Louis xvi. style.

Even more employed in

English decorative furni-

ture by the Brothers Adam. Adopted by their suc-

ceaaors in woodwork design.

INCISING—Decoration by means of sunk orna-

mental lines. See chapter on Modus of Ornament.

INLAY, INTARSIA {It<il. Intcrsertre, to insert),

MAKguETBY {Fr. ilarqueteric)—Flat coloured decora-

tion practised from time immemorial, produced by pat-

terns formcxl of different woods and other materials

being inserted level witli the surface into jtanels or other

constructional "grounds." In IiUartia the design is

sunk into the solid {tanel or other ground. In J/iiryu«-

tene the de.sign is iiuierted into corresjionding holes

in a thin wood panel or veneer, which is then glued to

the piece of furniture. The inserted pieces and iMUiel

forming the jattern are, when economy is studied, as

thin as pnu.-ticable, l>oth to lessen the cost of materials

and that several thicknesses may be sawn through at

one operation. See chapter on Modes of Ornament.

"JAPANNING"—A method of painting cabinet-

work, originally in imitation of the lacquer decoration

of Japan and China. Sec chapter on Modes <»f Orna-

ment.

JOINED, JOYNED, JOINT—An old English

term for furniture of other than the simplext character,

and tlierefore made by a skilled woodcraftsman, the

joyuer or joiner, the etjuivalent until Stuart days of the

cabinetmaker. Joined furniture of olden times waa

fixed together by the old enduring meth<xls of dowel,

mortise and tenon, and was innocent of glue or naiU.

KLISMOS—The ancient Greek chair.

"KNOCK OUT," THE—Auction room parlance

for a conspiracy of silence, whereby dealers at a sale

obtain goods at cheajier prices by abstaining from

bidding against one of their members, deputed to buy

certain lots. At a suKvquent private re-sale between

tbe.se dealers the highc.>>t bidder becomes the jxinscjwor,

the upaet price being that given by the purchaser at the

sale ; the additional sum given being divided between

all the parties, including the purchaser. At sales where

the bidders outside this combine arc ignorant of

the real value of some choice lot, large sums can

thus be made by the raembera of the " knock

out."
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LAC.'C^UKU—A di>coriitivc procoM (of }<lujit«rn, puAh

ably CliiiicHc, iiivuntioii) whereby HUcc4Muiive coatH of a

refliiiouM huImIuuco aro a]>])li(;<l, in conjunction with tnvtabi

and folours, to tlie HiirfaccM of v/<hxU and other inatcriulM.

Hrilliiint cffcctH of cxciuiHitu dciiign and fuiixh wfre

ohtained by tho early JapancHO and ChincMo workerM,

EuroiM-an demand has lud to commercialiHin and tho

denwlenco of tlio art. The ti-rni laccjuoring ia more

uaimlly employed in England to describe tho varnishing

of mounts and other braHMWork with a coating of

shellac and methylated spirits, to produce a greater

resemblance to gold and gilding. See chapter on

Modes of Ornament.

"LADDERBACKS"—Chairs with successive and

similar horizontal slats or rails.

LAMBREQUIN {Fr.)—A hanging drajjery placed

at tho top of a window or round the top of a bed.

LINENFOLD—Acarved or painted patternof ecclesi-

astical origin and late

Gothic period. Resemb-

ling folded linen, it is said

to have been emblematic

of, and derived from, the

folds of the veil covering

the chalice containing

the Host, or the cloth

placed over the conse-

crated bread at the com-

munion. Apparently of

Flemish origin, " linen-

fold " patterns were a

favourite form of carved panel enrichment in Eng-

land from the last quarter of the fifteenth century

until the early part of Queen Elizabeth's reign upon

movable furniture as well as fixed wainscoting.

LIVERY CUPBOARDS {Fr. Livrer, to deliver)—

Fixed and movable cupboards in which food and

other requisites were placed. Especially employed for

servants' allowance or livery and for "livery" suppers

for those who required food to be delivered to them in

their bedrooms.

LOVE-SEATS—See Darby and Joan Settees.

MARQUETRY, iMARQUETERIE-(i^r. Marque-

ter, to mark or spot)—See Inlay.

IP

MKNUIKIEH (/v.)—Joiair,

.MITUE—The line of junctioD at the int

of moiildingi. L'nuAlly, but not

necc>i>«arily, tbi« line ij at an an^^

of forty-fiTe dcgraen. Chrata and

cuplxArdji of Ute aeventeeDUi-

< •;ntiiry are freqoentljr itutaooM

of t)i<; decorative effect obtainable

by niitreiug mouldings in geo-

metrical patterns.

MOBILIER NATIONAL (/V.>—The national collec-

tion of decorative furniture vmed in the State p*!*^*—

Its headquarters and maseum-fltoreboaaea are located

near the Chamjis Elysees.

MORTISE AND TENON—The Btrongeat method

of joining together two

pieces of wood, bj

forming on one a square

hole (the mortise) into

which a projection (the

tenon) on the other piece exactly fits.

MOULDINGS—A term applied to varietiea of

contour or outline worked

CVMABtvtrjv

nj>on the edges and other

parts of woodwork to

mollify or soften their

severity of form. Mould-

ings are roughly divisible

into Gothic and Classic,

the latter being chiefly

used in decorative wood-

work. Chief among the

Classic forms is the undulating or " wave " moulding

known as the cyma recta when used with its hollow

part uppermost, and as the ci/ma reversa or "ogee"

when the round portion is at the top. The carved

enrichment of mouldings has been Dractised from the

earliest of architectural periods.

MURREY—Mulberry colour.

NONESUCH CHESTS—Chests ornamented with

simplified inlaid representations of Henry the Eighth's

Palace of Nonesuch built at Cheam, and mentioned

by Pepys and Evelyn.

OGEE, OGIV.\I.—See Mouldings.
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ORMOLU (Fi:)—A coinbiuation to imitate gold.

Brass and zinc cant together fur ilocorative uiouats.

See chapter on Modes of Oruaiueiit.

OVOLO—See Mouldings.

PARQUETRY—(/'r. Paniueterie)— Flat, inlaid de-

coration resembling manjuetcry, but comiiosed of

pieces of the same kind of wood throughout, and

usually of geometrical de-sign. The term })ari[uet

is, in England, generally restricted to this modaic

of woods when em{)loyed as flooring.

PATERA (Lat.)—A plate-like vessel used at Roman

sacrifices to the gods.

Introduced as an orna-

ment ui>f>n friezes with

festoons and other de-

vices. Thence the term

has been adopted in de-

corative furniture for

circles and ovals, carved or painted. Patene are most

frequently placed ujxjn friezes with flutes between,

and at the corners of door panelling, or upon the

squares at the tops of pilasters, and are pjirticularly

associated with the Brothers Adam and the Louis

XVI. styles.

PATINA (/to/.)—The "bloom" or thin cuticle on

the surface of old woodwork. See chapter on Woods.

PEDIMENT—A moulded or otherwise ornamented

structure placed above a

cornice. In its cliv.'<sic

genesis, of simple tri-

angular shajx; the i>e(li-

nient has been develoiK'd

into many ingenious and

elaborate form.H. A |«di-

ment is said to lie

"broken" when the lines

of its sides are inter-

rupted in effecting their

junction.PEDir-ltNTS

PIETRA DURA {Ital. Hard stone)—An inlay of

lapis lazuli, pebbles, jasper, and other stones or

marbles applied to decorative furniture, osnally of

ebony, from the days of the Italian Renaissance.
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PILASTER—A flat column, almo«t invariably of

les-Her thickness than its width, attached to the face

of a plain surface, mainly as an ornamental 8upi>ort to

an arch, cornice, or other superstructure.

PLAQUE {Fr.)—A moilalliun of porcelain applied

as decoration to woodwork.

PRIE DIEU CHAIR (/>.)-A form of high-backed

chair, cap|)ed by a straight narrow shelf, rail, or ]iad,

upon which the usvr may rest his arms, whilst kneeling

upon the seat for devotional puriKMCs.

QUARRELS—Panes of glass in wimlows or doom,

usually diamond or rhomboid in stiape. The word is

sometimes extended to glass panes u]K»n eighteenth-

century bookcases.

QUYSSHONS, QUYSYNS — Old terms for

cushions.

R.VINQEAL' {Fr.)—An ornamental device— esiwci-

ally fav()ure<l by the Brothers Adam— cuniix.Ncd of

interlacing stalks of acanthus or other leafage.

REBATE, "RABBET"—A constructional detail

consisting of a groove

formed on the edge of a

piece of framing in order

to receive another piece

of wood.

REEDED— Decoration by njeans of parallel lines

of raited wo<^k1, usually placeil in

rows upon friezes, IcgA, and other

]>laiii sjiaces or encircling columna.

Pkceding is, in section, similar to

beading and the reverse of fluting,

in conjunction with which it is at

times employed.

RIVEN—To split, to cleave.

"The Molding windi hav« rivtd tha koottj Mk*."
" Bnitua hath rivtd mj hwrt."

Wood was riven by the adze in medisval days.
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|{( )(•()(•() (/'•,•)— Tlir f;.illi<- i.<|iuviilcnt of lli.r fl.,ri(l

liariKeo or /{'tr'M/uti Mtylc

of Italy and 8|iain.

Cotn]Kjiiii(i(-(l from ro-

cailU (ro(;kwork) and

cofjuille (hIioII), of which

its charactcriHtic orna-

ments were chiefly com-

[)o.scd, together with the

edge outline of dripjnng

water.

"IIOMAYNE" WORK—Early Tudor jwlaj.tations

of Renaissance detail.

ROUNDABOUT CHAIR—A corner chair.

SCAMNUM—A Roman bench.

SCROWLED—Carved.

SCRUTOIR, SCRIPTOIR— See Escritoire and

Bureau.

SEIGNEURIAL CHAIR—A stately high-backed

seat for the master or seigneur. The lower part was

frequently enclosed to form a locker for storage.

SPANDREL, SPANDRIL—The triangular space

formed between a rectangle and the sides of an arch

which it encloses.

SPINDLES—Small pillars usually placed in rows

to form "galleries."

SPLATS, SPLADS—Central perpendicular members

forming the main part of the backs of Hogarth and

other chairs, and connecting the top with the bottom

rails or the frames of the seats.

STRETCHER—A strengthening frame linking the

lower part of legs of tables, chairs, or other furniture.

Straight or shaped in outline, moulded or square in

section. The stout stretcher rails placed upon Tudor

seats and tables also served to keep the feet from con-

tact with the damp and dirty rush-strewn floor. See

chapter on British Homes of Other Days.

SWAG—A form of dropping ornament similar to

a festoon, composed of flowers, fruit, or drapery.

SWEEPFRONT—Curved front.

TAUKKNACLK KKAMK8 — An architoetonl

framo coniiKMod uaually of coluiuiui or piUateni,

entahlatun: and iie<limf;nt nurroaoding a d'x»r, window,

niche, or HiniiliU' ntructure.

TABLE DORMANT {Fr.)—\ long Uble pUoed in

tho liall during the Middle AgM, {jrob^bly on % dala,

and chiefly umxI for dining.

TABOURET {Fr.)—A stuffed atool of coDtutental

origin-

" TALLBOY "—See Highboy.

TAMBOUR (Fr.) FRONTS are flexible iibutten

formed of narrow 8tri{j«

of wood abutting, and

held together by caovas

at the back. Running

in cun'ed or utraight

grooves, tamlx)ur8 open

and close in similar

fashion to the revolving shutters of shop windows.

TAPERING—Diminishing.

TARSIA—See Inlay.

TENON—See Mortise.

THERMING, THURMING—A process of turning

whereby the efi"ect of square moulded work b obtained.

A tapered form of foot or support upon the square legs

of tables; particularly favoured by late eighteenth-

century wood-workers.

THRESTULE—A three-footed support of the board

or " trestle " table of the Middle Ages.

THROWN CHAIRS—Chairs with turned work.

TORUS—See Mouldings.

TRAPEZOPHORON—The carved support, usuaUy

of marble, of the antique table.

TRICLINIUM—The Roman dining-room.

TRUSSING CHESTS—Portable mediaeval " safes,"

Of wood, provided with rings through which poles

were passed, and slung between two mules or horses

for transit.

TWIST TURNING is that in which the undulating

or other members ran diagonally across the column

;

not horizontally across as in the usual variety.
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VARNISH—Transparent resins mixed with drying
i

oils and applied to preserve cabinetwork, and heighten

by glazing the distinctive colour and grain of the

wood.

VENEERING—The proceaa of gluing to the face

of ordinary woods thin pieces of more valuable or

varied wood. Known to continental craftsmen from an

early period. First used in England, otherwise than

as marqueterie, in the " Walnut Age " of Stuart days.

See chapter on Modes of Ornament.

VERNIS MARTIN (Z'r.)—Martin's varnish was

an imitation of the Eastern lacquer, invented by a

French carriage - painter of that name. The panels

thus prepared were decorated d la Boucher, Watteau,

or Lancret. See chapter on Mcxies of Ornament.

VOYDER — A wooden turned bowl, in use until

Ute Tudor days, in which discarded food was placed.

Voider is also a somewhat obsolete term for a butler's

tray.

WAINSCOTING — Oak panelled work lining the

walls. A corruption of the Dutch WayteJiut, foreign

oak having been much employed for the puri>ose.

WINDING or warping in timber is a result of un

equal shrinkage in drying.

WROUGHT, WROT—Worked or pU
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Aberlemno Cross, Celtic ornament on, i. 25.

Acacia wood, ii. 317.

AcanthuH ornament, i. 133, 236, 383, 397; iL 101,

102.

Aoijtf Brothkks, Fueniturk by, ii. 89-124.

acanthus decoration, ii. 101, 102.
" Adelphi," the, ii. 93.

appropriations, ii. 89, 96.

archite<rtural designs, ii. 93, 94.

bedroom furniture, ii. 122.

biographical, ii. 90.

Book of Designs, ii. 95, 96, 124.

bookcase, ii. 106.

cabinets. See Commodes,
carpets of {)criods. See Chart, ii. 133.
" carton - pierre," employed, ii. 83, 104, 106, 117,

392.

ceilingH and stair-grille, ii. 103, 124. S« also

Chart, ii. 135.

chairs, ii. 91, 92, 115, 120, 121.

chimuoypieoes, ii. 116, 117.

china and glass of period. See Chart, ii. 1 29.

china-case, carved mahogany, ii. 83, PI. Ixii.

claims to originality, ii. 96.

classic decoration, ii. 102, 124.

Clerisseau's collaboration, ii. 90, 94, 116.

collaboration with Italian artists, ii. 96, 97, 98,

107.

Columbani's influence, ii. 96.

commodes, ii. 93, 95, 111, PI. Ixvi., 123.

designs, ii. 95, 115-117, 124.

details of decoration, ii. 101. iSm aUo illustrated

Chart, ii. 52-55.

doors, ii. 92.

early work in mahogany, iL 83, 106.

firms employed, ii. 116.

flower stand, ii. 93.

frame, glass, ii. 104.

French phase, ii. 109, 124.

girandoles, ii. 89, 120.

grates, ii. 117, 118, 164, PI. IxxiL

grisaille work, ii. 117.

handles, ii. 358.

hanging lights, ii. 83, 120.

harpsichord, ii. 116.

Hepi)elwhite's work, ii. 109, 116, 142, 143.

39

husk d«>coration, ii. 101, 102.

inlaid work, ii. 106, 109, HI, 153.

Italian iutiuence, iL 96-98.

japanned and lacquered furniture, iL 100, 103.
Kautrmaun, Angi-lica, decurativu work of, ii. 97, IDS,

lUG, 107, llL', 118, 123.

kuife-l)Oxes, iL 91, PL IxiiL, 119.

Louis Seize inHuence, ii. 109, 124.

mantel detail, ii. 102.

meUl work, ii. 102. See aUo Chart, iL 129.

mirrors, iL 90, 104, 120.

mouMings, ii. 102. See alto Chart, ii. 52-65.
IKuuling, ii. 103, 106, 117, 153.

lumeMing with silk, ii. 92.

ptitone treatment, iL 102.

Pergulesi's de.signa, ii. 98, 104, 107, 117, 124.

Piranesi's dcsigus, iL 97, 98.

rain(jeaux employed, ii. 101, 102.

satinwood emjiluyed, iL 106.

scagliola work, ii. 117.

seat, Louis ivi. style, ii. 109.

sedan chair, ii. 99, PL Ixiv.

settee, Pergolej^i iiilluunce, ii. 106, PL Lit.

shield-backed chairs, iL 121.

sidelxmrds, ii. 91, 118, PI. IxiiL

sofa, upboLstered, iL 122.

stucco ornament, ii. 103-105, 117.

tables, iL 95, 121.

textiUjs of {)eriod. See Chart, iL 131.

upholstery, designs for, ii. 122.

wall decorations, iL 92. See oIm* Chart, iL 131.

Wedgwood pla<pie« employwl, iL 163.

whecllwick chairs, iL 92, 121, PL Ixiii.

windows of jicriixl. See Chart, iL 133.

wine coolers, ii. 118, 120.

woods employe<l, ii. 83, 106. Sm cUso PL IxtiL

Adam, James, ii. 94.

Adam, lliilnjrt, ii. 90.

"Adelphi," the, ii. 93.

Advi'rti.sement", old colonial, ii. 86.

Aigui^rcA, or ewers, i. 144.

d'Albret, Jeanne, bed of, L 149, PL xxiL, 167; iL

180.

Alcove, First Empire style, ii. 275.

Alcove U<lstoiui8, .\merican colonial, iL 80.

Aleman, }lo<irigi>. carved choir stalls by, L 16ft.
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AliiutrirN, iiKitliiuvul, i. r>'2. Sen nUu ( 'ii|>lt<>ur(Li ainJ

AruiuircM.

origin iiiui line of, i. K'J.

(^uooii Miiry'H, i. 'Jt.J, IM. xxxi.

Aiiil>')yiiii vvDixi. See IlliiHtraU^d Chart, ii. .'(10; (ilv>

I 'I. Ixvii.

AMKKicANCor.oNiAT, FtJRNiTunE, i. 2.'J3-27.'J ; ii. 69-88.

»)i-(lHtfiuiH, ii. 71», HO.

biiroiiiix atul Hcnitoireii, ii. 73, 75, I'l. Ixi.

carpets, ii. S'2.

chairs, i. 267, 271, 273; ii. 74, 77.

clu'.st.s, i. 260, 263, 265, 266 ; ii. 70, 71.

chosts of (IrawiT.M, ii. 70, 71-73.

Chiiipeiuialo and Sheraton styles, ii. 73, 74, 77.

cradlc•.'^, rocker, ii. 80.

Clipboard.^, i. 251, 266, PI. xxxii. ; ii. 76.

Dutch .style, i. 205 ; ii. 09, 71, 82.

English eightoenth-ccntury .styles, ii. 87.

fireplaces, ii. 81.

Franklin's furniture, ii. 77, 81.

Hadley chests, ii. 266.

highlK.y, ii. 73.

importations from Euroj)e, i. 253, 254.

kas, Dutch, i. 261, PI. xxxiii., 263.

lowboy chest dressing-table, ii. 72.

" Maytiower " colonists' furniture, ii. 88.

mirrors, ii. 75, 82, 87.

parlour of Virginian colonist, i. 267, PI. xxxiv.

rocking chairs, ii. 77.

seats, double, ii. 73.

settles and benches, i. 251, PI. xxxii., 269, 270.

stool, Dutch vrouw's, i. 270.

stoves, ii. 81.

table.-^, i. 267 ; ii. 77-79.

wall-paper, ii. 85.

Windsor chairs, ii. 77.

woods employed, ii. 71, ?>&.

American colonies, the, i. 254 et seq.

Anglo-Saxon and Norman Furnitubb, i. 26-30.

beds, ii. 169, 170, 176.

bench, L 38.

chairs, i. 26, 29, 30, 33
chests, i. 33.

coffin of St. Cuthbert, i. 26, 29.

dais and seats from MS. designs, L 29, 30.

description of Saxon home, i. 29.

Gothic styles, early, i. 34, 38.

seats, i. 30, 33, 39.

tables, i. 30.
" Arbor " Day, ii. 305.

Arches. See Chart, ii. 52-55.

Architecture, Time-table of Styles, i. 41.

Armoires. See also Cupboard.
Dutch Renaissance, i. 303, 304, PI. xxx.

Flemish Renaissance, i. 57, PI. ix.

French Renaissance, i. 119, PI. xvi., 243, 245, 248,

PI. xxxi.

Louis XIV., Boulle, i. 326, 331, PI. xli.

origin and use of, i. 93.

I'Art nouroau, ii. 293, 364.

d'ArUjin, (,'<jrnt«;, Kmpire unite of, iL 271, 271.

A»h wrM«l, ii. 313. .V<« alio Fl. L
Asiatic fiiniituro, i. 24.

Jxvlii, ii. IHI.

I»rd Curaon'n wjJloctioD, iL 171, PL Ixxiv.

Aiwyrian furniturn, i. tt-13.

w>ucli«n, i. 9, 10.

t4iblcii, i. 9.

tliroiifj, i. 9, 13.

Aiidli-y Krid, architectural Htyle of, L 74-

Htrapwork ornament from, i. 78.

Aurile, JiwU;. See .Nfoijwrjnier.

" Auricular " ornament, L 234, 248,

A UHtro- Hungarian peauant furniture, iL 165, PL
IxxiiL

Babylonian furniture, L 8.

beda, iL 168.

Hachelier, floral device by, ii. 262.

Badminton House, Chine.s»j Chipjjendale room At, LL 57.

Bahuts: French Renais-sance, L 131, PL xviii., 146,

147.

Louis xiil., L 242, 249.

Louia XIV., Boulle, i. 321, PI. iL
origin and use of, L 93.

Ball-and-claw foot, L 406 ; iL 38, 39.

Balloon chair, ii. 251.

Banquets, mediaeval, ii. 62.

Barocco style, Italian late Renais-sance, i. 291.

influence on Stuart furniture, i. 207.

Barometer and thermometer, Louis xv.-xvi., iL 226
Barri, Mme. du, iL 235, 236.

Bathroom, medieval repre^sentation of, iL 59.

Beading, L 133.

Bede's chair, i. 26, 29.

Bedposts, Elizabethan, i. 100.

adaptations of, L 101.

Renaissance example, L 164.

Bedsteads : American colonial, iL 79, 80.

Anglo-Saxon, iL 169, 170, 176.

Asiatic, iL 181.

Babylonian, ii. 168.

Biblical, L 13; ii. 168.

Charles i.'s and Charles n.'8 bed, Hampton Court, ii.

177.

Chinese, iL 183.

Chippendale, ii. 35, 36, PL lix., 57, 178.

daybeds, L 215, 417; iL 6, 178.

Directoire, ii. 180, 284.

Duchesse, ii. 362.

Eastern, L 181.

Egyptian, ii. 169.

Elizabethan, L 75, PL xL, 100; ii. 179.

Empire period, ii. 279, 280, PL IxixvL

"floor-bed," Cukoss, L 217; ii. 177, 178.

Flotner's designs, ii. 173, 179.

four-posters, evolution of, L 100; ii. 35, 36, 156,

173, 175.
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Bedstkads : frames for, ii. 178.

French llenaissauce, i. 14 'J, 167, PI. xxii. ; il 180.

Georgian, ii. 30, 38, 1G8, PI. xlvi.

German llenaisaance, i. 281; ii. 184.

Great Bed of Ware, i, 101; ii. 174.

Grecian, ii. 168.

Heppelwhite, inlaid satinwood, ii. 137, 138, PI. bcix

Hollx'in's drawings of, ii. 170.

Hungarian pon.stiiit, ii. 1(55, PI. Ixxiii., 184.

in.'^criptions on, ii. 175.

Italian Renais.sance, i. 126.

James i.'s hed, ii. 177.

Jeanne d'Albret's bed, i. 149, 167, PI. xxiL ; ii.

180.

Littlecote example, i. 75, PI. xi.

Louis XIII., i. 247.

Loui.s XIV. tyjHJs, i. 319, 320; ii. 180.

Louis XV., ii. 180, 199.

Louis XVI., ii. 180, 257, 258, 263, 264, PI. Ixxxiv.

Marie Antoinette's, ii. 233, PL Ixxxi.

mediiuval, ii. 170, 176.

modern development of, ii. 189.

Napoleon's bed, u. 180, 279, PI. Ixxxvi., 280, 283.

peasant lit clos, ii. 181.

primitive tyj)e.<<, ii. 167, 169.

Queen Anne's bed, i. 385; ii. 168, PI. xlvL

Queen Mary's bed, Holyrood, ii. 177.

Roman, i. 21 ; ii. 168.

Russian, ii. 184.

Sheraton, ii. 177, 179, 361, 362.

Spanish Renai.s.sance, i. 163, 164; iL 184.

State bed, Knole Castle, i. 217.

Stuart jieriod, i. 215, 217; ii. 177, 178.

Tudor i)eriod, i. 75, PI. xi., 100; ii. 173, 175, 179.

upholstery, ii. 176.

William, Anne, and George i. styles, i. 385, PI. xlvi.,

423-424; ii. 168, 178.

Beech wood, ii. 313, PI. xxv.

Bellows, carved, i. 126.

Bench, derivation of term, iL 62.

Flenii.sh, i. 173.

Gothic, i. 59.

mediaeval double, i. 38.

Roman, L 18.

Bdraiu, Jean, arabescjues, ii. 220l

capitals by, i. 305, 312.

gilt table, i. 329.

riband design, ii. 26.

Berg^res, iL 205.

BerninL i. 311.
" Bess of Hardwicke," i. 53, 92.

table of, i. 82, 85.

Beunat, Empire ornament by, ii. 267.

Biberon, Henri ii., i. 132.

Bible-box, American colonial, i. 267, 268, PL xxxiv.

Stuart, L 191.

Bibliography, ii. 385.

Bicnnais, bureau en boite by, iL 296, PL lixxviiL

Billiard table, late Tudor, L 112.

Birch wood, iL 311, PL xxv.
" Blackjacks," i. 200, 230.

Blui.-«, Cli&t<fau de, i. 139.

Bort'rand, carved trumeau by, iL 198.

boke of Curtagye, iL 61, 62.

Bombe style, i. 3U4, 377 ; iL 73.

Bonbeur du jour, Kmpreaa Josephine'*, iL 282.

Louis XV., iL 203.

Louis XVI., ii. 240.

BooKCABBs: Adam, iL 106.

ChipiM.'ndale, iL 3, 17, PL liiL, 27, PL Iv., 36,

Sheraton, iL 333, PI. xciL, 341, 371, 379, I'l. a
Stuart, i. 204.

BoH-ses, Southwurk Cathedral, L 24.

Bottle, Egyptian, L 8.

Boucher, \muU'd work of, iL 199, 204, 212, 225.

BoULLK, AsDiiii CiiARLKa, i. 314—317.

armoire, i. 326, 331, PL xli.

Bcrain's and I.^; Hrun's de.signa for, L 332, 345.

clock-s, i. 314, 316.

coffa't de mariagc, i. 321, PL xL

comnioiU'.s, i. 'A'23.

prices, L 317.

table with flajw, i. 328.

tortoistrshell and na-tul inlay, L 287 ; ii. 188.

typical detail, i. 317.

writing table, nvl tortoise-shell, i. 345, PL xlii.

Boulle, Pierre, i. 242, 245.

Box, carved, from Solomon Islands, L 2.

Sheraton, iL 323.

Box wood. See Illustrated Chart, ii. 3ir,. Ali^

PL xxv.

Brackets, See Chart, ii. 52-55.

Hrugiinza, Catherine of, her furniture, i. 182, JOl.

Brii.><se.s, the HarLson, i. 101.

Budstick, Norwegian custom of, i. 184.

BuFKETS : .Vmerican colonial, ii, 76.

Stuart i)eri(Kl, i. 209, PL xxvii.

Tudor-Jacobean, i. 91.

" Building Bess " table, L 82, 85.

Bulb-leg. i. 98, 99.

Bun feet, L 408.

Bureaux. See aluj Serretaire and WritinR-de.'«k.

American colonial bl<x'k-fronte<l, ii. 73, 75. PI. !xL

Flemish late lienai.-wance, i. 299, 377, PL xiv.

HepjHilwhite, ii. 155.

kettle-shaped, ii. 73.

Louis XV., bureau du roi, iL 201, PL IxxviL, 211,

212, 217.

Louis XVI., iL 240, 261.

Najwleon's, iL 295, PL IxxxviiL

William and Mary, L 419. PL 1.

Burgundy School of Decorative Funiiture, i. 145.

Burmeae furniture. Lord Curzon's collection, ii. 17L
Burrs in wood, ii. 306.

Butterfly Uble, ii. 78, 79.

Byziintine furniture, i. 21-24.

chairs, L 22, 33, 54.

stools, L 23.

I
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C-Hcrull, Ciu|i|M)ii(lulu, ii. 37.

Williiiin iitul Miiry iMiri'Ml, i. 405.

(Jahinkth: A<lttin, cliiriii cum-., ii. M.'i, I'l. Ixii.

(;iii|>|icii(liilti, ii. 153, ri. Ivi., STj, .'}(].

Klnmi.Hli, iiiliiiil walnut, i. 377, I'l. xlv.

KioMcli KciiaiMHHuco, oak, incintid, i. ir>l, I'l. xx.

Kroiicli later RonuisHuncu, i. 'JlO, 242, 243, 246,

i'l. xxxi.

(Joiinan flothic Hohrank, i. 27, I'l. iv,

(Jermaii llmiaiHHance, i. 277-280.
Hoppolwhito, ii. 146, 149.

Ili)ll)ciir.s design, i. 80.

Iiulo Tortugucso, i. 201.

Italian lato Renaissance, L 290.

Louia XV., ii. 217.

Louis XVI., ii. 250, 255, PI. Ixxxiii.

Marie Antoinette's jewel cabinet, ii. 241, PI. Izxxii.

Portuguese Renai.ssance, chestnut inlaid, i. 181, PI.

xxiv.

" Rubens " example, ebony, carved, i. 275, PI. xixv.

Shmatou, ii. 333, 338, 349, PI. xcii, 362, 367, 373,

PI. xcviii.

Spanish Moresque varguenos, i. 159, PI. xxi., 286.

Stuart period, Archbishop Sharp's, i. 224, 226, 379.

William, Anne, and George i., i. 379, 422, 423.

Cabriole leg, abandoned by Adams and Hepijelwhite,

ii. 158.

Chinese origin of, ii. 38, 74.

Chippendale's use of, ii. 38, 74, 344.

Dutch adaptation of, i. 406.

origin and evolution of, i. 406, 407 ; ii. 38, 39.

Cadenas, medieval, ii. 62.

(]Iatfieri, Jacques, Chinese lacquer work of, ii. 9, 220.

clocks, ii. 209, 210.

commodes, ii. 200, 221.

sculptures in bronze, ii. 219.

Camel-back chairs, Heppehvhite, ii. 159.

Sheraton, ii. 347.

Canape, Consulate style, ii. 271, PI. Ixxxv. See also

Sofa.

Louis XVI., ii. 248, 252-254.

Candelabra, Queen Anne, i. 386, PI. xlvi. See also

Girandoles.

Candle-stands, Charles ii., wooden, i. 206
Chippendale, ii. 42, PI. Ivii.

Heppehvhite, ii. 156.

Cane furniture, Dutch late Renaissance, i 295.

Sheraton, ii. 345.

Stuart period, i. 214.

William, Anne, and George i., i. 380, 414.

Capitals. See Chart, ii. 52-55.

Berain's designs, i. 305.

luigo Jones' designs, i. 194, 195.

Mitelli's designs, i. 289.

Pergolesi's designs, ii. 124.

Caqueteuse chairs, i. 105 ; ii. 68.

Card-tables, Chippendale, ii. 31.

Spanish, 286.

William, Anne, and George i., i. 406, 424.

Carliri, .Martin, ii. 201.

Carolcaii furiiitiir<:, i. I'JH. Set vUfj Ktoart {wriod.

luxury of, i. 206, 2H3, 284.

Hilver inwuU^\, i. 205, 206, 283.

vogufj of walnut, i. 208.

CarjjetM. See Chart of AcceMory FurotAhingM, ii. 180,

132, 133.

American c^^loniiil, ii. 82.

DuUh iin|K)rtatio[ui frfmi Pemia, i. ."^Ol.

Oirdlor'H (.'omjjany examjtle, i. 261, PI. zxxiiL

Indian example, Salting cf>llectioD, i. 209, PL xxrii

\A)mH XI v. j«;rio<l, i. 325.

CarUjn-pierre employod by the Adams, iL 83, 103,

104, 105, 117, 392.

Cart^jnnier, lacquer, Dulx»i«'« design, iL 225, 264, PL
Ixxxiv.

on lymiB Seize writing-table, iL 251, 253.

Cartoufhe, by Mitelli, i. 289.

by de la Fosse, iL 238.

Carving, i. 390.

Asiatic, L 24.

Egyptian, i. 5, 7.

GrinlingOibMnfl',L201,218, 234,355, 356, 375,370.

Louis XV. i^riod, iL 193, 198.

Spanish Renaissance, i. 158, 165.

Casement, collaboration with Heppelwhite, iL 144.

Cassoni, Italian Renaissance, i. 124, 125, PL iiL

Castors, ii. 346.

Catton, painted work for Adam Brothers, iL 149, 153.

Cedar wood, ii. 312, PL L

Ceilings. See Chart of Accessory Furnishings, iL 134.

Adam Brothers' designs, ii. 103, 124.

Cellarettes, Sheraton, ii. 349.

Cellini, Benvenuto, i. 66, 140.

Celtic ornament, i. 25, 26.

Cerceau, Androuet du, i. 139, 142.

bed by, i. 149.

book of designs, L 145.

chimneypiece, i. 156.

pilasters, i. 141, 142.

silhouette ornament, i. 155.

table, i. 154.

Certosina work, i. 164, 401.

Chair, the origin, evolution, and proportions of, L 183-

188.

CHAIRS :—
Adam, ii. 91, 92, 115, 120, 121.

sedan, iL 99, PI. Lxiv.

shield-backed, ii. 121.

wheel-back, iL 91, 92, PL bdiL

American Colokiax : cabriole leg, iL 74.

child's, L 271.

Chippendale styles, iL 74.

Dutch, iL 74.

Elder Brewster's, L 268, PL xxxiv., 27

L

Franklin's chair, ii. 77.

Jetferson's revolving Windsor, iL 69, 77.

Penn's chair, i. 272.

President's chair, i. 271, 272.
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CHAIRS

—

American Colonial—coiUimied.

rocking-cliiiirs, ii. 77.

Spanish leather-backed, i. 272, 273.

turned, sixteenth century design, L 271.

Windsor, ii. 09, 77.

Anglo-Saxon, i. 26, 29, 30, 33.

Asiatic, i. 24.

"Balloon," Louis xvi. j)eriod, ii. 251.

Bede's, i. 26, 29.

Bergeres, Louis xv., ii. 205,

Byzantine, ii. 22, 23, 54.

camel-back, ii. 159, 347.

caqueteuse, i. 105; ii. 68
Chippendale : arm-chair, ii. 4, 7.

cabriole leg of, ii. 38, 74, 344.

chairman's, ii. 13, PI. lii.

Chinese style, ii. 26, 33, PI. Ivi., 57, PI. lix.

comparison with Sheraton's, ii. 344.

designs from The Director, ii. 24-26, 29.

"drunkards'," ii. 152, 155.

Gothic, ii. 29.

ladder-back, ii. 26.

Queen Anne transitional, ii. 9.

riband-back, ii. 25, 49.

splat-backed, ii. 24, PI. Ix.

" close " chairs, i. 102, 104.

conversation chairs, i. 105; ii. 68, 347.

Coronation chair, i 30, 33, 37.

Cromwellian, i. 214.

curule form, i. 18, 102.

Dagobert's, i. 22, 3.*^.

draught, i. 69 ; ii. 29.

" drunkard.s'," ii. \'y2, 155.

Duumow, i. 59.

Empire, ii. 286, 291-293.

farthingale, ii. 67.

Flemish llenaissance, i. 178, 295, 296.

Florentine folding, i. 122.

folding, i. 295.

French Renaissance: i. 131, 132, PI. xxiii., 138.

early sixteenth-century example, i. 147, 148.

Franqois Premier, i. 139.

Henri Deux, i. 141.

prie Dieu, i. 148.

revolving, i. 147, 148.

walnut example, interlaced ornament, i. 151, PI. ix.

French Later Renaissance, examples, i. 246.

QKRMAl>r Renaissance, Holbein's drawing, i. 177.

child's chair, i. 174.

steel-wrought chair of Rudolphua, ii. 175, PI. xxiii.

Glastonbury, i. 105.

Gothic, i. 29, 59, 60.

grandfather, i. 418; ii. 29, 138.

Greek, i. 14-16.

Henri Deux, i. 141.

Heppelwhite : camel-back, ii. 159.

Marlborough legs of, ii. 154, 158.

painted, ii. 154, PI. Ixxi.

Prince of Walc.<^' feathers design, ii. 67, 159.

VOL. IL— 53

Heppei.whitk : shield back, ii. 121.

typical dcHJgnB, ii. 157-100.

wheat-ear« decoration, ii. 158.

whucl-lmck, ii. 159.

wing, upholstered, ii. 13H, PI. Ixir.

Hogarth chairs, i. 415, 416.

h(x)i>-l.ack, i. 409, PI. xlix.

Indian, ii. 171, PI. Ixxiv.

Italian Rknalssance, i. 121, 123, 291.

Jaci^bcan, i. 213, 214. Sfs alto Stuart Period.

hiddcrLacked, ii. 24, 26, 347
library duiir, by Smith, ii. 331.

Louis xiiL, i. 246, 247.

Louis XIV., i. 306, 345.

Louis XV. l>ergere, ii. 204, 205.

Louis XVI., ii. 249, 251, 263, 254, 255, PI. Ixxxiii.

lyr.-backed, ii. 159, 254, 292, 293.

media-val, i. 29, 30, 33, 37.

Norman, i. 30.

Qi'KKN .\n.ve, i. 414-416. S«e William, Anne, and

George I.

Queen Mary's wedding chair, L 70.

R<5gence, carved oak example, ii. 187, 188, PI.

Ixxv.

Restoration, i. 212. 216.

rocking, American colonial, i. 271 ; ii. 77.

Roman, i. 17, 18.

St. Peter's chair, Rome, i. 22, 33.

sedan, ii. 99.

Sheraton, arm chairs, cane-work, ii. 345, PI. xciv.

comi»ari.'»on with ChipjH'ndale's, ii. 344.

curricle-shaijcd, ii. 347.

drawing room, ii. 335, .'544.

Kugli.'«h Knipire style, ii. 347, 355.

I»ainted, ii. 361.

typical examj»li'>, ii. 344, 347.

Sotomayer's, i. 2^5.

Spanish ant) Poktdouesk Renaissancb, i. 164,

165, 182, PI. xxiv., 285-287.

splat-backed, i. 414. 41.'j, 416; ii. 24.

Stuart, barocco style, i. 207.

cane-fieated, i. 214.

Charles i. and Charles ii., i. 213, 214.

Jacobean, i. 213.

love-seats, i. 216.

Pen.shurst example, i. 207.

Restoration, i. 212, 215.

upholstered examples, Knole Park, i. Ill, 211,

212, PI. XV.

various, i. 212-214.

wheel, i. 214.
" thrown " or turned chairs, i. 54, 59, 102.

Tii>oR Period, i. 69, 70, 102, 104.

farthingale, ii. 67.

" Mine Host's," i. 104, Pl. xiv.

"thrown," L 102.

Viking, i. 22, 23.

V .ycusc chairs L< uis xvi. period, iL 261, 254, .^47.

Wiiiii.-<o<>t, i. 187, 272.
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CIIAIKS—r(m<tnu«A
wl.ool l).M:k.«l, i. 'J14 ; U. 91, PI. Ixiii., 121, 169.

Wii.i.iAM, Annk, ano (JKoi((iK I. |(crii>(l : ISruxwortb

( 'liiinrh <)Xiiiii|il(), i. 407.

cabriolu log, i. 40G.

cuio-hiick.Hl, i. linn, PI. xliii., 3K0, 414.

draught, ur gratidfathur, ii. 29.

H()^;arth, i. 416.

hoop l)iu;k, i. 409, PI. xlii.

Ma.slcr'8 clmir, i. 414.

Hplat-backod, i. 414-416.
turniii;4H, i. 407.

U])hoLsU3re(i, i. '.^51, 41H.

X-Hliai)cd chairs, i. 18, 59, 102, 121, 123, 184.

Cliainl)or horse.s, Sheratou, ii. 354, 357.

Chainbors, Sir William, chiinneypioces, ii. 117.

Chinese designs, ii. 10, 11.

Chipi)endale'8 adaptations from designs by, ii. 10, 11.

dijsign for .side of room, ii. 5G.

paniilliiig, ii. 34, PI. Ivi.

stands, ii. 10, 46.

Chambord, Chateau de, i. 139.

Charles I. as connoisseur in art, i. 196.

Charles ii., silver furniture of, i. 206, 283, PI. xxxvL
Charles x. of France, suite of Consulate furniture, ii.

271, PI. Ixxxv.

Chateaux in Loire valley, i. 127, 139.

Cheese press, Stuart, i. 237.

Chenets, wrought-iron, i. 294, PI. xxxviL

Chenonceaux, Chateau de, i. 139.

Cherry wood. See Illustrated Chart, LL 317. Also

PI. xxv.

Chesterfield, Lord, ii. 47.

Chestnut, ii. 310, PL i.

Chests : American colonial, i. 260, 263, 265, 266 ; ii.

70, 71.

Armada treasure, i. 93.

llid's coflfer, Burgos, i. 163.

Elder Brewster's, i. 265, 266.

Elizabethan, i. 94.

English mediaeval, i. 29, 33,

Faversham, i. 11, 12, PI. ii., 37, 60.

Flanders, L 60, 93, 296, 300.

French Renaissance, i. 131, 132, PL xviii, 145, 146.

Hadley, I 266.

Indo-Portuguese marriage, i. 287.

Italian Renaissance marriage cassone, L 19, PL iiL,

124, 125.

James i.'s, i. 226.

muniment, i. 45, PL vii., 56, 77.

Nonesuch, i. 69, PL xiiL, 94, 95.

Pilgrim Society's, ii. 70, 71.

pokerwork, Tudor, i. 94.

Stuart, i. 226, 227, 228.

Tudor, i. 45, PL vii., 56, 93, 94.

WiUiam in., i. 372, 421.

Chests of Drawees : American colonial highboy, iL

70, 71, 72, 73.

Heppelwhite, ii. 137, 138, PL Lxix.

.)ii]iHn lacquur, red and i^ilt, L 39'J, PL xlriiL

Ktimrt {Msri'xl, with ruptx>ard, i. 226.

William, Anne, and (jt-jjrgo I. [mritjd, L 385, 421,

422, PL xlvi.

Cboval-glajM, or Vnyrhi, Empire, ii. 290.

1/>M\H XVI., ii. 2.D3.

NiijKjI.ion'B, ii. •ZHO, PL Ixxxvi.

ChifToniirea, Ixjuiii xvi., ii. 253.

CaiM.NKYi'iKCEM : Adam, iL 116, 117.

American crjIoniaL ii. ftl.

l-Ji/.;ilH:than, Chiddemttooe example, i. 96, 96, PL xiiL

evolution of, i. 339.

KlemiHh, Brugw* Town Hall, i. 174.

French llcnaiH«ance, i. 149, 156, 239.

Georgian, iL 1, 16, 46, 140.

Inigo Jones' designs, i. 196, 233, M. xxt.

Italian lienaisHance, L 122, 293, PL xxxviL

Louis xiii., i. 239.

Louis XIV., Marot's design, i. 327.

mirrors in, L 344; iL 116, 117.

overmantel discarded, iL 116.

Stuart perio^l, L 218, 233, PL xxx, 235.

Wedgwood-Flaxman, ii. 103, PL LixiL

William, Anne, and George i. period, L 375, 376.

China. See Chart of Acces.sory FumLshinga, iL 128.

China-case, Adam, ii. 83, PL IxiL

Chippendale, iL 33, PL IvL, 36.

Flemish Renaissance, L 377, PL xlv.

Sheraton, ii. 351, PL icv.

Chinese beds, iL 183.

vases, glazed, ii. 42, PL IviL

Chinese Chipjxjndale style. See Chippendale.

Chinoiserie, Louis xiv. period, L 313.

Louis XV. period, iL 220.

Chintz, introduction of, iL 137.

Chippendale l, iL 3.

birthplace of, iL 90.

Chippendale IL, the Great, ii. 2, 3, 15-16.

contemporaries of, ii. 19.

Director, The, il 4, 7, 10-13, 20.

quoted, ii. 34.

Chippendale m., ii. 7.

Chippexdaxe Fuekiture, iL 1-58.

American colonial copies, iL 73, 77, 78.

arm-chairs, ii. 4, 12, PL lii., 49, PL IviiL

bedroom furniture, ii. 32.

beds, iL 35, 36, 57, PL ILx., 178.

bookcases, ii. 3, 17, PL liiL, 27, PL Iv., 36.

C-scroll, iL 37.

cabinets, ii. 33, PL IvL, 35, 36.

cabriole leg, ii. 38, 39, 74, 344.

candle-stands, iL 42, PL IviL

card tables, iL 31.

carpets of period. See Chart of Accessory Furnish-

ings, ii. 133.

ceilings of period. See Chart, iL 136.

chairs, iL 4, 7, 9, 13, PL IiL, 23-30, 33, 49, PL IviiL,

57, PL Hx., 63, PL k., 340, 344.

Chambers' designs adapted by, iL 10, 11.
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Chippendale Fuhnitdre: china caae, ii. 33, PL Ivi., 36.

Chiueso influence, ii. 8, 9, 11, 39, 57.

Chinese room at Badminton Hoiuse, ii. 57, IM. lix.

combination of styles, ii. 56.

commode, ii. 41, I'l. Ivii.

daybed, ii. 6, PI. Ii.

details, ii. 36-40. See also Illostratcd Chart, iL 62-
55.

Directs; The, 4, 7, 10-12, IG, 20.

"Drunkard's" chair, ii. 152, 155.

evolution of styles, ii. 7, 8.

French influence, ii. 9.

frets and inlays, ii. 36, 38-40.

gallery table, ii. 21, PI. liv.

gilding, ii. 31, 45.

Gothic phase, ii. 8, 11, 29.

handles. See Illustrated Chart, ii. 358.

josshouse pediment, iL 37.

lantern, ii. 23.

lattice or trellis-work, ii. 33, 37, 43.

mahogany employed, ii. 40, 105.

metal work. See Chart, ii. 129.

mirror, iL 22, PL liv.. 46, 58.

mouldings, ii. 17. See Chart, ii. 52, 55.

pagoda tops, ii. 38, 58.

painting, ii. 44, 45.

pediments, ii. 38.

phases, ii. 7-8.

polish, ii. 44.

prices, i. 367 ; ii. 23.

riband-back chairs, ii. 25, 49, PL Iviii

rococo phase, ii. 9.

scagliola work, ii. ?>\.

serpentine front, ii. 42.

settees, ii. 10, 29.

side-tables, ii. 30.

splat-back chairs, iL 9, 29, 63 ; PL Ix.

strength of furniture, ii. 51, 56.

summary, ii. ,")1.

tables, ii. 8, 11, 15, 21, PL liv., 30-32, 41, R ML,
63, PL Ix.

textiles. See Chart, ii. 131.

tripods, iL 21, 32, 35.

upholstery, ii. 49.

wall decoration. See Chart, ii. 131.

wigstand, ii. 32, 35.

windows. See Chart, iL 133.

writing table, ii. 32.

Choir stalls, bracket, S. Marco, Leon, i. 167.

Gothic, i. 59.

Italian Kenaissance, Perugia, i. 123.

Spanish lU^naL'^sance, i. 165.

Tudor, King's College, Cambridge, i. 69.

William and Mary i>eriod, Trinity College, i. 408.

Churrigueresque style, L 285.

Cid, coffer of, i. 1 63.

Cinquecento furniture. See Italian RenaisRance.

CipriauL gri.<iaille work of, ii. 118, 123, 147, 163.

Claw-and-ball foot, L 406 ; iL 38, 39.

ClerLsseao, drawings oo Flemish cabinet, L 276.

and the Adams, ii. 90, 94, 109, 116.

Cl..ek.s, "birdcage," L 268, PL xxxiT.

Fruaklin's, ii. 81.

(Jeorgiau, L 64, PI. Ix.

v ther, L 425.

I.,: o, L 425.

Louis XIV., Boulle, L 314, 316.

Louis XV., ro<-<K:f>-r()caille, ii. 203, 209, 210.

Sheraton, iL 324, 359, I'L xcvii., 379, PL c.

Wesley's high-case, L 355, PL xliii.

William and Mary iierio<l, L 356, 425.

yellow, inlaid sycauiuru example, L 419, PL L

Clodion, ormolu work by, ii, 240.

Clough, Captain, ii. 339.

CoaL introduction into Englivnd, L 343.

Cobb, the upholsterer, ii. 161.

Coffers. See also Chest.

Cid's, Burgos, L 163.

Faversham example, i. 11, 12, PL iL, 37, 60.

French Renaissance, walnut, carved, L 131, 132, PL
xviii., 147.

hiding-places in, i. 358.

Italian Renaissance marriage, L 19, PL ilL, 220.

medix'val, i. 29.

Louis XIV., Boulle work, L 321.

Coffin of St. Cuthbert, i. 26.

Coiffures, ii. 06.

Colbert, i. 308.

craftsmen st?lected by, L 311.

letter to Louis XI v. regarding BouUo's work, L 314.

quoted, on destruction of forests, ii. 302.

Collecting. L 349-307.

by tlepiity, i. 3.00, 351.

fakes and fraud.s, L 357, 361-304.

patina, L 353.

prices, i. 366.

restoring, i. 354.

worm-eating, L 364.

Colledge, Stephen, " the Prote.'«tAnt Joyner," i. 206.

Coloni.il furniture. Set American.

ColumhanL influence on the Adams, iL 96.

Columns. Se« Illustrated Chart, iL 62-55.

CoMMODKS: Adam, iL 93, 95, 111, PL IxvL, 123.

Chipjiendale, ii. 41, PI. Ivii.

Cressent's designs, i. 210, PL Ixxv., 214, 220.

Dutch late Renais-sance. shaped walnut, L 298.

Empire, ii. 276, 277.

Heppelwhite-Shearer, {>aint«d, ii 138, PL Ixix., 153,

PL lixi.

Louis XIV., Boulle, i. 323.

Louis XV., ormolu. iL 200, 203, 220, 221.

Louis XVI., Dubois's design, lacquer and bronze, ii.

239, 259.

Regenco style, ormolu, bomb^ ii. 187, PL Ixxr.

Sheraton, inlaid, ii. 330, 363.

Commonwealth, furniture of period, i. 197.

ComjK), or cartonpierre, employed by Adam Brotherly

iL 83, 103, 104, 392.
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CuiiHoln tahloH, ('hi)*|mii(lale, iL 31, 32.

lMi\>i\v Mtylo, ii. liMU, 2'JO.

Louis XV., ii. '2'2'2, 22r>.

LouiH XVI., ii. '2'i:\, 244, ^.'i.'i, PI. Ixxxiii,

CnnHiiIatti, fiiriiiliirt! of. .See |'",iii|.irc |iciio(l.

CoiivurMiilioii cliuiiH, i. 10.0; ii. (JH, IJ47.

Coronation chair, W«!.stniinHter Al>l»ey, i. 30, 33, 37.

Corroz(!t, (lillc.M, lilnnonn Df/tnestu/ttet, i. 146, 147.

Cui;<;nKH. tSee aUo Day bod.

Auierican coloniul, ii. 80.

Asuyriiin, i. 9, 10.

ConHuliito stylo, roac brocade, ii. 271, I'L Ixxxv.

Diroctoire transitional styli', ii. 278.

Kinpiro .stylo, ii. 281, 28.0, 286.

Frt'iich Uonais-sancc, i. 149.

Gc(jrgian, ii. 5, I'l. ii.

Louia XVI., ii. 245, 252-254.
Roman, i. 15, 17, 21.

Stuart, i. Ill, 215, I'l. xv.

Court Cupboard, i. 90. See also Cupboard.

Oxburgh Ilall, late Gothic example, i. 53, 54, PI.

viii.

Stuart, i. 209, Pi. xxvii.

Tudor, i. 53, PI. viii. 83, PI. xii., 90, 91, PI. xxviL

Cradles, ii. 185-190.

American colonial rocker, ii. 80.

Dutch inlaid, it 185.

evolution of, ii. 185, 186.

French Renais.sance, ii. 185.

Henry v.'s cradle, ii. 185.

James i.'s cradle, ii. 186.

King of Rome's cradle, ii. 190, 285, 292.

Louis XIV., bercellonette, L 186.

Saracenic inlaid, ii. 185.

Stuart, ii. 186.

Tudor, ii. 185.

William and Mary {period, oak, hinged hood, ii. 186.

Credences, Flemish Eenaissance, i. 179.

French Renaissance, i. 127, PI. xvii., 143, PI. xix.

Gothic, i. 52.

origin and use of, i. 92.

Cressent, Charles, ii. 213, 214.

commodes, ormolu, by, ii. 187, 188, PL Ixxv., 210,

214, 220.

m^daillier by, ii. 205.

Cromwell, his taste in decoration, i. 197.

chair, i. 213, 214.

Cucci, i. 312.

Cuneiform inscriptions, i. 10.

Cupboards. -See also Armoires.

almeries, i. 89.

American colonial, i. 251, PI. xxxii , 266 ; ii. 76.

Archbishop Sharp's, Stuart period, i. 224.

buffets, i. 91. See also Buffets.

Carolean, i. 225.

corner, i. 423.

court cupboards, i. 53, 54, 83, PI. xii., 209, PI. xxvii.,

266.

dole, i. 89, 90.

l)nu:)i luA, i. 261, 263. I'l xxxiiL, 369.

< ' ' il and d'<m«t»rtir, i, .05, 56.

I >., .Straiig'Tfn' J fall, Norwich, L 57, PL is.

Krurich RiinaiHNancc, i. 139.

f jrjrrnan fJotliic ncbrank, i. 27, I'l. iv.

Hcruiun liil<;r lU-naiwiaijcc, i. 'Ill-'IHO,

fJothic, i. 27, PI. iv., &2, 55, 66.

hanging, i. 92.

Iiv.;ry, i. 90.

lock|ilatcA on, i. 56.

mediaeval, i. .OJ.

origin and umc of, i. 52, 55, 89.

Putnam oak oxanipio, L 251, PI. ixiij.

Roman, L 21.

Sherat^jn, ii. 362.

Stuart, i. 209, PI. xxvii., 224-226.

Tudor, i. 53, PI. viii., 83, PI. xiL, 86, 90, 91, 92.

William, Anno, and George I. f«riod, L 423.

Curfew, the, i. 342.

Curzon, Lord, collection of Eastern famiture, iL 171,

PI. Ixxiv.

Cypress wood. See lilostrated Chart, ii. 320.

Dado, Louis xiv.. Louvre, L 322.

origin of, i. 411.

Dais, Anglo-Saxon, L 29, 30.

Darly and Edward.s, iL 19, 20.

Dau])hinet, textiles by Pillement and Fay, ii. 249.

David, influence on Directoire and Empire modes, iL

283, 284, 286.

"David." 6e€ Rontgen.

Davillier, Baron, on sale of furniture from VersaiUea^

iL 269.

Daybeds, Georgian, gilt and mahogany, iL 6, PL IL

Stuart, L 215.

William, Anne, and George r. period, Penahurst

example, L 417.

Decoration. See Ornament.
Defoe on eighteenth-century furniture, ii. 23.

De la Fosse, canape by, iL 248.

friezes and cartouches, ii. 237, 238.

trophy, ii. 249.

Delalonde, ii. 252.

designs for furniture by, ii. 244, 247.

Dequalt, J., miniatures by, iL 241, PL IxxxiL

Desk. See Writing Desks, Bureaux, and Secretaires.

reading, Stuart period, L 237.

Desmalter, F. H. Jacob, ii. 278.

commissions from Napoleon, iL 282, 287.

furnishing of Fontainebleau, iL 303.

furnishing of Malmaison, ii. 282.

Dietterlin, Wendel, L 171, 178, 279.

grotesques by, i. 81.

panel by, L 171.

Dining-room, evolution of, L 344.

Directoire Period, Furniture of, ii. 267-293.

beds, iL 180, 284.

blend of Greek, Roman, and Egyptian styles, iL 270,
•274.
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DiKECTOiEK Pebiod, Fuknitukk OK : chujsic ornament,

ii. 273, 274.

couches, ii. 278.

craftsmen of. ike Chart, ii. 228-231.

destruction of tajwatry ami furniture during, iL

2G8.

drai)eries, ii. 27G, 277.

makers and de-signers, ii. 277-284.

metal mounts of, ii. 290.

ornament, ii. 269, 270, 273, 274.

patriotic furniture, ii. 284.

secretaire by Percier and Fontaine, ii. 268.

stylo of, ii. 291, 292.

tables, ii. 289, 290.

wall-papers, ii. 276.

Dole-board, All Saints, Hereford, i. 206.

Dole-cupboards, i. 89, 90.

Dolphin decoration, i. 80.

DooKWAYS : Adam, ii. 92.

Georgian, Longford Castle, ii. 2.

Louis Seize, ii. 249.

Tudor, i. 79.

Draught chairs, i. 69, 418.

Drawers in faked furniture, i. 366.

secret, i. 359.

Drawing Table.s, i. 97, 98.

American colonial, i. 207, PI. ixxiv. ; ii, 78.

French Renaissance, i. 150.

mechanism of, i. 98, 267.

Shibdcn Hall example, i. 96, PL xiii.

Stuart i^eriod, i. 221.

Tudor (j.xamplos, i. 97, 98.

Dre.ssek.s : development of, i. 92, 93.

Gothic three-tier, i. 56.

Jacobean, i. 238.

Louis XII. carved oak, i. 35, PI. vi.

mediicval, i. 52

Stuart period, i. 225, 226, 238.

Welsh, i. 93, 229, PI. xxix.

Dressing Tables and Cabinets : HepiHjlwhite-Shcarer,

ii. 126, PI. Ixviii., 137, PI. Ixix., 147, PI. Ixx.

lowboy chest, ii. 72.

Marie Antoinette's, ii. 223, PI. Ixxx.

Rudd's style, Georgian, ii. 157.

Shearer, combination with wash.stand, ii. 144.

" Drop " handles, ii. 72, 258.

"Drunkard's" chair, Chipiwndale, ii. 152, 155.

table, Heppelwhite, ii. 152.

Dubois, J., cartonnicr by, ii. 207, 264, PI. Ixxxiv.

Chinese lacquer-work employed by, iL 220.

commode by, ii. 239.

inlaid work of, ii. 196, PL lixviiL

secretaire by, ii. 207.

Du Cerceau, Androuet. See Cercoau.

Dugourc, Jean Denis, designs for Louis xvi. furniture,

iL 247.

Dunniow chair, i. 59.

Duplessis, bronze ornamenta by, ii. 217.

metal work by, ii. 264.

Diirer, Albrecht, u designer, L 174.

hanging light of, L 27, I'l. iv.

sketch by, L 177.

Dutch Colonial Furjuiture, L 259 ; iL 69.

chair, ii. 74.

chest of drawtTH, ii. 72, 73.

kaa, i. 261, PI. xxxiiL, 263, 269.

Vruuw's stool, L 270.

Dutch Uknaihsanck Furnitukk, i. 171-183.
cradle, inlaid, ii. 185.

liti dot, iL 181.

Dutch SKVENTtKNTH-CRNTURY FURNITIRE, L 295-
301.

armoire, walnut, bomb^ style, L 303, 1*1. xxxviiL

bombe stylo of, i. 299, 304.

chara<-t<Tistics -.f, i. 298, 301.

cummude, i. L"J&.

exjwrt of, L 296.

lacquer work, i. 297.

marquoterie of Eastern wood* and shells, L 297.

Early Victorian furniture, iL 363.

P2ar-8hap>ed ornamont, i. 234, 248.

EbonLstcs, Louis xv. ]>oriod, iL 213.

Louis XVI. period, ii. 243.

Ebony. See llluHtrated Chart of Woods, ii. 320.

Flemish cabinet of, i. 275, PL xxxv.

German workers in, L 278.

in KriMirh Hcnaisaance furniture, i. 242, 245.

in Italian lato lienaiasauco furrulure, L 290.

purple, ii. 320.

Echinus, or egg-and tongue decoration, L 134.

Edwards and Darley, ii. 19, 20.

Egyptian Furniture, L 6-9.

Ix-ds. ii. 168, 169.

bottle, i. 8.

carvings, L 7, 9.

head-rest or pillow, wooden, ii. 182.

mirror, {Kjlished metal, L 8.

j>ainting on wood, i. 7.

.sarcophagi and mummy cases, L 7.

stand, {tainted wood, i. 6.

stool.s, inlaid, i. 6, 9.

table, L 6.

thrones, i. 6, 7.

Elder Hrew.mcr's chair, i. 268. 271. PI. xxxIt.

chest, L 265, 266.

Elizabethan Furnitcke, i. 71. .V* Tudor Ilenais

sance furniture.

beds, four-post, L 76, 100; iL 179.

chej«t«, L 94.

Dodsley on, L 1 10.

Flemish and German influence, L 73.

grotesques, L 81.

Harrison quoted on, L 99, 108, 194.

homes of period, i. 337.

social life of time, L 71, 72.

spread of domestic comfort^ i. 99.

Elm wood, PL L S«e Chart, iL 309.
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K.MHKi»ii)i;HY : Kinprexfl JnMn|iitine'ii, ii. 290.

fniiii.^ f<.r, ii. 28'J.

Ilrriri I)(!ux Ix-d viilliiino, i. ir)2, I'l. xx,

Jluii^ivriiiii |M'iiMiiiit, ii. lGr>-l<JG.

Mary (^iioon of Scots', i. 53.

Rtuiirt [.criud, i. 'JO'J, PI. xxvii.

Emi'ikk Fi'KMTiJUK, ii. 2G7-2'.).'l

alcove of }>eti( hoiuloir, ii. 275,

ftrcliitcM'tiinil workM \>y I'ciicier and P'ontaine, ii. 282.

IwdM, ii. 271), 2,^0, PI. Lxxxvi., 283, 284, 285.

cabinotH, ii. 28!).

chairs, ii. 286, 292, 203.

cliisHic oniiuiioiit, ii. 273, 274.

coinpuriaoM with .styles of tho Monarchy, ii 291,

292.

couches, ii. 281.

craft.smen of, ii. 228-231, 281-284.

decline of arti.stic furniture, ii. 292.

fauteuils, ii, 291, 293.

metal mounts, ii. 290.

mirrors, ii. 289, 290.

Napoleon's bed and mirror, i. 180; ii. 279, PI.

Ixxxvi., 280, 283.

bureau, ii. 295, PI. Ixxxviii.

ornament, ii. 267, 269, 273, 274.

room decorations, ii. 275.

Salle du trone, ii. 303, PI. Ixxxix.

screen, ii. 287, PI. Ixxxvii.

Sheraton's adaptations of, ii. 331, 332, 335.

sofas, ii. 285, 286.

tables, ii. 287, PL Ixxxvii., 289, 290, 292.

Empire a PAn f/laise style, adopted by Sheraton, ii. 331,

332, 335.

Escabeau, French Renaissance, i. 148. See Stools.

Escritoire a toilette, Marie Antoinette's, ii. 223, PI. Ixxx.

Etruscan furniture, i. 16.

Evelyn, i. 67, 201-204.

on furniture of Duchess of Portsmouth, i. 284.

on Grinling Gibbons, i. 202.

on scarcity of timber, ii. 302.

Ewers, French Renaissance, i. 144.

Faked furniture, i. 361-365.

Falconet, ormolu work of, ii. 240.

Family Tree of Furniture, i. 188.

Farthingale chairs, ii. 67.

Farthingales, Jacobean period, i. 211.

Fashions in dress, effect on furniture of, ii. 67.

Fauteuils, Empire, ii. 291, 293.

library, by Smith, ii. 331.

Louis xin., i, 246.

Louis XIV., i. 214.

Louis XV., ii. 205.

Faversham coffer, i. 11, 12, 37, 60, PI. ii.

Fay and Pillement, textiles designed by, iL 248, 249.

Faydherbe, Lucas, i. 299.

Fiddle-back chairs, Sheraton, ii. 347.

Fiddle-mottled wood, ii. 306.

Fir wood, ii. 312, PI. xc

KirefilacM. See Chii

Flundcm ch<r«u, i. 60, 93, 296, 300.

Flaxiiiiiii, cc-ramic decoration* on Wedgwood ehuu, iL

101.

on Sheraton furniture, iL 340.

pla/picn on chimn<-ypi';':«*, ii. 164, I'l. Iixii.

Flemihh I'vE.naihha.sck Futt.MTtKij, i. 173, 174.

arraoire, L 57, PI. ix.

iKjrich, i. 173.

ciiairH, dfj«ignwl by De Vried, i. 178.

cntdencc, i. 179.

tebic, folding, i. 172.

wfK^dwork in Knj^land, i. 46, 57, 73.

Flemihii Sevknteknth Ce.vtuky Fukmtuek, L 295-

301.

bureau, walnut, i. 299, 377, PL xlv.

chairs, L 295, 296.

che.st, inlaid, L 300.

French styles arlapted, L 299, 300.

press, oak, Parnham collection, L 298.

Flemi.sh eighteenth-century cabinet, L 377, PI. xIt.

Floor-bed, Culro,s8, L 217; ii. 177, 178.

Florentine Renai.ssance furniture, L 118.

chair, folding, i. 122

chimneypiece and table, mosaic, i. 293, PL xxivii

Flotner, Peter, designs for beds, iL 173, 179.

Flower-stand, Adam, ii. 93.

Fontainebleau, furniture of, L 140 ; iL 303.

Footstools. See Stools.

Foot-warmers, American colonial, L 270.

French Renaissance, L 144.

Forests, destruction during Tudor period, L 108 ; iL

302, 305.

replanting of, ii. 305, 306.

Fosbroke quoted on cradle of Henry v., ii. 185.

Foulet, inlaid work by, 215, 216, PL Ittit.

Four-post beds, Tudor, L 75, 100.

Georgian, iL 35, 36, 156, 173, 175.

Feames: Adam, iL 104.

Chippendale, gilt, i. 22.

Grinling Gibbons' design, carved limewood, L 356.

Italian Renaissance, Venetian, L 125, 126.

Francis i. and Renaissance art, L 139.

FrankUn, Benjamin—on furnishing, iL 81.

clock, ii. 81.

library chair, iL 77

stove invented by, ii. 81.

French American settlements, L 258.

French late Gothic styles, i. 137.

Fbench Renaissance FtnomuBE, L 137-156.

armoire, i. 119, PI. xvi.

bahut, i. 131, PL xviii., 146.

bedsteads, i. 149, 167, PL xxiL ; ii. 180.

Burgundy School, L 143, 145.

cabinets, L 151, PL xx.

chairs, L 131, 132, PL xxiiL, 138, 139, 141, 145,

147, 14S.

chests, L 131, 132, PL xviii., 145, 146.

Corrozet's verses on, L 146, 147, 148.
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Fkench Hknaihsanck Fuunituke : cratlle, ii. 185.

credences, i. 127, PL xvii., 143, PL xix.

early sty lea, i. 145.

e8cul)ettu, L li^.

fireplaces, i. 149, 156.

Guild of Huchiera, i. 146, 171.

huclies, i. 146.

inlaid work, L 154.

painting and gilding, i. 153.

polidh, i. 153.

Schools of, i. 142, 143.

tables, L 119, PL xvL, 150, 153.

woods employed, i. 150.

woodwork, i. 139.

Fkench Later Renaissance, 1589-1643, I 239-249
annoire, i. 243, PL xxxi., 245, 248.

artists and craftsmen, i. 242.

bahuta, i. 241, 242, 249.

beds, i. 247.

buildings of jieriod, i. 249.

cabinets, L 240, 242, 243, PL xixi., 245.

chairs, i. 246, 247.

chimneypiece, i. 239.

Chinese phase, i. 248.

ebony employed, i. 245.

funeral emblems, i. 245.

meublo k deux corps, i. 241,

l)ar(iuet employed, L 249.

upholstery, i. 247.

French Royal Academy founded, L 308.

Fresco, Strangers' Hall, Norwich, i. 58, PL ix.

Fretwork, Chii>pendale, ii. 38-40.

Friezes, by de la Fosse, ii. 237.

Pergolesi's designs, i. 104, 117.

by fcJalembier, ii. 248.

Galerie des Glaces, Versailles, i. 325.

Georgian furniture. <Se« William, Anne, and George I.

period, Chippendale, Adam, Hepj)elwhite, and
Sheraton.

German Renaissance Furniture, i. 171-179.

Books of design, i. 178.

chairs, i. 174, 175, PI. xxiiL, 178.

Diirer's inHuonce, i. 174.

Flemish influence, i. 178.

Gothic influence, i. 179.

grotesques, i. 178.

iron mounts, i. 179.

Romayne work, i. 81.

schrank, late Gothic, i. 27, PL it.

table, i. 172.

Qbrman, Late, or Zopf, Renaissance, i. 277-281.

architecture of, i. 279.

bedsteads, i. 281 ; iL 184.

cabinets, i. 277-280.

cabinetmakers of period, L 281.

designs for, i. 278.

French influence, L 280, 281.

Rococo or iiopf style, i. 280.

Gesso work, L 403; ii 194.

Gibbon, Captain, mahogany introduced to England by,

ii. 43.

Gibbons, Grinling, carved work by, L 201, 202, 218,

234, 355, 356, 375.

chimneypiece by, L 375, 376.

choir sulls of St. Paul's, i. 202, 205, 356.

decorative designs by, i. 234.

Evelyn quoted on, i. 202.

fireplaces, carved, L 218.

mirror frame, carved, L 356, PI. xliii

panelling, L 355, PI. xliiL

Gilding, Chippendale furniture, iL 21, 45.

on Georgian mahogany furniture, ii. 5.

Gillut, Claude, grotesque ornament by, ii. 220.

Gillows, the, furniture makers for Adam Brothers, iL

116, 119.

Girandole,"*, .\dam, ii. 89, 120.

Chi]i|)endale rococo, ii. 30, 37.

Glastonbury chair, i. 105.

Glaze, aantf de bceuf, iL 42.

Glossary of terms, iL 387.

Gobelin taixi.stries, i. 311, 322 ; ii. 218, 258, 268.

Godinton stairway of carved oak, L 219, PL xxviii.

Goler, Dutch cabinetmaker, i. 298.

Golfer's re{)entanco seat, i. 197.

Gothic architecture, decay during the ReoaiBsance, L

61, 115.

carving and decoration, L 34, 38, 49, 50, 55, 60, 61

Gothic Furniture in England, L 42-62.

Inids, ii. 176.

ceilings. See Chart, iL 134.

chair-H, L 29, 59-00.

chests and cofi'ers, i. 60.

china and glass. See Chart, iL 12S.

church influence on, i. 44.

cupboards, credences, and almeries, i. 52, 55, 56.

dresser, L 56.

Faversham chest, L 11, PL iL

floor coverings, ii. 132.

foliation, L 38.

linenfold and parchemin patterns, L 44, 47, 48, 67.

MS. representations, i. 47.

metal work. See Chart, iL 128.

panel, carved oak, i. 55.

Ilenaissance influence on, L 49, 50, 65, 69.

Romayne work, L 49.

styles, i. 34.

tables, trestle and dormant, L 51, 52.

textiles. See Chart, ii. 130.

walls, iL 130.

windows. /S« Chart, ii. 132.

woods employed, L 61.

Gothic Period— in France, L 137.

in Germany, L 177.

in Italy, L 114, 115.

in Netherland.", i. 173.

in Spain, i. 157, 158, 162.

Goujon, Jean, L 131, 139, 140, 142.
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Uouihiiro, ii. 220.

collaboration witli UioNennr, ii. 240.

iniuid work, ii. l'.M», I'l. Ixxviii.

in reif^ii of Loui.s xv., ii. U21.

in roign of Louis xvi., ii. 240.

pricoa of fiiiiiituro l>y, i. 240, .307.

work for .\Iiiii-. (Ill iiarri, ii. 220, 2'56.

Gninilfiitiior chaira, i. 418; ii. 29, 138.

(•lo<'kM, i. 42.').

( irandinollior flock.s, i. 42r>.

(Jrato.s, Adam, ii. 117, 118, 164, l'\. IxxiL

ovolutioii of, i. 343.

Grecian furnitnri', i. 14-16.

architectural stylus, i, 114.

hed.s, ii. IGcS.

chairs, i. 14-16.

stool.s, i. 14, 16.

Gri.saillo decoration on Adam furniture, ii. 117.

on Hcppohvhito furniture, ii. 147.

Grotesques, Elizabethan, i. 81.

German, i. 81, 178.

Guadamacillas, i. 159, IGG, 286.

GuKRinoNs, Carolean, silver, i. 283, PI. xix.

French Renaissance, i. 154.

Louis XV., ii., 200, 203, 221.

Louis XVI., ii. 253.

Queen Anne, gilt, i. 412.

Gueux, or foot-warmers, French Renaissance,!. 144,Ph xix.

Guilds, Huchier.s, i. 147, 321.

Tapisers, i. 43.

Upholders, i. 211.

Guilloche decoration, i. 80, 134.

Guillotin, Dr., ii. 242.

Hadley chests, American colonial, i. 266.

Hall, English mediajval, i. 50.

evolution of, i. 338.

French mediaeval, i. 146.

Hamilton, Sir William, on Wedgwood bas-relief, ii. 164.

Handles, typical examples, ii. 358. See also Chart
of Accessory Furnishings.

Hanging lights—Adam, carton-pierre, ii. 83, 120.

Diirer's, i. 27, PI. iv.

Hapsburgs, the, i. 161.

Haricot outline of writing-tables, ii. 341.

Harison brasses, the, i. 101.

Harlequin tables, Sheraton, ii. 343.

Harpsichord, Adam, ii. 116.

Harrison quoted, on Elizabethan England, i. 99, 108.

on houses, i. 194.

on fireplaces, i. 340.

Hatshepsu, Queen, throne of, i. 6, 406.

Head-rests, native wooden, ii. 182.

Hearth, evolution of, i. 339.

Hearth tax, i. 344.

Henri Deux Furniture, i. 141. See French Re-
naissance Furniture.

Henri Quatre, furniture of period, i. 241. See French
Renaissance Furniture.

Hiuiry v., cra<lln of, ii. IH.^.

ii<-iiry VII., ruf)!!! at Oxhnrgh Hall, i. !t2, I'l. riii.

Henry viii., oncourat^cineitt of ItooAiMftOoe art, L 65,

66-70.

and Holl«in, L 177, 219.

HKij'Ei.wiiiTK r II VvnnnvKZ, ii. 139-162,

iM:<:«f>wory fun
. , ,

ii- 150.

Adaui r>rnamcnt a'luptc^l by, ii. 142, 146.

bedroom furniture, ii. 137, 13«, PI. Ixix., 166.

l>o«l.s, ii. 137, 138, PI. Ixix

birth i»lacc, ii. 90.

l)ookcaj»eH, iL 155.

bureaux, ii. 155.

cabinetH and Hccretaires, iL 146, 149.

camel-haok chairH, ii. 159.

Ca.sement'8 dcHigns for, ii. 1 44.

ceilingH. See Chart, ii. 13.5.

chairs, iL 138, PL Ixix., 154, PI, IxxL, 157-160, 344.

characteristicii, ii. 141.

chinmeypicce, ii. 140.

china and gla.s8 of {period. See Chart of AoosMOry
Furnishings, ii. 129.

collaboration with Shearer, iL 139, 140, 141.

commodes, iL 138, PL Ltuc, 153, PL IxxL

drawing-room upholstery, iL 161.

dre.ssing-cabinet, satinwood and mahogany, iL 125,

PL Ixviii.

dres.sing-chest, iL 137, PL IxLx.

dressing-tables, ii. 147, PL Lxx., 157.

"drunkards'" Uble, ii. 152.

groui)S of styles, ii. 142.

Guide, T/ie, by George Heppelwhite, iL 139, 142-143.

handles, ii. 358.

inlaying, ii. 109, 150, 154.

japanned and painted work, iL 149, 153, PL liiL

knife urn, ii. 139, 151.

lattice doors, ii. 155, 156.

"Marlborough " legs, ii. 154, 158.

metalwork. ^'eeChartofAccessory FumishingSjiL 129.

mirror frames, ii. 125, 140.

ornament, typical, ii. 145, 151. See also Hloatrated

Chart, ii. 52-55.

painting, ii. 149, 153, 364.

panels, veneered, ii. 141.

pedestals for sideboards, L 155.

pediments and cornices, iL 146.

Prince of Wales' feathers ornament, iL 145,

screen, satinwood, and needlework, iL 156.

settee, iL 160.

Sheraton's adaptations from, ii. 332.

shield-back chairs, iL 121, 15S, 159.

sideboards, designs and plans of, iL 150, 151, 155, 359.

sidetable, ii. 149, 155.

sofas, ii. 160, 161.

styles, ii. 142, 162.

tables, iL 145, 149, 152, 155.

tea-caddies, ii. 156.

teapoy, ii. 143.

textiles. See Chart, iL 131.
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Heppelwuitb-Shearer Furniture: turning employed,

ii. 145.

upholstery, as ck-.scril)ed in Tlie Guide, ii. lGO-162.

veneering, ii. 141, 150.

wall decoration of period. See Chart, iL 131.

wardrobes, ii. 137, 138, 157, PI. kix.

wheat-ear design, ii. 14G, 158.

window-seats, li. 161.

work for Adam Brothers, ii. 109, 116, 142, 143.

Herre.shotr, the blind builder, i. 354.

Herring-bone inlay, i. \'1'1.

" Highboy " chests of drawers, ii. 73.

Hinges, ornamental, i. 57.

Hogarth chairs, i. 415.

Hogarth, The Lady* Last Stake, ii. 32.

window in, ii. 64, PI. Ix.

Holbein, Hans, cabinet of pear-wood attributed to, L86.

engraving of l)ed, ii. 170.

Henry Eighth on, i. 219.

life of, i. 177.

Holly-wood. See Illustrated Chart, ii. 318.

Holmes, O. W., quoted—on President's Chair, i. 272.

on " -Mayflower " furniture, ii. 88.

Home, the Kritish, i. 333-348.

Hone, quoted on cratUe of George Third's family, ii. 185.

Hoopback chairs, i. 409, 415.

Hope, Thomas, designs for stool and tivble, ii 336.

Housses, or slip covers, i. 325.

Huches, French Renaissance, i. 146. See also Hutch.

lluchiers. Guild of, i. 146, 321.

Hudson, Jeffrey, the dwarf, i. 212.

Huguenot craftsmen in England, i. 207, 374.

silversmiths, i. 278, 283.

style refugie, i. 279.

Husk decoration, ii, 101, 102.

Hutches, French Renaissance, i. 146.

double, oak, i. 31, PI. v.

origin and use of, i. 93.

Vicar Sudbury's, i. 49, 56, 64.

He de France School of Decorative Furniture, i. 142.

Ince and Mayhew, ii. 15, 19.

table attributed to, ii. 63, PI. Ix.

Indo-Portuguese furniture, i. 201.

nmrriage chest, i. 287.

Ingleneuk, the, i. 341.

Inlay, i. 393, 394, 397. See also Marqueterie.

Adam, ii. 106, 109, 111.

Boulle's work, i. 314, 315.

Delft inlaid plaqiies, i. 261.

Dutch imiKtrtations of Eastern materials, L 297,

382, 3s;5.

in faked furniture, i. 362.

French Renaissance, i. 154.

Hepi>el white, ii. 109, 150, 154.

herring-bone, i. 422.

Italian late Renaissance, i. 290, 291.

Louis XIV. period, i. 315, 318.

Louis XV. period, ii. 212.
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Oeben's designs, ii. 195, PI. Ixxvi.

patterns, i. 383.

pietra dura, i. 154.

Portuguese Kenaissance, i. 181, PI. xxiv.

process of, i. 382.

Regence rococo, ii. 195, PI. IxxvL

seaweed jtattern, i. 383, 395.

Sheraton, ii. 327, 328, 341, 364.

S|>anish Renais-sance, i. 162.

Stuart period, i. 235, 236, 382.

Tudor jieriud, i. 78, 82, 83, PI. xii.

William and Mary period, i. 382, 383.

Inventory of Tudor parlour, i. 71.

IrLsh Chijijiendale furniture, ii. 45.

Italian Renaissance Furniture, i. 113-130.
architectural modes i. 114, 115, 116.

barocco work, i. 207.

beds, i. 126.

bellows, i. 126.

cassoni, i. 19, 124, 125, PI. iil

chairs, i. 121, 122.

chiinneypiece, i. 122.

cotler, i. 125.

craftsmen in England, i. 65, 69, 70.

craftsmen in France, i. 138, 139, 140.

late Gothic styles, i. 113, 115.

mirror frames, i. IIS. 121, 125, 126.

ornament, i. 133, 134

I^nels, i. 117, 135.

seats, i. 123.

tables, i. 123, 124.

woodwork, i. 116, 117.

Italian Later Renaissance Furniture, from 1603,
i. 289-294.

barocco work, i. 291.

cabinet, i. 290.

chair, i. 291.

chimneypiece, Florentine mo.saic, L 293, PL xxxviL
classic architectural details, i. 290.

eastern inHuence, i. 290.

inlaid work, i. 291.

Mitelli's designs, i. 289.

seat, i. 292.

table, mosaic, i. 293, PI. xxxviL

Jacob Freres, ii. 277, 278, 281.

suite by, ii. 272, PI. Ixxxv.

Jacol)ean furniture, i. 192, 206, 211. See alto Stuart
Period.

chairs, i. 213, 214.

tables, i. 221, 222.

James L, i. 194, 211.

Japanned furniture—Adam, iL 103. See alto Lacquer.
Chipi)endale Chine.se, ii. 57, PL lix.

Hepjtelwhite Shearer school, iL 149, 153.

William and Mary jjeriod, i. 409, PL xlix., 411, 412.
Jardinieres, Louis xvi., iL 253.

Jewel cabinet, Marie Antoinette's, ii. 241, PL Ixxxii.

Marie Louise's, ii. 289.
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Jowol ciuiket, LotuH XIV. |K;rio<l, inlaid, i. 30'J, PL
X X X i X

.

JoliiiHoii, 'I'huimiM, ii. 20.

JukurH in wood, i. 82.

Joni'.M, liiif^'o, ciiiiitulH \>y, i. l'J4, 195.

cliiiiiiirypiucu uikI ttropliircH, i. I'JVi, '2\H, 2.33.

intluuiicu un urcliitcituru and fiirnituru, i. l'J&, 196.

lumuU by, i. 192, 193.

Wilton llouso (locorationfl, i. 233.

JoncH, ThuDpliiluM, ii. 4.0.

Jonos oollo(;ti(ni of Louis xiv. and Louifl xv. furniture,

i. 328, 331; ii. 220.

Jo8ei>liinc, Miui)io.s.s, bed of, ii. 285
bonlieur du jour of, ii. 282.

embroidery, frame of, ii. 29.').

gardcn.s at Maliuaison planted by, ii. 296.

Kas, Dutch, i. 261, PI. xxxiii., 263, 269.

Kautl'niann, Angelica, jmiuted work on furniture, for

Adam Brothers, ii. 97, 118, 123, 146, 149.

for Sheraton, ii. 324.

IvLTniis, Dutch bedstead, ii. 80.

Keyholes, lockplates for, i. 56.

Kidd, Captain, furniture of his wife, i. 264.

King of Rome's cradle, design by Prud'hon, iL 284,

285, 292.

King-wood. See Illustrated Chart, ii. 320.

King's room, Oxburgh Hall, i. 53, PI. viii.

Knife boxes and urns, Adam, ii. 91, PI. Ixii., 119.

Heppelwhite-S hearer, ii. 139, 151.

Sheraton, ii. 339, 340, PI. Ixciii., 359, PI. xcviL

Knole Park, Jacobean furniture at, i. Ill, Pi. xv.

Lac, Oriental, and European, i. 297.

Lacquer, i. 402.

Adam furniture, ii. 103.

American colonial furniture, ii. 85.

Chinese, ii. 222.

Chippendale, Chinese furniture, ii. 57.

Dutch work in, i. 410, 414.

Heppelwhite-Shearer furniture, ii. 149, 153.

Louis XIV. furniture, i. 313.

Louis XV. furniture, ii. 221, 222.

Martin's, ii. 222, 225.

on Sedan chairs, ii. 100.

process of, i. 409, 413.

Stalker and Parker on, ii, 41.

Stuart period, i. 236.

varieties of, i. 410.

William and Mary period, i. 411-414.
Ladder-back chairs—Chippendale, ii. 24, 26.

Sheraton, ii. 347.

Lambrequin, ii. 200.

Directoire, ii. 276.

Lamps, "Betty," i. 252, PL xxxii.

Lancet style, Gothic decoration, L 34.

Langley, Batty, Book of Designs, ii. 8, 16, 19.

Lanterns, Chipijendale Chinese, ii. 23.

Venetian, i. 291.

liHMMiliJN, Philippe de, lilk luinllip l1iri|llliH \ij, ii. 233,

PI. Izxxi.

I^itu (jothic furniture. iSm (iotbic.

Lutticti work— Chipfiendale, iL 33, 37, 43.

Hi;pl»el white Shearer, ii. 1.05,

ShcriitijD, iL 342, 344, 347.

De I>iiunay, i, 324.

Lavreince, Nicoluii, iL 263.

Ivea.Hh holder, (Jcrniun, i. 279,

leather work, Si<iini«h, i. 266.

UBrun, i. 311, 325, 327.

Leczinnki, King, bureaa of, iL 217, 218.

Lc PautrcH, L 312.

frieze by, L 312.

I^;.s<;ot, Pierre, L 140, 142.

Ivever collection of cight<;enth-century fumitore, L 419,

PL i.

Lime-wood. See llloutrated Chart, iL 315. Alio PL
XXV.

Linen fold pattern, L 44, 47, 48, 67, PL x.

Lit clot, iL 181.

supreme, iL 180.

k I'AnglaLse, iL 257.

k couronne, ii. 257.

k la Federation, ii. 180, 280.

k pomme, iL 180, 199, PL Lxxxir.

a la Revolution, ii. 180, 280.

a la Turque, L 199.

de Duchesse, ii. 180, 199.

en chasse, L 247.

en housse, L 247.

en Ottoman, iL 199.

en tombeau, ii. 180.

Littlecote Hall, legend of, i. 75.

Livery cupboards, i. 90.

Lock-plates, i. 56.

Locker in Tudor chairs, i. 104, PL xiv,

Loire chateaux, i. 127, 139,

Looking-glasses. See Mirrors and Toilet-glassea.

Lotus decoration, L 16.

Lours QuATORZE FuRXiTUEE, 1643-1715, L 305-332.

armoire, BouUe, i. 326, 331, PL xli.

artists and craftsmen, L 311, 312. 321. See alto

Table, ii. 228-231,

beds, L 319, 320; ii. 180.

berceau, iL 186.

bercellonette, carved, iL 186.

Boulle's work, L 314.

carpets, L 325.

chairs, L 306, 345.

chimneypieces, i. 327.

Chinese style, i. 313.

clocks, L 314, 316.

coffret de mariage, L 321, PL xL

commodes, Boulle, L 323.

elements of the style, L 312, 313, 327.

housses, or slip covers, L 325.

inlaid work, L 318.

jewel casket, i. 309. PL xxxix.
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LouiB QuATORZE FtJAi^iTUKK : Joueo collectiua, L 328.

lacquer work, i. 313.

niinoiM, i. 325.

miscelliineous, i. 323.

painting on wood, i. 314.

royiil work.shops, i. 306, 311, 323.

sedan chairu, i. 324.

silver furniture, i. 324.

tables, i. 307, 32S. 329.

tabouret, i. 183.

torcheres, i. 324.

upholstery, i. 346.

Versaillea decorations, i. 306-308.
Wallace collection, i. 1 54.

window dra|)ery, i. 200.

Louis Qdinzk Furniture, i. 191-206. 5w alto

Kcgcnce period.

accessories, light and elegant, iL 200-204.

beds, ii. 180, 199.

bergi-res, ii. 205.

Boucher's painted work, ii. 204.

bureau.x. ii. 201, 202, PI. lx.\vii., 211, 212, 217-218.
See alto Secretaires.

chairs, ii. 204, 205.

clmrarteri.stic.<(, i. 198-199.

Chinese inlluence, ii. 220.

clocks, i. 198, 199; ii. 203, 209, 210.

commodes, ii. 200, 203, 220.

craftsmen and woodworkers. See Chart, ii. 228-
231.

decorations of Versailles, ii. 198.

details of decoration, i. 191, 193.

escritoire k toilette, ii. 223, PI. Ixxx.

gesso ornament, i. 194.

gueridons, i. 200.

Jones' collection, ii. 225.

luxury of, ii. 226.

raedaillier. ii. 205. 219.

ormolu mounting.**, ii. 218, 219.

ornament, ii. 212.

rococo-rocaille pha.se, ii. 195, 200, 203.

secretaires, ii. 195, PI. Ixxvi., 207, PI. IxxviiL, 215,

PI. Ixxix., 221.

singeries, ii. 219, 220.

tables, ii. 194, 203, 222, 225.

tapestries, ii. 204.

typical -suite, ii. 205.

wall panellings, ii. 199, PI. Ixxt.

Watteau's painted work, i. 197, 199.

window draperies, ii. 200.

woods employed, ii. 212, 213.

workshops of, ii. 218.

writing furniture, ii. 203, 207, 208.

Louis XV., early childhood and youth, i. 192, 193.

later years and death, ii. 194, 197, 198.

mistresses of, ii. 192, 193.

quoted, ii. 193, 104.

Louis Seize Furniture, ii. 235-254.

du Barri's influence, ii. 236.

beds, ii. 180, 233, PL ixxjci., 257, 258, 263, 204,

PI. Ixxxiv.

boiserie.s, ii. 258.

bonheur dujour, ii. 240.

bureau, ii. 240, 261.

cabinets, ii. 250, 2r)5, PI. IxxxiiL

canap^, ii. 248, 252-254.

cartonnier, by Dubois, ii. 264, PI. Ixxxit.

chairs, ii. 249, 251, 253, 255, Pl. IxxxiiL

classic trend, iL 251.

commodes, iL 239, 259.

consule table, ii. 2.').'), PI. IxxxiiL

craftsmen of period, ii. 24G-248. See also Table,

iL 228-231.

doorway, ii. 249.

friezes, ii. 237.

gueridons, ii. 253.

inlay, ii. 212.

jardiniere.s, ii. 253.

Jones' collection, ii. 225.

Marie Antoinette's—bed, ii. 233, PI. IxxxL

e.scritoire a toilettt', ii. 223, I'l. Ixxx.

jewel cabinet, iL 241, PI. Ixxxii.

writing-table, iL 255, PI. Ixxxiii., 259.

mouldings, ii. 259.

ornament, ii. 236, 237, 259.

(dinting on oak, iL 259.

panelling, ii. 258.

{)a.storal decoration, ii. 249, 250, 253.

salon lie musiqiie, iL 255, PL Ixxxiii.

secretaires, ii. 215, 239, PL l.xxix., 256, PL IxxxiiL,

263, PL Ixxxiv.

settee, ii. 255, PL IxxxiiL

Sheraton's adaptation of style, ii. 332.

side of room by Boucher fils, ii. 246.

smaller pieces, ii. 246.

tables, iL 243-245, 253, 256, PI. IxxxiiL

tapastrie*, ii. 253, 258.

textiles, iL 249.

transition from rococo-rocaille, 211, 212.

trophy, ii. 236.

tyi>ical interior, ii. 260.

upholstery, ii. 258.

writing-table, ii. 203, 251, 259.

woods used, iL 252.

Louis Treize Fuuniture, L 239, 241 et tpq. See

French later Ilenai.s.s;ince.

"Louis" styles, collections of furniture in Paris, L 155.

Love-seats, L 216; ii. 29.
" Lowboy " cheat, ii. 72.

Lozenge decoration, i. 231.

Lyons brocade, ii. 272.

School of Decorative Furniture, L 132, 142.

Lyre-back chairs, iL 159, 254, 292, 293.

Mac^, Jean, L 242, 314.

Machine-made furniture, ii. 376.

Mahogany. See Chart, iL 311 and PL IxviL

in Adam furniture, ii. 105.
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Miitin^iiiiy : AiiH-rii-Mi colonial furniture, ii. H6.

Cliippondulu furniture, ii. 40.

Cuban, ii. 40.

(looff^ian furnitnrn, i. 43.

introduction to Kn^land, i. 3K2
; ii. 43.

Mailly, ]j(>\i\H de, ii. 192.

Maintoiioii, Madame de, i. .')24, 327.

MalniaiHon, furni.^hin^ and decoration uf, ii. 295.

Man.sart, Jean llardouin, architect of Verrtaillca, L

307; ii. 199.

Louis XIV. (|uoted on, i. 328.

Manu.Hcript illu.stralion.s of niediieval furniture, i. 30, 47.

Manwaring, Robert, Ths Cahinrtvuikers Fr-iend, ii. 19.

Ma|iI(vwoo(l. Ser. IlluHtrated (Miart, ii. 310.

Marie Antoinette, bed of, ii. 233, Tl. Lxxxi., 257.

Chippendale chains of, ii. 340.

encouragemont of Gernmn craftsmen, ii. 241, 244, 246.

escritoire k toilette, ii. 223, PI. Lxxx.

jewel cabinet, ii. 241, PI. Ixxxii.

salon dp, mvsique, Fontainebleau, ii. 255, PI. Ixxxiii.

Sheraton sideboard of, ii. 339, PI. xciii.

tiible of, ii. 255, PI. Ixxxiii.

writing-desk, ii. 259.

"Marlborough" legs, ii. 154, 158.

Marquktkrie: Adam, i. 111.

BouUe, i. 315-317, 322, 331.

Dutch late Renais.sance, i. 299.

Dutch seventeenth-century work in England, i. 304,

383.

English eighteenth-century work, ii. 216.

Flemish Renaissance, i. 299, 300, 377.

French Renaissance, i. 242.

Italian Renais.sance, i. 291.

Louis XIV. period, i. 309.

Louis XV. period, ii. 215, 216.

patterns of, i. 383, 395, 420.

Stuart period, i. 235, 236.

William, Anne, and George i. period, i. 382, 383, 395.

Marot, Daniel, Book of Designs, i. 377, 425.

chimneypiece by, i. 327.

designs for furniture for William iir., i. 374.

Martin's lacquer process, i. 301 ; ii. 221.

Mary Queen of Scots—almerie attributed to, i. 243, PI.

xxxi.

bed at Holyrood, ii. 177.

tapestries and embroidery, i. 53.

toilet glass attributed to, L 421.

Masks by Mitelli, i. 289.
" Mayflower " colonists and their furniture, i. 256 ; ii. 88.

Mayhew and Ince, ii. 15, 19, 63.

Medaillier by Cressent, ii. 205, 219.

Mkdi.£val Fukniturb. See also GotMc.
beds, ii. 170, 176.

bench, double, i. 38.

chairs, i. 29, 30, 33, 37.

chests and coffers, i. 11, 29, 33, 37.

cupboards, credences, and abneries, i. 52, 55, 56.

Gothic styles, i. 34, 47, 50.

MS. illustrations of, i. 25, 30, 47.

painting on wfxxl, i. 37.

jHTche, i. 30; ii. 61.

wat*, i. 33, 39.

tubien, dormant and trtwtle, i. 61, 62.

wo<m1 writk'^rM, i. 43.

Mwiici, ('athcrinc do, i. 242.

Ih-xI of, i. 140, 149.

.Medici, lyjronz/j, Htate neat of, i. 135.

MeuHMonier, r'x;oc<.) rfx:aille dtatignJi of, ii. 220, 221.

Metal work. See Chart of Acciuuviiy Fumi«bingi, ti. 1 28.

li'.ulle'H work, i. 31 G, 332; ii. 188.

Empire, ii. 290.

Spaniith and Portuguene appliqu^, L 287.

Tudor, i. 107.

.Mcuble a deux corp«, i. 241.

Middle Agea, i. 38, 60, 59, 60.

Midotzu custom, ii. 183.

Mignard, jianelH by, iL 187, PI. Lxxv., 199.

Miniatures by Dequalt, ii. 241.

MiRUOES: Adam, ii. 90, 104, 120.

Carolean, silver, i. 283.

chimneypiece, i. 344.

Chippendale, ii. 22, PI. liv., 46, 58.

Con.stitution, gilt, ii. 75.

Egyptian, i. 8.

Empire, ii. 279, 280, 290.

Grinling Gibbons' design, L 356.

Heppelwhite, ii. 125, 140.

Italian Renaissance, i. 118, 125, 126.

Louis XIV. period, i. 325.

Xai)oIeon'.s, ii. 279, 280, PL IxxxvL

petit point panels on, iL 87.

Sheraton, ii. 354.

Stuart, i. 238.

Venetian, L 125, 126.

William, Anne, and George i., L 356, 372, 374, 381,

421, 424.

Mitelli's designs, L 289.

Modern furniture, iL 362.

Moll Pitcher's table, iL 79.

Molloy, Fitzgerald, ii. 153.

Monasteries, arts and crafts practised in, i. 33, 44.

Montespan, Madame de, ii. 192.

Montesquieu, ii. 208.

Moorish craftsmen in Vargas, L 285, 286.

influence on Spanish furniture, i. 157.

Morris, William, revival of decorative arts by, ii. 363.

Mosaic work, Florentine, L 293, PL xxx\-iL, 398.

Mouldings, i. 393. See Illustrated Chart, i. 52-55.

in faked furniture, i. 366.

Louis XVI. period, i. 366.

ovolo, L 232.

wave, 1. •6, 278.

William and Mary period, L 408, 422.

Muniment chests, L 45, PL viL, 56, 77.

Napoleox : bed of, L 180 ; ii. 279, PL LsxxvL, 2S0, 283.

bureau de campagne, iL 295, PL Ixxxviii.

classic decorative symbols adopted by, ii. 273, 274.
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Napoleon : economical administration of, i. 292.

furniture acquiri'd by, ii. 2G9, 290.

psyche or cheviil glass of, ii. 279, 280, PI. IxxxvL

salle du trone, ii. 303, PI. Ixxxix.

Nash, "Stucco," ii. 47.

Ncscham, on fourteenth-century life, ii. 60, 61.

Netherland.s, Kenai.'<«aiu'e in, i. 171, 295.

New Am.sterdam, i. 259.
" New Art " styles, ii. 364.

New England .settlements, i. 256, 258.

New York, i. 259, 2G4 ; ii. 85.

Newel, Aston Hall, i. 72.

Nonesuch che.st, i. 69, 94, 95, PI. xiii.

Palace, L 69, 95.

Norman furniture, L 30.

beds, ii. 176.

keeps or castles, i. 334.

Oak. See Chart, ii. 308, and PI. i.

destruction of fore.st», Tudor i>eriod, i. 108.

scarcity in Stuart jieriod, i. 208.

varieties of, ii. 300.

Odiot, J. B., ii. 281, 288.

Oeben, J. F., i. 318.

bureau du roi Louis xv., ii. 214, PI. Ixzvii.

cabinet by, ii. 250.

inlaid work by, ii. 195.

toilet cabinet by, ii. 264, PI. Ixxxiv.

OfHey chest, i. 45, PI. vii., 82, 94.

Og, King of Bashan, his iron bed, i. 13; ii. 168.

"Ogee" decoration, i. 34.

on Welsh dre-sacr, i. 229.

Olive-wood. See Illustrated Chart, ii. 320.

Oppenort, G. M., designs of trophies, ii. 191.

Organ-ca.se, Sheraton, ii. 350.

I'Orme, Philibert de, i. 139, 141.

Ormolu work,—Gouthi^re's designs, ii. 240.

Louis XV. period, ii. 187, 195, 200, 201, 218, 219.

Louis XVI. period, ii. 240.

Obnamknt, DETAn.8 OF, i. 378-394. See Illustrated

Chart, ii. 52-55.

acanthus leaf, i. 133, 235, 383, 397 ; ii. 101, 102.

Adam, ii. 102.

ball and-claw, i. 40G ; ii. 38, 39.

beading, i. 133.

bosses, i. 231.

Boulle, i. 317.

C-scroll. i. 405 ; ii. 37.

Celtic, i. 25.

certosina. i. 164, 401.

Chippendale, ii. 37.

damascening, i. 401.

Dircctoire, ii. 273, 274.

dolphin, i. 80.

echinus, or egg and dart, L 134.

Elizabethan, i. 80, 81.

Empire, ii. 274, 275.

flat, i. 389.

foliation, i. 38.

French Renaissance, i. 155, 24ft

funeral emblems, i. 245.

German Renaissance, i. 176, 178,

Gothic, i. 34.

grisaille, iL 117, 147.

grotesques, i. 81, 252.

guilloche, i. 80, 134.

Hep[)elwhito ii. 145, 146.

husk, ii. 101, 102.

Italian Renai-ssauce. i. 289, 29a
LiuL-nfold, i. 44, 47, 48, 67.

Louis xrv., i. 313.

Louis XV., ii. 212.

Louis XVI., ii. 249.

lozenge, i. 231.

not4.'liing, i. 231.

ovolo mouKlings, i. 232.

oystering, i. 236, 381 ; ii. 72, S06.

palmette band, i. 134.

parohemiu pattern, i. 47.

Pergolesi details, ii. 98, 101, 104.

pokerwork, i. 390, 403.

I*rince of Wales' plumes, ii. 67, 145, 35ft.

rebus monograms, i. 85.

relief, i. 388.

Romayne work, i. 80, 81, 82.

S-«croll i. 67, 81, 405.

8calloi)ed, i. 231.

seaweed pattern, i. 383, 396.

shell, i. 405.

Sheraton, ii. 324, 332, 341.

8hield.s, i. 129.

silhouettes, i. 155.

strapwork, i. 78, 81, 228, 231.

Stuart, i. 228, 231, 232, 235, 236.

trellis-work, L 313.

Tudor ro.se, i. 49, 50.

vine j)attcm, i. 206.

wave moulding, i. 276, 278.

wheat-ears, ii. 146, 158.

Overmantels, i. 424, 425.

Ovolo frieze, i. 408 ; ii. 72.

mouldings, i. 232.

"Oystering," i. 236, 381 ; ii. 72, 306.

"Pageney" Italian work, i. 49, 70.

Painting on furniture,—Adam Brothere, ii. 103, 106,

117. 1.53. 155.

Chipi>en(iiilc, ii. 45.

Engli.sh and Dutch late Renaissance furniture, i. 301.

FrtMich Renai.s.sance, i. 144, 153.

Hepi)elwhite furniture, ii. 149, 153.

Louis XIV. furniture, L 314.

Louis XV. furniture, ii. 204, 213.

Louis XVI. furniture, ii. 259.

mediaival furniture, i. 32, 37.

Pali.s.sy, Bernard, i. 150.

Panki.mno. See also Chart of Accessory Furnishings,

il 130, 131.
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Tanklmno : Adam Hrothurn, ii. 'J2.

CliHinlHjrH' (leHi^iiM, ii. 'U.

(loorwiiy, Siziirjili Ciwtle, i. 79.

FloiuiHli ciirviMl, i. GO.

French Ut^iuuHHance, i. 65, i:{7, 142, 144, 1B2, 166.

Ootliic, i. n.'i, (51.

(tiiiiliti^ (jibbom', i. 355.

Hamilton Court, i. 47.

Fleppi'lwlute vcrirtirod, ii. Ml.
Inigi) Jones' (lesigiiH, i. 192, 193.

Italian Itonaitwaucu, i. 117, 135.

linonfold piittoni, i. 44, 47, 48.

lions skin, i. 313.

Louis XIV., i. 312, 313.

Louis XV., ii. 199.

Louis XVI., ii. 236, 258, 259, 260.

Mansiirt's dosigna, ii. 199.
*' Marriaj^e," Sprotborougli Church, i. 71.

rivini,' of, i. 105, 106.

Romayne, i. 80, 81, 82.

Spanish Ilenai.ssance, i. 285.

Stuart period, i. 228.

Study, Croombridge Place, i. 67, PI. x.

Tudor, i. 71, 77, 79, 106.

^VendoI Dietterlin's design.s, i. 171.

William, Anne, and George I. period, i. 408.
Parchemin pattern, i. 47, 48.

Parlour, Tudor, i. 71.,

Virginian colonist's, i. 267.

Parquet, i. 249; ii. 188.

Paterte treatment, Adam, ii. 102.

Patina, i. 353.

Chippendale furniture, ii. 44.

effect of, ii. 82.

French Renaissance furniture, i. 153.

Stuart furniture, i. 365.

Tudor furniture, i. 107.

Pau, Chateau de, i. 168.

Pear wood. See Illustrated Chart, ii, 318. Also

PI. XXV.
Pepya, at Lord Mayor's banquet, ii. 65.

Perches, mediseval, i. 30; ii. 61.

Percier and Fontaine, ii. 281-284.

commodes by, ii. 268, 276, 277.

fauteuil, ii. 291.

jewel cabinet of Marie Louise, ii. 289.

Receuil des Decorations Interieures, ii. 282, 283.

Pergolesi's decorative designs, ii. 98, 101, 104.

adopted by Adam Brothers, ii. 98, 104, 106, 107,

117, 124.

capitals and bases by, ii. 124.

friezes, ii. 104, 117.

Peyrotte, A., Regence designs by, ii. 192.

Pianoforte, with Wedgwood plaques, ii. 367, PI. xcviii.

Pietra dura inlay, i. 154, 403.

Pilasters, by du Cerceau, i. 141, 142.

Exeter examples, i. 73, 74.

Roman, Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian, i. 114, 115, 116.

Stuart period, i. 232.

Pilemurit and Kay, dmlKnii for t«ztilM bj. ii 248,
249.

I'il^'rim Rr>ri*tty'(i rhfriit, ii. 70, 71.

I'lllowH, native, ii. IH2.

Pino- wood, it 298, 312, PI. xc.

I'iran<-Hi, (liambattlsta, deaignii for Axlam ilrotbert, li.

97, 9H.

Plantain, ChriHt/ij)her, i. 173.

l'lat<;re«qu<j Ri,-naiH.Hance ntyWn, i. 162.

I'oli.sh, ii. 307, See alv> I'atimi.

Pollarding, ii. 300.

l'oni[>aflour. Ma/lame de, ii. 193, 194.

Martin's lacquored dworation for, ii. 228.

Pojjo quoted on Palla^lio'H drawingii, i. 232.

Popham, Justice, chair and tbiiinb<itocks of, L 200, PL
xxvi.

Poplar wood. See IllustraU-d Chart, iL 319.

Porches, internal, Tudor, L 79.

Portuguese-Indian furniture, i. 201.

Portuguese Renai.<wance furniture, i- 181, PL liiv.

Press, cheese, Stuart, L 237.

Prices for—Boulle furniture, i. 317.

Chipi^endale furniture, i. 367 ; ii. 23,

Gibbons' carved panelling, i. 356.

Gouthi6re'9 ormolu work, ii. 240, 367.

notable examples of furniture, i. 366.

Tudor tables, i. 98.

Prince of Wales' feathers ornament, iL 67, 145, 355
Prud'hon's designs for King of Rome's cradle, ii. 292.

Psyched, or cheval glass of Napoleon, IL 279, 280, PL
Lxixvi., 289, 290.

Puritan furniture, i. 198.

l^UEEN Akxe—-for FoBXTTUEE, »€€ William, Anne,

and George l. period,

bed of, i. 385 : ii. 168, PL xlvi.

chairs, L 414, 415, 416.

settee, \. 369, PL xliv.

Ravrio, ii. 281,

Reading-desk, on screw pillar, i. 237.

Recess, design by Cuvillier fils, Louis xv. style, ii

212.

Regence Style, ii. 191-226. iS'e« a/«o Louis xv. period.

chairs, ii. 187, PI. Lxxv.

characteristics of, ii. 187, 192.

commodes, ormolu mounted, iL 178, 188, PL lxxv.,

210.

craftsmen and designers, iL 228-231,

Cressent's work, ii. 213.

decorative details, ii, 191-194,

medaillier by Cressent, ii, 205.

Oppenort's designs for trophies, ii. 191.

ormolu work, ii. 187, 195.

panelling, by Mansart, ii. 199.

table, gilt, iL 194,

transition to rococo-rocaille, iL 187, 192, 195, 200,

209, 210.

writing-table, ii, 187, PL lxxv.
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Renaisaauce in England, the, i. 64, 66, 69.

in France, i. 138, 139, 141, 23y.

in Geniiauy, i. 171, 174, 277.

in Italy, i. 113, 129.

in Netherlands, i. 171, "295.

in Portugal, i. 157, 285.

in Spain, i. 157, 285.

Synionda on, i. 134.

Kostoriug, i. 354.

Ribbon-back chairs, Chipjiendale, ii. 25, 49, PI. Iviii.

Richelieu, Cardinal, i. 248, 249.

Riesener, bureau du roi Louis xv., completed by, iL

201, 217.

collaboration with Martin Carlin, ii. 245.

diagonal and chequer i)atterns, ii. 251.

misfortune.s under the Directoire, ii. 277.

pupil of J. F. Oeben, ii. 214, 217, 218, 244.

secretjiires by, ii. 239, 256, PI. Ixxxiii,

work for Louis xvi., ii. 239, 243-244.
" Hiving," i. 105.

Rocker cradles, ii. 80.

chairs, ii. 77.

Rococo-UoCAILLE FRENCH FUENITURE, iL 187, 192,

195, 200, 209.

Adam Brothers' influence against, ii. 110.

Chip|)eudale's adaptations of, ii. 9, 27, 36, 37,

craftsmen of period. See Chart, ii. 228-231.

German adaptation of, i. 280, 281.

transition from Rdgence style to, ii. 209, 210-212.

Roman-Doric architecture, i. 114, 115, 116.

Roman Furniture, i. 16-21.

beds and couches, i. 21 ; ii. 168, 169.

benches, i. 18.

chairs and seats, i. 17, 18.

cupboards, i. 21.

decorative processes, i. 17.

materials employed, i. 17.

tables, i. 17, 18, 21.

woods employed, i. 17.

Romayne work, i. 49.

on chair, i. 104.

on chests, i. 49, 94.

panels, i. 80, 81, 82.

R6ntgen, " David," ii. 244-245.

Rose wood. See Illustrated Chart, iL 314. Alao

PI. XXV.

Royal Academy, The, ii. 117.

Rubena, i. 246.

cabinet, i. 275, PI. xxxv.

Rudd's dressing-table, ii. 157.

Rudolphus II., steel-wrought chair of, L 175, PL xxiii.

Russian beds, ii. 184

S-shajied scrolls, i. 67, 81, 405.

St. Cloud, furniture at, ii. 243, 245.

St Cuthbert's coffin, i. 26, 29.

St. Paul's Cathedral, woodwork by Gibbons, i. 202, 205,

356.

Salembier, decorative designs by, ii. 248, 252.

Salle du trone of Najwleon, Fontainebleau, ii. 303, PL
Ixxxix.

Salon (le muri'jue of Marie Antoinette, ii. 255, PL

Ixxxiii.

Sambin, Hugli, L 139, 142, 146.

credence attributed to, L 143.

San.s Souci, Palace of, roc-aille decoration of, iL 211.

Saracenic cradle, ii. 185.

Sarcophagi, Egyptian, i. 7.

Satinwood. See Illustrated Chart, ii, 314 ; alsu PI. IxviL

in eighteenth-century Knglish furniture, iL 106.

Sheratt)n'« use of, iL 337.

Saunicr, escritoire a toilette by, ii. 223.

inlaid work of, ii. 190, 215.

Saxon homes and furniture, L 29. See Anglo-Saxon

Furniture,

Scabelle, French Renaissance, L 148.

Scagliola work, ii. 31, 117.

Sclinink, German Gothic, i. 27, PI. iv., 179.

Schwandhardt, i. 27G, 278.

Screens: Chinese lacquer, iL 41, PL Ivii.

Eighteenth-century needlework, L 420, PL L
Empire, ii. 287, PL IxxxviL

French Renais.sance, i. 131.

Hep|Kl\vhite, ii. 156.

Louis XVI. gilt, ii. 250.

Sheraton, ii. 351, PL xcv.

woodwork, RenaLs-sance, i. 66, 69, 203.

Scroll foot, i. 242, 273.

Scrutoir.s, American coloniaL ii. 73, 75, PL IxL

William and Mary, L 419, PL L
Se.\T8. See also Chains.

Adam Brothers, ii. 109.

Ainerican colonial double, ii. 73.

British mediaeval, i. 30, 33, 39.

French Renaissance, i. 145.

Golfers' RepenUmce, i. 197.

Hep|>el white, ii. 161.

Lorenzo de Medici's, L 135.

Oriental, L 24, 1S4.

Seigneurial, L 123.

Secret drawers and hiding-places, L 358, 359.

Secretaires. See also Bureaux and Writing-Deaka.

American colonial, i. 73, 75, PL Ixi.

Directoire .style, ii. 268.

ilep{)el white, ii. 146.

Louis XV. transitional, iL 195, PL IxxvL, 207, PL
Ixxviii., 215, PL bcxix.

Louis XVI., ii. 215, PI. Ixxix., 239, 256, PL IxxxiiL,

261, 263, PI. Ixxxiv.

Sheraton, ii. 233. PL xcii.

Sed.in chairs, introiluccd into England, iL 99.

Adam, ii. 99, PL Ixiv.

Louis XIV. j>erio<l, i. 324.

Queen Charlotte's, ii. 100.

.Seddons, the, u. 116, 330.

Selle, M. de, collction of R^gence furniture, iL 188.

Sellette, French Reiuu.>«ance, i. 148.

Serlio of Bologna, chimneypiece by, L 122.
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Sorliu of n<>li)f;na, Hliir<|ilH hy, i. 129.

Scilin, Scliii'itiuii, /{i>n/c ()/ Architecture, i. ^23*2.

S«)r|K'iitiiio ffDiit, ii. i'J, 73.

Skitkkm: Adam, ii. 106, 107, I'l. Ixv.

CliipiH-iidiilr, ii. 10, 2y.

llf|)|K;l\vliituSljoarur, ii. 160.

LoiiiM XVI., ii. 2r)5, PI. ixxxiii.

giiooti Anne, i. IWJ, VI. xliv., 40'.), i'l. xlix., 417.

Sh(5rat(jn, ii. .'{.'$2, 'M't, I'l. xciv., '.ir»[), I'l. xcvi.

Skttlkh : American colonial, i. 251, I'l. xxxii., 269, 270.

Stuart, i. 216.

Shaving .stand.s, Sheraton, ii. 'i'l-l.

SiiEAUKK, Thomas, ii. 14.3, 144.

Hook of Frices, ii. 143.

collaboration with HepjK'lwhite, ii. 142, 144.

coniliination de.sign.s, ii. 144, 359.

droasing-tahle and wash.stand combined, ii. 144.

influence on Sheraton, ii. 330.

lattice doors, ii. 155.

wa.sh.stand, ii. 144.

Slu'tlicld plate, urn, ii. 340, PI. xciiL

Shell ornament, i. 405.

Sheraton, Thomas, ii. 323-330.

books on furniture by, ii. 326.

quoted, ii. 338, 351.

theological works of, ii. 323, 324, 329.

Sheraton Furniture, ii. 323-357.

Adam style adopted by, ii. 349, 354, 355.

banner screen, ii. 351.

bedroom furniture, ii. 353.

beds, ii. 178, 179, 361, 362.

bedside cabinet, ii. 362.

bookcase, ii. 330, PI. xcii., 341, 342, 343, 351. 35?.

371, 379, PI. c.

cabinets, ii. 333, 338, 349, PI. xcii., 362, 367, 373,

PL xcviii.

carpets of period, ii. 352, PI. xcv. See also Chart of

Accessory Furnishings, ii. 133.

chairs, ii. 331, 335, 343, 344, 345, PI. xciv., 347.

chamber horses, ii. 354.

china and glass of period. See Chart, ii. 135.

clock, ii. 324, 359, PI. xcvii., 379, PI. c.

commode, inlaid, ii. 330, 363.

comparison with Chippendale's and Heppelwhite's

chairs, ii. 344.

detaUs of ornament. See Illustrated Chart, ii. 52-55.

Drawing Book, ii. 326, 332.

drawing table, adaptation of, i. 267.

Empire a I'Aiiglaise style, ii. 331, 332, 335, 336,

347, 379.

fan, scroll, and wreath inlay, ii. 341.

fiddleback chairs, ii. 347.

handles, ii. 358.

haricot or kidney-shaped table, ii. 341.

harlequin tables, ii. 343.

inlay, i. 327, 328, 341, 364.

knife-boxes, ii. 340, PI. xciii., 359, PI. xcvii

lattice doors, ii. 344.

library furniture, ii. 341.

iiuital work. .Sa« Cluut, ii. 129.

muituin in parvo fiiriiituro, iL 353, 3.'i4.

organ ciuvm, ii. 3.00.

ornament, ii. 324, 332, 341.

I'rinc*; of Wahjn' feath«!r or- ii. 353.

r<:.'«jmljlance V> ilcpijol white lire, ii. 330.

HC<:ri;Lttire, doublw, ii. 333, PI. xcii.

Mi\.\AHt, ii. 332, 345, PI. xciv., 353, PL xcvi.

Hhaving Htandn, ii. 354.

Hidelxjardj*, ii. 339, 318, 349, PL xciii, 359, PL xcvii,

wjfaa, TurkiMh Htyle, ii 348.

tables, ii. 323, 341, 342, 343, 351, PL xcv., 355,

PI. xcvi., 363, 364, 379, PL c.

tamlxtur Hhuttenj, ii. 354.

t«a oaddiefl, ii. 349, 350.

tcxtilcH. See (Jhart, ii 131

upholstery, ii. 348.

veneering, ii. 338.

wall decoration of j>eriod. See Chart, ii. 131.

wardrobes, ii 327, PL xci, 350, 353.

wa.shatand, ii 354.

woods employed, ii. 337.

writing-desk cabinet, ii 373, PL xcix.

writing tables, ii. 325, 329, 338, 341, 343, 351, PL
xcv.

X-ray or diagonal lattice-work, ii. 347.

zoological and grotesque ornament, ii 335.

Shield-back chairs, ii. 121, 158, 159, 347.

Shields and trophies by Serlio of Bologna, i 129.

Shittim-wood, i 13; ii 301.

Sideboards: Adam, ii. 91, PL liiii., 118, 119.

Heppelwhite-Shearer, ii. 150, 151, 155, 359.

pedestals and urns for, ii. 119, 155.

Sheraton, ii 339, 348, 349, PL xciii, 359, PL xcvii

Silver furniture of Charles ii., i 206, 283, PL xixvi

Louis xrv. period, i 324.

William iri.'s, i 372, 373, 374.

Silvergrain in wainscot oak, ii 306.

Singeries, Louis xv. period, ii. 219, 220.

Slodtz Brothers, woodwork designers, ii. 221,

Smith, George, library fauteuil by, il 331.

Snakewood. See Illustrated Chart, ii. 317.

Sofas: Adam, ii 122.

Consulate, ii 271, PL Lxxxv.

Directoire, ii. 278.

Empire, ii. 285, 286.

Heppelwhite-Shearer, ii 160, 161.

Louis XVI., ii. 248, 252, 253.

origin and evolution of, i 418.

Sheraton, ii. 348.

South Sea Bubble speculations, ii 31, 44.

"Spade" foot, ii. 154.

"Spanish" foot, i 232, 273.

Spanish and Portuguese Renaissance Fuenituee,

i 157-169.

beds, i 163 ; ii 184.

cabinets, i 159, PL xxi., 164.

carving, i 165.

certosina work, i 164, 165.
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Spanish and Pobtuouesb Renaissanob Fubnitubk :

chiiirs, i. 164.

chests, i. 163.

choir stalls, i. 157, 165.

Flemish and German Gothic influence, i. 158.

Gothic styles, i. 157, 162.

guadcmacillas, i. 159, 166, 286.

Moorish influence, i. 157, 158.

Plateresque designs, i. 162.

precious metals employed, i. 162.

table, i. 169.

woodwork, i. 158, 165.

Spanish and Portuguese Latee Renaissance, L
285-287.

chairs, i. 285, 286.

chest, i. 287.

Churrignerosque style, i. 285.

Moorish craftsmen, i. 285.

panels, i. 285.

Vargueno cabinets, i. 159, PI. xxL, 164, 286.

wine and card table, i. 286.

Spiral turned furniture, i. 182.

Stuart period, i. 231.

Splat-back chairs, ChipiH>ndale, ii. 9, 24, 29, 63, PI. Ix.

Queen Anne, i. 414, 415, 416.

Stair grille, Adam, ii. 124.

Stairway—Dutch seventeenth-century, Guildford, u 303,

PI. xxxviii.

Godinton House, i. 219, PI. xxviiL

Stalls. See Choir Stalls.

Stands : Adam, ii. 93.

Chambers' designs, ii. 10, 46.

Stipi, Venetian high cabinet, i. 290.

Stools :

cothn, i. 216.

Dutch colonial, i. 270.

Egyptian, i. 6, 7, 9.

French Renaissance, i. 148.

German Renaissance, Peter Candid's design, i. 178.

Greek, i. 14, 16.

Hope's design, ii. 337.

joint, i. 216.

Louis XIV. tabourets, i. 324, 325, 420.

mediaeval, i. 23.

Norman, i. 30.

Stuart, i. 216.

Stop-mottled wood, ii. 306.

Stoves, American colonial, iL 81.

Strapwork, Elizabethan, i. 78, 80, 81.

Jacobean, i. 231.

Stuart Decorative Furniture, 1603-1688, L 191-

242.

barocco influence, i. 207.

bed.s, i. 215, 217; ii. 177, 178.

bookcase, i. 204.

butTet, i. 209, PI. xxvii.

cabinets, i. 224, 226, 379.

candelabra, i. 206.

carpets and parquet. See Chart, ii. 132.
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ceilings of period. Set Chart of Accessory Furniah-

ings, ii. 134.

chairs, i. 207, 211-214.
chest.s, i. 226-228.

chimney piece, i. 218, 233, PI. xxx., 235.

china and glass of i>eriod. See Chart, ii. 128.

cupboards, i. 209, PI. xxvii., 224-226.

day beds, i. 215.

decorative detaibi, L 228, 231, 235.

destruction in Fire of London, i. 205.

doleboard, i. 206.

dres-scrs, i. 225, 226, 229, PI. xxix., 238.

examples in England, i. 238.

fircjilacefl, i. 218.

folding or flaj) tables, i. 222, 223.

gat« leg tables, i. 222, 223, 224, 230, PI. xxix.

(Jilibons' carving, i. 202.

Huguenot craft-^men in England, i. 207, 374.

Indian styles, i. 235.

Indo-Portuguose furniture ini|><jrted, i. 201.

Inigo Jones' intluence, i. 195, 196.

inlay, i. 235, 382, 397.

love-seats, i. 216.

luxury of, i. 206, 283, 284.

metal-work. iSV* Chart, ii. 128.

mirror frame, i. 238.

mouldings, i. 232. See also Illustrated Chart, iL

52-55.

ornament, i. 228, 231. See alto Chart, iL 52-55.
oystorod veneering, i. 236.

})arl<»ur furniture, i. 215.

patina, i. 365.

pilasters, i. 232.

screen. Trinity College, L 203.

settles and couches, L 216.

silver-mounted furniture, L 206, 283.

spiral turning, L 231.

.stairway, Gwlinton House, i. 219, PL zzviii.

stools antl talx)urets, L 216.

tables, L 199, PI. xxvL, 221-224.

textiles. .S«« Chart, ii. 130.

thousjind-legged tables, i. 223.

trestle tables, i. 221.

upholstery, i. 211.

walnut employed, i. 207, 208.

w;usail table, i. 221.

windows of jHjriod. See Chart, iL 132.

woods, L 189, Pi. XXV., 207.

Style refugit^ i. 279.

Styles of Arohit'oture. See Table, i. 41.

British Woodwork, Chart, i. frontispiece

Sycamore wood, ii. 315.

Tal)ernacle frames, Georgian, L 379, 411.

Tablks :

Adam, iL 95, 121.

Anglo-Saxon, L 30.

A.ssyrian, i. 9.

billiard, L 1 1 2.
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Taiii.ich C(/ntinwid.

" IJuihliiiK \Uhh," i. H2, 85.

I)utt4>r(ly, ii. 78, 79.

('lii|)|Hwi<l(iIri, ii. 9, II, IT).

<-iinl liililcH, ii. 'M.

cununudo, ii. 41, Pi. Ixii.

roiiHoIci, ii. 32.

<liviHil)iti (liiiiiij^, ii. (j.'J.

giillcry, fri't riiumcti, ii. 21, PI. liv.

(Jolhic, ii. 11.

Quo(!n Aniu! tmnRitional, ii. 9

acagliola tofw, ii. 31.

sido or carving, ii. 30.

writing, ii. 32.

conHole, ii. 31, 32, 222, 225, 243, 244, 255, 289, 290.

DirocUjiro, ii. 289, 290.

dormant, i. 52.

" Drawingo," i. 97, 98, 221, 267.
" Dninkard'a," ii. 152.

Dutch Renais.sance, i. 173, 300.

Egyptian, i. 5.

Empire, ii. 287, PI. Ixxxvii., 289, 290, 292.

Hap, i. 222, 223.

Flemish Renaissance, i. 172.

framed, i. 221.

French Renaissance, i. 119, PI. xvi., 120, 153, 154.

gate-legged, i. 222, 223, 224, 230 ; ii. 78.

haricot, Sheraton, ii. 341.

Harlequin, Sheraton, ii. 343.

Heppelwhit«-Shearer, ii. 145, 149, 152, 155.

Hope's designs, ii. 337, 338.

Irish Chippendale, ii. 45.

Italian Renaissance, i. 123, 124, 293.

Jacobean, i. 89.

Louis xrv., i. 307, 328, 329.

Louis XV., ii. 194, 203, 222, 225.

Louis XVI., ii. 235, 243, 244, 245, 253, 255, PI. Ixxxiii.

mediaeval, i. 51, 52.

Moll Pitcher's, ii. 79.

Portuguese Renaissance, i. 286.

Roman, i. 17, 18, 21.

Sheraton, ii. 323, 341, 342, 343, 350, PI. xcv., 354,

PI. xcvL, 363, 364, 379, Pi. c.

Spanish Renaissance, i. 169, 286.

Stuart period

:

" drawing," i. 221, 224, 230.

flap, i. 222, 223.

framed, i. 221.

gate-legged, i. 222, 223, 224, 230.

Holyrood examples, i. 97, 98.

shovelboard, i. 299.

silver-mounted, i. 284.

tea and coffee, i. 223.

"thousand-legged," i. 223.

trestle, i. 221.

wassail, i. 221.
" thousand-legged," i. 223.

tray top, ii. 21, 78.

trestle, i. 51, 97, 103, 104, 221.

Tudor Period, L 82, 86, 96, PL xiil, M, 97, 98, 109,

PI. xiv.

wttMmil, i. 221.

\Villi;iiii, Aiiiif, ami 0«:'/rg»i i. period, L 855, PI
xhn., 37:j, 3H:i, 406, 424, 42.^ 426

Tablti inanncrn in early tiinen, ii. 62-^5.

TaUjurf;tJ4, i. 1H3, 420.

Tainlx.»ur front, ii. 155.

sbutteni, iL 354.

Tafumthikh. Sec tdio Chart of hjoottmorj Furnuitiiogi,

ii. 132.

i'n^nch ItvnaiitMance, L 120, 146.

Gobelin, i. 311, 322.

UniM xm., i. 247, 276, PL xxxv.

Louij? XV., ii. 204.

lyouLs XVI., ii. 253, 255, PL IxxxiiL, 258.

PierjKjnt .Morgan'H collection, L 120.

Spani.fh leather, L 159, 166, 286.

Tudor, L 78, 79.

Tapi.'ier or u[)holder, i. 78.

Tea, introduction into England, L 223, 259.

Tea-caddies, Heppelwhite-Shearer, iL 156.

Sheraton, iL .349, 350.

Teak-wood, iL 319.

Tea{X)y, inlaid, iL 143.

Textiles. See Chart of Acceaaory Furnishings, iL 130.

Pillement and Fa/s designa for, ii. 289.

Thomire, ii. 281, 288.

Thorpe, John, the " Devizor," L 66, 85.

Thrones: Assyrian, L 9, 13.

Egyptian, i. 6, 7, 8, 9.

Napoleon's, ii. 293, 296, PL Itttjx.

Thrown chairs, i. 54, 59, 102.

Thumbstocks, L 200, 201.

Thyine, ii. 301.

Toilet glass. See also Mirrors.

attributed to Queen Mary, i. 381.

Sheraton, ii. 354.

Toke family, Godinton, i. 219.

Tompion, the clockmaker, L 425.

Torcheres, Louis xiv., i. 324.

Torrigiano, Pietro, L 66, 166.

Trestle tables, L 51, 103, PL xiv., 150, 221.

Trianon, Le Petit, ii. 249.

Tripods, Chippendale, ii. 21, 32, 35.

Trophies, u. 191, 236, 267, 270.

Trumeau, by Boffrand, ii. 198.

TuDOE Renaissance Fuenituee, L 63-112.

bedsteads, L 75, PL xi., 100; iL 173, 175, 179.

buffet, L 91.

bulb-leg, L 98, 99.

cabinets, i. 86.

ceilings. See Chart, ii. 134.

chairs, i. 69, 70, 102, 103, 105, PL xiv.

chests, L 45, PL viL, 56, 93, 95, PL xiiL

chimneypiece, L 77, 95, PL xiiL

craftsmen's methods, i. 107.

cupboards, i. 53, PL viii., 83, PL xiL, 86, 90, 91, 92

decorative details, L 49, 50, 80.
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Tudor Renaissance Fuenitueb: doorway, L 79.

Flemish and Oeruiiiu designs, i. 178.

floor coverings. See Chart, ii. 132.

Gothic style, i, 34.

guilds, i. 43.

homo decoration, i. 77, 109.

inlay, i. 78, 82, PI. xii., 394.

inventory of j)arlour, i. 71.

Italian designers in England, i. 65, 69, 70, 196.

jokers in wood, i. 82.

nictal-work, i. 107. tSee also Chart, ii. 128.

mouldings and ornament. .b'c« Chart, ii. 52-56.
painting on wood, i. 30.

panelling, i. 67, 71, PI. x., 77, 79.

polishing, i. 107.

Renaissance influence, i. 64, 73, 74.

Romayue work, i. 80, 81, 82.

social conditions of period, i. 42, 70.

tables, i. 82, 85, 9.5, PI. xiii., 97, 98, 99, 103, PL xiv.

tapestry, i. 78.

textiles. See Chart, ii. 130.

wainscoting, i. 46, 106.

wall-paper, i. 95.

woods employed, i. 82, 108.

woodwork, i. 73, 79, 82, 86.

Tudor Ro.se decoration, i. 49, 50.

Tulip—decoration, i. 228, 231, 283.

wood, ii. 318, PI. Ixvii.

Tulipomania in Dutch furniture, i. 298.

Turned chairs, i. 54, 59.

Turning, Stuart furniture, i. 182, 215, 231.

William and Mary furniture, i. 407.

Upholders Company, i. 211.

Upholsterers, Society of, ii. 12, 19.

Upholsteky :

Adam Brothers' designs for, ii. 122.

Chippendale period, ii. 28, 29.

French later Ilenai-isance, i. 247.

Heppelwhite, ii. 160, 162.

Louis XIV. period, i. 346.

Louis XVI. period, ii. 258.

Sheraton, ii. 348.

Stuart period, i. 211.

Tudor period, i. 111.

William, Anne, and George I. period, u 417.

Urns. See Knife Urns.

Van den Passe, Crispin, i. 299.

Vanbrugh, Sir John, i. 194 ; ii. 12S.

Vanloo, painted panels by, ii. 199.

Vargueno cabinets, i. 159, PI. xx'., 164, 286.

Veneering, in faked furniture, i. 362.

Hopjwlwhite, ii. 141.

"oyster," i. 235, 236, 381 ; ii. 71.

Sheraton, ii. 338.

Venetian mirrors, i. 121, 125, 126.

Vernis Martin, i. 121, 125, 126, 301, 414; ii. 221,

222, 225.

Versailles, furniture of, i. 306, 308.

GalerU dei Glacei, i. 325.

Louis XIV. 's state l)edroom, i. 320.

Louis XV., decorations by, ii. 198, 199.

sale of furniture during Diroetoire, iL 268, 269.

Vicar Sudbury's hutch, i. 49, 64.

Victorian furniture, ii. 363.

Viking ciiairs and stalls, i. 22, 23.

Virginian culonists, i. 255.

parlour, i. 267.

Vouet, Simon, i. 248, 311.

Voyeuse chairs, ii. 251, 254, 347.

Wainscot chair, i. 187, 272.

Wainscoting, Tudor perio<i, i. 46, 106.

Wallace collection of I..ouis xiv. and Louis xv.

furniture, i. 327, 328.

Wall-p.iii'rs. .SV^ Chart of Acccs.sory Furnibhinga, it

130, 131.

American colonial, ii. 82.

Chinese, Batlminton House, ii. 57, PI. lix.

Direi-toire jK-riod, ii. 276.

early Kngli-sh, Borden Hall, i. 95, PI. xiii.

introduction of, ii. 46.

lining of Bible-box, Stuart i»eriod, i. 191.

Willi;im, .\nne, and George I. period, i. 409, PI.

xlix.

Walnut, ii. 313. See aUo PL xxv.

burrs in, iL 306.

Carolean furniture, L 208.

Tudor furniture, i. 108.

vogue in Stuart period, i. 208.

William, .\nne, and George I. jieriod, i. 208, 381.

WaljMjle, Sir Robert,— beds of state at Houghton, iL 35.

coin cabinet of, ii. 35.

on foreign artist-s in Kngland, L 195.

on Grinling Giblxjus, i. 375.

Jit'/s. to, iL 31, 32, 152.

Wardrobes, evolution of, i. 304.

HepjKilwhite-Shearcr, ii. 137, 138, PL Ixix., 157.

Sheraton, ii. 327, PL xcL, 350, 353.

Warming pan, i. 268.

W ' ton, George, ii. 82.

A\ lid— She;irer design, ii. 144.

Sheraton, ii. 353, 354.

Wa.'^sail table, .Iarol>ean, i. 221.

Watteau's painttnl work, ii. 197, 199, 214.

Wave mouldings, i. 276, 278.

Weikjwood. ii. 164.

Adam furniture decorated by, ii. 163.

Flaxman's work for, ii. 101, 163.

porcelain imitations of, iL 163.

quoted, on reeejttion of his work, ii. 163.

Sir William Hamilton on, iL 164.

Wedowood-Flaxman—chimnevpiece, iL 163, PLlxxii.

plaque,s by, ii. 241, PL Ixxxii., 340, PL xciiL. 368,

PI. xcviii.

Welsh dres.sers, L 93, 225, 229, PL xxix.

Wesley, Charles, clock of, L 35.', PL xliiL
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VVlicat «'ttrM di)ooralinii, ii. IIG, \M.
\Vli..-l.l„i.k oli.iirM, i. 214 ; ii. IH, 92, \'2\, I'l. Ixiii., IT/J.

WliitrliuU, (licoriilioiiM of, i. I'J^).

Wif^HUndH, Clii|»i»i)n(iak', ii. 32, Sf).

WiM.rAM, Annk, and (iKoiKJK I. rKitioi), 1C88-1727,
i. :571 427.

bctlH, i. 38n, PI. xlvi., 423-424; ii. 168, 178.

ciil)inetH and ciiphoard.s, i. 379, 422, 423.

cari»otH and pariiuot. See Chart, ii. 133.

ceilings of period. See Chart, ii. 135.

chains, i. •^r>\, :\'>r>, .380, 407, 414-410, 418.

charactori-stic dctailH, i. 405.

chests, i. 372, 421.

chests of diawLTs, i. 38.0, 421-422, PI. xlvi.

chimnoypieco, i. 375, 376; ii. 16.

china and ^lass of {HTiod. See Chart, ii. 129.

clocks, high-ca,so and grandmother, i. 419, 425, PI. L

cradle, ii. 186.

craft.smou, i. 380.

daybeds, i. 417.

Dutch influence, i. 373-374, 426.

Grinling Gibbons' work, i. 375.

handle.H, ii. 358.

Huguenot workers in England, i. 386.

inlay and marqueterie, i. 382, 395.

lacquer-work, i. 411-414.

metal-work. See Chart, ii. 128.

mirrors, i. 356, 372, 374, 381, 421, 424.

mouldings, i. 408, 422. See also Illustrated Chart,

ii. 52-55.

ornament, typical. See Illustrated Chart, ii. 52-55.

panelling, i. 408.

scrutoire, i. 419, PI. 1.

settees, i. 369, PI. xliv., 417, 418.

silver furniture, i. 373, 374.

sofas, i. 418.

suite, transitional, Longford Castle, ii. 5, PL IL

summary, i. 426.

tables, i. 373, 382, 406, 424, 425, 426.

tA}^)estries, i. 385.

textiles. See Chart, ii. 130.

turnings, i. 407.

upholstery, i. 385, 417.

wall decoration, i. 409. See Chart, ii. 130.

windows of period. See Chart, ii. 133.

woods employed, i. 381.

Wilton House, decorations of, i. 218, 233.

Windows. See Chart of Accessory Furnishings, ii.

132, 133.

in Hogarth's " Lady's Last Stake," ii. 64, PI. k.
Window seats, ii. 161.

Windsor chairs, ii. 69, 77.

Wine-coolers, ii. 118, 120.

Woods, ii. 297-312. See also Chart, ii. 308-312 and
Pis. i., Ixvii., xc.

Adam furniture, ii. 83, 105.

ago of, ii. 299.

American colonial furniture, ii. 71, 86.

Assyrian furniture, i. 10.

Chipi«*;ndale fiirniluro ii. 40, lOS.

durability of, ii. 299.

fancy varii-ti'iM, ii. 301.

French lU:naiiwancc furniture, i. 150, 245.

Gi'or)/ian furniture, i. 113.

Gothic furniture, i. 01.

Greek fumitnre, i. 14.

Heljrew furniture, i. 13.

Italian KenaiAHancc furniture, L 117.

Louis XIV. furniture, i. 318.

Loui.s XV. furniture, ii. 212, 213, Phi. UviL, xc.

Loui.s XVI. furniture, ii. 252.

pufwr made from, ii. 305.

{xdish, ii. 307.

principal woodfl, ii. 308-312.

seventeenth-century furniture, L 181, 189, PL xxv.

Sheraton furniture, ii. 337.

Stuart furniture, i. 207, 236.

sweet-scented, ii. 302.

technical treatment of, ii. 300, 307.

Tudor i)eriod, i. 82, 108, 109.

William, Anne, and George i. jK;riod, L 381.

Woodwork, Briti.-^h Styles of. See Chart, L/rontitpieee,

Woor»woi'.KER.s : Flemi.sh, i. 46, 50.

French, from Louis xiv. period to end of First Empire,

ii. 228.

German, i. 281.

Huguenot, i. 207, 374.

Louis Quinze and Regence period, n. 213, 214, 215,

219, 220.

mediaeval and Tudor, L 43.

tools of, i. 365.

Work-table, Sheraton, ii. 343, PL xcv., 352.

Worm-eating,—in faked furniture, i. 364.

remedies for, iL 307.

Wotton, Sir Henry, L 72.

Wren, Sir Christopher, i. 192, 195, 196, 204, 355.

cabinet of, i. 379.

Gibbons' influence on, i. 376.

and Evelyn, L 204.

Weitixg-desks and tables. See also Bureaux, Secre-

taires.

Chippendale, ii. 32.

Louis xrv., Boulle, L 345, PL v1ii-

Louis XVI., i. 243, 251, 259.

Regence, ii. 187, PL Ixxv.

Sheraton, iL 325, 329, 338, 341, 343, 351, PL xcv.,

373, PL xcix.

William, Anne, and George L period, L 383, PL xlvi

Yew, ii. 317 and PL L

X-shaped chairs, L 164, 184.

Gothic, i. 59.

Italian Renaissance, L 121, 123.

Roman, L 18.

Tudor, i. 102.

Zopf Renaissance in Germany, iL 96.

Zucchi, ii. 96, 123, 153.
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